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DECLARATION OF JAMES S. VENlT 

I, lames S. Venit, make the following declaration. 

1. I make this declaration upon personal knowledge and I am competent to testify to the 
facts and matters set forth herein. This declaration is based on my understanding of the status of 
the European Commission's investigation of Intel Corporation ("Intel") and my background in, 
and familiarity with, European Commission ("Commission" or "EC") procedures. The 
statements and opinions expressed herein are made in good faith on the basis of my 
understanding of the relevant facts and law. 

2. I am a partner at Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom and practice European Union 
("EU) competition law out of the firm's Brussels office, which I joined in June 2000. 

3. 1 am admitted to the Bar of New York and am registered on the "B" lisl of the Brussels 
Bar. 

4. I have been practicing EU competition law in Brussels since October 1980, first as an 
associate at Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton from October 1980 until April 1984, then as an 
associate and later a partner at SG Archibald from April 1984 until December 1989, and then as 
a partner with Wilmer, Cutler and Pickering (now Wilmer, Hale) from January 1990 until June 
2000. During my nearly 28 years in Brussels, I have represented numerous firms before the 
European Commission in, inier alia, competition cases under both Articles 81 and 82 of the EU 
Treaty. I am familiar with the competition laws of the European Community and the procedural 
rules of the European Commission. 

5. Since February 2005 1 have been representing Intel and assisting its legal team in thc 
proceedings before the Commission in Case 37990 (the "AMD complaint"). I am also assisting 
Intel in Case 39493 (the "Retail Investigation"). 

6. I make this declaration in support of Intel and in response to the declaration of Mr. John 
T. King in support of the motion filed on behalf of Union Federale des Consommateurs Que 
Choisir ("QC") to intervene for the limited purpose of seeking modification of the 
Confidentiality Agreement and Protective Orders and its application pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 5 
1782 to provide access to documents (collectively "QC Brier') to enable QC to participate 
"eficiently" in the EU proceedings and in the consumer damages actions that it anticipates will 
follow those proceedings. 

7. QC bases its motion on i!s interest in using the documents in the EC proceedings in Case 
37990 against Intel, in any separate continuing investigation of Intel's relationships with certain 



computer resellers located in Europe, and eventually in damage actions to be brought at some 
point in the future against Intel in EU Member State courts. (QC Brief at page 20). In its Brief, 
QC further explains that its goal in intervening in this procedure is to "influence the outcome of 
the EC proceedings" and to "seek, via subsequent and related judicial proceedings, compensation 
for consumers who have been overcharged due to Intel's alleged monopolistic conduct." (QC 
Brief at page 2). 

8. In the following paragraphs, I first address the status of the EC proceedings in Case 
37990 and the possibility for further inlewentions by QC in that Case in order to influence the 
proceedings. 

Qc currently bas no further statutory rieht to he hear4  or to mahe submissions to& 
Commission in Connection With Case 37990 (the "AMO Comolaiut"l 

Nature of the EC Proceedings in Case 37990 

Phases of the Proceeding 

9. By way of background, the Commission's proceedings in a competition case pursuant to 
Regulation 112003' (such as Case 37990) may be divided into three distinct phases (without 
prejudice to the possibility of re-opening a previous phase). These are: (i) the investigatory 
phase; (ii) the defencelcontentious phase; and (iii) the decision-making phase. 

(i) Investigatory Phase. During this phase, the Commission uses its 
investigatory powers under Articles 17-21 of Regulation 112003 to gather information and 
documents by conducting on-site inspections andlor requesting the provision of documents and 
information. The investigatory phase concludes either with a determination not to proceed 
further, in which case the file is closed,2 or the issuance of a Statement of Objections (the " S O )  
which is addressed to the defendant firm(s) (in this case, Intel) and which sets forth the factual 

' A true and correct copy of Regulation 112003 is attached hereto as Exhibit I 

2 If the investigation was opened in response to the filing of a formal complaint, pursuant to 
Article 5 of Regulation 77312004, the complainant has a limited right of access to the file 
once it has been informed that the Commission proposes formally to reject the complaint. See 
Azticle 8 of Regulation 77312004, 



and legal arguments supporting the Commission's preliminary conclusion that EU competition 
law has been infringed. 

(ii) DefencelContentious Phase. The second phase, the defence (or 
contentious phase), begins with the issuance of the SO to the defendant (otherwise known as the 
addressee of the SO) who is then given an opportunity to respond in writing and orally to the 
allegations contained in the SO. As part of this phase, the addressee of the SO is also afforded 
access to thc Commission's file. With the issuance of the SO, the factual record is closed. 
Although new evidence may be introduced subsequently by the Commission, should the new 
evidence result in a substantial change in the Commission's objections, a supplementary SO will 
be required. The defmce/contentious phase terminates with the Oral Hearing. After this point 
third parties no longer have any statutory right to make further submissions. 

(iii) Decision-Making Phase. Following the Oral Hearing, the Commission 
enters the decision-making phase during which the staff of DG Competition consult internally 
and with the Commissioner responsible for Competition, the Commission's Legal Service, and 
the Member States through the Advisory Committee. This phase of the Commission's procedure 
is governed by Articles 14 and 30 of Regulation 112003 and the Commission's non-public 
internal regulations. Neither the addressee of the SO nor third parties have any statutory rights to 
make submissions during this phase of the proceedings. At the end of this phase, the 
Commission will either adopt a decision addressed to the defendant or formally decide to close 
the file andlor reject a complaint if the investigation was opened in response to a formal 
complaint. The defendant has the right to appeal the Commission's decision to the Court of First 
Instance within two months. 

Rights of Interveners 

10. The rights of a third party intervener, such as QC, are substantially more limited than 
those of a defendant in an EU proceeding. In particular, paragraph 59 of the Commission Notice 
on Handling of Complaints, Official Journal C 101, 2710412004,3 expressly states, with respect to 
the rights of a complainant (and thus, a fortiori, those of a third party intervener) that 
"proceedings of the Commission in competition cases do not constitute adversarial proceedings 
between the complainant on the one hand and the companies which are the subject of the 
investigation on the other hand. Accordingly, the procedural rights of complainants are less far- 

3 A true and correct copy of the Commission Notice on Handling of Complaints is attached 
hereto as Exhibit 2. 



reaching than the right to a fair hearing of the companies which are the subject of an 
infringement procedure."4 

11. The rights of a third party inlervcner, such as QC, are also more limited than those of a 
complainant in an EU proceeding because, unlike complainants, third party interveners cannot bc 
heard or submit information as a matter of right. Article 2711) of Regulation 112003 provides 
that "[c]omplainants shall be associated closely with the proceeding." A third party intervener, 
by contrast, is heard solely at the discretion of the Commission. Article 27(3) of Regulation 
112003 states that "If the Commission considers it necessary, it may also hear other legal or 
natural persons. Applications to be heard on the part of such persons shall, where they show a 
sufficient interest, be granted." 

12. If a third party is permitted to intervene by the Commission, Regulation 77312004 
provides that the third party will be informed in writing of the nature and the subject matter of 
the proceeding, will have a time limit within which it may make known their views in witing, 
and may be invited to develop its arguments at the Oral Hearing. (Article 13 of Regulation 
773/2004).5 

13. The March 6, 2008 letter from the Hearing Officer to QC stated that QC had "shown a 
sufficient interest to be heard as a third party under Article 27(3) of Council Regulation No. 
112003." The letter further stated, however, that: "the fact that [QC's] stated purpose to possibly 
demand in [QC's] own name before national courts in the future . . . is of itself no reason to 
participate in the Hearing." 

$ See also Case T-65/96, Kish Glass & Co. Ltd. v. Commission (judgment of 30 March 2000), 
in which thc Court held (in paragraph 33) that "an investigation does not constitute an 
adversary procedure as between the undertakings concerned but a procedure commenced by 
the Commission, upon its own initiative or upon application, in fulfillment of its duty to 
ensure that the rules on competition are observed. It follows that the companies which are 
the object of the investigation and those which have submitted an application under Article 3 
of Regulation No 17, having shown that they have a legitimate interest in seeking an end to 
the alleged infringement, are not in the same procedural situation and that the latter cannot 
invoke the right to be heard as defined in the cases relied on." A true and correct copy of 
Case T-65/96 is attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

5 A true and correct copy of Regulation 77312004 is attached hereto as Exhibit 4 



14. Absent an express invitation from the Hearing Officer, as a third-party intervener in Case 
37990, QC has no right under EU law to make suhmissions about the factual record ajier the 
Hearing. However, 

"[wlhere appropriate, in view of the need to ensure the right to be heard, the 
hearing officer, after consulting the Director responsible, may afford persons, 
undertakings, and associations of persons or undertakings the opportunity of 
submining further written comments after the oral hearing. The hearing 
officer shall fix a date by which such submissions may be made. The 
Commission shall not be obliged to take into account written comments 
received afler that date." 

See Article 12 of Commission Decision 20011462 of 23 May 2001, on the terms of reference of 
hearing officers in certain competition proceedings, Official Journal L 162, 19.06.2001, p. 23, 
Article 12(4) (emphasis added).6 QC was given until 26 March 2008 by the Hearing Officer to 
make 3 s~lbn~ission relating solely to matters raised at the hearing (and not to invoducc any new 
evi,lentiarv material). (Urclaratior~ uf Vincent K. Smith in Suvnon o r  0C"s I.etter Brief re , ~ ' . . 
Establishing Briefing Schedule, ij 8 and Exh. 2).7 Thus, QC has no further right to be heard or to 
make submissions to the Commission on the current Statement of Objections. 

Rights of Third Parties to Conduct Discovery 

15. Commission proceedings under Regulation 112003 are not adversarial as concerns the 
addressees of the SO and third parties, be they complainants or interveners.8 The Commission 
has described the practical significance of this aspect of its proceedings in a brief submitted in 
opposition to the use of 5 1782 by a defendant when it noted that "the laws of the European 

A !me and correct copy of Commission Decision 20011462 is attached hereto as Exhibit 5 

Intel, as the defendant in Case 37990, was granted the opportunity by the Hearing Officer to 
make a post-Hearing submission, pursuant to the Hearing Officer's mandate to grant leave to 
do so to persons or undertakings in limited circumstances. However, it was made clear to 
Intel that this submission should be brief and should concern only matters covered at the 
Hearing as lo which Intel had not, in its view, had the opportunity to respond to adequately. 
Thus, the permission to make a supplemental submission did not extend lo the submission of 
new arguments or new documents. 

8 See Case T-65/96, Kish Glass & Co. Ltd. v. Commission, note 4 supra. 



Community embody a deliberate decision not to authorize private parties to conduct their own 
dis~overy."~ Rather, a private party seeking additional discovery for a Commission competition 
proceeding must first ask the Commission to obtain the documents.'O The Commission's 
decision on whether or not to grant the request is then subject to appellate court review." The 
Commission's analysis was set forth in the context of an attempt by Microsoft, a defendant who 
was the addressee of an SO, to use $ 1782 to obtain discovery. It would appear a forliori, 
therefore, that a thud party, such as QC, would, at least, have to respect the procedure required of 
a defendant, given !hat under EU law, defendants have far greater procedural rights than 
complainants or interveners. To Intel's knowledge, however, QC has not complied with this 
required procedure in its quest to obtain the Delaware documents. in my view, QC's apparent 
attempt to circumvent EC law by directly approaching this Court, rather than adhering to the 
appropriate EC procedures to obtain such information, makes it likely that the Commission 
would refuse any information submitted by QC should its 8 1782 application succeed. 

Current Status of Case 37990 

16. The investigatory and defence/contentious phases of the Commission's proceedings in 
Case 37990 have been concluded, and the Commission is now engaged in its internal decision- 
making process. In essence this means that, unless the Commission were to decide to reopen its 
investigation, the investigatory and contentious portion of the Commission's administrative 
proceedings are now closed as is the factual record on which the Commission will have to rely 
should it eventually adopt a decision in Case 37990 establishing the existence of an 
infringement. Thus, unless the Commission chooses to reopen the investigatory phase (which 
would then entail a subsequent re-opening of the defence phase), the record in Case 37990 is in 
essence closed as concerns the further submission of new evidence. 

Brief of the Commission of the European Communities in Opposition to Microsoft 
Corporation's Objections to Magistrate's Order at 10, in re Applicalion of Microsoff Corp., 
Case No. 06-80038 .IF (PVT) (Apr. 17, 2006) (N.D.Cal.) (emphasis added) [hereinafter 
Comm'n Sun Brief]; see also Reply Bricf of the Commission of the European Communities 
in Support of Novell, Inc.'s Motion to Quash at 2-3, in re Application of Microsoft Corp., 
C.A. 06-MBD-10061 (MLW) (Apr. 12,2006) @. Mass) [hereinafter Comm'n Novell Reply 
Brief]. T N ~  and correct copies of the Comm'n Sun Brief and the CommVn Novell Reply 
Brief are attached hereto as Exhibits 6 and 7, respectively. 

'0  Comm'n Sun Brief at 10 

I I Id.; Comm'n Novell Reply Brief at 2-3 



17. As concerns QC, whose rights as a third-party intervener are narrowly circumscribed, QC 
has no further statutory right to be heard or to make submissions to the Commission now that 
Case 37990 has entered the decision-making phase. 

There is No Basis For OC to Obtain Discovery Via 28 U.S.C. 6 1782 in Connection with 
Case 37990. 

18. I understand that the US Supreme Court in Intel v. AMD'2 identified key factors for 
purposes of assessing a $ 1782 motion, which include (a) whether a foreign tribunal can itself 
order the discovery sought; (b) the receptivity of the foreign tribunal to US federal court 
assistance; (c) whether the 5 1782 request "conceals an attempt to circumvent foreign proof- 
gathering restrictions or other policies of a foreign country or the United States."; and (d) 
whether the request is unduly burdensome or intrusive. In my view none of these factors suggest 
QC's application should be granted given the facts and status of Case 37990, and the position 
taken by the Commission in prior, similar cases. 

18. In fact, 1 consider it unlikely, especially at this stage of the EC proceedings in Case 
37990, that the Commission would accept information submitted by QC should its $ 1782 
application succeed. QC's $ 1782 application, if granted, is thus unlikely to allow QC to reach its 
stated goal, which is to "influence the outcomc of the EC proceedings." (QC' Brief at 2.) 

Factor No. 1: The Commission Was The Power to Obtain AD the Information it Needs 

19. Intel is a party to the proceeding and any information in Intel's possession has been 
readily available to the Commission. The "Commission has the legal power, under Article 18 of 
Council Regulation No. 112003, to irequire undertakings to provide all necessary information' 
whether or not they are the target of an investigation or suspected of an infringement of the 
competition rules." Brief for the Commission of the European Communities in Support of 
Novell, Inc's Motion to Quash, In re Application of Microsofi Corp., 2006 U.S. Dist. L.EXIS 
32577 (Apr. 17,2006) at 10 [hereinafler Commission Novell Briet'.)l3 

20. The Commission has already exercised its investigatory powers to seek and obtain 
information from Intel it believes is necessary with respect to the proceeding in Case 37990. 

' 2  542US241. 

j 3  A hue and correct copy of the Commission Novell Brief is attached hereto as Exhibit 8. 



Most recently, on May 2 1 ,  2008, the Commission served Article 18 discovery requests on Intel 
asking it to produce all documents authored or received by Intel employees that were quoted or 
referred to in (if Intel's Preliminary Pretrial Statement filed in the Delaware Action; (ii) the 
Plaintiffs' Joint Preliminary Case Statement; (iii) Intel's Response to the Plaintiffs' Joint 
Preliminary Case Statement; and (iv) Plaintiffs' Joint Response to Intel's Preliminary Pretrial 
Statement.14 Intel complied with these requests. 

21. QC has asserted that its use of $ 1782 is warranted because "the numerous third parties 
that have produced documents in the present case are not participants in the EC proceedings." 
(QC Brief at 27). QC's assertion ignores the Commission's powers to request any information 
From any party and to obtain information located in the United States, either through a EU-based 
subsidiary or voluntary compliance. 

22. Through Article I8 Requests, the Commission has already collected information it 
deemed necessary from third parties for purposes of Case 37990. In particular, the Commission 
has received documents and infomtion from a large number of third parties, including the key 
OEMs whose files have been produced in the Delaware litigation. Thus, the Commission clearly 
not only has the power, hut has already taken the measures required, to collect and use what it 
deems to be necessary and relevant information &om these third parties. 

23. It should also be noted that the Commission's Requests for Information state that "Article 
18 empowers the Commission to require undertakings and associations of undertakings to 
provide all necessary information whether or not they are suspected of any infringement of the 
compelition rules." The Request for information further states: "In particular, I wish to draw 
your attention to the penalties that may be imposed on any undertaking or association of 
undertakings thatproduces incorrect or misleading information in response to this request for 
information." (emphasis in original). Those penalties include "fines not exceeding 1% of the 
total turnover in ihe preceding business year where, intentionally or negligently : (a) they supply 
incorrect or misleading information in response to a request made pursuant to (...) Article 
18(2)." See Exh. 9 at 1 and Annex I. 

24. There is no basis to believe that the Commission's power to compel information from 
Intel or third parlies is inadequate. As the Commission has stated "[ilf the parties or third parties 
do not provide the requested information, the Commission can order and has many times in the 
past ordered production and imposed heavy fines, under Article 23 of Regulation 112003 . . . in 
order to induce compliance." Commission Novel1 Brief at 11. The Commission "has all the 

l 4  A true and correct copy of the Commission's 21 May 2008 Article 18 Requests is attached 
hereto as Exhibit 9. 



power to request any information from . . . any other third company at any time that is relevant to 
the proceedings. . . ." Ibid. 

25. QC has not identified any type or category of documents that would he relevant to the 
EC's investigation, which is beyond the EC's reach, but within this Court's reach. 

26. If it were the case that some relevant documents were beyond the EC's direct reach, the 
Commission can itself invoke 28 U.S.C. 5 1782 to obtain information located in the United 
States pursuant to the Agreement Between the Government of the United States of America and 
the Commission of the European Communities Regarding the Application of their Competition 
Laws, 1995 O.J. (L 95) 47, as amended by Exchange of Letters Dates 31 May 1995 and 31 July 
1995, 1995 O.J. (Id 132) 38, and the Agreement Between the Government of the United States of 
America and the European Communities on the Application of Positive Comity Principles in the 
Enforcement ofTbeir Competition Laws, 1998 O.J. (L 173) 28. Brief for the Commission of the 
European Communities as Amicus Curiae Supporting Reversal, Intel Corp, v. Advanced Micro 
Devices, Inc. 542 U.S. 241 (2004) at 12 and 11.13 [hereinafter Commission Intel Briefl.l5 

27. The Commission has expressed its "clear preference . . . to rely on the formal 
mechanisms that it has carefully negotiated with the IJnited States specifically for the purpose of 
cooperation in competition law enforcement.: Id. at 12. 

Factor No. 2: The Commission is Not Receptive to U.S. Judiciaf Assistance in Connection 
with Private Applications Under 5 1782 

28. QC has represented to the court that "there is no . . . opposition by the EC" to its 
application for discovery under $ 1782. QC Brief at 27. This misrepresentation of the 
Commission's position is unfounded. In fact, the Commission has ta.ken the consistent position 
that the US courts should deny discovery requests pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 5 1782 for use in 
Commission competition proceedings. See, e.g., Commission Intel Brief; Commission Novel1 
Brief at 1; Commission Sun Brief at 10. QC has not identified a single instance in which the EC 
has indicated that it is receptive to judicial assistance involving a private application under 
$1782. 

29. The Commission has stated its view that 5 1782 applications, such as QC's application: 

' 5  A true and correct copy of the Commission Intel Brief is atlached hereto as Exhibit 10. 
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(I)  "interfere [I with law enforcement and sovereign policy choices in the handling of 
competition law proceedings in the European Community." Commission Novell 
Briefat 11-18; 

(2) "facilitate [ J circumvention of the European Union's considered policies on access 
to information" (Intel Brief at 14); 

(3) "seriously compromise the Commission's powers of investigation and competition 
law enforcement" wovcll Briefat 15); 

(4) "undermine the Commission's right to preclude irrelevant information." (Letter 
from Philip Lowe, Director-General, European Commission, to Maurits Dolmans, 
Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton (Mar. 2006) at 4) (hereinafter "Commission Letter 
to D~lmans" ) ; '~  and 

(5) "circumvent the procedures for and limitations on proof-gathering established by 
the laws of the European Community" (Comm'n Novell Reply Brief at 4). 

Factor No. 3: QC's Application Is An Attempt T o  Circumvent E C  Procedure 

30. QC's 5 1782 application attempts to circumvent and undermine the Commission's 
carefully balanced disclosure policies in several respects. 

31. First, QC's $ 1782 application seeks to circumvent the Commission's considered 
decisions regarding the materials it has chosen not to pursue in connection with its investigation 
of Intel. The Commission's investigation of Intel in Case 37990 has been underway for several 
years. During that time period, the Commission has used its powers to conduct extensive fact- 
finding targeted at Intel and third parties that is relevant lo the issues at stake in its investigation. 
Some of the issues in the Delaware action have not been the focus of the Commission's 
investigation. By way of example, AMD's Complaint covers sales to US retailers, standard 
setting and compiler issues, and chipsets, none of which is at issue in Case 37990. Documents 

' 6  A true and correct copy of the Commission Letter to Dolmans is attached hereto as 
Exhibit 11 



produced in the Delaware Action pertaining to these issues would have no relevance to the 
Commission's investigation. 

32. The Commission has stated that its discovery procedures "are designed to provide access 
to evidence in a manner that is fair and transparent and to enable the Commission to maintain 
control over proof-gathering activity in the matters before it." Comm'n Sun Brief at 13. QC's 
5 1782 application is an attempt to wrest that control from the Commission, and burden it with 
millions of documents that have been produced in the U.S. litigation, many of which have little 
or no bearing on File No. 37990. It is particularly telling that tlie Commission has intentionally 
chosen not to issue a broad request for all Delaware documents but has so far limited its review 
to documents authored or received by Intel employees which are quoted or referred to in the 
briefs filed by lntel and AMD in the Delaware litigation in May 2008. 

33. Second, as stated in paragraph 15, QC has not, to Intel's knowledge, asked the 
Commission to obtain the Delaware documents, as required by EC procedure. QC seeks through 
its 5 1782 application to circumvent the EC's procedures, which do not authorize private parties 
to conduct their own discovery in connection with a Commission investigation. That is because 
unlike the U.S. judicial system, the Commission relies on the inquisitional process common to 
the civil law system. 

34. Third, QC's $ 1782 application circumvents the EC procedures designed to prevent it (as 
a third party) from gaining access to confidential materials Lo which EC rules would not 
otherwise afford QC access. The Commission already stated its position that the use of 5 1782 is 
"an attempt to circumvent established rules on access to file in proceedings before the 
Commission." Comm'n Novell Brief at 10. 

35. The EC strictly limits private entities' access to confidential documents; as  a third party 
intervener, QC has no right of file access. Comm'n Intel Brief at 13 ("As a general rule, the 
Commission is hound by an obligation of confidentiality, as a result of which tl~ere are many 
elements of the Commission's files (including commercial information and business secrets) to 
which the complainant is denied acccss. The Court of Justice has mandated in no uncertain 
terms that "a (hird party who has submitted a complaint may not in any circumstances be given 
access to documents containine business secrets." >. If OC were to  reva ail in its 6 1782 reouest. - . , , 

the documents of approximately 73 third-party corporations would be produced to another third 
party, QC, without the benefits of the Commission's measured standards and procedures. 

36. Last, QC's $ 1782 application is an attempt to circumvent or thwart Intel's rights of 
defense. Community competition law properly respects the "rights of defense and the right to be 
heard of potentially affected entities and individuals . . . ." Comm'n Novell Brief at 4. The 
Commission grants file access "to all adversely affected parties in proceedings before the 
Commission." Id. at 4. As a third party intervener, QC has no rights of tile access. 
Nevertheless, QC is seeking under 5 1782 massive access to millions o f  pages of documents 
outside the protections afforded to lntel and thud parties by the Commission's procedures. 



Granting 5 1782 access in this matter would not only substantially interfere with the 
Commission's process, it also circumvents Intel's rights of defense [and the confidentiality 
protections provided for Commission file documents]. 

37. The use of $ 1782 presents a serious risk that Intel's and third parties' documents will be 
used for improper purposes. The Commission employs procedures to ensure that documents 
obtained through access to file may only be used "'for the purposcs ofjudirial and administrat~vr 
oroccdurcs for the ~oollcation of Anicles 81 and 82 of the 7'rcat\,."' Comm'n 1\'#1\ell Bnef at 7 . . 
Use of such documents for other purposes is punishable by disciplinary action. Id. 

38. The Commission's "objective for these provisions is to sanction unlawful use of the 
information obtained, in view of the public interest (efficient law enforcemenl) and the 
substantial economic interest at stake." Id. at 16. The Commission has warned that the use of 
5 1782 presents a "serious risk that the documents . . . may not be protected at all or not protected 
to the same extent by the rules applicable in other jurisdictions." Id. 

Factor No. 4: QC's 9 1782 Application Is Vastly Overbroad and Unduly Burdensome 

39. The Commission has stated that the use of 1782 in Commission competition 
investigations cases would lead the Commission "to waste precious time and resources . . . !' 
Comm'n Intel Brief at 14. The use of $ 1782 would prove especially burdensome in the present 
case given that Intel alone has produced the electronic equivalent of 150 million pages in the 
Delaware case and third parties are in the process of producing tens of millions of additional 
pagcs. In my view, it is unlikely that the Commission would be receptive, especially at this stage 
of the proceedings, to receiving a large volume of additional documents covered by QC's 
application, inasmuch as the Commission has itself purposefully limited the scope of its request 
for Delaware documents. 

40. If QC were to prevail in its 5 1782 application, the Commission would be forced to 
review hundreds of millions of pages of additional documentation before deciding how to 
dispose of the new material. In making such decisions, the Commission would he forced to 
consider a plethora of factors such as relevance, Intel's rights of defense, confidentiality and file 
access. 

OC's 6 1782 Request Should Not Be Granted For Use in a Private Consumer Case in 
Eurupe 

41. QC has to date has not initiated any damages actions under any of the EU Member State 
laws. In the EU such actions are normally brought ufter the Commission has adopted a decision 
establishing an infingement and that decision has been rcndered final on appeal or by the 
expiration of the time period within which to bring an appeal. QC has indicated that this is how 



it intends to proceed. (QC Brief at page 2). This process is likely to take another five to seven 
years if the Commission adopts a decision and if Intel appeals it to both the Court of First 
Instance and the Court of Justice. 

42. In any event, to the extent that private antitrust litigation in EU member state courts has 
been contemplated, those proposals have sought to avoid the negative effects of overly broad and 
burdensome discovery. For instance, in its White Paper on Damages Actions for Breach of EC 
Antitrust Rules, the Commission has emphasized the need to "avoid the negative effects of 
overly broad and burdensome disclosure obligations, including the risk of abuses" in private 
antitrust litigation. Commission White Paper on Damages Actions for Breach of EC Antitrust 
Rules, at 5 COM (2008) 165 final (Apr. 2,2008) ("White Papern).l7 

43. The White Paper recommends that access to evidence in a consumer case be limited to 
"precise categories of relevant evidence" and subject to "strict judicial control." White Paper at 
5. This approach is well adapted to the European context in which national competition 
authorities and courts are bound by the findings made by the Commission in prohibition 
decisions.18 Accordingly, full scale discovery is not needed in Europe to promole effective 
follow-on litigation. 

44. The Commission has stressed that any changes to private antitrust litigation must be 
guided by the "principle that the legal framework for more effective antitrust damages actions 
should be based on a genuinely European approach!' White Paper at 3. The White Paper's 
policy choices were therefore comprised of "balanced measures that are rooled in European legal 
culture and traditions." Id. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that, lo 
the best o f p y  knowledge and belief, the foregoing is true and correct. Executed on July 2,2008. 

Ja es S. Venit - 
l7 A true and correct copy of the Commission White Paper is attached hereto as Exhibit 12. 

'"ee Article 16 of Regulation 112003. 
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I 

( A N  who.w putfiution is obllgntoy) 

cou~cn mmt,noN (EC) NO ~ 2 0 0 3  
of 16 Decembm 2002 

on thc implemm~t ion  of the mles on wmpetition Inid dawn in Artides 81 and 82 of the Treatp 
(Tent with SeA delrvance) 

m~ COUNCIL OFTHF. BUROI'WN UNION 

Having regard to the Tmcy eablishing t11e European Community, and in parilcular Articla 83 thereof, 

Having regard to tho proposal fmrn the Commission (1, 

Having cegard to the opinion of thc Ivropean Parltrment ('j, 

Having rqard to the opinion of dtc Eumpean Economic and Sodal Commlltoc (9, 

Whereas: 

[I) In onfer 10 establish a system which arsures that competition in the common market is not 
distorted. Attides 81 and 82 of die Treafy m u s h  applied effcclively and uniionnly in the Commu- 
"try. Council Regulation S o  !7 of 6 resuary 196l:$ffit Reguklion lmpi.mcnti@ Articles 81 2nd 
82 (7 uf the Tmty ('1, has al!uwed a ComrnunitJ rompctluon policy io kat!op 6a1 has hclprd ID 
dinmmzic a mmoetison rultur? xirhin ,he Communlw. in h c  l i ~ h t  oisroerienre. howcvm. lhst 

rn& and a Iuture enlargem&t of de ~Gmmunity. - " " 

(2) in particular, there is a need b iethlnk the anangements for Wing the e v c ~ r i o a  from the pmbi- 
hition on agrcementr, which w r r i a  competitio~ laid down h Anide 81(3) of iuc Treaty Under 
hniclc 8?p)(b) ofthe Treary, account must be taken in this regard of the need N, ensure cffcc~ive 
mpenSsion, on the onc band, and m simplify administration to rhe greatest p&k e x t a r  on the 
othw. 

3 'The centralisnlirai rrhcme scr  up by Regulation No !7 no longer wuw 2 balance beiwmi ihore rwo 
ohjectivu. it hampcn applicariun ol  the Communy carnpeli!lon w l u  hy h e  count mi amp&- 
tim authoriris of the Mnnbrr Stam end thc m s m  01 notillmion rr involva orcvenrs h e  . .~. .. .~ ~ ~. ~ . ~~ ' -~ ~ ~ ~ - .  . ~ -  
Conlmission fmm concu~tratine its &&& &inn the most serious ioMneements it ako 

4 )  The prcjent sjsmm should thwefore be ~eplaced by a directly applicable weption s y s m  in which 
d,e ~ m p a i l i o n  aulhodties and c o ~ m  of the Member States have the power to apply not only 
Anide 8l(l)  and A I T ~ B  82 of the Tmty, whicb have diar t  applicability by vimte of the case-law 
of tho C o w  orJuslice olfhc Eumpcan Communilies, but a b  Artidc 8113) oi&c Tmly. 
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(sj in ordw to ensure an cliective enfmment  of the Communi cornpaition mles and at the same 
time rhe respca of fundamend righa of defence, this R d - o n  shonld reguhte the burden of 
proof under Anicles 81 and 82 of the Treaty. It should be far the party or the authwity alleging an 
infringement of Anide 81(1) and Aniele 82 of t l~e  Treary to prove the existence h o f  to b e  
required legal s t adad ,  li should bc fur the underraking or woriztitoa of undenakings invoking the 
beneOt of a defence sgdnat a imding cf an inftingcmcnt m drmonsmte to the required legal sm- 
dad  that the conditions br applyin ruch defence are sathfid. Thin Regulation affm ncithcr 
national rules on the standard of 108 nor obligations of cornpaition aufhorltier and courts of thc 
Member Sexes m sscertain thc r & m t  ram of a casvprovidd that anch rules and obligations are 
compntible With general principles o t  Communtty law. 

(6) In otdcr to ensuit that ibc Comrnuuity compctiuoo ruler i r e  applied eflectivcly, ihe compttitio~ 
aurhotities d the M e n b a  Staler shovfd be assxiated more ;bseiy wich ihnr application To his  
md. they sl~ould bc eapwered to apply Cornn,unlr/ law. 

7 Naional c o w  ha"; an wniltizl iihir m play in ipplying thc Cornntnity comp:tir~on rules Vhen 
deciding dsrpute% he i s~en  nmte individuaic, they protect the suhjectiva nghu under Commurury 
hw, for uamplt by awar&g damages to ths vic6ms o! inftingcm>nts. C.,: role of h e  narioal 
muru here corr.olwntnu :hat of the comocniior. authorities of the Member Pa te .  Tneu rilodd 
thereforz bc al&d m apply Artides 81 aid 82 ofthe Treaty in fuU. 

IS) In order to cnsure the effectin enforcement of the Community competition rules and the pmper 
funclioning of the coopeaation mechaokm umtainal in this Regulation, It is necessary m oblige 
the compclilion authodfles and couru of rhe Mcmbor S W  m also apply Artids 81 and 82 ofrhc 
Treaiy wberc they apply naliooal competition law to  agreemenis and piactices which may affect 
uade b e w m  Member Stares. in oder  to create a level pleying add b r  agreements, derisions by 
assxiations 01 undertakings and concerted pacucrs within the internal markc6 it h also nwssary 
to dotmino pursuant m AriWc 83(2)(e) of the Treaty the rdacionahip baween natiord lnws and 
Community competition law. To drat effect it is tmemry to pmvide that the application of national 
competition laws to agrecmcntr. dicisiona or conceried practices within the mnning of Aticle 
8l('i) of the Treaty may not lead to the pr&%Uio~i of sudh agreements. decisions m d  concmed 
practices iffhey are not also prohibited under C o m n i t y  cotnpetition law. The notiona o rag iec  
ments, d&ons and m n d  radices are emnomcus concepts of Community compMition law 
covering me modination of {ehaviour of u n d u g h g 8  on the market as interpreted by ihe 
Community C w m  Member States sho~lld not under this Re@ation bc plrcbded from adopdng 
and applying on heir icnitory striclcr national compelition laws which i,proh or imposc sanc- 
tions on unaateal conduct cngagd in by undettakings. These suiuer nati~nal l am ma indude 
provisions which piobibit or impose sanctions on abusive bdiaviour wed economical$ depen- 
dent undcrgkmgs. Pu'urthemore, ths Regulation does not apply m national isws which Impose aim- 
ioal snnctions on n a d  person7 w e p t  to the oxtent dlat mch nnclrom are the-mmas whmby 
competition rules applying lo undertakings are enforced. 

9 Atides 81 and 82 of the W t y  have ar choir objective the protection oFcomp&on on the market 
This Regulation, which is adopted for the bnplemenstion of these Treaty provisions, does not 
prcc!udi Ncmber Stoics fmm hpiemenUne oi !heit ledtor). national lcgisidtro~ wh:h pmtsts  
other legitimm rnmests proviJvd that r u ~ h  legislation is compalible d h  g m m l  principles and 
other oroviiions of Communiw law. In so far as md aationa! lcoi$laiinn ocrax-s nmdomlnnnllu r n  ". ..... < 

ob' l 've dimerent b m  that df nmtectbx commition on the market. the , .  ................. 
ad coum of rhc Member ~ s w ' m a y  appiy sucfi legislaflon on their te&mig. Accordingly, Mcmber 
Staus may under rhis Rqulation implement on their tenitow national lwislafion that ~rrai~ibiu or 
imposes &aions on a& of unFdir irading pectice. be they;lxilateral oiwnwactuaL Swh lerjsla- 
tion pwnm a specific ob)dve ,  irrespective of me antid or pcwmed efiects of ruch a& on 
compcition on tltc markef. This c; pstiicularly the arc of legniarion which pmhibvs undenoh-ings 
lrom imoorinn on lbeir t n d l n ~  oamen. ~bxmlne  or almotin. :o obwin from lhrm t r m s  i n 4  
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(10) Regulations such as 19/65[EC r), (@EO No 2821171 8, IEEq No 3976187 0, IffiQ No 15341 
91 8, or (Em No 479192P) empower the Com&on to apply ANde 81(3) of the Tmty  by 
Regulation m certain categories of agreements derjsions b associatio~~ of undertakings and 
concened practices. In t h c m s  dolined by such Rcgulations, $: CommiTlon has adopfed and may 
wntinue m adopt so &led 'biodC exemption Regulations by which it declares Article Bl(1) OF the 
Treaty inapplicable to ~Legon'es of agreemen&, decirions and concerted pracdm. Whur agree- 
mrs, decisions and conccrred practices to wiiich such Regulations apply nonethelm have elfens 
that am inrompatible with Arride 8113) of thelbary, the Commission and the competition authori- 
ries o I t h ~  Mcmbcr Smms should have the power to withdraw io a par!iculzr care the ben&t of the 
block cxemplion Rqubtion. 

( $ 1 ,  'or $1 to eovm that the proviclons of the Tnnty are appl~d,  he Comn~isson should be able to 
d d r w  de&ioos to uidenakingr or asroclatiom of mde.vl3ngs for tl.: y~rpow o i  bmging to an 
cnd infno~ementr of Articler 81 a d  82 of the Tr:srv Provided !hen is a le~.limare internt m 
doine so. ;he Commksion should also be ~ b l e  to zdodt dedskans wbtch End 13% an infrineunwv 
has &en commi.ud in ihc prl m n  >I il &cs no! impore a fine Thk Regulation should also mskc 
eryiidt pruvisiou iur the Comrnkion's power to aJopt dwjrionr ordering inrerim mrsiares, w k h  
ilar bum ad:oo~uinlgut by the CODTI oflusiice 

(12) This Regulation should make explicit provision for the CommMon's p o w  m impose any remedy, 
rvheiher hebavioural or svucutral, wliich is necmaty to bring the intcingemcnt effectiivey m an 
end having regard ,to tile principle of pro oniondity S W ~  medies should only be impose4 
either where there h no equnRy dIcctiye ~ e h a d o u r a i m d y  or where any equally eflcciive beha- 
iilouf~l iemaip would be more burdensome for the wde t~k lng  m m d  than the smmaI 
remedy. Changes to the srmaure of an unilCTiaking as ii &ed bdom thc idiingemwt was 
commirred would only be proportionate whoe t bc  is a h a n t i a l  risk i f  a Insting or repeated 
infiingment that drrivcs From rhe verystntaure of the undembg.  

11 3) Where, in the course of proceedings which mightlead to an apement  or practice bbelg prohibited, 
undcmkinas offa ihc Commission commitmmts such as to mcct ia c o n m .  h e  Comimion 
should he'ible lo adopt dedrions which make those commibcnts bindiw on the mdonnkinefi 
concerned. Cornmimeit decisions should h>d that there are no longer groirnds for action by tGe 
Commirsiun ~*i thout  concluding whcthcr or r.o! rhae has been a stiIl ir  in infringement, Coirnir- 
mcnt d~ismonr are witliout prcJulliw lo rbc owcn of wmpcutioo nulhonticr and courts of the 
:Amber Slates to m a k  such a findtoe and &>d: tmon rhr asa Cor,mitmenr dccirions arc nor 
appropriate in cases where the ~omm~%rion intends to'impose a be. 

Rl$urtion ar i'wt mdid by the AU of h c w n ' o f  1994. 
M W&dI RC ulatlon (liE No 1534191 of 31 May I919 on rho a pnca!ion of Anidc 8113) (The *ties ofthe I\cgula- 

tiom havr%ea ag*8 to I&? account of thc rraumbaing *!the ANde ~Cdtc  EC T"y, in arcordm wiib 
Mi& 12 of rhc 1mg of Anlsmdsm the origlnai rcfwww was to AniJe 85(3) of rhe Ireaiy) of the Treaty to 
certain atporirsofs mm, di2isbns and conronedptamcsin ihc i n s m a  s~ctor(0 L 143.7 6 1991, p. 1). 

0 C w ~ ~ R c p ~ l a f i . r ~  dCl No 47PI92 or27 FEbmaty 19920" ihcsp Brntionofnrtide 81{3{ t i t i & b f t h e ~ e ~ -  
tations haw bccn ai)uncd na mke a m a t  of the rcnumbning of & A!tlcirr of thc 8C T m w  in accordam with 
A d &  12 d t h e  Treuty of Amvlmdam: the &gin& nIcraic wk. U, AN& 85 3) d the Tmiy) of tho T"y to 

n ofagrmcnra d&&on5 snd mnscmd actics brtwem ~inw 6ippmp cowanis (Canmiin) (01 E?tZKzcp. A Rcgubtim amended by rhc i\ct ~Phcoeaion of1994 



(14) In exceptional cases wherc the public interest o l  the Community so rewires, it may also be "pf- 

diem for the Commission m adopt a decision of a declaratory aame finding that tho pmhlhition in 
Arlicie 81 or Artidc 82 of the  TIM^ does m apply, with a view to &king the law and muting 
its coilslstcnt appEcation throughout the Community, in particular with regard to new ippes 01 
a p w t s  ur pmctces that hsw ~t been s d e d  in ihc existing caro-law and aWtnistarive pu- 
lice. 

czs) The Commission and the r o m p n i i i  authorilks of thc Membcr Stam should form iogcthw a 
network of public avthoriljrs applying the Cornm~nlry competition n l lu  in close wopcraiior. For 
that purpose tr  is ne;essaiy to set up arrangements for inlonnition and coiaA!auon. hrkt modal- 
,tier lor the coopwadon wili..n thc nenvork a i U  112 lad down and revised hg the Commir?ioit, m 
doso eoopwatbi with the Member Sam. 

06) Nowithscanding any national provision to the contrary, the exchange of infmallou and the use of 
sueh informaiion in rvklena should be allowed bcwm thc members of thc network even where 
tho inlormadon is con0dcntii. This infonnaiion may be used lor the application of ArUdes 81 and 
82 of theTrcai). rr wel! 3 ;  for the pmUel appbrarion of uauonal rompelition law, provided thzt the 
ialrrr zppliutor, relaas to +e same w a  and does IIOI h d  m a dilferwt outcornc When the iofor- 
m z m n  errhanod k uqnd hv the rcccidnp acthorio to intoor. sznctioai on undrrntinpr. there ~.~~~ a - ~  ~ ~-~~ 
should be no otho Lmit rothe we of the ~nfomntidn !ha" (hc obligatioo lo us* it for the-putpos~ 
10: which it war mUmed givrn the iact tliat the rannious imposed on vndenatlngs are d rhc ram: 
WDC in all r,srwns. Thc ngha o i  defence enjoyed by undemkirys in the various syrrems can be 
<midmcd as  sulfinenrly Gui%alcol. tiowevcGns regards nauraipcrranr, thsy mi be ruhJect to 
ruhstantially dill-r rypw of snnlonr ancss the veriour ryirenn. W e r e  that L. the a r c ,  it :r 
s r m a r y  to en- that informlion can on!y bs u r d  if it has bcen coli:md lr. a way which 
r r r n ~ t s  ~ h c  same 1wd of wntcctioo 01 ihc nehb of ddence of ntniral oersons as omv,&d for r . . . .  ~ - .  . . . ~ ~ ~  ~ ~~ ~ 

"idu the nationd mles of the meiving aruhoriiy. 

~ 7 )  if the mmprtition rulm are to be applied ronsijtently and, i t  the ramc rime, tbe nrnvark ir to be 
mmagrd in die best p a i r 5 i ~  way, it is tsrctaal lo main ihr mlo that the compirillun authorit'= of 
:be Mwober Sates are automrtiwllv rclievcd of their cornpcteoce ~f the Cotnmirrion inili3:es l r  
own procmdinjis. Whew a ~ n , ~ c u l i o n  sulioriiy o la  l~em$cr Statc is almdy acting orr a case and 
the Commiriion intends to ~illisatc prozedittgs, a should oldervour to do so rr roo" :r possibl: 
neforz itiirisring proreedlngs, thz Cornmisstoo should conmil the national atnhodry concenzrd. 

118) To e n s w  ha t  cescs are dealt viith bv rhe mon approprialt authoriTies within thc network, a aenml 
provision shot~fd bc kid do3vn alioiina a comp&ri;n authoriry to suspend or close a c s s e m ~  the 
Zromd that anothct authoniy ir dtaiini wit11 tior has ~lieady dealt with 81, rhc objenive bclng ~ h r r  
cad, carp should be hnnmed by a mgie authority. Thlr pro\.ision rhodd no? p:evcnt tho Commk- 
rinn irnm re~cciine 3 ccmo!aint for lack 01 Cornrnwin interest, as h e  caro-law 01 the Cour, of ... .. .. . ~~. . . , ~ . . - G  

Isstice has acknowledned iimav do. cvm if no other cdm~eiirioi authwirv has indicated its inten- 
bon of dealng with t f e  case ' 

(19) Thc Advisory Commiuec on Refiirictivc Pradicer aod ~ominant  Poeilions set up by Regulation No 
17 has funcLloned in a very satis&clory maaner. It will fit wen inm the new spsm of deceunaUsed 
application. it  is necmary, therefore, lo build upon the rules laid down by Redaeon No 17, while 
improving the cNectivcnm of the organisational anangemcntr To this end, ft would be expedient 
m d o w  opinions to be J d i d  by winen pmccdure. The A&oy Commimte should also be able 
to act as a lonrm for diswuing caw that are being handled by the cornpetidon authorities of The 
Member Sates, SO 86 to help safeguard the wnsislrnt application of the Community competition 
~ l ~ r  

120) The Adviww Committee should bc composed of iepresentativez of tho competition authoritis of 
rh: ~ e m b n ~ a t a i e s  For mce(mgr in h i c h  emml i u r s  are bdng dimned. Mmh Stata sliutild 
bc ohle lo appoint on eddit:onal :eprercntative. TLir is without prejudice ta mrnbm of the 
Cornmitree bc;ng anistzd by o th r  erpens from the Vemher Ftsts. 



121) Consistency in the appltation of tke tompaition rules rlro requlis h.r a r n n p n n r r  b: e b b -  
I s h d  for cwpcnuon hewn thc mum of ihc M r m k  Sure 2nd the Cairmirdon. Tits is ide- 
mnt for a n  coum of the M m b u  Sater *at apply nrncla 81 and 62 of the Tray ,  whchcr 
applying t h a t  rdes L1 lhwsuin bnwren pnvsle psnia, string 3s pubic enform c i  as rmew 
couns. In pnniwlar, narioosl c a m  rhucld bc sble to ail: the Cummirjion for i n f o r m a h  ur for iu 
ooinloo on p i n u  ronreming the application oi Comrnuntty competition law. The Con~m~nion ;u~3 
tSe mmo&r;on il;thodtiis of thc d e r n b ~  Stater should &o be able ro submil wrjncn ni onJ 
obd;ons w courts d c d  u p n  to applg A h d e  81 or M d e  82 of the Treaty. These ohm- 
rim &odd be submitted withln thc framework of national procedursl TUk6 aod practtres including 
rhore dcgmrdOlg the dghu of tho pa!&. Swps ~hould t h f o r c  br taken to mure that Chc 
Commimn and the cam etition anhari8.s of the Member Swtes a r t  kept sfiirlenlh/ well 
~nlomed oi proceedlnpS be&= nattonal cou% 

121) In DRILY tu ensure rumpliare wi& rhc principlw oflcgd cerlaint> and lbe ~miiorm spplaalion of 
th Com~nunir ronpctition r ~ l w  in 3 system of pamlld pweis  coldicong deciricrr must bc 
rroidrd. ir 1% derefore necessar, lo ckrify, In ~ccordmct: wllk thc nrr.law of he Coun oflustice. 
~ h c  effmir of commisrior. dlcir(orr a n d  rocccdlngs on muru and compdtion authoricici of rhc 
r<emhr Sram. Commitme~ri dtns;oos a tp ted  by tbe Commission do nm zlieit tbe power of ilr 
coum and ihc comprilton aulhntilier ol tltr Mm.ha ?late. lo ipply Arrida 81 an3 82  of liie 
Tvzaty. 

123) The Commission should be m p o w e ~ 4  thmughuut thc Communlly to nquire such lnfonnat~o~~ w 
he supplied as ir ntcoury to derccr an)' agmmenL dr.clsi,n or concrmd practlce prohihivd hy 
htnde 81 of h e  Treaty or any abusc of a dorninant pi i lol :  prohibited by AniAe 82 uf rlxt Trwty. 
When camolvinv with a diosion of the Corr.mlrsion. undenakin?~ 6 n m  be forced to admit that 
they have &k&d an 1nMnemem but thcv am In any cvcnt &i!ead to answer Jacbial a ~ ~ m n s  
and to omvlde documents CV& i i d ~ i s  informition may bc used to &bIish aminst &em dr aminst 
anothe;undutaking the existence of an iniringcmenc ' 

124) The Commhion should also bo moowered to undenakc such lns~ectiora as are necessw to dctect 
any zgrcunrnt decision or concerth pactice pr*habltnl by iv6cl; 81 of the Treaty or a& ahure of 
a dominant portion pprlubited by Article 82 of the Tmq. Tile compclitlon ruthoritier of rht 
Mcmlxz Slat* rlmuld coo2nate sclivcly in tk exerose of the$= powen 

12s) The dermion of I n ~ e m e n s  of Phe comDelilion NIW is emMne ever Inme d i i c u l ~  and, in oider 
to ummt  mmeti t ioi  effectivcl~, the ~immisslon's DO&LS o f i n v n t i ~ a ~ o n  need to be suuoie- 
rn"t,tcd. Tne cdmmisrion sbould'in pardcular be empdwe~ed to InrmicG any penons who mi+ be 
in porscsion of u$rful informalion snd LO record thi r u m m u  made In theiourra of an inipcc- 
non, oflidalr authurisrd by the Commission should be empowcreJ to afAk seals b r  the period 01 
umr "ere-ccm, hr illc inmrcBon. Seals should nomnallv cot bc aflwcd for more h a l l  72 liours. OW- .. . . . . . . -. . . . . , .~~ .. ~~~~ ~ ~~~~ ~ 

dais authorised hv the &m%i& &odd also be e&nowered io ask Tor am, information relnvani 
w the suhject maim and purposc of the insp8ctlon 

126) Ex1;Rienrc has s h o w  +st thew arc m s a  whuc burinm rccords arc kepi in the homer of dlrccron 
or other wo:Mng lo- an undwtakiog. In ordw to szfeguuj the effectivmw oi inspxtionr 
.herrfore, oi5dalr and other pcisons authorised by :he Commiw:on should be empou,cd to a3.n 
any p m i r r r  wlitrt bvrlrm r m r &  may he kq?S induhog piio~ohomcr. Jfoa~~wr,  he  exercb? 
afthir buer puwcr should be mb)en to dr ;uthoci~tiotlon d t h e  Judir~al awt,ority. 

(27 Wldanar prtjudice to die ca.;claw of the Cnun of Jwtice, It ir useful to rer o u ~  &e scope of tbe 
control rhat h e  nltiocal jullclal auihority m:y carry oa uhcn it authori:a, as forerezo by nltional 
Ian hdudjng as a prsuutionsry measmc anlsbncc from law mfm?meo: sulhuritin in u r k  tu 
ovcriome posiblc opparijon on thc psrl of the unl:naki-f or !he exewtion of thc deririon m 
orry  out iospcitionr In naa-business premises. It mulu fmm the carc-bw that tht nationd judicial 
authority may in pardmlar sk the Cornmarion for hdlw  Iniomtion which it ncedr to carry om 
iu conoo! and in th- 3 b m z  of which it mild refuse h e  authonntlon. Thc eare4ow sLo confirm 
thr rompnrnie of thc nauonal couns to canrml the applica!ion of nitlonsl da pvcrnnlp ihe 
nnpl'lrmroration of coercive measures 
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(28) in order m help the cornperilion authorltis of the Member States to apply Anides 81 and 82 of 
the Tmg effectively, lir is cxpedicnt s cns6lle thcm ro assist one anothu by mm@g out inrpwtlons 
and o h  &a-Onding measures. 

(29) Compliance with Anides 81 and 82 oi he Treary and !he fulfilment ufdle obl!gnp.o>a itnpwd on 
uiulembngi and asruciations ofundui&iagr u ~ d w  rhir Regulation dsould be cniomable by wrns 
or finer and per:& p-oa1.y paymcna. To L a  end. appropr aic l ~ d r  or bne should alra bc laid 
down for :nirmgements ofthe procedural rder. 

In order to L? sure eifccl.ve recovery ~f l i n s  imposed on ar!or*ltionr of undmtkhgs for infr:ngc- 
m:nrc that they have conmired. I: Lr necejnry ro lay d o m  rhr conditiws on \rl:idi the Commlr- 
rion mzv rcouin oarmenr of the Fine h m  the memben of ihe assoaation whrm die nrmdation s 
not sol;ent in d$nb so, the Commission should have regard to the relative size of iltc undertakings 
belonging m the assodation and In panicutar to the situation oismall and mediumdzcd cntqzises. 
Payment of the fmc by one or sevaal mcmbers of an assoddion is without prejudice to rules of 
national lnw that provide for recovery of the smount paid imm other members d l h e  assactation. 

(31) The W:D un pcrlodr of limiration for thc impribon or f i n s  snd penodlc pcnblty paymenu w m  
:aid d3wn in Council Rcgubflon FEO No 2988/74 Ci, whKh alro concerns penalues in dle Add of 
'morpon In a sysrem o!pemllel powers [he acu, which may intermpt a limietion p:tiod. shou!d 
mrlvlie oto:edural slew t3!3! IlcLie~cndendv bv the comocOtion authonw of a M d r r  State. To 
elmify &c legal frsmekork, k@k<os @?d ~b 2988/7~shodd thctefnr;? beamended to prevonr 
it apdviw to matters m e d  by tl13r Replation, and this Rezulation should inciudc pmvirions on 

(32) Thc undmkiiags concerned should be acco~ded the right to be heard by the Commissio& third 
parties x"loa lnzrerii may br rilccled by 1 daisian al~6ulJ bc givo, (he ipponunxty of rubrnttt,ng 
,heit obrervadms bcfomhand, and the decisions raka should be widdy publ!crcd. V,lSi- enruing 
:hc ri>l>ts ofdeirnce of the imdertahnx coticuned, in auricular. the tiphi of a c m  te rhc iilc 1 i.; . ~~. . . .... ..~~, .... 
cs&8al&at businosr secrets bc um~ctod.  The &nfi'dentiali~i of in&mation exchanged in rhc 
network should likcdsuise bc safcevdrded. 

- 

( 3 3 )  Since aU dccisionr taken 1,y the Commbsion under this Reguklion am abject to rmiew by the 
Cclrn of Justice in accordance with the Trcoty, the Court of Justice s h o v e  in accordance witli 
Arride 229 hereof be given unlimited jurisdiction in nspect of detldons by arliieh the Commission 
lmpa~w Ilncs or periodic penalty payments. 

34) The prindplrr laid dawn m Mlides 81 snd 82 o! the Trcsf).. as  they have becn applied by Reguls- 
Son No 17, have given a ceoual rule to ihc Ccnmuniry bodies Tllir centml rolc should be rmired, 
whdn srroda6og the Membn S 6 m  morc dore!y with the applitabon of thc Community comprti- 
tlon ruler. In a~cordanie wi:h d,e ~tincioler 01 subridiairv and niooo.tionalrrv as re1 o c ~  in .wide 
5 of the Treaty, this Regulnicn do& not go beynnd &ails n e c k &  in ordir to achieve its ohj& 
iive, which is w anow the Commiinlly competition rules to bc applied efTccdve1y. 

( 3 f i  In order to a la in  a proper enfomment of Cornmuniry competition i ~ v ,  hCmt% States shwld 
designate and rmpuwer nutho?.%s to apply Add.% 81 and 82 of the Trcaiy ar public mfoiwrr. 
3 . - y  should bc ablc to dsignalc adrcinLrtrativc ar wcll ss pltval  authotiticr Lo :acy ouk the 
Mnovr .bctions m&xd upon mmperition aurhonties in ihi Re&ioi~ This ~ e ~ d a t ' i o o  itcog- 
n i s a  the wide imiaom which &exins In the publk cnlomacm syncms of Mcmba Sure.  The 
cfiecu of /,riclc 1116) of thtr Rwulation diould aoolv w all como~tilion suthorities. A< an =\=en- . . ~~ . ~ ~~.~ ... .-. 
tion to this genenl'dc, wharo; pmsccurbg a;th&ity brings a casc bdore a separate judi&l 

(? C m d  Re~ularbn (ECj No 2988174 of26 N o v m b  1974 concemiog lLDltation p&& in p r d b  and ibc 
~ n ~ r c m n t  ofsnctlonr mdm me *lea dthe  ampf fan ~ m ~ m i c  ~ommudy ty~sling to wensport sa85compcd- 
lie" (Oj L 319. 29.11.1974,p. 1). 
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authority, Arii~ic I1 (6) ihouid apply lo lhc prosecuiirg aulhority rubjcct to ihe wnditions in r i i ide 
35(4j oi rhh Rcpb"on Vliicre thrre ronJltiorn ~ r c  not hlhllcd, the general NIC should eppiy In 
am/ a t e .  Anide 1 i(6j should noi apply to rouns 'mofar ar they are acrine 2s reviw couns 

-- .Td" b--- ...-..... ~~. ,~~ -, ..., ~ ,.. , 
shou e amended in order ro delete the spcclfic proced&ai prov&o~ons'ihey odntalb. 

(371 This Rqulation pxpecu Lie fondamentai tigi~u and obsrrvcs the printip!a reccgnised in puticuiar 
by the C h a n i ~  01 Fundinrcntd Rights of the Burupran Union hccordmgiy, thls Regulation shw~ld 
oe inbrpreted and applied 4th respwr to those rights r8:d piincipla 

(38) L q ~ a l  ccrtainy for underrdijngs operating undcr the Community compelition rules conkii~~tts to 
the pmmotlon of tooovatioa an$ inmtmmf. W k  cases give rise w gcnulnc uareralnry be@vse 
they present nwel ox unresolved questions for the applicaiton of these rules, individual undertakings 
may wish to seek l u f o m l  guidance From the Commission. This Regulation is without prejudice t4 
the abiliy of the Comn~ission to Issue such infernal guidance, 

HAS ADOYlFD THIS UKUIATIOK 

Application of Articles 81 and 82 of tbe  Treaty 

1. Agreements, decisions and concerted practices caught by Ariicle Bl(1) of the Tmr/ which do not 
satis$ the conditions of ARIde 81[% ef the Ttealy Shall be prohibited, no prior dotisiou t4 h t  effect 
bdng requiied. 

2. Agrccmcnis, decisions and conecried pndicec caught by An(dc 81(1) of Lbc TML~ which satkf fhc 
umdltions of Adele 81(3 nl the T r e e  shall not he prohibited, no ptior decision m that cffcct Ling 

3. 7hc abuse of o dominant position iefened to in Anlde 8 2  of lhe Treaty shall Le prohibiid, no pdor 
decision to that effect baing reqvired. 

p) 01 124. 28.1 1.1962, p. 2711162:Rrg~lation ar last anmdod by REgvlalon No 1W2j67/W (01 306, 16.12.1967. 
P 1). D Cooacil Reg$aSon (cEq No 1017/68 of 19 luly 1968 applying rub ofcompnit10~1 ro m s p o d  by rail. mad and 
loland wa~-y (01 L 17% 23.7.1968, p. 1). R%ulatlon as iastamdtd by thc An ofAcmslm of 1994. 

('J Cmnd R dation No 4016186 of 22 DCrcmbrr 1986 iaylo d o m  dcreiicd mls h * > r  appllcatim of A& 
des Xl any82 (llie title oflhe Re "lation has b r a  ~djustcd m t& PCCOU~D ofd)C rcnumbwing of rhc Artkich of 
the EC%erty, h insccrddnce witb L ic i t  !2 of h e  Tracy of Amnerdam: the oiiginaf rdmm w.u to MIes 85 
and 86 or ihc Trcnlfi nllho Trcaly O manltmc t r a w r t  (a L 378,31.1?-1986, p. 4). Rcgulalian 8s 1st ammdcd 
hythe An ol Aaedinn PI 1994. 

0 Counri. R ~ ~ I A ! I o ~  [ttO NO 3875187 o( 16 keo!bx lo87 iayhp. dour, thr prordua for bc zppYoUon olthc 
m5o or, roxnpirmon ro uodcnauqar lo the aj mnrporr samr (0) L r i d ,  11.121987, p 1).  i'.qtd,!in u izr 
m % & d  by Reghtion (iXO No 1410192 10' 1 240 24.81992, p. 18). 



in s l y  mtional or Community pproceedlgs for the application of A a i c h  81 and 82 of the TzeatyY the 
burdm of proving an inGingomcnt of Aaide 81(1) or of Ardcle 82 of the Treaty shaU rrst on the parry or 
he authority alleging the iniiingemcnt The unbertaking or association of undaaljngs claiining the benest 
of&icle 81(3) of the Treaty shall hear tho burden of proving that the conditions of thar paragraph are 
FulGUed 

Relationhip betweeo Artides 81 and 82 of the Treaty and national competition laws 

1. Wtrcrc h e  cmpuition authorities of the Mcmbcr Staim or natloml courts a ply national compctl- l' tion law to a g m w u s ,  dedsioa by mociations of undcaakings or c o m e  piactices within the 
meaning of Article 8111) of the Treaty whicb may affect trade bcnveen Mcmber Sfaia within the mming  
of tAai p z ~ s i o n ,  they shall also apply Atliclc 81 of h c  Trcarg'to such agrccmcnrs, decisions or conccrtcd 
practices. Where the.oompcd1ion aurhodrics oi the Mcmber Saw or national cows  apply national 
compaition law many abuse prohibited by Article 82 of he T w y ,  t h q  shall also apply &tide 82 of the 
TrcalY. 

2.  The spplic?tioii of nrtianal companion law may nor lcrd to rhc prohiltition of agrwmenn, dminons 
by ;~?odnlion% of un11eak;ngs ur ~onrcllcd p d i w  whi:l? may allda bade btwcen 1Aml:r Slates b u ~  
v~hich do nor irsrtia ccrnpelitim vArltia thz rncalinp. of Attidc 81(1) of tie Trsq, or which fulfil the 
condidonr of ~ t d c l r  6 i(3) of P e  Treaty or wliich are ;x'e:ed by a Begcktion for th~rppha t ton  ol nnicle 
8113) oi he  Tmly. f&mhci Starer shall om u~ld:r this Regulation b? prcchdcd lmm adoptin2 and 
applying on 1ernLo.p sh;:!cr national laws whidl prohibll or sanctton mlatcral cundoa cngagd In 

3. Withoui ~r.iudice to zoonal principles and other provisions of Community iaw, p a m ~ r a ~ h s  1 and 2 
Lo not apply Gheb the co~~ctiuon'authbtitier, and rile iuum of L+C hlcrnbm SGtcr a$$ GtibnJ incrger 
conuol !awl nor do they predudc ihc appbcatioa ol l,rovis!onr or natiora! law lhll pncomtnatly pwsoc 
a n  ohjec~ivc dxircrrnt imm that purmed by Anic ls  $1 2nd 82 of d a  TIT 

Powers offhe Commission 

F*r the purpose of applying Artides 81 and 82 of the T ~ & I ~ ,  the Commission sl~aU have the powers 
provided for by thii Regulation. 

A&L 5 

Powas of the competition autbnrities of rhc Member Smtw 

The competition authorities of the Mmber Smies shall buve the power to apply Anides 81 and 82 of tke 
T r a y  in individual cases. For thii purpose, acting on ihci own initillve or on a wmplrint, they may take 
the idlowing dedsions. 

- requiting that an ~ i i n g e m n t  be brought lo an end2 

- ordering interim measures. 
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- ampling comrnitmenls. 

- imposing tincs, ptriodic pmalty paymenn or any other penally providcd for in their national law, 

Whcm on thc basis o i  the information in thdr possession the conditions fm prohibition are not met they 
may likcwCWm decjde that t h m  arc no g m d s  ior anion on rhcic part. 

National couw shall have the p o w  to apply Anicla 81 and 82 of rhc Tcreary. 

COMMISSION DEClSlONS 

Flndii  and tenninetion of infringement 

1. Where the Commission, acling on a complaint Or on its own idiiatiadvc, hds that ihem is an infting* 
ment of Ankle 81 or of Anide 82 of the itoary, ic may by decision tequrre !he undertakings and associa- 
@us oTundcn&tkgs concerned to bring such iohingement to an cad. For this purpose. i! may impoho on 
them my bchav iod  or stiuc~ural remedies which are proporiionate to the infringcmt committal and 
necessary to bdng the ini$ngomm! eKecBveiy to an md. Stiuclunl rcmedles can only be imposed either 
where t h m  is no equally eNcctke behapioutat r d y  or vherc any equaUp &ectNe behavioutal remedy 
would be mom bmdcnsomc for the undertaking concarad than tbc swcakral mrncdy. lrthe Commission 
has a Icgiemate inrcrest in doing so, it may also And that iin infiingcment has been committed in ihc past 

Z Those enritlw! tolodge a complaint for tho prposcs of parsgraph 1 are natural or kgal pcmns who 
can show a iegiurnato intor-? and Mambw Stam. 

Interim measures 

1. fn casm or uvcncy dm m the risk of serious a d  irrcpatabie damage to compctiSon, tile Commis- 
sioh acting on its own initiative may by deesion, on the basis of a primofscie Rnding of inftingemeng 
order interjm meomm. 

2. A decision undm pangraph 1 shaU apply Tors spedficd period of lime and may be rmcwcd in so iar 
lhis is nomsry and appmpriarc 

1. Where the Commission inmds to adopt a derision rquidng that an infringemeut be bm@t to  an 
end and thc undemkin~s concerned offer commitmenis to meet thc mnccms enpresed to hem by the 
C'ommrsrion in tts pdnolnar, assessmeat tile Cornmisnon m y  by ddurion Gkc those cornrnihcnts 
bindrq, on the imder!akin~r. Such a dslsion may be adopvd for n sptdficd pcliod and rhaU condude hat  
then: 2- m, longer  rounds for action hy the Commi%ion. 
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2. Thc Commission may, upnn rcqtlcsl or on iW o m  iniliaavc, reopen the pmcccdin~s: 

(8) where there has b s n  a mua?dal change in any of the facts on which the decision was based: 

6) where the undertakings coneemed act contrary to their commiments: or 

(c] )where the dedsion was b m d  on incomplc4 inc0i.m or misleading informstion provi&d by the 
panics. 

Finding of lnapapplicahjiity 

Where the C o m d l y  public in-f relaijng to the applicaiioe of Anides 81 and 82 of the h a y  so 
requirer. thc Commission, actins on hs own initiative, may by decision find &at Anido 81 of rlie TI* is 
notappllcable to an agreement a dccision by an anociation oiundemkiakings or a unvmcd pnctico, either 
b w s e  the condirions of Ariide 81(1) of rhc Tmty  are not lui0lled, or because the conditions of Arddc 
8?@) of die Treaty are satisfied. 

The Commission may likewire makc such a Ending with refcr?nce to Aliicle 82 of the Treaty 

Cooperation betweat the Commission and the competition authorities ofthe Member States 

I. The Commission and the competiiion authoriii or the Member States shall apply the Community 
c o m p e t f b  NIES in dore cooperation. 

2. The Commission shall ~ n s m i i  to the compctition authotities o l  thc Member Slates copies of the 
tnaa lmportant dnrinnml~ it h,s coUxted ri.h a view m applylnv Artido 7, 8. 9. 10 and h ; l e  29(1]. 
At tbe :rqurst d h e  compctition sut'loSty of a tLembcr Stale rie Comrnic,ion shall provlde ir wth a 
copy o f a h r r  &:ng documents necerrary lor the assessment of the a r e  

3. The competition authodties of the Member Sintea shall, when acting undn Article 81 or McLe 82 
of thc nay, infonn thc Comwision in miUng beforc or wilhoul delay alicr commencing the flrsr h a 1  
i~weaHgative measure. Tbis InFoimation may also be made available to the compeiitlon authorities of thc 
urhcr Member Stam. 

C.. No !atcr than 30 Jays b r f m  rEe adoption 01 a declnon rc uiwg +a1 an initindement be bniueht to 1. . ' m cn3, ampling comml!rnmit or wiiidnwin the bend! of a lock exemption Regulation the <ompe:i- 
boa authonaea of the Mmber Sutej zhan lndorm the Commbrion. To that c h n .  they h l l  provide the 
( :omis ion  with a sommary of the cast, h e  envisaged deci%on or, in thc absence ti~crml, any Mhcr docu- 
ment indimring the proporrd ioursc of action This informition may 2Iru be mrdl: a\aiiaile to the compe- 
tioon autharitics d the other Membcr Sa te .  At he iequcst of thc Comniaion, t l ~ c  atling competitron 
authoity shall makc available m thc Cammission oiher dccumenu it lrolds which arc uccejrsq' ioi the 
arsrjnent b l  the care Toe infoma?ion supp1.d lo the Cumkrioi, may bc made available to the compr- 
tltnon ruthotil~u ofthc other Mcmbci Sate* National competition authodlicr may nbo exchange betu~cm 
thrn~rclver informatio~~ r.wesmrv for t t r  asrortxnt of a rlre :hat thcv a i r  dcaLoe with under Anicb 81 

5 Thc compzutton authontier ot h c  fAcmber States may connilt thc Con~mnion on any rssc mvohmg 
Iht appLabon of Commun~ty irw 
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6. The initiation by the Commission of pmccalings lor tho adoption o l a  decision under Olsprn IIi 
shall relieve the conperition anthorities of the Member States dth competu~ca io appty Afiides 81 and 
82 of the Tmty. Ita competition authority of a Member State is already acting on a case, the Commission 
shaU only loltiate proceedings aim cornking wirh that national wmpelilion audwrily. 

I .  Forth! pwposc of amlying Arii-ler 81 and 82 of the Ttehly 'he Cornniuion and the rcmpen9on 
audlatibcs of thc !hcnlbor Sutes rbdl have the pow, to prondr one another with and usr in rviJmn: 
any nsirer or fact or of law. .nciudink conbdcntial inioma1ton. 

2. information ewhanged shaU only be used in widence for rhe purpose of applying Article 81 or 
M d e  82 of ItK Treaty and in r e s r t  of?! s u b p c ~ a t t c r  for whieh it was coUEercd by the transmitting 
authority. However, where nation mmpeuhon law i s  applied in the same cesc and in mllel to Cmmu- 
nity competition law and dws not lead to a dikeneni oatcome, iaiormatlon exchanged) under thls Artlcle 
may also bc used for the appllcntlon oinational wmpetition law. 

3, l n i m t i o n  cnchangcd purruanl: to paragraph 1 can only be used in evidence to impose sanctions 
on namral prrsons w h m  

- ihe law of the tansmitHng authorjry faresees sznctiota of a simiJar 6ind in rclakn to an iolringemcnt 
oi Aclido 81 or ArUclo 82 of the T m t y  or, In ihc abswca hmf ,  

- the n!omatim has hen caliccld in a way which rcspcm h e  s4na level of protertivn of iltr rigbfs of 
delenu; o i r u m l  w o r n  is provid:d for undm the ontioral rulu of :br te:tiulog authority. Homver. 
I. ihl, nsc. the information ercilar~rcd cannot be ~ r c d  k tbc ,ncivine aulhontr io imoose cu~LOdiii 

I. Vhere competition authorities of two or more Member Satea have received a complaint or are 
acting on tl~olr own initiative under AnicIc 81 or Aiiicle 82 of the Treaty against the same agreement, 
daislon of an arsociation or pranics the heact that one authority is dealing with the case shall bc suiiicient 
p u n &  for ihr otbcn to suspend the prococdings before than or to tcject the complaini Thc Commission 
may likewise reject a complaint on the gmund tbar a competition authnrity of a Mmbei Stan i s  d d i n g  
with the case. 

2. Whm a comp~ifion authority of a.Mnnber State or the Commission Las imivcd a complaiit 
against an agreemcnr, decision of an association w practice which has already been dcah with by another 
compaition authoiity, it ma/ reject it 

1. The Commission shall consult an Advisory Committee on Resrridive Ractlcs and Dominant Po* 
tiom pi4or to the taking of any decision untler M e l e s  7, 8.9, 10, 23, Articlc 2q2) ond Article 290). 

2. Fw the &cussion of individual cases, the Advisory Commitiee shail be composcd of representatlw 
of the compcrition authorities of the Memba S a m  For meetings in which issucs other tkm individual 
cvrs am Lcjn~ discussed, an addilional Mcmber Snte ropraeouiljve iompemt in unnpciitim m m s  
may bc appointed. Repnscntativcs may, if unable to attend, he replaced by other repraentativw. 
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3. The consultation ma lako place a1 a mecring convcncd and chaircd by the Commission, hdd nor 
earliw than 14 days alferd&attch of the notice convctiinp, it, together with a summary ofthc cae, an indt  
ntion of the moil ~ m ~ o n a n i  dome!t ts  and a ; l rdh ia iy  dmit decisibn in rcspeu of dxkcisionr porsuam 
!a ANde 8, thc merring m y  be l:eld revcn dlys ohrr inc dsparch oltlic opcralivc pan of a draft h i s ion .  
Where the Cummbion dirpatcbs a notiw convening the mwinp, ahiot gives a shoner p d o d  of notire 
thsn those rnecified above the muone mav t ~ k e  dace on the nmoosed date in the rbrcnce of an obi- 
tiM bv any 'Mcmber Star* The ~ d v i g w  cbnmaliee hail ddiver ; wNten oDinton on h e  commisdbn's 
prel&nai draft decision. It may ddi& ail opinion m if some membms are absent and are not r q r ~  
scatul. At the request of one orsovaai mcmbers, the positions statedin the opinion shai! be reasoned. 

4. Consalcttion may also take place'by w r i m  pmcedurc Xowevcr, if any Member Stab? so requerts. 
the Commisslon shun convene a meeWg. In carc of written procedure, the Commission shall detcmine a 
Gmdimlt o r  not lo*; than 14 days wirhht which the Member States are to put h a r d  rh& obscrvatlons 
for drculation fo all other Member States. In case of derjsions to be iakui purmanr to Article 8, tho Urn* 
iimtt of 14 days is replaczd by s e v e ~ ~  days. Where the Commisslon deiwminw a #me-limit far the m i t m  
procedure which is shoner than thme speciOed abbvc the proposed time-lhit shall be applicable in the 
absence olan objection by any Member Slat. 

5. n~c Commisrius shall .ske ihc ulmon scccun~ 01 thc opinion ddivcrcd by tbc Advisory Committee 
11 shall infom :ht Comieec  of the manner in whuh ~ u *  op~sdm hhlr bxn taken inlo airounr 

6. Whew thc Advisory Committee delivers a w i m  opinion, chis opinion shall be appcndd to the 
daft decision. 1l  rho Adviso Commirlrc mommends publication of the opinion, the Commissjon shall 
cmy out such publica@on &ng into account the lcgitimatc inwxerr of undmklngs in the p r o m o n  of 
heir builncrs sccrets 

7. At thc rcqua: or a wmpm$l$on auIi>ocity d a Mcmb,x S!atc, thc Commision shzn inludc on the 
rgcnds of the Advirory Commhlce u5es tist arc bting dealt with by a cornpelition au!hdry 01 a Mmber 
i tan undci Acudc 81 or Article 82 of !bc Tmw. Thr Como~irri~n mv Jro do ro on iu own ,ni!islivc 
in either case, the Commialon shaU inform the &mpcticion autborlty concen~ed. 

A requert may in particular be made by a mmperition authorily of a Member Seb? in respect of a cast 
whmo the Cornmidon intends lo initiare proceedings with the cilcct ai Artide 11(6). 

The Advisory Commiltec shall no1 b u e  opiniwns on oses dealt with by compctibn authorities of the 
Mcmbcr States. Tlic Advisory Committee may also diswss generdi issuer of Community wmpnidon law. 

1. In proceeding3 for the appfation of Article 81 or Artidc 82 of the Tray, couru of the Membm 
State may ask ihc Commhion to tmnsmii to thorn inromlton in i s  posswion or ~.LS opinion on ques- 
tions concerning the application d l l i e  Communm, mmpctition rule;. 

2. Mcmbcr Slates shdi toward to the (bmmjssion a copy of any wrirlm judgment uf national cors 
dcctding on ihr applicscion olAr$clc 81 or Anide 82 or lhc Timy. Sudl copy shall bc roruadcd Riihou 
drlaf zfrer thc lull writto, judgmen~ is notified m :hc p2nies. 

3. Competitioo authoridc~ of the Membrr Stater, cuing on their own initiative, may submit wdwn 
obwations m the national courtr, 01 their Mmbm Sete on iwum rdntiae to the a~~l ica t ion  of Arliele 81 
or Article 82 of the Treaty. Ylrrth the permissm of the court in quesLionn&ey m a i d s o  submit oral obscr- 
~ r i o n s  to the ~aflonal mum of their Member nrSae When the coherent appllcaaon of Anide 81 or 
Attick 82 of the Treaty so quires, the Commission, acting on ill own Init(aUve, may submit mitten 
o h ~ i o n s  to.murrr of tho Mcmbcr States With the permission of ihc c o w  in ques(ion, it may also 
make om1 obscrvatiota 

ior the purpose or h e  prcparzllon 01 thcir obr~mtionr  mly. ihc compeuuon au tbor ih  of the Member 
Sraier an3 the Cornmisrion may ~cques! 11,:: rdcvan~ cow of the M c n h  Sna lo transmit or ensurc thc 
~ ~ n n n i r r l o n  to them or an) d ~ c m c a t r  neicrary 1cr.r ihe a?smrmenc d t h ~  rare 
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4. This Aniclc is without prcjudicc lo widcr powcrs to make obsuvnaons bcron: wns conrwcd on 
wmnnition authoritks of tho Membw State under the law of thdr Member Stat* 

Uniform appkation of Comrnuniry wnrpetk?on law 

I. When naliond m u m  d o  on agreemenis, dccMons or p n u i m  under niricle 81 or Articl~. 82 of the 
Trety which air aheady iho subject of a Commission decision, they cannot take decisions running counter 
to the dedsibn adoped by the Commission. They must ab avoid gi~ng dechla2s whidr would conflict 
with a deci.9lon contemplated by the ?binmission in pmceedings it has initiated To rhat eifec1 Qe national 
tow may asses whethw it is nems.w to stay 'b pmceedtn~s. 'I% &paLion is without prciudice to die 
iighta an$ obligations under Arlicic 23& or thd~rciiy. 

2. U%w, ampctiion 3uthoritiej of the h k n b u  S l m  NII OD 'grecnienis, debnonr o: pnchcs  unJer 
~ r c c i e  81 or nrticle 82 of IheTreety which are already the n6ject ? f a  Corntnirilon dtuslon, they annor  
wke der~rionr wiiirh wo.id run co1inu.r to !he drorion aitoplol hy tin Commis:on. 

Investigations into sectors of $be economy and into type6 of agreements 

1. Whcrc the rrend of trade bctwcw Mcmbcr Sttcs, the rigidiy of piiw or other cirnrmstanccs 
suggest t h e  competition may be mt4ctcd m diironed within tho common mark@$ the Commim'on may 
conduct iir inquiry inw a partl~ular sector of the economy ur into a pmicular type of agreemenis a m 9  
various rcctors. in the course or that inquiry, the Commission m rcqi>cst the undwkings or asociations 
of u n d e r m y  moamed to supply the  inform^^ ncccsTay%r giving olhect to Andes 81 aud 82 or 
the Trfaty an may carry wt any inspeclions necessary Ior Chat purpoa. 

The Commicsio~, may io panicular ngue6t the undenakingr or ss~odationr of undeitakin89 concwncd to 
mmmunimte to it all agreements, decisions and t o n m a d  yrauim. 

The Comrnisjton mdy publish a repon on the naulis of Its inquiry Into patic& sectors of the economy 
or parucalar types o fagrccmm acmss varjour scoors a d  invito cmnmonts fiom intcrcacd parlirs. 

2. Article 14, 18, 19. 20. 22. 23 and 24sliallspply muratis rnetondk 

Reqserts fm information 

1. Is d r s  to carry out fhe dvlias assigned lo il by this Rcgubtion, the Commbsion may, by simple 
or by decision, q u i r e  undmk'mgs rod associations of uudataklngs to provide all necessary infop. 

malion. 

2. When sending a simple q r s t  for iniormaUorr man underCdWtig or asrodation of underakings, the 
Commission shall state the lcpl basis and tho purpose of the request, sp:pccily what information is requiiod 
and Ex rhe ~imelimlt within which the informaLion is to be pmvidd, and the penahje provided lor in 
m i d e  23 tor s ~ p l y i n g  incoma or misleddig Inkmation. 
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I. Whmc thc Commission q u i r n  undcsiakings and associations ofundoitakSngs Lo suppfy inbrms~ion 
by decidm, it shall stat* tho le al basis and fhc purpose of the request, spaify what informuion ir 
required and Bx the timelimit wigin which it is to be provided. itshall also indicate Ll* penalties pmvidod 
for In Anicle 23 and indicate or impose the peaalties provided for in Anitlo 24. it  shall funher indiwte 
thc right to have the dedslon review& by the'comoijustice 

. Tllc ownm of ibt undctekjngs m b a r  nprerentatives and. In the rasc of legal pmzr, cumpanies 
or i m ~ ~ ,  or assodations hhvinp, no Ikgd pw~mllity, the personr autholir:d to repicrent them by law or 
hv thrn mnstituticn shoU su~;oiv the enfomiation iauested on hrhaiiof thz undenakioe or the arsoctathu 
o$ undatakings wnccmcb i&ym duly authotised'to an may supply t l ~ c m f o m a t ~ o ~  on behalf of their 
dicnts, Tlic laltcr shall icmmn fully rcrcsponsltlc B thc tnlormauon supptcd s inwmplctc. mcomccr or 

5. Thc Commirrion shJi xilhout delay fonvard a wpy of llxe simple requer: or of thc d:cision to ihr 
:onpclitiw auth~tily of thr l.l:mber Sclc u wl~osc tcni!ory l c  s a t  of the untcrtahing or usodstion of 
undcnskiugs i< r i t ~ ~ n d  md the co:npetiL<,n ~utl~orily of the !Lmb:.i Slate wl,o:c ienilnry ir aTecec'. 

6 .  At the request of the Commission the gwemmcnts and competition authotities of the Meinher Stam 
shall the Cornminion orith all nccesrav i ? ~ f ~ m ! ~ l i i o ~  lo cany our the duties assigned to it by this 
Rcguktion. 

Power to takc smtements 

1. In ordcr to cany our thc dutles assigned lo it by this Rquiaiioh the Commission msy interview my 
natural or legal puson vrho conscntr to be inlcrviewcd Eor thc pwposc of collecting information relating 
m d ~ e  subjectmatter o f  an investi@tion. 

2. Where ao imwview purmant to pa'ragraph 1 is conducted in !Be piembes of an undataking, the 
Commission shall inform tite competition audlority of tile Member Statc in whose 1m.tory the intrrview 
take?; place l i  so quested by d ~ c  compctlrion aulhority of that Member State, its oIfiE$s may assist the 
~mcials and other accompanying p a o m  authorised by the Commission to conduct the intervinv. 

?he Commission's pwvcrr of inspection 

1. In order rn carry out the doties arrigncd to it by $>is Regulation, rhc Commission may coaduu all 
n-say itupwions o l  un&mkings and associations of undatakings. 

2 The offidis and 06- accompanying pcnons sutholired by the Commission to wnduu  an inspec. 
fion are empowcmd: 

(a) to enter any pzmiscs, land and means of tlanspon of undertakings and assodations ofundenaL5ngs: 

&) to examine the boobs and other rnords related to tire business, im"pective of the medium on which 
they are stored: 

(c) to take or obtain in any form copies of or cxtmcn h r n  mdi books or rcwrds 

(J) to seal any business pnmiscs and books or rcmrds for the period and to rhe extent necersary for tho 
inspection: 

(e) to ask any mpmrmative of m m b n  of staff of the undutaking or assodation of undcrtnkings for 
orplanstions on [acts or documents rclarinfi to !%e subject-matrerand purpose of k c  inspcdon and to 
rccord the a n m m .  
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3. T h e  ofi~cialr and othu mompanpng persons authonred by l l~c Commijsion w condun an inspcc, 
tion rl.all ereairc i l d r  pwnr upon pmduction of a wrirnn au&~orissfio~, spedlyuig the subjen murrr 
aod pumare of the ins~rition and the pmaldes provided form ~ r t l d c  23 in casc the production of %c 
rcqui!xd. book or othoi words relatedadto the bklners i s  incompleie or wiiw the &m to questions 
ssked under paragraph 2 of the present Articb sre inwmt or misleading. In good thnc before the inspcc- 
rim, fhc Commirron dwll give nolice of the inspeaion to the competition authority of d>c Mnnber State 
in whose remiwry it is to hc conducted. 

4. Undc~takinp and armciadons of undertaMngs arc required to submtt to inspec&nr ordeted by deci- 
s iw of the Commission. The decision shall spEy subJen matter and purpose of the inspenion, 
appoint the dsre on which it is to begin amf Indicate the pmdties provided for ia Anicles 23 and 24 and 
the right to have the dcj;ion rc~iewed by tho Court ofJustiu?, Thc Commissicm shall take such decisions 
aher consulting the competiiion mthodty of *e Mcmbn State in whose teniroty the inspection is to bbe 
conducted. 

5. OCiiialr of 2s well as thore auihot id or appsm:cd by thc competh~n authority of the M e d c r  
State in whom leriwr). the inspeciion is to be condu:tcd shdl, at tile rcquat of tbxt aluhor'ty or of the 
Conunirrion a<tivclv it;Ll rhe "mclalc and other accomnmvinp. nrmnr suthonsed bv the Coam~sion. 
To this end, ;hey shhi mjoy the powers spccl%ed in paragiwi 2: ' 

6, What the oQiciaJs and othw accompanying persons aulhoriscd by the Commission hd that an 
unhnaking opposs ao inspeclion oirlend pursuant to this Article, the Munbcr Starc concaed  shall 
afford them the necessary assistance, requesting where appropriate the ass i sme  of,thc police or of an 
equivalent enforcement sulilority, roar  w enable them to conduct their inspeclion. 

7, If the asrtshnrc provided for in paragraph 6 requires autho-on h a judicial authority 
according to zlational rules, such authoriMflOn d1al1 be applied Tor. Sudi authorisation 'may a h  be applied 
ior ar a pmfautionary measure. 

8.  Whcn: authorisation as referrod w i n  pamgraph 7 is applied for, the national judicial a u t h o w  shall 
mnrrd chat dic Cornmission dedaon ir c"~henric md thsi the coeicic,e mesur:ier,vir~ged arc neither 
nrbirrary nor u c n r i \ e  hwng regard w the s ~ b l m  mmcr olthe icspeclion. In tts control of the pmpoc 
tiontlitv of ilre currc.vc nieasusrs. the national iudWal auihoritv roav hrk tiic Commniun. direll!v or . . . . ~~~~ ~, 

'$&"gL the Me&& State compc~ition authoiir/; €01 de&d e&lan&ons in panicub on the gro&6 
the Commission has lor suspocgng i n b c m e n t  o l  hrttcles 81 and 82 of the Treaty, at wcU as on ihc 
keriousnc$s of ihc suspMted infringement aid sn the nature of tbe lnvolvanent of rhe undertakina 
concerned Howeuu, ti;: nauonal ~ujinal amhontg nay  not call lnro ylestion the nccessuy for d6c insp& 
t~vn nor demnd that it be providtd wrh the inioim,tion in the Coir.mirsion's fiic The lawiulncst of thc 
Cornn>irvion Cecaioi, &all hc ruhjcn to rcvicw only by rhe Court of lu$tice 

lmspection of other w i s e s  

I If a rtasonable suspicion exists that books or olher records relared to the businm and to the subject- 
matlm of the inspection, which may bc relevant to ow a scrious vinlation of hrclde 81 or Anide 82 of 
the Treaty, are being kept in any other premises, End and mans  of lranrpoq incluluding the homes of 
d i r m n ,  managcn and other members of sfaR of h e  undertakings and aaociations of ,undettsldngs 
mnccrncd, ihc Commission can by docision o& on inspenion to he c6nductcd in such othrr prcmiss, 
land and mesas oftransport. 

2. Thc decision shaU spccify h e  wbjubicci malrer aod purpose of thc inspcaion, appoint lhc dalc on 
whit41 It is to begin and indicate the right to havc the decision reviewed by the C o w  n l f u . .  it dm1 in 
panimlm etate the reasons that havc led the Commission to conclude rhat a suspidon in (he s- or pan. 
graph 1 cxists. Thc Commission shall tab such decisions a i m  consulting the cornpotition autho~ity of thc 
M h r  State in whom twrltmy the hc.pection is to he mnductcd 
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3. A docidon adopld pursuant IO paramph 1 catmoi bc cxccu%d wlthout prior authorisatlon f m  
tbc national judicial &uhnrhon~y of& &621nb% Shte m n m e d .  The mtional judi2;al authority shai cwld 
that ihc CoGmiuivo decision lr authentic a d  that tho mer6ve mesuns enviraged arc niither v b i i r q  
t o r  excsxve havlng iegar.l in pnnicular to tho rcnomms of the suspocla mldnguncnr, lo the impor- 
lance oi the evidcnct rowhr. to the involment of l i e  undtrotine mnclmed and IO .h? mionable lib&- .. . . .~  ~ ~~~ ~~ ~~- 

hood that business boo& &d r e ~ &  drelamg to the subjmt &ttcr of the inspeclion arc kept in the 
premises for which the authorisneon is reqaested i h e  national 'udicial authority may ask the Commission, 
directly or thtorrgh thc Member State comperirion auIhorily, d s  deteifcd ezplanations on ?hose elements 
rvhirh ate necessary to allow its mnnol of the proporrio~aiity of the c o ~ i v 6  mearum cnvisagcd. 

Hoa~:urr, the nailonai Jud,cil) ~wi,oriry may n a  can rnlo quesrion tllr nrtcssity lor .hc inspmnon nar 
demand [bat it bc provided wirh mdo~mstion in thc Cornmirrio~is file. Thr lawlulnzs 01 the Commiriior, 
drcklou shzl bc rubjm lo mui.w cdy  by the Cotin olJst:ce 

4. Tht oifcia!s and other avarnpnnylne pcnuns au~lloriied by :h? Comrnision to condcct an inspsc- 
tion o~dercd in nccordrr.ce with parcgra 18 1 of rhir hnicle slnll have 1:ze yowits ra ou: in A v r i ~  
20(211;1. [b) and [c). Pnick 20(1) and (6l J a i l  apply rmrcilr rnlitnndir 

1. Thc compeX6on authority of 8 Membrr State may in ia own reniro~y caw out any inspenion or 
other lsct-flnding measure undn its national law on behalf and for thc account of the com etitiw 
authority of anotber Member State in order ro establish whether there has bcen an inMngwmt o f ~ r t i d e  
81 or Article 82 of tile Trm~y. Any exchange and use of thc information colleued shall be carried out in 
accordanrr with hrtidc 12. 

2 At the regucicsi of lhc Commission, thc ccnrpetilion auLbo"rics of h Member S t a e  shall undenakc 
thc inr d o n s  which the Corninision considen; to he nmrcary under Anide 20(0 or which it ltac 
ordndSby dccision pursuant fo hnide 20[4). Thiofficials of tbc wmpnilian authorldes of thc Member 
Sum who arc rcsponsiblc for c.onduclin(: thcsc inspections as wcll as lhosc auihoijsed or appolnled by 
them shall exercise their powm io a m d a n c e  wit11 their national law. 

il s* mquesed by tbc Cornmbsiun ui hy thc co%pcti~ion auil..on.y ulth: Mcmb~.: SBlc ,n who= tmirory 
~bclnrpcc.icn ir lo bc rondudcd, officials and obcr arcompnn)ing pcrsonr mlthorircd by tiit Conmission 
may alriri the oBc;dr or thc autiority concerned. 

Fines 

1, The Commission may by dedsion impose on undmklngs and associsnow OF undenaklngs fines not 
czcccdrng 1 %of [he total turnover in 1hc ps~edimg busincss year whm, intentionally or n c $ i p n r l ~  

(a) thcy supply incorsect or misleadmg information in response to a re'qucsr made pursuant to Article 17 
or Article 1 

Lb) in mponse to a request made by deckion adopted pursuant m Article 17 or Article 12((3), they supply 
iricorrcn, incomplcle or mislcadinp, Inlomaiion or do not supply infomalion within ihc q u i d  
tlme-limit; 

(e) they produce the reqalred bwks or orher records related to the business in immplete form doring 
i t r ;pn i io~~  undcr Artldc 20 or rclw to submil to inspections ordacd by a decision adopted pursuant 
to Article 20(4): 
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(d) in respomc to a queSUon askcd in accordancc with Anidc 200(c). 

- rhey aive an inco~roci or mislrading answer, 

- lhoy la1 to rccliIy wiihin a time!imaser by the Commission an inconccr, incompktc or rnislcadinsj 
a m w  given by a memhw of stait or 

- Ihq. fail or r&sc to provide a complete answer on factr rclairng to the subject-mattcr and pugime 
of an inspection o~dered by a d&ion adopted pursuant rn Article 20[4): 

(c] m1s sllixcd in accordamc with Anidc ZO(Z)(d] 
by the Commblan have been broken. 

accompanying porsbnr aulhorkcd 

2. The Commission may by dcsisica impme Ones on undcrmkings and assodations oT imdettskings 
wl,ere, eitiler inlenti~naliy or aegligentiy: 

(a) ihcy infrlngc Article 81 or Milt 82 oi the Trealy: or 

(b) they contravene a decision ordering inadm m e m e s  under Arffde 8; o r  

(c) they tail to comply wit11 a comrniunent made binding by a decision putsuani to hrtido 9. 

For ach ulldncnkm~ and association of undcrlaklngs parilcipnting in the inldngcmrnt the fine shalt not 
w e d  10 % of in total tunlove? in the pracding business year. 

wherc tho rddngemmi of an rsolarion rrirta tc ibe 8ct:vities of its membcrr. the h e  rhsll not rrrcrd 
10 9& d rhc rmn of the :ox1 rurnovu >!~>ch mcn,bir artivc on rh: m r k d  ~ l i e c l d  t y  d:e inlnnpncnr 
of the association. 

3. h fixing the amount of rhe fine, mgard shall be had both to the gravity and to the durarion of the 
in&lngcment. 

4. when a fine is imposcd on an association of u n d r r t a k i  taking accouni of the turnover of its 
mcmbcrs and tho assotiation is not roivcm, Chc ass~ciatlm IS obliged 10 a i l  for conmiutions rrom its 
members to wver the amount of the Ttne. 

Whcre sucb contribu~ions have not been made lo thcassoda6on within a time-limit Oxed by tile Commis- 
sion, rhc Conuniaion may sequin paymcnt of the 6nc directly by any ofthe underrakings whose represen- 
taUvas were membcn of& decision-making bodier concerned oihc associadon. 

Afwr thc Cornmiwon has reguind payncnl undcr the smnd nbparagraph, ahere nccemiy tu enrum 
full j,syrr.cnt o i  ihc finc Jtc Commbiion may reptrc pymenl of th: balaucc by ar.y of dc rnetnberr of 
!he azrrnidiion whid, w?re artiu- on ihc marker on which !llc infingemtot ouurred. 

Howeuu, the Comrnlsri.~:~ shaU it01 require paynmt undu the rrxond or rtle third cuhpmsraph &om 
an6:mkingr which show that thcy have not irnplmensd ilt: infringing duckion of d.c association and 
~icher sere na sviam of i3 wirccnce or have activiy distanced tl,em>elucs fmm 11 L.rlorr tlte Commirsion 
stamd inmigating *e case 

The nnancial iiabiliry ofeacl~ mdmking in q e b  of the paymcnc of the nno shall nor ormd 10 % of Its 
total turnover in the preceding husims yw. 

5. Deelsiwsr laken pursuant to paragraphs I and 2 indn not be of 8 aimfinal law nature. 

Addo 24 

Periodic penalty payments 

1. 7hc Cotnm'sion may, 'by dtcislon, inlpore on undmhingr ur aaocatlons of undmkings periodic 
?end!? payments not weeding 5 % o f  thc avelagc dai!y tumozez in Lhe prrcedkg burinisa year pci day 
and calcniatcd from the dme ~ppoiotcd by th: dzcinon, in ordu ro cumpel ihcm. 

(a) m put an end to an infringement ol M c  81 or Article 82 ol thc Tmety, in acmrdance wilh s dcci- 
sion iakm puwant  m Arlih 7; 
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(b) io comply wiih a decision Mdcrinp, inlcrim mcasum takcn purmam to Miclc 8: 

[c) to comply with E mmmibnenf made binding by a decision pursuant t i  ArtjcIe 9: 

[d) to su ply mmplele and correct infomadon which it has requested by decision takcn purruanr m 
Articl! 17 or ANdc 18(3); 

(4 to submit to  an inspection which it has ordered by dccision takcn pursuant to Artldc 20(4). 

2. Where the undertakings or assoations of undmkings have satisEed the obligation which the peri- 
odic penalty payment wac intended to e n f o m  the C o m m W n  may Ox the definitive amount of the ped- 
odic pendo/ payment at a Ogure lower than chat which would arise under the original derision Anicle 
23 (4) shall apply correspondingly. 

LIWf'A11ON PERIODS 

Limitation puiolls fm the impsition of penalties 

I. The p o r n  confwd on the Co3nmiaion by Artitides 23 and 24 shall be subject to the foilowlng 
limita~lon pcriods: 

(a) $roc ycars in thc rax or inrrinpncnu of provisions concerning requcsu for Information or the 
wnducr of inspeilions: 

(b) iive yuus in the cese of all other infiingmenrs. 

2. Time shall hegin to run on the doy on which the infringcmmt is canmittrd. However, in the case of 
continuing or repeated infingemmu, time shjn begin m run on thc day on which he inlringmcnr 
caw. 

3. Ang aclion taken by the Cornmiasion or by tho competition authodo/ of a Mcmbw State ioc the 
purpose of thc inwligatlon or pmcccdin s in m?pcct of an infringemeni shall intcnupr the limitation 
period fur thc imposilion of linm or prrioiic petwiry payments. The limitatiun m o d  shdi be interrupted 
wiih etrecr Iron the date on which the acrion is nodlied to a$ los t  one undertaking or association of 
m d m k i n  s which has panidpled in lhe. iinfcinganen~ Aclions which inmupt  thi running of the perlod 
shall indusk in particular the Following: 

(a) miucn rcquesu for informalion by thc Commission or by tho coinpolition auhorily oC a Mcmbs 
Sratc: 

ibf writm authorirarions to conduct inspections issued to iu oficialr by rl~c Cornmimion or by &i,c 

competition anthodry ofa Member Sime; 

(c) be initiation of by the Commission or by the mmpclition authodry of a Member Stale: 

[d) notitication of tl,c statement of objectionr of the Commission or of the cornpelitla" authodry OF a 
Mcmbw Sal t  

4. ?'he inteMprion of thc limitation pcriod shall apply ioi all rhe undertakings or asassociadons of under- 
iekings which have pmidpaicd in lbc inltingmaz. 

5. Each inicrmption shnll ston limo running d m h .  Howcvcr, hc limitaion pcriod shall expire a1 lbc 
latcn on the day on which a period equd lo twice the limitation period has elapsed miom the Commis- 
sion having imposed a line or a periodic penalty payment That period shall be eitmded by the lime 
during which lmilatioo is suspenled pumaant to paragraph 6. 

5.  Thc l i t a t i o n  pcnol for the imposition oi bnn or pcriodlr penally p z p t n u  shall be ruspmdcj for 
s long as ihc dcirion o i  dac Commirsion is ihc r~5jc:t of pmrecdingi pendm8 bclo-c h c  Coun of 
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Article 26 

limllation period for the enfotcement of penal* 

i. 7he p o w  01 the Commission (D etrhrce decisions &n pwsusnr m hticlcs 23 and 24 shdl be 
rubguci lo s limitation pcriod of frve y m .  

2. T i e  dlaU bqin  i~ run oo the day on which thc decision becomes final. 

3. 7he limitation pcciod for the cnfoicamcnt bfpeoalth shall be intcnupicd: 

(a) by nolilio0on o l a  dccidon vPrying tho oilginat amouu o l  Lhc One or pcciodic pcnslty payment or 
icfusi~g an applietion lor variatlan; 

(b) by any au4on of the Commission or of a Member State, acting at the resuer of the Cornmimion, 
designed m enforce paymcnt of ti15 Fine or poriodic prnaliy payment 

4. Each interruption shall slan W e  running afresh. 

5. The iim*!ion period for the enformcut of penattics shall bc suspended for so long as 

(a) tin* m pay i? allowed: 

(h) cnfmcmeat of payment is sqcnded  pursuant to  a dccldlon of the Couit of Ji~stice. 

HOANNGS AND PROSESSIONAL SECRECY 

Hearing of tke pnrties, wmplainants and other6 

1. Before PaWnz dccbinns as provided for in Ankles 7. 8, 23 and Anicle 24(2), the CommLuion khan 
8 % ~  ~ h c  mdenalu'ng, or srtociitions u f u n d ~ a l j u g r  wligch an & mI3j:n of rh: proceedings coductcd 
by tltr Commirrion Lhr oproflmtfy 01 bc iq  heard on the rn3la.r to which ihc Comn,isslon has tnkcn 
ohicrtior. l l l c  Comtnir~ton >ball bare its dccitioi:r onlv on obim~ans on which ;he ovrtiei concnnd have --,. ~ ~ - - '  

been ablc to comm&;: ~ o m ~ l a i n a &  shall be sssoclai6d dorefy with thc p d n &  

2. The rigins of defcncc of the partics coneerncd shall be fully respected in the proreedings. They &dl 
be eoffdcd to have acrcss zo hc Commim101h We, rubjeci to the legitirnw interest of undcrtakjngs ie. the 
protecflon of their businosr secrets. The right of acccss'tv the file shall not cxtend to con8dcnlial informa- 
tbn  and internal docomcna of the Commission or the comaelition authoii~ies of the Member Sutes. In 
psruculor. the rght of accas sll>ll nor cxknd to conrporidznu: Lrtwocn ihc Commlssiort and h c  conpe. 
titior author;iis ul I:~E fAemher SUNS or between ihe Iatrcr, lndudmg dorumalcq dram up puwnnt to 
.\rridcs i 1 and 14. Xol;,ing in thir piragr;?h rbaU ?reawl Ole Commbriw, from dsrlorii,g and ns;ng 

3. i f ~ h c  Commissiun cunsid~rs it nriessaty. II may also hear ohm mural or legal penom Appltcations 
ro bc hearJ on the part of rcch penoos :hall where they shov a mmcicni ioafni, be granird The 
romoctition auBor:tier 01 lhe Member Slam mrv also 31k !he Commirrion l o  hcai other natural or lceal " 
persons. 

4. Whwc &c Commission Intends to adopt a decIslon pursuant to Anidc 9 or Anide 10, it $ha1 
publish s concise swnmaxy of rhc case and the main contcnt of the commitmenis or ol the proposed 
couiso of anion Inacsted third parljes may cubrnlt thelr 0bsnYations wirhln a time llmit which is f ~ e d  
by the Commission in ils pnblielion and whlch may nor be lcsr than one month. Publicslion shall have 
regsid to tbc lcgitirnatc int~tect of undertabngs in the protection of their huslnm~ secreis. 
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A&& 28 

Professional seaecy 

1. Without preludke w Purida I 2  and 15, informaIion collec(cd punuant to hitides 't 7 to 22 &all be 
used only lor h e  purpose for which a was acquired. 

1. Vlifirour prcjjudlu ro ihr exchange and ro ih: ure of informsrion !onseen in A r x k  11. 12. 14. 11 
and 27, the ConmJssion and d* cornpctltion aurhonrles of the IAembcr ?ales, th&r officialr, sewants and 
other omonr wurkin~ under m c  suoerviiiori of t k  authorilier ?s w d  ss oflicialr and civil rervanw of 
o d ~ i  ~uk~hontizs d 6; Member ~ t t a  shall nor disclose tnfarma~on acquired or exihpng&by rhG 
p-isu2nt ro ma Rc,oulauon and of h e  i h d  rovcied by ddie ob l ip~~oo  ofpiofm~ond scxcy. Tilts 0bhp.a- 
tion dso aoplirs to all rcpzcbmtar'ver and expcrrr or idember Sratrs sttenilin~ mcttinpr of ,he Advlro3 

I .  Where LC Commirrion, empowered by a Cuunrii Rrgula~oit, sdch is Kq~l3tiur.r 19/L5IEEC, (ECq 
l o  2821;71. (EEC, NO 3976 a7 crcq No 1534/91 or (EC] 140 479192. to nopi) Aiii'le 81(3) of tbc 
Trear)' Ly riguhtiun, has  d w I A  ;;tide 81(1) of tls ~reaty ihapplicable to cmam csre~orla of ai:rec- 
men& deiis&~s by arroriad~ns of undeahln~s or concw.edpncbcer, it may, acting on t& own i r~t i ihm 
or 03 a co:npl>inc, aithdmw the bcncR~ of such an exmplion Rcpiar>on wbcn i t  Tmddr that In any pani- 
ndsi cab- 211 agmmcnL drdrion or ronrcn.4 prarUce to whlch ihe mernption ile~uktion applim hsr 
renain eflecrr ahid, are inmmparibie wxth Article 81(3) of tho Treaty. 

2. Whcre, in any panimlar cash agrccmcnlr, dxidons by associations of undutahgs or canwrwJ 
praciicer to which s Cnmmialon Regubtinn refmcd to jn pamgrapb I applies have etFcce which are 
incornpatiblc with Anidc 81(3) of \heTrcaly b the territory of a Memlxc Star+ 01 in a part theheieof, which 
has ail &e chammrisUa of a distinct geoeanhlc market, the cornvetition authoriN of that Member Stam 
may wkhdraw the lbcne6r of the Regulation in question .@ respect df that mitory. 

AtrirIe '30 

Publication o f d ~ o n s  

1. '&a Commission shall publish thc decislans. which it takas p u r s w  to ARida 7 to 10, 23  and 24. 

L The publication shall s,!ate the names of rhc panies and t l ~ e  main conlent of the decision, including 
any penalties imposed. rt shall have regard to d ~ c  legitimate inters1 of undertakings in the promion of 
their business seeree. 

The Coun of justice shall have unbrni~cd biurisdlnion lo revfew decisions whereby tlie Commission haa 
iixcd a f,nc or pniodic penairy payment It may carice1 rcducc or incrcase the line or periodic penalty 
payment irnpomd. 
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1Rls Rcgulalion shall not apply to: 

(a) international tramp vessel services as defned in M c l c  1(3)(a) of Regulation (BE0 No 4056186; 

@) a madlime m s p o r i  serviw that ~ b e r  plau: exdudveiy behvoen porn in one and the same Member 
Sate  as forrscen in Astide 112) of Regularion ( E 0  No 4056186; 

(c) air transport b c m n  Community airports and third munuia. 

Implementing provisions 

I. The Commission shall be authoiiscd to take such measures as may be appropriate in order m apply 
this Regulation. Thc measures may concern, biW aiia: 

(a) she content and other details of complainls lodged pursuant to Ai!kIe 7 and the procrdure br 
iejccling compl8ints: 

(b) the piadd arrangements Eor the hrxchsnge of information and cunrvLtuions prouidcd for in Article 
11: 

[c) the prsctical arrangements lor the hearings provided for in Article 27. 

2. Bcbm the ado tion or any mmeasuies puwuani to paragraph 1, the Commlssla, shall publish a draft 
thenof and invite aiintercsted parties to submit their comonts within the Ume-limit it lays down, which 
may not bc ters rhan one month. Bdorc publishing a draft measrue and before adopting it the Cornis- 
$ion shall  consul^ Lhc Advisory Committee on Rervliclive Raclicos nod Dominanl Positions. 

mmA XI 

'IRANSITIONAL, AMWDiNE AND FINAL PROWONS 

1. Applicariow made to the Commiasion under ArSc!e 2 dRegubtian No 17. noti6cationa made under 
Anjcda 4 and 5 of tlmt Regulation and tha cons o n h g  applicaDom and notifmtions made under Regu- 
lationr (&K) No 1017168. (EEC) No 4056186 a n B ( c ~ ~ )  No 7975187 shsli kpsc as imm thc datc orappli- 

2. Prweduml steps taken under RrguL?ton No 17 and Reylaliom (EEC) No 1017/68. (EEC) No 40561 
86 and (EEC) No 3975/87 shall mntinus m havc effect forthc purposes of applying m% Rcgltlarioh 

Desiption of con~petition a~tlurrities of Member States 

1. 7he Member Smter shall designate the competition authority or authorities rcsponstble for the appli- 
ration of Anides 81 a d  82 of Treaty in such a way that illc provisions of this regulation an eEec- 
tivcly mmpked with. The messures neccaary to mpowcr those authoiitlcs m apply those Anidu shaE be 
5km before 1 May 2004.7hc autltorities ds"gnatdl may include mmuis. 
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2.  Whcn mloicfmcnt 01 Cornmvnlty compcirlim lhn is rnvustcd !o oaioml adzdminsa~rve 2nd )r.di- 
csnl authorities. the Idcmbe: S~lter may nllorxe different poaerr aod functions to thort AIIuant nabond 
autnotirier. whcdier admmirtratiue or judirlai. 

3. The effms of Aniclc 11(@ apply tu the authodries d r i ~ n a t d  by thc Mcmtsr Stater indding corn 
Illat rxncix fiinctions r~ard ing  the prqpsraion and the adoption d the iypm of dcdrionr iorsren i n  
Ari.cle 5. Thc eflccts of AniJ? 11(0 do nor cxrcnd to couris insofar a they ac. 2- revi~(h~ courts in xspcct 
of :he lypls of dciiionr lorereen in Anidc I. 

4, Notwithstandin~ paagraph 3, in tho Membcr Stales whcrr, for the adoptlon 01 ccnain types of dcci- 

. . 
bdng rhc narimfmecdinga eff&ivcly ro an end. 

" 

2. in Ani& 3(l), the words Thepmhihltlon laid down in Artldc T arc rrplaced by the wor& 'The pmhi- 
bition in Aniclc 810) dchc Trcaly: 

3. bride 4 is amcndcd as bllows: 

(a) In paragraph 1, lhc word6 The agnmnwls, dccisinns end concated practices &wed m in Atiide 
T are r e p l ~ c ~ d  by the words 'AglmmenIS, decisions and concafed pnnices p u m t  m Mde  
81(1) oliheTr0aipiP: 

(I,) I'amgraph Z is replaced by thc following: 

'2 U 15:. Implemen!nlion of zny egmmcnl. dednori or roncened practice rov:red by pangraplt 
: hzr, in s g;vm cast cflccls which src incampa~ible w:* rhe requircmotts of Anicic El(%) of rhc 
Treaty l lndzr~bnqs  or arroci.lxo:s ofu~,dnah:,gs may !x required to make rucll cffectr c a r '  

4. mdcr 5 to 29 are repealed wilh the exwprioa of Arlrlc 1 j(3) which cor.tiwe. to apply to deciriom 
a,Jopcd pursuant to P.nirlt. 5 ol Regulation (EEO F!a IO l i lGS  prior ' o  the &re of appl,rnrion of :his 
Rqulalron mu1 ILc due ul'crp~mtion 01 rhore dccirioo~: 

5. in ~ n i c l t  30. paragraphs 2. 3 and 4 sre deleted 

Amendmea of Regolation (EEC) No 2988174 

In Regulation (eEQ No 2988174, the following Anicic is insend  

Tbi Regutation shdJ not apply 0 mcasurcr aken mdcr Council Regulation (EC) No 1/2003 of 16 
Dccemba 2002 on thc implmwtatlon of lhc rules on competition laiddown in Artides 81 and 82 
o i  the Treaty (4. 

(7 Or L 1. 4.12003, p. I.' 
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Anidr 38 

Amendment of Regulation (EEC) No 4056186 

1. /wt(clc 7 is amended 8s bUow 

(a) Paragraph 1 is  n'plaecd by iho following: 

' I .  B r a d  oJan obligation 

Wlrm the pmom wnuomcd are in broach of an obligation which+ pursuant m M c l e  5. 
anaches a, tke oremption provided for in Amcle 3, tke hcmtnimisson map, in order m pur an 
end to such irtach id unaw the conditions laid down i= Council Xc~lation (EO No ii2003 
oi 16 Dtumber ZOO2 on h e  rmplcmentation oilhe lull on compe3doo laid down in Articles 
31 md 82 of the 7 ~ x 9  (') rdspt a detirlon fhat tither pmhiliu thwn from ~ m y i n g  o a  or 
icoutmi rhpm to o u f o n  ccrhin nr~ifgc acn, or w:thdrra,s the bmrfit of h e  bbrk CXmIDliOn 

&ch they enjoy~d. 

(7 01 L 1, 4.1.2003.p. 1.' 

(b) Paragraph 2 is amended as follows: 

(I) m poinr (a), the wards 'undcr the conditions laid down in Section D' are rcplamf by the words 
'undw the conditions hid down in Regulation (EO No 112003'; 

(If) The snond sentence of rhc second subpatagmph oipoint (c)(i) is replaced by the foflowingr 

'At the same time it shsll dccide, in accordance with Aniclc 9 of Bqullatfon (m No 1/2003, 
wlrthcr lo ampt comihimcna oIFetcd by the undenukri~gs conccrncd wifh a view, inur n k  
m obtaining acccss to the market for non-confmwo llnes: 

2 Anida 8 is amended as follows 

(a) Faragrapb 1 is dcieted. 

(b) m parsgraph 2 the wo& ' p u m n t  to Ariida 10' are replaced by !he wods 'pumsant a, Regulation 
(60 No 112003: 

3. hnicie 9 is amended as foilws 

(a, in prragmph 1. ~k woids '~dviroiy Committee rcfcncd m in nidclr IS an. replaced by rhc words 
'Advisory Comn,ktee ctcrre.1 ro in hlude 14 of Rc~ulatio.? (ECI No 11200)': 

(b) In pafagraph 2, the words 'Advisoiy Cmmiuee as mierred m m Attidc I S  axe replaced by thc 
mras '~dvisoty comtni~~cc rcfcmd to in hiticlc 14 orRcgulelion (EQ No 1/2001: 

4. AIIICIW 1 C 10 25 arc repealed uirh rhr excrptiori of Anile 130) which continurs to apply lo detiaonr 
adold punubol to hniclc Si(31 of the Tmry pdor ro the drte of sppltcabon ol t t i j  ilcgu!anon until 
h e  datc of rxpiratlon of those &iisionr: 

5. in Anicle 26, fhe words'rhe fomr, content and other details of amplainu pursuant to Arlielc 10, appli. 
cations pursuant LO h~ticlc 12 and the hearings provided for In hniclc 2311) and (2)' arc ddeloh 

~ n t d s  3 . O  19 of Reguiallon (@Ti No 1975187 are rcytalzd with thc Lxccplion of hnide 6(3) u,h~cb 
rontinua 10 apply to dcclsiwlr odoptd purs~lmt !O t a d c  81 13) 01 ihc Twz[Y /r"r 70 llle d a l ~  ,I applica- 
tion oi tiair ' (egulwn until .Izr 3Lte ol e~pinicm oi tho% deciqion~ 
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Anide 40 

Amendment of Regulations No 19/65/6EC, [EEC) No ZS2V71 and (EX) No 153+/91 

&tide 7 of Regdadon No 19/6S/EEC, Article 7 of Regulation (EEC) No 2821171 and Article 7 of Regula- 
tion (880 No 1534191 are repealed. 

Amendment of Regulation (EEC) No 3976187 

Regulatio11 (EEC) No 3976187 is amended as follows: 

1. Anid6 6 Is replaced by :he following. 

'AnJcIe 6 

T1,e Comndsdon shall mnsult the Advisory Commitme referred rn in Anide 14 d Council Regulation 
(Eq No 112003 of 16 Dcccmbcr 2002 on tho implmmndon of the rules on compcMion laid down in 
hnider 81 and 82 of b e  T r e q  0 before publishing a draft Regulation end before adoptlng a i(oguln- 
cion. 

(? Or L 1. 4.1.2001, p. 1.' 

2. Atide 7 is repealed. 

Anicle 42 

A~wndment of Replation (BEC) No 479192 

Regulation (EEQ No 479192 is amcndcd as follows. 

1. Article 5 ir replaced by the folio&g: 

'Ae!de 5 

Deloie publal~ing thc dnft P,eguIutmn 2nd brrorr adopting lhz Regulrr~~n, the Cornnr'cSioo shall 
c a ~ w ~ l r  the hdvlrory Commililr rclmed cc in /xnirlc 14 u! Calnctl PsgviiLon ( 8 0  140 ilLOO3 of 16 
Decemhcr ZOO2 on h e  impltmcn:a!ion ol the julc< oo conlpe1iLoli laid down in Arri::er 81 2nd 82 nl 
the Treaty m. 
(7 O] L 1,4.1.2003, p. I! 

2 M i d c  6 is repealed. 

1. Kcgulruun No : 7 is ~ p w l r , J  wiih llre aceplion 01 Ariilc 6(j) "/hi& cuntinura to apply to dccisivnr 
sdoptcd punllanl lo A1Uc;c Sir)) or PC T r a y  ?nor lo lltr dal: orapplicc.iu>> or this Kcpulalion un~il ihc 
daio of ~xpin5on or those da i rbnr  

2. Regulation No 141 is repealed. 

3, Reie~ences to &c repealed Regut?lioa? shall be conmed as refcienccr to this Rcgulatio~ 

Article 44 

R e p o n  on the application o f  the presmt Remlation 

Five years from the date OF applicauon of fhis Rcgularion, the Commission $hall rcport ur the European 
Padiamnt and the Council on the functioning olthir RcgxI~ti011, in paztiwlsr on the application of Anidc 
li(6)and Article17. 

On the basis of this rcpon, the Commission shell assus whether it Q appmpliate to propose to the Council 
a revldrm of this Regulation. 
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Ariidc 45 

Entiy into force 

This Xcgulaeon shall mnr in- im on tho ZOch dzy bllowininy thac of its publi~tion in die OJjZdaIfoumril 
ofthe curopeon CamnuniHer 

l i  shall apply from I Uly  2004. 

This Rrgdathn shall bc bind in^ in im cndrc(y and direct? appltcabie h all Member Sates. 

Done at B w d .  16 Dumber 2002. 

For tit8 CounrU 
ntc President 

M. RSCHLR 80El 



EXHIBIT 2 
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Commission Notice on ihc hmdling of corn I& by the C o d s s i o n  mdn Articles 81 and 82 of rRe EC ~rea ty  

(2004lC lOl/O5) 

(Text with EEA relewnce) 

L rn0DUrnON ArJD S U B J E a " M & ~  OF THE NOTffE 

1. Regulaun 112003 (I) establisha a spm of arallcl 
competence for the application of ~ r i i d e s  81 a n t 8 2  of 
the BC Tmty by the Commission and the Member Stam' 
cornpaition arshocitier and couns. Thc Rtgulation 
iecognim in pani!lar the compIementarg functions of 
the Commission and Mcmber States' competition aoth- 
orities actin2 ss public enloiccn awl the Member Stam' 
covrts that rule on privnte lawsuits in order to safeguard 
the rights of individilak dedvtng &om Anicla 81 and 
82 n. 

2. Undcr Regulation 112003, the public enforcers may focus 
their amion on the investiption of  serious inEc3ngmcnts 
of Articles 81 and 82 which are dten difRcut to detect. 
For their eolorccment acthity, they ban& from 
information supplied by undertakings and by consumers 
in the marker 

3. The Comm'mion therefom wishes to encou~age citizens 
and undmkings to ad&= themselves to the public 
cnforcen m inform them abwt suspeerod iobgemenls 
of the competition rules. At the levcl of the Commission, 
thm are two waps to do this, one is by lodging s 
compkint pursuant to Anide 7(2) of Regulation 112003. 
Under Anicles 5 to 9 of Regulation 773/2004(1). such 
complaints musl him ccnain requiremetits. 

4. The other way is the provision of market information that 
does not have to comply with the requirements for 
mmplaina pursuant to Altide 7(2) of Regdation 
1/2003. For this purpose, the Commission has created 8 

spedal mbsite m co!lea information fmm citizens and 
"ndmakings and their mciafions who wish to inform 
tke Comminion about wpected infringements of Articles 
81 and 82. Such information can be the saning point for 
an investigation by the CornmissionCI). Infonna8on about 
suspected infringements can be supplied to the foUming 
sddrea: 

Community Courts, the praenr Notice intends to pmvide 
guidance to citkens and undenalangs &at are seekjng 
relief from suspected infringements of the competition 
mles. The Notice contains mvo main Pam: 

- Pati n gives indicadons about thc choice between 
complaining to the Cornminion or bringing a lawsuit 
before a nawnal mut t  Moreover, it recalk the pdn- 
Lip2er relatd to the work-sh~ring between rhe 
Cornmimion and the nationd mmpetiim authorities 
in the enforcement system Wblished by Regulation 
l\ZO03 drat a# exptain~d in tho Notice m mop- 
er&" within the network of compctitian auth- 
orities (3. 

- Pan 1Il explains the pmadure for the trcatrnmt of 
complaints pursuant to A a c l e  7(2) of Regulation 
%/ZOO3 by the Commission. 

6. This Notice docs not address the follovving situations: 

- complains ~ h a i  ark h e  C o m m ~ i o ~ ~  to take lrtim 
against a tdember State punuanr to wide 86(3) in 
conJuocdon with Ani:l*. 81 or 82 uf the Tzraty. 

- samplplaina &ting to M e  87 of the Trcsry on state 
aids 

- complainvi relating to infringements by M e m k  St- 
thet the Comminion may purme in the framcwoik of 
Anidc 226 of the Treaty (6). 

or to: 
h COM'LAMTS IN THE NEW ENFOkWWf SYSTEM WAB. 

USHED BY  ON 112DOf 

7. Depedhg on the natllie of &a hcplain5 a compl- 
Co&on europdennelEuropesc Cornmisee may bling his wmplaint &her to a nallonal court or to a 
Campethion DG competiiion aurhorirg that aas as public enforcer. The 
51049 B~ades/BmseI p-r chapter of this Naice  inmds to bdp potantid 

complainants m makc an informed choice abwt wherher 
m add?&$ themqelves to the Commission. to one of the .. ~~... . ~ 

5. W i o u i  prejudirc to the interprettition of Replation Member State3 competition authodtia a; to a narional 
112003 and of Commisrion Regulation 77312004 by the c o r n  
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8. Whae natlond cowls are died upon to safeguard the 
righrs of individuals and are thus bound to on cases 
brought before thm, public enforcers cannot investigate 
all mmpldus, but must set priorities in th& !xamenr of 
w. The Comt of Justice has hdd that the Commission, 
entnated by M L e  85(1) of the EC TI? with the task of 
ensuring application of the principies l a  down m Art& 
81 and 82 of the Treaty, is onsrnle for &fidq and 
implemcn?hz the osienfah?Communi cornpwition' 
policy and thilr in order to &rm that tas!&ectkelly, it 
ir entitled to givc d&&g degreer of priotiiy to the 
complain* bmvght beforc it 0. 

13. Natioldi cowls can decide upon the nullity OK vaUdity of 
contacts and only nationel courts can grant damages to 
en iadiedudi in case of an inMngment of h i d e s  81 and 
82. Under the ease law of the Coua of l u s & ~  anv indi- 
vidual can claim dsmagn for loss ca&cd w.hi& by a 
contract or by conduct which rehic19 or dismm 
competition, in ordm to ensure the fdl cifcctivanesr. of 
ihe Community cornpetinon dcs. Such actions for 
damages before the n~titional courtr can m&e a sagn@caleant 
contiibulion to thc maiotensnce of cfftuh competition 
i s  the Corninunity as they discoura,~ undertakings &om 
concluding or applying tesuictive sgicements or 
praciiw ('2). 

9. Regulation I/ZOO3 empmvm Member Stares' c ~ u m  and 
Member States' comgetiti~n authodtles to apply Articles 14. Regulation 112003 mks express account of the fa~t that 
81 and 82 in their entirety alongside thv Commission. national coum have an essential pan to pley in applying 
Regdlaton 1/2003 pursucs es m e  prinepal objcciive [he EC compeUtion m b  ('9. By extending the power to 
that Member St& couns and competition authoritles ap ly Articic 81(?) to nadonai mom it m o v e s  the p& 
should pertidpate effectively in the enforcnnent of bi& for undqakings to delay national coun procecdlngs 
Anidn 81 znd 82 R. by a no&catIon to the Co&sion and thus &nates 

an obsteclo lor plivatc litigation &at &tcd under Rep- 
latim No 17 ('?. 

10. Moreover, Article 3 of Regulation l(2003 provides that 
Mmber Skates' mutts arid competition authorities have 
to apply Add- 81 and 82 to d l  cass of sgreemenrs IS. Without prejudice to thc right or obligation of national 
or mnduct that are qab lc  of aktecting vsde beveen coasts io address a preliminary quenion to the Coun of 
Member Stata to wbich they apply &I national )usrice in aecotdanee with Anide 234 EC, Anicle IS(1) of 
compwiiion I m .  In addition, Anides 11 and 15 of the Regulation 112003 provides q e c s l y  hat  national cousts 
RPgulatSon oncreate a nnge of mechanisms by whidr may ask for opinions or infotination from tbc 
Member Stated carrts and cnmpeition authorities Commission. This pmvision aims st factliming the 
cooperate with the Commisrion in the enforcement of applicatiw of Artides 81 and 82 by nationel c~uns('~). 
Artides 81 and 82. 

11. in this new legirlstive bmewock, the Commission intends 
to rdwm ia enforcement resource eiong the foliowig 

16. Actim boforenational mum has thc following advantages 
For complainants: 

- National coum may award damages for loss suffered as 
a result of an ioftingancnt of Adde 81 or 82. 

-- czfarie he  EC competirio:i mlcs in carer for which it 
Ir well pla-sd m act (9, conrenmting it? i e s o ~ l x e ~  on 
the n,on szriow mlrjng~nents ('4: 

- Nationd coum may de on claims for papen t  or 
convacwal ohiigaHons based on an agreement that 
they h e y b e  under haide 81. 

- handle case in relation to wbich dn Commission 
should w t  wirh a view to deflne Community 
eompatition policy and/or to ensure m h e w  
application OF Ara'cles 81 or 82. 

8. THE COMPLEMENTARY R O B  OP PWAX AND PUBLIC 
ENFORC&QNI 

- It is fa  the national coum to apply the civil sanction 
of nullity of ArtiJe 81(2) in conuacfual &tionships 
beween individuab P6).7hey can in psnicslsr assess, 
io d ~ e  Eght of the applicable nutional law, the scope 
and consequences of the nullity of cmdn  mnwcrual 
provistoos under Ankle 81(2), with partirubr segard 
to all 8% other m m m  covered by she agreement (9. 

12. it has been consistently held by the Commlty  Corn  
that nartonal wwts arc called upon to safeguard the 
right6 of individuals created by tha direct effect of - Narionel cousts m wu&y b m r  placed than the 
Anicln 81(1) and 82 (n). Commiraion to adopt inteiirn mcasuresqp). 
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- Before national mu*, it is porsiblt to combine a claim 22. The Notice on cooperation w i t h  the N ~ o r k  of 
wder Communiq competition law d t h  other claims Compemion Anthadties stam ia parti& (2'): 

undcr national law. 

'An autbotirg tan be considered to be well placed to 
deal wlth a case jf the following three cumulati~e - Coum nmally have the power to award legal cwh to conditioos aic met 

tho mccessiul applicant h i s  is never possibIe in an 
administrative procedure before the Cornminion 

17. 3% fact that a complainant can secure the proteaion of 
hi rights by an action before a national court, is an 
i m p o m  element that the Commission may take into 
acmunt in iis examination of the Community inters 
fw investigating a complaint Pq. 

18. %e Cornmss~>n bdds rhe nnv that the ncw enforcement 
ryrtm c.tabliind by Replatiun :I2003 rtm!lybar the 
pcrsibiiioes for comp?ainints ro we\: and obtain etlmiuc 
Felief before nntiad coud. 

- the agreement or practice has substantid direct 
amal or foreseeable eifeus on competition 
*in iis todtay, is implemmted within or oiig- 
inales fiom its itxito- 

- rhc autbotiw is able effectively to bring to an end 
the entxr irJmgem5og 1.c it can rdopia cmc-iod 
d.si%t orde:. !hc cEcct of which will be suCflc~cnt lo 
bsng an end lo !he infi in~mm: aod it an,  where 
sppiopnatc, rasc:lon the ink inpm,r adequrcely 

- it can gather, possibly wlth the essistence of other 
authorities. the evidence required to prove the 
inf!3ngemem. 

C WORKSHARING B-N l?E PWLiC E N F O R W  IN THE 
EUROPEAN COMMUNITY The above criteria indicate that a material link between 

19. Regulation If2003 crrares a system of parallel competence 
for the application of A n k h  81 and 82 by empowering 

' 
Member States' competition authorilin to apply Artides 
81 and 82 in their entirely (Arlicle 5). Decennalised 
enforcement by Member States' competition authorities is 
father enmuaged by the possibiliq to exchange 
information ( M e  12) and to prose cadi otber 
assistance with investigations (Article 22). 

t h ~  infrbgement and the terrirory of a Membcr Stan 
must edst in drder for tbat Mcmbcr Staez's competition 

to be considcrcd well p l s d  It can be 
e x p m  that m most cases the authorities of those authatiT , 
Member Stam whne wmpetition is substantially 
affected by an iofringement wili be well piaced 
provided they ar apsble of e5eniscly bringing the 
i n h ~ n e n t  to sn end through either single or 
parallel action unlns the Commission is better plnced 
to act (see below [. . .I). 

20. The Regulation does not regulate !he work-shadng 
beween the Commiaion and the Member Stales' it follows that a single NCA is usuaUy w& placed to 

competitioa authoiities but leaves rile division of case deal with a g r c e ~ r s  or practices that substantially 

mik to the coopemion of the Commissioa and the affect cowptition mainly within its tenitory I.. .I. 
Mmbw Sates' competition authorities inside t l ~ e  
Europpeun Competition Network (Em). The Regulation 
p u m a  the objective of ensuring effective enforcement 
of Anides 81 and 82 thmugh a flcxiblr division of case F u ~ b m o r c  single adon of an NCA might also be 
work b m m  the public enfo~rers in the Community. appropriate where, although more ban one NCA can 

be regardcd as well placed, the action of a single NCA is 
mf6dent to bring the cntntlre infringema to an end 

21. Oricntadons far the work shaimg between the 
Commission end the Membci Slats' compeittim auh- 
orities are laid down in a separate N~tice?~)). The Pvallcl action by iwo or three NUIS may be qpm- 
guidana contained in that Notice, d l &  concerns the priatc where an agreement or practica hes subsmntkl 
nbtions between the pulilic enforcers, will be of inter- &@CIS on competition mainiy h the+ q c c t l v e  t d -  
to complainants as It pmiw them to address a complaint to& aad rho action of only one NCA v~wld not be 
to the authority most Likely w be weti plsuld to dcal with suffldeot to bdng the eatire infringement to an end 
their me. aniyoi to sannioo it adequately [...I. 
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The authorities deal@ with a eare in paallel adon  
will endavow m coordinate their adon to the 
extern possible. To that e&u, tiiq may find it m&l 
to dasignate one d them as a lead authority and to 
delegate tasks to the lead authority such as for 
example the coordinatiwr of i n v 4  ative measures, 
M e  each authority remains rerponsibfe for cooduhg  
its own proc&mgs. 

The Commtssion is particrrlaxty well placed if one or 
rcveral egreement(s) or pmctice(s), including nemorks 
of simiiai agnemmts or raclices, have &em on 
competition in more than rgree Member States (moss- 
border marketr covdng mote rhsn threc Member 
States or several national markeu) [...I. 

Moreover, the Commission is paitiwlady well placed to 
deal with a a r c  if it is closely linked to other 
Commanity provisions which may be exdwively or 
more eife&aly applied by the Commirsion, if the 
Community interest requires the adoption of a 
Commission debion to develop Community 
competition polky when a new competition issue 
srises or to cnrure effeaive enforcement: 

23. '~A'ishtn rhs Eu:opeu! Competition Netwok infomatiun 
on cars t h t  are beicg invrs\ignted lonosing r 
comoldnt will be made ivaila'>le to the otbcr memberr 
of &e network hefo& or \vithom delay after commanhg 
thc flist formal h t iga t ive  measure (14. Where the same 
compldnt hsr been lodged with sevual authorfiles or 
where a case has not been lodged with an aurhozity that 
is well p l ad ,  tho members oithe nitwork wlU endeavwr 
to detcrminc within an indicative tlmi-limit of two months 
which authorjty or auth~lifias .dmuld be in charge of the 
case. 

24. Complainants themselvas have an tmponant role to play in 
hmher reducing the potentid need for reallocation of a 
cbe  origiaa&g Irom their complaint by refening to the 
otimtetions on work sharing in the nuwork ser out iD the 
present chspter when decidmg on where to lodge their 
wmplaint B aonethelass a m e  is realiwted mithin the 
nmrk,, the undertakings concerned and tbc 
complainaot[s) are infonned as soon as possible by the 
competition authorities involved ('q. 

25. llte Conmhion may reject a complaint in accordance 
with Anicle 13 of Regulation 112003, on the grounds 
that a Member Sfate campsition authority is dealhg or 
has dealt with the -. W l b  doing so. the Commhsion 
must in acwrdance with Artjcle 9 of Regulation 

77312004, inform the wmplainant wfthaut delay of the 
national wmpctifion authoiity which is dealing or has 
h d y  dealt with &e case 

I .  W E  CObfMSXOWS W U N G  OF COWLAINTS 
i'WAm TO ARTICLE 7(2) OF RE(iUI.ATION W3 

A. GENEMI. 

26. Acwrding to Micle 7[2) of Regu!ation 1POO3 nznual or 
legal persons that can show a legitimate interest (]")arc 
entirled to Lodge s com lsint to ask tbe Commission to 
find an Mingement ~!~nidas 81 and 82 EC and to 
require that the inlringetnent be bmugi~t to an end in 
aceordaricc with M c l e  7(l) of Regdawoa I/Z003. file 
present pan of this Notice explains tl~t requirements 
applicable to complaints based on Arricle 7(2) of Rogv- 
lation 112003, their asrwment and the procedure 
iollowed by the Co&im. 

27. The Commission, unlike civil mum, whose task is to 
safeguard the individual rights of ptivate person$.h an 
admmistrahVc authority that must act in the public 
in mas^ It is an inherent famre of the Commission's 
task as public e n f m  that it has a margin of discretion 
to set prioritis in its eafomment anivity PI). 

28. Thc ComWon  is entitied to give difieicnl degrees of 
priorily to complaints msdc to it and mag refer to ihe 
Conununirg interest piwanted by a case as a alterion of 
piimirp (u). TThe Commission may rejeu a complaint when 
it co&ders that the casc doer not dbpley a sulTicient 
Community interest to just@ fuithcr inwtigadon. 
Where the Commission mjecu a complaint, the 
complainant is emitled to a decision of the 
Commkrion f') without prepdice to Artide 7(3) of Regu- 
lalion 77312004. 

B. W G  A WMPYg,T PUfLSUAHI TO ARTICLE '7(2) OF 
RU;ULATlON 112003 

29. A wmplaier pursumx to Attide 7(2/ of Regulalioion 1/2003 
can only be made about an aleged mnfnngement of 
Articles 81 or 82 witb iview to the Commission taking 
aetion under Article 7[1) of Regulation 12003. A 
cornpiatat undw Articie 7(2) of Regutation lh003 hss 
to comply wi& Form C muuioned in Anide S(1) 6 
Regulstion 77'+/2004 and annexed to that Reg~lation. 
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30. Fom C is avdhble at http://europa.mint/dgwmpl 
complait#w?on and is also annexed to tbii Noti= The 
complaint must be nrbrnitted in three paper copies as weE 
as, if possible, an demonic copy. in addition, the 
complainant must provide a non<onfidentiel version of 
thecomplaint (Artide 5(2) of Regulation 77312004). El* 
mnic mnsmisrion to rhr Commission is possile via the 
website indicared, the paper eopies should be rent to the 
following address 

Commission europfcnnelfumpw Commissie 
Competftion DG 
B.1049 Bmxdes/Bmssei 

31. Fom C Rqtiriea mmpl&ants to submit mmprehmive 
information in relation to tilcir complaint They &odd 
also provide copies of relevant supponing documwtatlon 
reasanably %nilable to them and, to rhe extent possiile, 
piwide indications as to where &mnt information and 
docvmenu that arc unavailable to them could be obtained 
by the Commission. in panimlar cases, the Commi~sion 
may dispense with the +iigetfon to provide informuion 
in relation to pan of thc iofomuion required by F o n  C 
(Anide 5(1) of Rqulation 773/2004). The Cmmision 
holds the view that this possibiury ean in partimlsi play 
s role to facilitate complaints by consumer ahsociatim 
vhem the> in the conrent of an otherrvisc subswntiated 
eomplawt, do not have access to specific pieces of 
infomation from rhc sphere of the undRtaUngs 
complained ol. 

32. Conerpondencc to the Commission tllat does not comply 
with rhe rewicmeills of A d d e  5 of Re~ulation 77312004 

complaint regarding condua concaning its members, 
ewn if it is not directly conwmed, as an wd&g 
optrating in the relevant market, by the conduct 
complained of, provided t h a ~  firs% it is entitled to 
a p m t  the intemts of ils menbets and secondly, ihc 
conduct complained of is liahk to adversely &kt rbc 
intciescs of its mnnbers (29). Conmeely, !he Commission 
has been found to be entitied no! !o pume the complaint 
of an association of undertaWngs whose members wcrc 
not involved in the t p  al blnincss mnraaions 
complained of Po). 

36. From this case law, ean be infmed that undeMkings 
khemselves or through essociarions that are entided to 
&rerent their infer&&) can daim a leeitimale interest 
&ere they are operahug in the rJ&t market w 
where !hi wndun campliinsd of ir liable io d!it;riy 
md rds,eruly aIfm their interens. Tbis confirms tllc ersb 
ished or,clice of the Co.nmkrion ;vllich has acceot.4 rhnt ' .. .... ... . ~ ~ .  
s&ifm%te intenst can. for insane. be d d h v t h e  
oa& to the aerccment or omctice whrch s the nrbikt of 
;he com lain< by com&tito;~ whuse intercsrs'.have 
allegedirPeen damaged by tbe behadour c q m g l a i i  of 
or by undenakings eududed ?dm a disnibutioo system. 

37. Consumer ssrociations can equally lodge complsints with 
the Cornmiasion (3'). The Commission momvm holds the 
view that individual consumers whose emnomic intaesti 
are dircctIy and adversely afected insofar as they are the 
b q w  of goods or services that are the object of an 
infringemeor can be in a position to show a legitimate 
inmestfz). 

1 and theddm does not martitute 6 smplilint withm tkc 
meanin8 of Anide 7(21 of Regulation~l/2003 win be 
considered by the Commission as gcneral information 3 8  Etowe~r, the Canmission does not eonddpi, es a 

that, wherc it is udul, may lead to an own-initiative legitimate interest within the meaning of Article 7(2) the 
invesligation (d. poinr 4 above). in@rest of persons or organisadons that wish to come 

fnnvsnl on oen-1 interest considerations without . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ~ .  
she* that hev or their members are liable to be 
dlreulvcrh,and adv$selv aftected bv the inlrinnement (pro 

(b) Legitimate intmest 

33. The slaws of formal complainant under Anicle 7(2) of 
Regulation 112003 is resexved to legal and natural 
pasons who can show a lcgitimaie inter= (l?. Membw 
Stater an deemed to have a legitimate interest for all 
complain* they choose to lodge 

34. the pwt practice of the Commission, the condition of 
I~iUmate interest was not often a m a w  of dorrbt as most 
complainants were in a position of being direcdy and 
adverselv s f f e e d  b9 the allwed infrinement. However, 

39. L o d  a r  regianat ~ublic authorities may be able to sl~ow a 
legltim~te W e s f  in their eapadty as buyerr or users of 
gwds or sGnices eifccted by iha conduct mmplained oL 
Convusely, they cannot be consrdered as showing a 
legitimate interest within the meaning of Adde  7(2) of 
Rcgulathn 112003 to the extent that they bling to the 
awntion of the Commission alleged infdngemcnts pm 
bone publim. . 

there &e rituatim'where thi condid& of a legitimate 
interest' in Ardcie 7(2) w k e s  further and~sis to 40, Complainmu have to demonstrate their legirbatc wteresi 
conclude that ir is fu161Iob Useful guidance can best be Where a natural M legal p o n  lodging a complaiot is 
provided by a nonudtaustive set of examples. w b l e  to demonstrate a legitimate i n t w  the 

Commission is entided witbout prejudice to its rkht to 
initiate promdings of its o m  mhnum, not ro punie the 

35.  :t,e Cuun of Err1 inrtan-s hx heid that sn association of complamr T?le Cornmion nzry ~ ~ r r l d c  whether &r 
snderi&tnar mzy riaim s legitimate hrcrerr in loli$q r condtion is net at  any stage of the invarlgatlon ('7. 
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C. ASSESSMENT OF C O h P L r n  

fa) Commuaily interest 

the &mce of the ~nirmecment and file scope of the 
itivmgalion repirid in oiCa to fulfii its i s k  of 
ensurinp that ~ m d a  81 and $ 2  of thc Treaty arc 

41, Umier the settled case law of the Commlmnily Corn,  the 
complid with (l?. 

Coinmlsswn is not ~ q ~ i r e d  to conduct an invatigation in 
each case P? w. Q fortid. to take a decision wiihin &e 
m d n g  bf h i &  249 EC on tile W c e  or 
non-txistence of an infr insem~t of Anj,h 81 or 
82 F), bnt is entitled w .ive dieting dcgrm oip+io!iiy 
to the complaints b roua t  before it and refer to the 
Community .inmest in order to determine the degree of 
priority to be applied to the various complaints it 
rece.. ('9. The ' pojnion is d i i i m t  only if the 
wmplaint Fails widtin rhe ex&$ive camprtencc of the 
Commisrion p?. 

- W l i e  the Commhion's discmion d o u  not depend on 
how a d v s n d  & investkation of a case is, the stage 
of the invesjgation f o m  pact of tbe circm~mccr OF 
the case which the Comtnksion mag have to take into 
consideration (44). 

- The Commission may dectd~ that It is not sppropriate 
to invesI!.&ate a complaint where the p&iti& in 
quwion haye ceased. However, for thin purpose, the 

42. The Commission must h o w m  evaminc wdd~ the Commission MU have to ascemin whether an& 
tactmi aad legal elemenlr brought to.its attention by the cowetitive effects pu~isr and if the acriousness of 
cornlainant in onlu to assess the Cammunim interwt in the inMneements or ihc oersisrenre of their effear 
fu&eer invertiatlon of a care P?. d o a  not &e the complain; a Community it~tcmt'{*~). 

The asresmxnr of the Comunlry iltersr raised by a 
conpizinr doper.& on the rircumsrences of urh individual 
use Acco?dinak. the cumSer of c"!e"a of assessnlenr to 
WE& tl>e ~o&ssion may refer is not limilul, nor is the 
Cornminion Z@qII%red to 'have recome adusively to 
cenain dieria. -As t t e  frctu?i md icgal d r u n r a n c c s  
may diifer cooriderdi.~ born care t o m ,  rt ~1 pirmirrible 
to zoolv nevr c d c d  wh!ch had n~ bsio:e been 
conJe<d C9). Where ap rcpriate the Commission may 
givc primily to a sin& cr.&on for assessing tho 
Community mtemt (@). 

- 7hc Commission may ab dccide that it is not appro- 
priate to invextieate a comulaint when the under- 
&l:ingr ronccmd :gee to ihange ther condurc in 
such a m y  d13t it  cm conr:drr that thae is no 
lonpzr a rulki,cient Conmufiity inr~resr ro iniervrne f49. 

Whem it iomu ihe Sew that s case does not display 
&den1 Communily interest to  justify (funbet) b~es t i -  
gation, the CommWlon may reject the complaint on 
that grooud. Such a daision m be tsken either before 
conmencine an Invcrtieatlon or &i t a k h  invesrjeative 

44. Am* the aitcria which have been held relevant in the measures ~ 5 .  ~owevcr,"thc C o ~ o n  is k t  obliGd to 
a5e b w  for the assssmenr of the Comrnuniiy intcrest in set s i d e  a complaint for lack of Community interest (9. 
the (funher) invatigation of a case are the foUowing: 

- The Commission can reicct a wmvlainl on the erwnd (b) Assessmeat under AnicIs 81 and 82 
tbat the complainant &n bring a6 action to arim im 
rlghts before oational courts($'). 

- Thc Commirsion may not regard c m i n  situations as 
excluded in principle from its purview under the t a k  
enwsted w i t  by the Tteaiy but is requ* to assess in 
each ca$e haw saioils tho elleged infringements are 
and how persistent their comequencs ace This 
meaos in parridar thal it must rake into accovnt 
the duration and the exrent of the infringements 
complained of md their effect oti the competition 
siDlation in the Community (("9. 

- The Commission may have to bdance rhc sigoirrmcc 
af the s l q e d  1nfc5nement ar r q a d s  h c  fun:tioning 
of the common market. the probnhilirp of es!abii~hing 

46. The examination of a com~ldn t  under Artidea 81 and 82 
ir.vo!ver tu.0 q e r t s ,  ooe ;dmin2 to the i a r n  to bo slab- 
ihdcd to prow an infdngemxt of Anicia 61 or 82 and 
the orhcr rehdq to h, icgai arinrment oi the ccndun 

47.Where the complaint, while complyhg with thc 
r~qvimuorts of Artjcie 5 of Regulation 77312004 and 
Form C does not s&cimly subspntiate b e  allegations 
put forward, it may be rejected on that g m n d  i4*). lo 
order to refeu a conpisint on the ground that the 
conduct complained of does nor inBng6 che BC 
competition d e s  or don not fall within their scope of 
application, the Commission is not obliged to  take into 
account circomnanccs that have not been brought to its 
attention b g  the wmp+ant end that it cod6 only Inye 
encovaed y the ~nvemgabon of the casc(W). 
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48. The critcria for the legal a s ~ u m t n t  of apemen3 or 
pncticer ondcr Anides 81 and 82 a!inot be d d t  
exhaunivdy io the picsrnt N0ti.e Howcvw, pc!en'jzl 
compl~icmts should d e r  to the exlensivc guidance 
adlahie from thr Comriiirrion is). in addition to othcr 
so- and in pnidzi the care law of the Community 
C- and !be -3% praclicr. of thc Conmiision. Four 
specific i s u s  are mendoncd in !be following points 
wih indlations on wirete to find funhn guidance. 

49.  Agmments and placrices fall within the scope of 
application of Anicles 81 and 82 \*ere they are capable 
of dfeninp uade b m e c n  Uember States. Where an 
aereanant"or ~rsctice does not fulfil this condilion. 
Mgional co~npnihon law nay apply, bct no! BC 
compuftion law ExtRalve guMacce on this rubjc.t can 
be found in the Noilre on the efftrc on uadc concept 

indimte conducr whit& is lioble to infkge Artides 81 
and 82 ($9. 

54.k the Commission's pmc$lure for dealing wkh 
compiaints, different stages can be dinguisbed(l?. 

75. Dlniog the Ern stage, rollowing the submission of the 
complaint, the Commission %mines the complaint and 
may collect Euriher information in onler to decide what 
action it will t&e on the complaint. Ihat st6ge may 
include an i h d  enchange of views between the 
Commission and the complainant wiih a view to dm@i~g 
the factual and legal issues with which the complaint is 
concemcd in &is stsg$ the Commission may g i n  an 
I n i H  m d v n  to tke complainant &owing the 
m p l a i m t  an oppoNmiry to expand on hie dqations 
in the light of that initial reaction. 

50. Agreements f&g withii the scope of Article 81 may be 
agreements of minor Lnponance which are deemed not to 56, In the s e w d  stag, the C-irsion may investigate the 
reshicr competition appiedably. Guidance on rhtr issue case iimi,er with a view to initiating proceedings pursuant 
can be found in the Commissian'r & minimis Noticc ('3. to Aaidc 7(1) of Re. ulation If003 again? the u?da- 

takings complained $ Whm t e Cammisson soandm 
that there are insultitient pounds for acting on the 
complakd. P wil) %om the complainapt of jis reasons 
and bUer the compininhnt the oTpErmniq IO rubmit any 

51, Agreemenu that fulOl the ~oadjiiom ofx b!o& eremption funbe wmmmts uitbin a iimdimit which ,! furs 
reguiadon are due& to ntisfy (he co~rdirion; of ARlrlr ( M i l e  7(1) ofRe,oularion 77312004) 
8113; ("1. For thc Commission ro wihdraw the benefit of 
th; bibck exemption pursusnr to Amclc 29 of Regulation 
I/200f, it muF1 find that upon indi~idud assessment an 
agreement to which the exemption regulation applies has 
remin effecm which are incompao%lle witb Anide 81(3). 

52. A g m e n t !  that rcsaia compeUt(on within rhe meaning 
of Anicle 81(1) EC may full3 thc conditions of Aiticie 
81(3) EC Pursuant to Anide 1(2) of Rqrulation 1/2003 
and without a prim adrninisl~atlve decision being required. 
such agreements are not prohibind Guidance on the 
mndltions to be fulfilled by an agreement puauant to 
Anidc 81(3) can be found in the N o h  on M c l e  
810)  P?. 

(a) Ovcrvicw 

53. As realled aboy6 the Commission is not obliged to cany 
out an investigation on the basis d mely complaint 
mbmitted with a view to establishing whether an 
infdngmenl has bea, co~nmiu?.d. Howmer, the 
Commission is under a dzty to c o d e r  capefully the 
fauud snd legal issues brought to its a m t i o n  by the 
complainant, in order m anw whether those issues 

57. If the complddaot fails to make !mown its views within 
the timc-Umit set by thc Comnlirsion, the complaint Is 
deemed to have been withdrawn (Anide 7(3) of R e p  
istion 773120041. lo all other cases, in the third staw of 
the procedwe, the Commission takes comisance df the 
jSshw&mr rubmlttd rhe cxnphisuisnt and eirhci 
iniOtrr a proredue against the subject of the calnplaint 
or adoyrs a daciim q r n i n e  t i e  cornptrlnr ('PI. 

58. Where the Commiaion rejens a complaint purmsnt to 
An.& I 3  of Regulation 1/2003 an the grounds tbat 
anorher authoritv is desliv or has dmlt witb the case. 
the commission' ororeedr 'in accordance with Artidt 9 

59. Tbughwt the pmcedure, complainants beneiit from a 
range of riphm as provided in particular in Anides 6 to 
8 of Regu&on 77312004. Howcuer, ptoccodings d the 
C o r n o n  in competition cases do not constitute adver- 
sari4 proceedings between the complainant on the Dne 
hand and the wmpaniw which are the subject of the 
invtigation on the other hand, kccordinply, the 
procedural rights of compiainsar are less far-reach'mg 
then the right to s fair hating OF the companies which 
ate the subject of ao inGingment procedure (I?. 



(b) Micative lime limit for informing the wmplsin~nt of 
the Commission's proposed adion 

60. The Commission b under an obligation to decide on 
complaints within a wonable time(6q. What is a 
wonabh  duration depends on the circumstances of 
each case and in p&~1a1, its context, the Miious 
piocedural siyrs followed by the commission, the 
conduct of the parties in the wurst of the procedure, 
ihb complexiry of the case and its impomncc for the 
various parties involved (6'). 

61. The Cornmisston wiX iu principle endeavour to inform 
complainam of thc action that it pmposes to take on a 
comptzint within an indicative time h e  of four months 
(ram the reception oft!= complaint Thus, subject to the 
circumstances of the indisidoal ese and in p u i n r l n p  the. 
pmlblc nced to request complementary information frcm 
the complainant or third panies, the Commission wiU in 
phclple infono the complainant within four months 
whether or not it intends to invcstigcte its ease funher. 
This time-limit does not constitute a binding stamwry 
m. 

62. Amdingly, witlrin this four month period, the 
Camm&on may cmmrmicnte its proposed muse of 
actbn to the complainant as ao ioitid mcdon within 
the &st p h m  of the procedure (see point 55 above). 
l'be Commission may also, wherc the examination of the 
complajnt hss pmgtrmed to the second srnge (see point 16 
&me), d i r d y  proceed to informing the complainant 
about tt8 provisional asesmmt bby a later $urruant m 
Midc  7(1) of Rrgulstim 77312004. 

63. To ensure the most erpeditious treatment of tileir 
complaiot, it is desinble that complainants cooperate 
diligently in the pmcedum f62), for e*amplc by 
infbning the Commission of new dedopments. 

Ic) Procedural tights OF the complabant 

64. Where the Commission a d d m  a s m m w t  of objdons  
to the companies complained ofpursuaol lo Article 10(1) 
of Regulation 773/2004, the complainant is enliiled to 
rcreive a copy of this domen t  from wbkk busi~iess 
ieuets and other wnfdential infomatlon of the 
companiec concerned have been removed (non-confi- 
deaiial versim of the statement of objdoas; cf. Anidc 
60) of Regulatiw 773/2004). ?he complainant is invited 
to comment in Wtirg on the statement of objections. A 
timdimit wN be sct far such writton comments. 

65. ~unhe&ore, the Com&bn may, &we apptopriate, 
&rd complainanm the oppomnky ol expressing their 

vim ar the oral headog of the pattler to whrch a 
smrement of objedions has bocn sddrpssed, if the 
complainants so request in the& W m n  comments (0). 

66. Compldnants may submit, of (heir o m  initiative or 
following a request by the Commission, documwts that 
woLzia businers ream or other.conffden$ial informaim 
ConfidmM infomation will bi proiccted by the 
Commission(*). Under Anicle 1'6 of Re@laion 
77312004, comptajnanr~ are obliged to identi$ confi- 
dential informadon, give reasons whg tbe idommion is 
considered conadmcal and submit a scpaiate nonenfi. 
&nM version when they makE thdr views b o r n  
punvant to Anicle b(1) and 70) of Repiatton 
773/2004,. as welt as when they subsequently submit 
further iniom~tton in the course of t!te same pmcedure. 
Moreover, the Commission may, in all other cases. q ' w t  
complainanr, Prhich produce doarments or statemans ro 
idmtify the documents or Pam of the doaunwts or 
rtawmenr, which they consider to be confidential. L may 
in panimlar set a deadline for the mmpiainmr to hpec1fy 
w b  it considers a piece of information to be confidential 
and to pmvide a non-confidenilal version, imiudJng a 
conbe descriprion or nonanfidcntial veision d each 
piem of infatmation deleted. 

67. The qualification of idomtation as confidenCbal ddws nor 
prevent the Commission from disclosing and using 
information where that is netwary to prove an 
inhingement of Artides 81 or 82 (6'). Where business 
secrcrs and contidentis) information are nmesary to 
pmve an infrkpment, fhc Comrnlssion must asses for 
each individual document whether the need to diidose is 
grcster than the hsrm which might resdt from disdosure 

68. Where the Commission takes the view that a complaint 
shodd ~ n a  b. funher examined, bwause there ir w 
ruficient Community inicrcn in puining the case 
funher or on other grounds, it will i d m  rhe 
complaimnt in the f m  of a letter which indicates its 
Iegd basis (Anide 7(1) of Reguiatiwr 779/2004), sets 
our the r ~ a w  that have led the Commission to 
provisionally conclude in h e  hesense indiatcd and 
provides the complainant with the opponun*. to submn 
supplementary information or obsmdons with& a 
time-limit set by the Commission. The Commission win 
also indicate the consequences of not replying pursuant 1.0 
Anide 7(3) of Regulstion 77312004, as expl8ined bdow. 

cornpisinant hu ihe righi to aGw tile infomiparion on 
?,hi:h thr. Commirrion bzes its prrlmintry vicw. Such 
l a w s  n nomdy pio~ded by ann&g to !he !em 3 

ropy ol the donnt documenu. 
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70. f i e  h e - l i i t  for cbsmrions by thc.wmplainant on the referto thar other decislon adopted on the basis of the 
icner pursuant to Mick 7(1) of Regulation 77312004 will pm*ions mentioncb 
be seiin accordance wid, the cinkrances ofthe c u e .  it 
vlil no: be shoner rhan four u ~ e k  [Attide 17[2) of Regw 
Iri1c.n 77312(!'14i. 11 the cornd~lnant d o a  not 1-nd . . - > - - -  .. . -  - within the tme-ljmit set, th; ~o*~laint  is deemd to 
have been withdrawn pursuant to Attide 7(3) of Rep- 77. A decision to reject a complaiit is wbjwt to n p p d  b d m  
lation 773/2W4. Complainants are also cntitled to the Community COUN (69. 
withdraw their complaint at aoy time if the/. so wish. 

71. The complainant may request an extension of the 
time-limit for the provision of comments. Depending on 
the einumnances of the mse, the Commission may g a n t  
such w l  extension. 

72.1" that sac, where the complainant mbmiu 
supplemenrary obswmions,~ the Commission &es 
cognisance of those obsemtions. Whw thej. are of 
such a nature as to make the Commission change its 
previous course of anion, it may initiare a pmcedute 
against the companio complained of. In this procedure. 
the wmplainant has rhc pmcdwai righu explained abom. 

73. \\'hat the obmva~ans of tha conpi~ln;nt do nor drer 
ihc Commlrrionr propored count of actaon. ii iejetu th? 
complrii,t by decision ( '6) .  

(4 Yhe Commission dedsion rejecting a complaiat 

74. Where the Commission rejecu a complaint by decision 
pursuant to Artide 7(Z) of Regulation 77312004, it must 
state the mons  lo accordance with Attide 253 EC, i.e. in 
a way that is appropriate to the au at issue and takes into 
account thc circurnsranco of @a& case. 

75. The statement of r-ns must disclose in a clear and 
unegui~cal fashion the reasoning followed by the 
Commission in such a way as m enable tbe complainant 
to ascemio the reasom for the decision end to  enable the 
competent Commwlty Court to exercise l u  power of 
review. However, the Comm*sion is not obliged to 
adopr a postrion on d l  the quments  d i e d  on by the 
complailmnt in suppon of its complaint. It oniy needs to 
set out the fans ad leeal uonslderatians which are of 
decisive lmponance in thi  context of the decision (9. 

78. A decision rejecting a complaint prevcots complainants 
from requiring tlje nopening of the imcstigation un lw 
they put forward significant new evidence. Aecordiogly, 
fmther conespondence on the same alleged inf&gemoat 
by former complalnm caanot bc regarded as a new 
complaint unless s'gnifimt new e~itienm is brought to 
the anention of the Commission. However, the 
Commission may re-open s fte under appropiiate circum- 
*mnces. 

79 .  A den'rior. to reject a complaint does not definiliv<!y wie 
on ihc quesrior. of w h h o r  or nor ken i i  an inhngcmcnt 
of Anider 81 or 82. even where he Commirs:on has 
a s s 4  ihe facts on the basts of A&es 81 and 82. 
m e  assessments rmde by the Commission in a decision 
iej"tbg a complaint therefore do not p w e n t  a Member 
Sate court or wmpetblon arnhority from applying 
Anicles 81, and 82 to agicemenu and practices brought 
bcfare iL The assessments maae by the Commission in a 
de&lon rejecting a complaint c o d t u t e  Facts which 
Member Stales' coum or compeliflm authorities may 
iake into account in emmining w h e t k  the agreements 
or conduct in quetition are in conformity with Artides 81 
and 82 (69). 

(e) Specific dtllations 

80. Acconlis to Artidc S of Reeulation 112003 the 
~ommissron may on i u  own bTtklive order interim 
measiw where there is the risk af serious and imparable 
damage m corn etition. Axtide S of Regulation IjZOD3 
makes it dear &st Interim m w w  m o t  hc applied 
for by complainants unda AniJr  7(2) of RegulaiioD 
112003. Requesu lor intcNa m c u u w  by uodettahgs 
can be brought b $ w  Member States' c o r n  which are 
well placed to decide on such memures (70). 

81. Some p e r m s  may wish ro infonu the Commission about 
suspected infringements of Artides 81 or 82 wiIhout 

76. Where thc Commission rejects a complaint in a rase that having thdr identtty wealed to the undorrakiogs 
~160 @as r k  to a decision pwuant  to Anicle 10 of cowemed by t b ~ ~ ~ ~ a t i m .  These persons an welcome 
Regulation ljZ003 Fmding of hiapplicabflity of Attlcles to contan the Commission. ?be Commission is bound to 
81 or 82) or Anide 9 of Regulation 1/2003 - respect an informant's reque.9 for auonymily I"), unlw 
(Comrnitmeou), the decision iejening a complaint may the r e q u a  to remain anonymous is manifestly un@s&ed. 
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f )  Council Regvlaaon ECj No 112003 of16 Deeemba 2002 oa dl8 implualotation ofthc m l e  on competition laid d o w  in kadu 81 and &2 of 
UlcT108ry (0) L 1. 4.13003, p a p  1-25]. 

p) ff. in panimlsx REdmk 3-7 and 35 of ReNation 112003. 

(I clmmissimt Regulation $Cj No 77312004 d 7 April 2004 %Mng to tho mndirn d pmceedhigs by the Commiarlon pUMan: m M i d s  81 
2nd 82 d ihe EC Tmy IOj 123, 27.4.2004). 

I? I h e  Oommbion handler mnrrpondcnce fmm lofemanu in scrordmcr \uith 8s ptintiplm of $cod ddmblsiiatim prauirr. 

I1 Notie an coopei*tian &n ihs Nawork of competilion turboiiticr (p. 41). 

(9 Fat t l r  handling d N*I mmplaho, cf. Connisrian mmmunnwUon af 10 Octobcr 2002 COM(2002) 141. 

(9 Case C-34q98, M o o &  u HB In Crram, [2000] ECR 1-11369, pars .M, Caro C-119197 P, Union i m p i t e  de I'urprers (Ufex) and Othm u 
Commission of iht Europmn Cornmunitis, (19991 ECR 1-1341, pnla 88 Case T-24190, Auiomec v Cownisrioo dihe E u r o p ~  Communilicr, 
119921 ECR 11-2223, paw 73.77, , . 
Cl. in partlwlai Atider 5. 6, 11, 12, IT. 22, 29; 35 and R i c ' l a  2 lo 4 and 6 lo 8 of R~guktim 112003. 

O N Notice rm coopmtim &in the n e w &  d mmpetitim authoritis . . . points 5 rs. 

(19 a nechd 3 d @ation 11200f. 

P) S e d d  case law, eC Caa <27/73, Bcl,$sche bd io  en Tclcvldc (8Rq v SABAM and M, [I19741 ECR 51, pars 16: Case CvlZ8Z/95 P, Gubii 
awomdbiler v Commksiw olthaEampeen Communities, [I9971 Em1-150% para 39; Crrc C.453199, Courage v 8- Clehan. [20013 EO( 
1-6297, pars 23. 

(I? We C-453199, Courage Y kernhaid CTchan, [2OOI] Eat 1-6297, pras 26 and 27: the power d naional c o w  to gnn: dam.ger ir also 
underlined in R&t$ 7 of REgulsGoi, 1/2003. 

P') ff. Mid* 1. 6 and 15 ar wdl *t Recilat 7 dRe&ulatiolr~on 112003. 

C+j Rrgdmion No 17: first Rcgulliion impianmting ACiidw 89 and 86 dthe ?ream OJ P 13 or21 k b q  1962, p. 2W-21t; English specid 
&tion: Serier 1 Chapru 1959.1962 p. 87. Rcgulstion No 17 is icpralcd by Mid* 43 of Regdadon 112003 with &ccl horn 1 May 2004. 

?I) For mom drtailed explanations af this mechdm cf. Notia an rhe cpaprration bcwarn the Commission and the wrts dih~ EU Mrmbcr 
Stales in the sppllcstion of ACides 81 and 82 EC . . . 

pY oscT-24/90. Automec v Comminrion ofthr Europwa Communitk [I9921 Ka n.2223, pan. 93. 

('1 Case C-230196, Cdo~lr rod Nad Dimi t i oa  Aui(,mbilc v &or 'SOCW, 119981 KR i-2059, p a .  51; joined CBsw T-185R6, T-189196 and 
T-190196. Ddrnao and 0 t h ~ ~  v Commirrien of the Eumpcln Communniq 119991 E m  n.93, psra 50. 

('1 N Mid8 8 oincgvlalion 112003 and para 80 bdow. Dcpding on fhr car;& M e h t  Statw'wmpuitim authoriiier mty equally be wen placed 
m adopt inteam mrsntm. 

(I? ff. p i n u  41 sr b h  

I'd) Notice on moporeien within tlre Navrork of wmpcrition authdtim (p. 43). 

(2') Notice on mopclaiion widiin the Nenvork d compaitioa ainhm'tii .. .. poinh 8-15. 

f? AniJe 1112) and (3) d Regd~don 42001: Noti- on coop~milon within the Nctwork Ef CompcUtlon'AuthoziLia . . . points 16/17. 

P) No* on mopention within the Ncmroik dCompritlon Autl,aiiiq . . , 34. 

fi ?or more enuuivc ~+]8~lssatlonions on thir notion in panicdiu d. p i o h  33 a beim 

p) Ce~ase CIIPI97 P, Union franpire dcrcxpnsr (UfN and 0 t h ~  v Commisrion of the Eutopmn Cownuniris, [I9991 ECR F1341. psra 88: hsc 
T-24/90. Autamrc v Comm%$on dthe  b o p n  Commlmitiw. 119921 ECR n-2223, pans 73-77 snd 85. 

p9 S&d care law since Carc T-24/90. Auto- v Ccmmlslon of thc b o p a n  Communities, 11992) ECR n-2213, pan 8s. 

P'1 o s e  C-282/95 P. Gudrin am-biler v Cornminion oithe Eureptm Communities, (1990 E& 1-1503, para 36. 

('1 0. Atisle 50) of Regvlatioa 77312004, 

f1 Cam T-114192, Bureail E"rop6en der MSdIas a da I'lnduiaia Mvdcale (BEMW v C o m a o n  o l h  Ewopcsn Communiuer. [1995] ECR 11-147. 
paa 28. Asocbtiintions d ua&mbgs wur also the cumplsinants in tho casw Mderiphlg the fadgmmh in Case 298183, Comg du indujyis 
ciahotopphiqucs dw Communauub m p h a  (OCC&l v C o m M ~ o n  d t h e  E ~ m p ~ e n  Commnitiw, 1198R ECR 1105 and Case T-319199. 
Fedemtion Natiod ddr Empmss (FFiW) v Ccmmiirion offhe Eumpaao CommunNs, oM yet publirhed in [2W3] ECR 

PQ) j dnd  Cans T-133191 and T-20Y95, lntemrliaad Erpw CRjus C o n h r e  I W  v &nunision ofthe Eumpean Commlliiitlrr, [I9981 CCR 
n.3645. p m  79-83. 

(J'J Corn T-37/92, Bureau b p h n  der Unions du C o n s ~ ~ n s t u u s  @NQ o Commisdon of rhe kvropeen CommunlKer, [I9941 E m  ll-285, para 
36. 



('7 lh5 guenicn 5 we& r a i d  in a pending pmceduic bdorc the Coult of Hm Lshuice Odnd arres 7-213 md 214/0l). l he  Cornmiaim has 
dm accqcd as compldnarzi an iudividwl consumm in its Decision of 9 O~econbcr 1998 in Case NJ0.2134.466, G d  Paicsaics 0 )  L 109124 of 
27 Apd 1999, pan 1. 

P') Joiard Caro T-133195 and T-20q95, iotemstitrnal Eym Canicn Confmce (LECCl v C o d m i m  of the European C o ~ i C c s .  [I9981 ECR 
11.3645, para 70. 

(") Case 7-24/90, Aulomec v Commiwim ofthe Eumpcan Communiticr, [I9921 ECR 82223. pais 76: Csse C-93/95 P, I(ogaTnmnb1ny md O h  
v Commistision d t h e  Eumpcsn CommunlLIu. [199@ EER 65547, pzm 30. 

('r) Case 125178, GEh?A v Co&ion ofthe Eviupcan Cornrnwitier, (19791 ECR 3173, pan 17; Cwe C-119/971P, Union hawaiw dr  Fupress 
(ufey) and Othen v C o d a i m  drhc Eumpem CommuniIiu. ll999] ECR 1-1341. para 87. 

P6] Ssttld wciw hinm thecart T-24190. Automv Commisrion ofthe Euiopcvl Commwlities BY921 ECR U-2223, paras 77 and 82; R e d  18 
of Reguisdon lJ200S w m l y  w h s  tMs pox~ibtility. 

(I?) Scttlcd are law Dcr caao T-24/90, Aulawr v Cods t ion  ofthe Emmpoan Communiiie~. [I9921 ECR 3-2223, para 75. Undv Regulstion 
1/2003, ih$ prindple may o* b~ nlemnt in the mntert of Mi& 29 of thst Reguladon. 

(19 O m  7.10/81, Osweid Schmidt. rradh?: ar DemoSNdio Schmidt v Comndaion afihc E a o p ~ 4 1  ~mkxJa, [I9831 ECR 30#5. paa. 19: C+a 
C-119/97 P, U&n 6anpise de Pq'erprar N f 4  a d  Othm v Commission ofthc Evropcan Camniunitiss [I9991 ECR 1-1341, pan 86. 

P') Cax C-119197 P, URMn fnn(aIre de I'wprerr (Uf*) and Othcn v Commiviun of the Evioppean Com"nities 119991 ECR 1.1341, paws 79-80. 

(*4 Case C-450198 P, intanstionaI Exprerr Carriers Conferurcc IIECCJ v Cvm~nicJion ofthe European Communitics. (20011 ECR 1-3947, p m  57-59. 

I'', C~u?.24/90. n m r c  r Commisioo dth:  tvmpcan Comrnun~m. 11992) ECR fi-222; pxas  85s.: C~re  T-S193. Rozer T!rmbiay end Othcn 
v Cammisoor of tht i w l p n  Con:munltirl. 1199q ECR 11-ib5, pais 61s: Cue T-575/93. Cgpw Kcc'rn~n v Comatm?n of the Europen 
Communiticr [J990 ECR l i l .  pm;  75-80, sea ilro pen ii abocc whrrr more dcidlcd cxpianaibnr can:nn,re thc. ,$lustion are g n c t  

(61) CZde c.119[97 P, Union fmn$&aise dc Pwpenprm (Ufey) and O*crs v Comission of the European Commllnities, 119991 ECR i-1341, parar 92/93. 

I*) Seitle.3 r s a  Iew since ere T-24/90, A u t o m  v Commbion ofths Eurpprar ~ ~ t i a .  I19921 E m  11-222% para 86. 

(-1 Case C.449/98 P, l u m w d  Expm Carrim Confncnrr PEW v Comirrioo of the Europcan Communiti~s [20011 ECR 1-3875, pars 37. 

(5 Caw T-77l)i. S)ndlijt Irdja.: d c l b p r m  inv.donx1 ond Oihcn vcommirrion dthr  N r o p ~ n  Cornn~~ml:ir. 1199): Em 11.1, p a a  5I: Csrr 
cii9197 P. Union honpu dc kxprcrr (Ulu) and Oihen v Commimon of h c  Europesn Commun19cs. (19(9] ECh i-I)$!, paia 91 Cf niw 
Curc T-57192. B u w  Eurav:~n $3 Unioiil dm Coiilmnn,aadr (BNG u Commiaion of rlrc Emurcpean Comrr.unitiu. !199$1 ECR 1.-285. p m  
113, wh& ao unwrinca &mmirmear bnwrm a Mm~bu Stem and a third county wwMr the &mmn rommenidpdicj. wls heM not m 
ruff~ce m establii~ t h a  the ~ o n d t l a  complsincd of had ceastl. 

(9 Ca5~ T-110/95, 1mmatil~aI eXpm8 Qniem #KC)  Y Commisrion d d ~  Euiopun Communitiu snd Othea, [I9981 ECR U-3605, pan 57, 
uphdd by Cax 449198 P. intcmauonili Expicsr Cenims PECC) v Commirtion af riie Eeroplan Communities and Othcn, ROO11 ECR 1-3875. 
pamr 44-47. 

('?I CSC C-449198 P, l n l~ l a ion r l  h p m  Canien (IEQ v Canmissior, of the m o p a n  Communitia as. [2001] ECB 1-3875, pan 57. 

('5 a Case T-77/92, W e r  Rn v Cummiuion aitho Ewopwn Communitiw, (19941 EUI 13-549, para* 64/65, 

('q Case 298183, Cwnii6 dcs ioduMa doCmasgnphiquer d u  Communaut6 mmpfcnncs ( a C q  v Commiraioo O ~ & C  Eumpwl Communities, 
11989 BCR 1105, pans 21-29; C w  T-198/98. Mcm tendcr Bminwr v Commission of tho Europan Commm'riis. [I9991 ECRll-3989, pans 
12-39. 

P4 Case T-319199, Fedendba Nacioaal dc Empiccar (FEW v Cmmhtion of ihc Evropern Communiw, not yei publirhcd i. [2003] ECR, para 
43. 

P') Emsive guidance can be f w d  on the Comiraion'r wbcbsitc at hnp~)~mpn.m.int/romm~mmpelition~i~d~~urhd 

P') Nolice on tile eRm on wade mncept mm'ned in A n i c b  81 and 82 of the Treaty (p. 81). 

P') CommiP;ion Notice on agreemats of minor impomancc whid, do not apprEsiably wtda compe$tlon vnder Attick 81(1) of the T q  
esrabbhing thr Eatapean Communirg lde deminbn4. OJ C 368 of 22 D~cembu 2002, p. 13. 

(9 Tk lull of rli blwk ffmption cngulationr a r ~  avnilabk on the Commisrion'r wEbsi~e 8t hitp:lleumpa.cu.in~c~m/~ompetiti~nIinde~e~html 

($1 Commiaion Nolice - Guiddina on the appiicamn d hnisb .%I($) wf ofe i&y (p. 97). 
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IMPORTANT LEGAL MO1ICE -The Information on thls site is subject t o  a disclaimer and a 

JUDGMENT OFME COURT OF FIRST INSTANCE (Fourth Chamber) 

30 March 2000 (a;i 

(Competition - @oat glass - Righa of defence awl procedural rights of the comptainant - Product market 
and geographicai market - Article 86 of the EC Tmty (now Attide 82 EC)) 

I" case T-65/96, 

Kish Glass &Co. Ltd, esieslabllshed in ~ u b l i n  (Ireland), represented by M. Byrne, Solidtor, with ah address 
for service in luxembourg at  the Chambers of Arendt and Medernach, 8-10 Rue Mathias Hardt, 

applicant 

Commission of €he European Communities, represented inklat$y by R. Ryal, of its Legal Service, and R. 
Caudwell, national civil s w a n t  on secondment to the Commission, and subsequentiy, in the oral 
procedure, by B. Doherty, of its Legal Service, acting as Agents, with an address for service in 
Luxembourg at the Chambew of Carlos G b e z  de la Cruz, of .& Legal Service, Wagner Centre, Klrchberg, 

defendant, 

supported by 

pilk8ngton'Unlted Kingdom Ltd, established in Saint Heiens, Merseyside (United Kingdom), re~resented 
by 3. Kallaugher, Solicitor, A. Weitbrecht, Berlin and M.Hansen, Brussels, with an address fot service in 
Luxembourg at the Charnbem of Loesch & Wolter, 11 Rue Goethe, 

Intervener, 

APPUCAVON for annulment of the Commission Declslon of 21 February 1996 (IV/34.193 - Kish Glass) 
r e j d n g  the complaint made by the applicant on 17 January 1992 pursuant to ANde 3(2) of Council 
Regulation Na 17 of 6 Februaiy 1962, First Regulativn implementing Aftiies 85 and 85 of me Tmaty (03. 
English Speclai Mltion 1959-1962, p. 87) alleging an infringement of Amcle 86 of the ECTreaty (now 
Article 82 EC), 

THE COURT OF FIRST INSTANCE 

OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES (Fourth Chamber), 

composed of: R.M. Moura Ramos, President, V. nlli and P. Mengozzl, Judges, 

Registrar: 3, Palado Gonz.+iez, Admhistrator, 

having regard to the wrieen procedure and further to the hearing on 28 Aprll 1999, 

gives the Following 

Judgment 

Background fn the dispute 

1, On 17 January 1992 Kish Glass & Co Ltd (hereinafter 'Ktsh Glass or the 'applicant), a company 
incorporated under Irjsh law which supplies glass, lodged a complaint with fhe Commission 

http://ouri~e~opaeu/iUits~/c~-b'ui/ge~~t~p1?wb01~1=&la~en&mm=79999669T199 . 4/30/2008 



ounuant to Article 3(21 of Council Reoulation No 17 of 6 Februaw 1962. Fiwt Regulation 
i:nplementing ~ r t l c i e i  &5 and 86 of ttye Treaty (01, English 5pccl~l Edit.on 195Pi962, p. 87, 
herelnawr 'Regulation No 17), alleging that Pilktngton Uruted Xtngdom Ltd (hereinafter 'Pllkington) 
and its German subsidiary, Fiabeg GmbH, abused their dominznt position on the Irish market In 4 
mm float glass, In applying diverent conditions f ~ o m  those offered to other purchasers for 
equivalent tmnsaaions and In refusing to supply It with lhls type of glass beyond a el la in limit. 
thereby placing the applicant at a competitive disadvantage. 

2. On 14 F&ruaIy 1992 the Commlssion sent a request for information, pursuant to Article 11 of 
Regulatlon No 17, to the applicant, to whlch the applicant replied on 10 March 1992. 

3 When requested to comment on that complaint by the Commission, P~lkllrgOn stdfed that it d ~ d  not 
hold a dominant poslt80n on the market in float glass and that it applled a ystern of diScoJnI3 
based on the size of the customer, the tlme aliovted ror Fayrnent a.?d the quantity p~rchased. 

4. :he appltcant submitted Its commenis on Pllringtor's ubsewauons to the Commission On 1 July 
!992. I t  maintained that the system of customer ciass.fcation used by Pildlngton was 
dtscrlmmotow, rind that that com?ar.y, atdh a market share of more than SO%, v:as the major 
suppl~er of 4 mm lost  g.ass In Ireland, tvi>#ch was the relevant geogr.pllica1 market for assess ng 
whether it held a dominant poston. 

5. The Cornmisston repiied to the appilcant 07 9 lulf  1992, stating that a system of discounB based 
on 2 classlncauon o f c ~ s t ~ ~ r ~ e i s  by wtegoiy and on quantiw was nct discriminatory. Tne applicant 
subnirtecl il; obse~ationcc on that statement m 10 A ~ g u a  1992. 

6.  On 18 November 1992 the Commission sent a ietter to the applicant pursuant to Article 6 of 
Comrnisslon Regula5on lto 99163lEEC of 2 5  July 1963 on the hearings provided for In Article 19(1) 
and ( 2 )  o i  CsJncli Regulation No I /  (01. tnplish Special Wltion 1963-1964, p. 47, herelnafier 
'Regulation No 99/63), Informing It that it considered that there were not sufficient grounds for 
uphoidlng 1% complaint and requesting It to submit any fuPJlei obscwatlans i t  might have su that I? 
c o ~ l d  farmulate irs definctive positloo. KIsh Glass compl.ed ~ i t h  that r&?uest. 

7. Foliowing an informal meeting of 27 April 1993, the commission Informed the appilcant, by letter of 
24 3une 1993, tha t  its obswations disclosed no matters of fact or of law liable to affect the 
wncIusIons in the ietter of 18 November 1992. However, the Commlsslon stated that it intended to 
send to Pilungtan a request for infotmation under Artlcie 11 of Regulation No 17 and that the 
applicant would be kept informed of the procedure. 

8.  On 3 December :993 the Commissior> sent to the applicant a nowconfldential verslcn of Pilking?on's 
response to that request f v  nfoimation. 

9. By letters to the Commtsslon of 16 February 1994 and 1 March 1994 Pilkiigton clarified its position 
with regard to the definition of the relevant geographical market and Its alleged dominant position 
on that market. 

lo. I n  two letters to the Commission dated 8 March 1994, Kish Glass reaffirmed Its position regarding 
 he definition of the lolevant geographical market, ahich it argued to be the Irish market, and 
P,lUnqton's alleged abuse of PA domlnontvorltion on tne s~eof lc  market for 4 mm noat qlass. It also 
provided the Comm$ssion with 'nformatlon orr the prices charged by Pllkington on the Irish market. 

11. On 24 and 27 rlay 1994, the app'lcant submitied to the Comrntnion further evldence to show that 
the transport costs from mnlnental Europe to Iloland were far h~gqer rt.an rhose from the United 
Kingdom to lrela?d jnd that there was a iwal geognphlcai narket. 

12. By Ietier of 10 June 1994 PilkTngton lnfotrned the Commission that It disputed the transport-cost 
data provided by the applicant. 

13. Havlng obtained Information from other manufacturers of glass in Lhe Community, on 19 July 1995 
the Commlssion sent a second letter to the applicant pursuant to Attlde 6 of Regulatlon No 99/63 
mnflrmng that the relevant product market was the sale of float glass of all thicknesses to dealers. 
that the geographical market was the whole of the Community and that Riklngton did not hold a 
dominant gosltlon on that market. 



14. On 31  August 1995 the applicant submitted its obsenraiions regarding that second leuer pursuant 
to 6 of Regulation No 99/65, agal? dispuring both the definition of the geographical and 
product market adopted by the Cornmisston and its appraisal of the dominant position held by 

:5. Between 31 October and 3 Novenlber 1995. tne Commission obtained Information by telephone and 
"y fax from slght lmpoters of gless established in Ireland on mett,ods of purrha5ing 4 mm naat 

16. On 14 November 1995 the Commission sent a requost for information pursuant to Article I1 of 
Reguiation No 17 to certain companies operating on the Irish market, including the applicant and 
Pilkin ton, to obtain data on the quantity of 4 mm float glass sold in Ireland, On the dimensions of 
the gfis sold and on the PranspDrt msts to the Dublin area. 

17. On 18 December 1995 the Commission sent to the appllent five repiles fmm glass companies, 
whlch were received on 22 December 1995. On 7 February $996 the Commission sent to the 
applicant flve further replies from glass companies, which reached i t  on 12 Februa!y 1996. 

18. ?,y decls:on of21 February 1996, received by the appllcanl on 1 March 1996, h e  Curnnlissivn 
definftl\,ely rejected the cornpiaim lodged by Klsn Glass (Case 1\'/?4.193- Kish Glass, tiereinafter 
' ~ e  conrested decishn). Tne Commission naintacned its previorls posltlon : h t  tlle relevant product 
market vias the sale of float ylass of all thicknesses to deal-, that the relevant geographical 
market was the Community as a whole, or at least the nortitern part of the Community, and that 
Pilkington did not hold n dominant pwition on that mardet. 

Procedure 

19. B; applicationiodged at the Registry of the Court of Flrst Instance on I L  May 1996, Kish Glass 
brought this action. 

20. By application lodged at ihe Regisby of the Court of f i s t  IPstann: on 30 Scptenlbcr 1996, 
Pil~ington UriteC Kmgdom Limited applied (ar leade to lntdwene in s~pport of rhe form 2f order 
so~uSL bv the defendant. B v  order of 30 June 1997 thc President of the Tnlid Chamber of the Courl 
of &st instance granted it ieave to intervene. 

21. Upon hearing the report of the Judge-Rapporteur, the Court of Flrstlmnstance (Fouith Chamber) 
decided to open the oral procedure without any preparatory Inquiry. It requested the Commission, 
however, to answer a number of written questions, to which the Commission replied on 22 March 
1999. 

22. The parties presented oral argument and answered the questions put by the Court a t  the hearing on 
28 April 1999. 

Forms of order sought 

23. The appilcant dairns that the Court should: 

- annul the Decision adopted by the Commission on 21 February 1996 in Case N/34.193 - Kish 
Glass; 

-order the Commission to pay the costs, 

24. The defendant, supported by the intervener, cantends that the Court should: 

- dismbs the application; 

- order the appiicant to pay the costs. 

Law 

25. The applicant raises Rve pleas in law in support of ih application. I n  the first plea, which is in two 
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parts, It alleaes both that the Cnmmisslon infringed ns nglit to be heard and that it breached the 
prindple of lsgai certainty and misused its powers. In t t5  second plea ir clatms that the defendant 
drsreilanied orocedural rules. 1% thlra  lea aileqes breach of essential orocedural reuulrements and 
of the v~inci~leof legal certain&. In its'lourth and fiEh pieas it alleges that the commission 
commj(tted a manifest error of assessment in Its dennition, on the one hand, of the relevant pmduct 
market and, on the other, the geographical market. 

The firsrplea, aiieglng infrngement of the applicant's right to be heard and of the principle o f  legal 
certainty and misuse of powers 

Arguments of the parties 

26. The applicant argues, fir&, that the Commission did not allow it enough time b put its point of 
view, thus infringing its right to be heard. It subrn'h.i, second, that the Commission misused its 
powers and infringed the principle of legal certainty in obtalnlng information by methods not 
provided for by Regulation No 17. 

- Infringement of the applicanrs right to be heard 

The applicant polnts out, second, that the Court of IustIce has established, In its caselaw, that 
respect for the right to be heard In all proceedings which are nable to culminate in a measure 
adversely affecting a penon is a fundamental principle of Conrmunity iaw vjhlch must be 
guaranteed, eJen in the absence of speclfic rules. Moreover, the Commiss;on, In implementing the 
prtnci2le that the rights of b e  defence must be guaranteed, esiabllshed r ~ l e s  for access to flies 
both fur the defendlno aartv and for tlro cornoldinam. Furthermore. Fhe case-law OF the Court of 
~~~ ... ~ ~ ~ . .  ~ v 7 ~  ~, ~~ ~ .~~ .. ~ . , .~. ~ .. . .. . . 
First Instance both in the area ofcomoetition and of dumoina has established that the riaht to 
comment on dowments on the flie is implicit In the right bf access to it. 

- 

m e  Co,~nisslon wntends that documents annexed to the application show that, duirng the 
investigation of Its complaint, the applicant had numerous oppotiunities to put its poin: of vlevl; in 
particdar between the lodging of the complaint and tbe letter sent to h on 19 July 1995 the 
applicant made use of nlne oppartunlt es to submit Bs comments. I n  that connection the 
Com171ssIon polnts o ~t that nomon0dcnUal copies of the responses of PllMngton arid of four iris11 
Importers of g ass were sent oil 18 December 1995 to the appl,calit, that is to say ? ~ o  months 
Jefore tne adoption of the contested deosion; two of the four undertakings wereamongst the rhree 
main 8mpoWrs and the tv~o  others were amongst the srnallesr glass imponers. vlhat Is more, non- 
ronSdentlal copies of five other responses were sent Lo the applicant on 7 February 1996: those 
iesoonses corroborated rhe info,matian wh lb  the Comm'sslon had ahtained at the tlme of Its ~~, ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. ~~ ~ -.....- ~~ 

telephone inquries betvreen 31 0aober and3 ~ovbmocr 1995, information of which the appl8cant 
?ad been informed. Tne a?pllcant nad two further weeks to submlt Its observations on those 
resDonses. Th? aDDliwnt vlas fullv informed of rioht to make known its vlews on the documents 
 laced on the fileto which it had access and it was iherefore not necessarv for the commission to 
issue a Formal Invitation to that effect. 

- Misuse of powers and breach of tiie principle of legal certainty 

30. The applicant polnts out that, durlng the vlrmen procedure, the Commission explatned that the 
requests for information sent on 14 November 1995 to the lrlsh companies sought only to obtain 
documentary evldcnce of the respopses which those companiss had already glven by fax arid by 
telephone. I t  argues thst the method chosen by the Commisslon to obtain the mfor,matlon It 
needed, that Is to say, by telephone 2nd subsequeniiy in writina, 1s not provlded for by Arilcl? LlI2) 
to 11(6) of Regulation Id0  17 and Is, thereiore, incompatible with those pmvlsions. The Commisslon 
has thus miswcd its powers and undcnnined the principle of legal certainty. 

31. The C~mmlsslon contends that Article 11 of Regulation No 17 does ~t rule out the possibility of 
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obtaining information orally and subsequently making omcia1 requests for informatlon. 

Findings of the Court 

- Infringement of the applicant's right to be heard 

32. According to settled case-law, resped7or the right to be heard is, In ali proceedings Initiated 
against a person which are IMble la culminate in a measure adversely affecting that person, a 
Fundamental principle of Community law which must be guaranteed even in the absence of speciFlc 
rules. That principle requires th8t the undertaking concerned be avorded the opportunity during the 
adminlstratlve Dmcedure to make b w n  its views on the twth and relevance of the Factr;. charaes 
and circumstances relled on by the Commission (see, in paiiiatiar, Case C-301187 france'v 

- 
Commission 119901 ECR 1-307, paragraph 29, loined Cases C-48/90 and C-66/90 Netherlands and 
0 t h ~ ~  Y Gomm.Mon [I9923 ECR 1-565, paragraph 37, Case C-135/92 nskano v Commi&on 
119941 ECR 1-2885, paragraphs 39 and 40, and Case C-48/96 P Windpark Groothusen v 
Commission 119981 ECR 1-2873, paragraph 47). 

33. dowever, it mJSt be observed that ths princlpie concerns the rlghts to be heard of those in respect 
of vihom the Comnissfon wrrles out its lnvestlgaG3n. As the Cou'ourt of )Jstice has alresdy observed, 
such an irlvestig?tlon does iior constinte an adversary procedure as between the undertakings 
ronce:ned but b procedJrc commences by tile Commis$ion, upon its ovln Initiative or upon 
appltn!ion, in fuiLimcnt of is duty to ensure that the rules on competition a e  observed. It follows 
that the companies witich are tile object of the inrcstigallon and those vrl,ici, have subntitted an 
aDDlicatl~n under Ardcie 3 of Reaulauon No 17. havino shown thac the" have a legitimate :nterest in 
skifins an end to the alleeed inklnsement. are not iGthe same orocekural situation and that the 
latter iannot Invok  the fight to beieard as defined inthe a s &  relied on (see, to that effect, 
judgment of the Court of Justice in Joined Cases 342/84 and 156/848ATandReynoids v 
Cmmfssion [I9871 ECR 4487, paragraph 19, and judgment OF the Court of First Instance in Case 
T-17/93 Matra Hachefte v Comm~ssion [I9943 ECR a-3'95, paragraph 34). 

Since the right of access t o  the Rle is also one of the procedurai guarantees Intended to safeguard 
khe Wht  to be heard, the Court of First Instance has held, similarly, that the prindple that there 
InUst be full dlsdosum in the administrative pmcedur~ before the Commission in matters 
conternlng the competltion ruies applicable to undertakings applies only to undertakings which may 
be penaiised by a Commlssion dedsion ending an infringement of Artldes 85 or 86 of the Ec Treaty 
(nOW ArtICb 81 EC and 82 EC), since the rights of third parties, as laid down by Artide 19 of 
Requiation No 17, are limited to the rioht to ooarticl~ate in the adminlstratlve orocedure. In 
pa;ticular, third patties cannot claim 6 hav ia  right of access to the file held b y  the Commission on 
the same basis as the undertakings under investigation (judgment in Matra Hachette v Commission, 
dted above, paragraph 34). 

As rqards the rights of the applicant as a complainant, the Court of First Instance points out that, 
in the present case, the investigation of Lhe comP1a)nt lasted more than four years and that the 
appilcant had the opportunity to put its point of view on several occasions. I n  particular, the last 
five replies of the Irish cornpanies'of which the applicant was notified did,not alter the essential 
points with which the procedure was concerned so that the fact that the Commisslon only allowed 
the applicant nine days to comment on the replies before adopting the contested decisbn did not 
prevent it from making Its views hown. 

i 
i 36. In  the cinumstances the applicant's rights cannot be said to have been infcinged. 

! - Misuse of powers and breach of the principle of legal cedainty 

i 37. As regards the argument that the Commlssion misused its powers in seeking information from Irish 
glass companies by telephone or fax even though Amde 11 of Regulation No 17 provldes that such 1 requests must be made in Writing, i t  mustbe borne in mind to begin wlth that, according to 
consistent case-law, the sdopl~on by a Commonlh/ institution or a measure with the exclusive or 

i main purpose of achieving an end other than tiiat stated constitutes a misuse of powers (see Case 

i C-84/94 UnitedKingdom v council 119961 ECRI-5755, paragraph 69, and Case 7-77/95 SFEI and 

! , . Others v Commission 119973 ECR 11- 1, paragraph 116). 

38. In the present case, it must be observed both that Arilcle 11 of Regulation No 17 does not prevent 
the Commisslon from obtainln~ informatlon by means of oral requesh Followed by requests in the 
proper form and that the applicant has not furnished evidence that UK! collection of information 



orally had any purpwe other than that envisaged by.that a~tide. 

39. It follows that the flmt plea must be rejected as unfounded in its entirety. 

The s a n d  plea, alleging breach of pmcedml rola 

Arguments ofthe parties 

40. The applkant submits that the Commision breached the procedural guarantees provided for by 
Community law in sending Piikington a request for information whlch was not drawn up objebively. 

In support of its submission the applicant points out that the Commission sent Pilkington a request 
for information on 14 November 1995, the same day as i t  sent requests for lnformation to the Irish 
companies. In its request for information, the Commission wrote: 'In its response K&h maintains 
that 4 mm clear fioat glass forms a distinct market in Ireland ... Kish further mainbins that 
Pilkington alone is abie to supply the dimensions demanded by the Irish market. The Commission 
has investigated this point: and i t  appears to be poorly founded. Nevertheless, in order to have on 
the file ail the evldence necessary to reject the complaint, it has proved necessary to make a 
further request for information. Thus ffie Commission had informed Pikington that the wmplaint 
was pooriy founded even thoughthe issue in question had not been considered, given that it had 
not vet received the FesDonses to the uuestions out bv ietter of 14 November 1995. It follows that 
the commission could have had no id& of the evldeke which might be revealed pursuant to its 
requests for Information but it none the less indicated to the party against which the compialnt was 
directed that it ~roposed to reieb the complaint and asked it to provlde the evidence that would 
make this possible: 

42.  n i e  Commiss:on observes that Artlde i l ( 3 )  01 KeglrleUon i io  17 requires it to indicate the purpcse 
of the request for information. h t  the time when the CommLsslun wrote i?s leitelrs i t  knm that the 
claom by Klsh G.ass mere probably not founded since ii fled already recehred, by telephone and by 
fax, the response5 olthe u2dertilkings w which i t  was wri5ng. I t  had therefore mnsldered 
thearguments of Klsh Giass with ihe requisite serlovsness and diligence but had found that they 
were erroneous. 

43. According to the intervener, to prevent a breach 01 the duly of impartlalily, it is essential that, in 
pursuiqjlts inquiries, the Commission should not prejudgethe a&on to be taken on a mmplamt; 
but that does not mean that the offlciais of the Commission cannot form an initial opinion on the 
issues raised by a complaint. The duty of impartiality requires, at the very least, that until the 
complainant h6s exercised $is right tc  present observations pursuant to Artide 6 of llegulation No 
95/63. the Cornmlssion should rerneir, aoen Lo anv dinusslon liable to make it chnnoe iis mind. ~. ~~ ~ . - ~~.~ . . ~ .  
d&,e;er, there is no lesal obstade, once the Cokml&ion officiais have lormed an inluai opinion, to 
their infornline the undertakinci suoiect to the invest:aation of that ooinion. i n  the omsent case. the 
Commission had alreadv lnfo&ed Kish Glass in its leiter ~ursuant t i  Article 6 of ~&auiatlon No 
99/63 of its view that no amon should be taken on itscomplafnt. Moreover, Kish ~ i i s s  had already 
had an opportunity to comment on the Commission's posltion. When it sent the request for 
information at lesue the Commission had already formed an initial opinion and ?ts Communlcation to 
Pllktngton does not constitute a breach of the prindple of objectivity and impaitiaiity. 

Findlngs of the Court 

44. Iirst, i t  m2st be borne in mind that, under Article 1:(3) of Regulation No 17. bhen the Commission 
sends a request lor lnformauon to an undertaking or an association of Undertakings, it is to gate 
!he lmal  bases and rhe GUrDOSe of the reoues? and also ihe Densities laid down for simnlv8no . . , ~  ~ 

, . .- .. .~~ --cr.,...* 
incorr;t& information. Consequently, the tommission was required to inform Piikington, in its letter 
of 14 November 1995, of the reasons which led i t  to request further information. 

45. Second, according to settled case-law, once the Commission decides to proceed with an 
investigation, it must, in the absence of a duly substantiated statement of reasons, conduct it with 
the requisite care, serloLsness and diligence 53 as to be abie to assess with full knovfledge ol the 
e s c  the factual and legal particularr subnitled for its appraisal by the complsinant% (Case T-7/92 
Asfa M ~ t o r  France and 3thers \- Commission [I9531 ECR 11.569. porngraph 36). 

46. I n  the present case, !t ts clear from the documents before the Court that the Comm;ssion's 
investigation was carried ovt o,er r pertoo of more than four years, d~r l -g  which the Cornmisston 



collected comments from a significant number of undertakings In the sector, analysed them and 
gave the com?lalnant an opportunity to put forward, on ssveral ocwslons, all such inforrnatlon as 
could be taken into account. In so doing, the Commissfon carrted out all its act1v:ties with the 
requisite care, seriousnessand diligence. I n  confining Itself to observing that, 'ni ts letter of 14 
Nodembw 1995, tbe Commlnioll had expressed the view that is complalnt vias'poorly founded and 
asked for funher Information from Pii!4ngton in order to 'reject it, the appilont has not proved the 

47. Accordingly, the second plea must be rejected as unfounded. 

The third plea, alleging breach o f  essential proceduml requirements and of the principle oflegal 
certainty 

Arguments of the par% 

sB. The applimn: subrnb that the decision of the Commisston Is vltlated oy formal defects and 
breaches the priraple of legal certainty. 

49, IO that regard, R states that decisions rejeCting complaints ~ s ~ a l l y  take the form of a reasoned 
ietter signed by the Commissloner responsible for competition mattes. In the present mse that 
Commissioner merely signed a covering letter whkh, after summarising the procedure, rejected the 
complalnt, referring to a separate document for the reasoning. That document contains no 
Indication (such as a slsnature or even an initial) that the Commissloner responsible had seen it. 
Giden 1his"nusual maher of proceeding, the applicant has no way of lmo71ing whether the 
tommissloner re;ponsible sav: or approved the arquments for the rejenlon of the complalnt. What 
Is at issue in this case is therefore a matter of form rather riian a matter of madequate reasonlng. 

50. Tn3 Co~nmlsslol~ obsetves, ilrbt, that the contested decision is not in a? unusual form and, second, 
refers expressly to the annex containing the reasons for whlch it decided ro reject t?e complalnt. 

Findings of the Court 

It should be borne in mind that, according to case-taw, a reference in a document to a separate 
dowment must be considered In the light of ArtirC 190 nf Ehe FCTr~nlv  Innw ArHctp 7ri2 Fr> nnd 

.. >~ 

disdosed with suficteni clariry the reasoos I& which the complaint was rejected,>nd thus fulfilled 
the obl~oatlon to smte reasons tlnder Article 190 of the Treahl. Reaaroless of whether such a 
referen& Is described as a matter of reasoning or of form, tliat fi<dlng applies a forCior1 where 
reference IS made to a dowment annexed to a dectslon and, therefore, contained In it.Moreover, 
the applicant has In no w w  substantiated its suspicions that the commissioner responsible was 
unaware of the reasoiving for the contested measure 

52. She reference in question is sumclent to meet the requirements of legal certainty under Community 
law. 

53. It follows that the third plea must also be rejected as unfounded. 

jhe fourth plea, alleging a manifest error of assessment h ffie deflnltlon of the relevant product 
market 

Arguments of the parties 

interchangeable from the poirt of view of the user, i t  Is lnsuff8cient merely to cxamlne v;lx?ther the 
2ersons active in the mahet are the nme, but It is also necessary to take into consideration, i s  rhe 
Court of 1u;tlce did in its judgrnen: in Czse 37.2181 Michehn [I9831 ECR 3461, the CompetlUvc 



conditions and the structure of supply and demand on the ma&er. 

55. The applicant submits, as regards We conditions of competition, that given that a signincant 
percentage of the market Is efFectlvely reserved far one manufacturer, producers who do not sell 
lmperlal sheet sizes (2 440 mm x 1 220 mm) are Unllkeiy to be competitive In the remainder of the 
market and may choose notto operate or attemptto maintain competition on It This has a 
significant bock-on effect on the condltlons of wmpetitlon In the remainder of the market, as !s 
borne out by the fact that a very large share (84%J of the 4 mm float glass market Is held by 
Pilklngton, I n  that connection, it points out that so far as it is aware, Pilkington Is the only 
manufacturer of 4 mm float glass to use trays of certain dimensions on whlch the glass Is cooied 
('lehr-enbs) which permlt the glass to be cut into Imperial sizes wlthout wastage. It believes that 
other producers, producing met% giass, use lehr-ends which enable them to manufacture only 
metricslred sheets (3 210 mm x 2 250 mm). Finally, tt Is iikeiy that there are only two dealars on 
the Irish market which have the equlpment required to cut metrlc slses down to Imperial slzes, and 
moreover, one OF those customers mil continues to import 30% of Its requirement in imperlgl sizes 
from Piiklngton. 

56. It submits, moreover, as regards the structure of supply, that, as was confirmed by the replies of 
the Irish companfes, more than 27% of 4 mm float glass sold inIreland is in imperial sizes. 
PilWngton has a near monopoiy In respect of the size lo question (95% of sales) and, moreover, 
holds 84% of the Irlsh market In 4 mm Roat glass. Suppiy on the float giass market is affected as a 
result: because of the structure of the market, customers buyiwsheets in Imperial sizes are 
obliged to deal, for ail sizes, with that manufacturer, who is weil placed to meet their other 
requirements for 4 mm fioat glass. 

57. It states, further, that the market in 4 mm float glass must be considered to be the relevant 
prcduct market as that product cannot be substitukd by float glass of other thicknesses: the cross 
elasticity of demand behveen 4 mm float glass and float glass of other thicknesses is zero; 
increases In the price of 4 mm Roat glass areunlikely to have any effect on demand for other float 
glass products, I n  that regard, although there Is signlflcant fiuctuatlon in the price charged for 4 
mm float glass In Ireland, demand far other float glass products has remained constant. According 
to both the case-law of the Court of Justice and Court of nrst Instance and the decisions of the 
Commission (commission Decision 88/138/EEC of 22 December 1987 relating to a proceeding 
under AFtlCle 86 ofthe EECTreaty (Nl30.787 and 31.488 - Euroflx - Baucolnilti) (01 1988 L 65, p. 
19); Commission Decision 921163lEEC of 24 July 1991 relating to a proceeding pursuant to Article 
86 of the EEC Treaty (IVl31.043 - Tetra Pak 11) (03 1992 L 72, p. 1); judgment In Case C-53/92 P 
Hilti v Commission 119941 ECR 1-66?'; judgment in Case T-30189 Hilt1 v Comm~ssion [I9911 ECR JI- 
1439; judgment i n  Case 7-83/91 Tetra Pak v Commission I19941 ECR11-7551, there is a relevant 
product market when cross-elasticity with other products, whlch may be considered 
Interchangeable, is low: i t  follows that a product market Is a fortlori dMinct from another where the 
cross-elasticity between them Is zero. 

58.  Finally, It adds that the hct  that one of Fi,kingrol'z lour man'YfacNrlng sites specisliscs in the 
production of 4 mm noat glass imp! es that ir is not possib'e to mnverr rapldiy to production of 
other thicknesses. 

59. The co~mlssion contends that in the M;chelin case, the Coutt of Justice found that products of 
different types and dimensions, that are not Interchangeable from the point ofview of the user, 
may nevertheless be cohsidered as forming part of a angle product market where they are 
technically similar or complementary and are supplied through dealers who must meet demand for 
the whole range ofpmducis. This clearly holds W e  For the raw float market, where at the first 
stage of distribution the persons ectlve In the market on the supply side and on the demand side 
are Identical for ail thicknesses of glass. It points out that the applicant does not produce any 
evldence to support its statement that conditions OF competition are affected when, first, a 
slgniflcant percentage OF the market is effectively reserved for one producer and, second, producers 
who do not sell imperial sheet size 4 mm tloat glass are unlikely to be compettdve on the remainder 
of the market and may choose not to compete in that part of the market 

G O .  i n  response to the assert~on by Kish Glass that a near monopoly p3sition on the pan of the float 
glass market sola n imperial sees g'ves Pilktngton an insurmountable adnntage on the market as 
3 vihole, me Com'nisnon maintains that glass of one thickness sold in one set of dimmsicis may 
be substikuted oy glass o l  the sane thicknes; sold in different dtmensjons, glven tnat ail 
wilolesalers are In a position to cut down larger slzes to obhin h e  slre reqtilred by process>is 2n.i 
end useas-. float glass In imperial dlmenslws k u;ed for exacUy the same eonomic purposes as 
float glass In metric dimenslons. 



61. Finally, it obseives that the av~llcant has adduced no evidence in support of its assertion that the 
ope6tion of the 4 mln float $ass market tn Ireland is Independent, Decause of Its alleged specific 
character, from that of the market for other thi&nesses of glass. I n  ha, 4 mm toat  glass is 
technimliy almost idenlicsl with fioat glass of othsr shes Snd a producer's fioat lcne can be rapidly 
adapted wlthoui excessive cost to change front one thickness to anotner. 

Findings of the Court 

62. According to settied case-law, for the purposes of investigating the vossibly domlnant podtion of an 
undertaking on a given market, the possibilities of mrnpetition must be fudged in the context of the 
market comorlsina the totaiihl of the products which. with resnertto their characteristics, are 
particularly kirabie for satlsfLing conkant needs and arc only to a limited extent interchangeable 
with ober produm (see, in particular, the judgment in Cace 31/80 L'Or6al [I9801 ECR 3775, 
pangraph 25, and ini<icheiin v Com.niss;oo, dted above, paragraph 37). lrloreover, according to 
the same case-iav. (Miclrelir, v Commrss!on, cited above, paragraph 441, the absence of 
tnterchangeability betaeen dliferen: types and dimensions of a product from the point of view of the 
speciflc needs of the Jser does not Imply t b t ,  for each of those types and dimensions, there is a 
distinct market for the prposes of determinlng whether titsre is a dominant poslbor. Furthermore, 
since the determination of the relevant marker Is useiul In assessing vlhether the undcitaklng 
mncerred i s  10 a position to preJent effect vc competition from being maintained and behave to an 
apprec$ab!e extent independently of in competitors and CJsiOmerS and consumers, an examination 
to that end cannot be limited to the objective ci,araduistics only of the relevant products bu: the 
competitlue cond~tions and the structure of supply and demand on the market must also be token 
into corsideration (Michelin v Commission, cited above, paragraplt 37). 

63. I n  the present case, the Court of Rrst 1nstance.must conslder whether the co~ditlons of competltlon 
and the structure of supply on the market in float glass precluded the Commission from tlnding, on 
the basis of Micheiin v Commission, clted above, that even if glass of different thicknesses is not 
interchangeable for fnal users, the relevant product market must be considered to be that for raw 
floatglass of all thicknesses, as distributors must meet demand for the whole range of products. 

64. AS a preliminary point, the Court of First Instance observes that, accordiog to conslshnt case-law, 
although as a general rule the Community fudlcature undertakes a comprehensive review of the 
question whether or not the conditions for the application ofthe competition rules are met, Its 
review of comDlex economic aonraisais made bv the Comminlon Is necessarllv iimlted to verlfvlna 
whether the relevant mles on Gocedure and on statino reasons have been c<molled wtth, whkhther 
the facts have been accutateli stated and whether th&e has been any manifesl'error of assessment 
or a m b s e  of powers. 

65. The apglicanr contends that the fact that continental producers do not produce QkSS cn irnperlal 
d8mensions prevents them from competlnq effectively vllth PllKington. 01) :hut poi:it, it must be 
obserled that, at point 15 o i  the contested dedslor, the Commission mnsioered chat questson and 
arrived at the opposite conclusion to tbat reached by ehc appllcant. On the basls of informarion 
provided hy nine l i l s l ~  importers It found that wholesalers dld not have a clear preference for 
lmoerial sizes .n so h r  as thev were able to cut - vilthout too mkch viastacle - alass In metric slzes 
down to imperial sizes. ~ u r i n g  the proceedings before ehe Court of First 16sta&, the applicant 
conflned itself, with regard to that polnt, to slating that, so far as it was aware, Pilklngton was the 
only manufactwer of 4 mm float glass able to adapt the glass to imperial sizes without wastage, 
that It believed that the other manufacturers used 'lehr ends allowing them to manufacture only 
sheets of different sizes and that it was unlikely that wholesalers would be able to cut metric dzes 
without wastage. Not only does the applicant furnish no evidence in support of its argument, but i t  
puts forward nothing to invalidate the Comminlon's assessment of the matter, which was based on 
information obtalned directly from operators on the market. 

67. In that regard, It must be obsemd that the applicant has not established that any preference 
Importers have for Pilkingtoo's products Is not the result oftheir pursuing their own economic 
interest or exerclsfng thelr freedom of contract. Accordingly such preferences cannot be interpreted 
as being indicative of a deterioration in the struclure of supply on the market. It must be observed, 
next, thst i t  is dear from the data given In the replies of the Irish companies, which are not 



curttested by the applicant, that sales In Ireland of 4 mm float glass in imperial sizes account for 
27% of the rr,arket. Even if i t  is accepted rhat Pil4,ington llolds a near monopoly in the sector of 4 
rnm alass in imDerial sizes, that DercentaQe is cleailY not In Itself a sufficient ground f3r clhimlnu. 2s 
the applicant has done, thatrhe majorlty 6f purcha& of 4 mm float glass in irelaod are proces&d 
by Pllkhston. About 73% of demand For the product is made UD of purchases of glass in metrlc 
sizes wh&h cannot be affected by ~iiklngton.' 

Flnally, In point 18 of the ccntesred dedslon, the Commission explained that production of 4 mm 
glass is tecllnical.y almost identical to production of glzss of other thicknesses and ihat glass 
manufacturers can converr production rapidly dithout excessive cost. I n  that connection, it must be 
observed that the fact lhat one of Pilkington's four production sites speciallses in the manufacture of 
a certaln type of glass does not mean that the technlral proces3es for manufacture of the glass are 
d~fferent and does not demonstrate that an economic operator with only one production site canrtot 
convert his production rapldly, so that the appl:ant's argulnent on the Dasis of Ihe lack of noss- 
elasticity between SJPPIY of 4 mm glass nnr! glass of othcr tl14cknrsses cannot be upheld either 

69. The Court of First Instance Rnds, therefore, that the applicant has not established that the position 
of the Commlssion, set out in point 19 of the contested decision, that the relevant product market is 
the sale of glass of ail thicknesses, was vitiated by a manif& error of assessment. It follows that 
that argument cannot be upheld by the Court, 

70. m e  fourth plea must, therefore, be rejected as unfounded. 

The fifth plea, alleging a manifest error of assessment of the geographkal market 

Arguments of the applicant 

71. The ap~llcant polnts o,d that the Commission, In point. 22 of the contested decision, M i l e  oncedlng 
that certsia, features of the float glass marker In Ireland do distinguish i t  from th i t  in contirental 
Europe (hat  is to say the absence of productton facllltles and the fact that all nuat 91-ss has t o  be 
transported tttere hy sea), took the view that the analysls of transport costs and the level of prices 
of glass in the different p e m  of the Commun~ly point to the condus!Gn Ulat the relevant 
gwgaphical market Is the Community or the northern par: of the Cornmunrty. I t  submits tnat the 
Commlssion has committed a manliest error of asse-snient and should have taken the viev, inat the 
roevant geograph.caI market vras Peland or lreiand and 'he United Kinqdom. 

72. It sets out, essentially, three objections to the definition of the geographical market in the 
contested decision. 

-The first objection 

73 Tne test ahlch the Cornnisslon applled to d?fine the relevant geograpl~ical market is not in 
confurmlty wltP that defined oy the Court of lustice in its judgment incase 27/76 Unite9 Brands v 
Commissicn [I9781 CCR 207. RJther than defining the glass market on the basis of transport costs 
to Irelalid nnli. it should h v e  detc-mined thc zone in rrhlch other o3iectlve conditions of 
~~ .. ~ .... ...-,. ~ . . . ~  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~ , . ~ ~ .  ~ ~~ ~ ., 

competition for the product in questlon are stmllar for all economic operaton, Application of that 
test would have ied it to conclude that the relevant geogmphlcal market was Ireland (or lreiand and 
the United Kingdom The determinaLion of Ireland as the relevant geographical market finds 
support In the fact &at, in that country, continental exporters have no competitive weight as 
regards sales of 4 mm float glass as their combined market share is approximately 16% compared 
with Pilkington's market share which is 84%. 

The second objeNon 

shows thatthe costsof sea and laid transport to Ireland for continental producers are in fact far 
higher than they are for PiiMngton: glass manufactured by a mntlnental producer has a gre&r 
distance ro travel by road and by sea and does not enjoy Lhe significant discounts on road and sea 
&ansport from whlch Pilkinqton can benefit. 

httD:l/curia.e~~a.eurturis~f~gi-b'm/~ettext~pI?where=&lan~n&nm=79999669Tl99 . 400/200S 
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.75. I n  that regard, the approach Which resulted in that analysis is in keeping with that followed by the 
Commission in c e e i n  deasions: Commisslon Dedslon 94/359/EC of 21 December 1993, declaring 
a concentration to be compatible with the common market (Case No TVIMi358 - Pilkington 
TechinVSIV, 03  1994 L 158, p. 24, hereinafter 'Pilkington-TechfniJSN Decision), in which the 
Commission considered that raw float glass is a bulky heavy product, whlch is therefore expensive 
to transport over great dimnces; ~ornmlssion Declslon 89193iEEC of 7 Dmrnber 1988 relating to 
a proceeding under Anicies 85 and 86 of rhe EEC Treaty, (Case 1VI31.9U6 - 'Rat glass, 0 3  1989 L 
33, p. 44, bereinaRer Fiat Glass Decision), In which the geographicai locauon of produdion hckiities 
was considered to be a vital factor in the Waneport of Rat g:ass; Ulrnminion Decision 89/22/EEC of 
5 December 1988 relating Lo a proceeding under Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty (Case 
IV/31.900 - BPB Industr'es, 01 1989 L 10, P. 50, i>erelnaRer 'BPB Decisior~), in which, in view of the 
costs of transport and ajvantages of placixi produdion facilkies close to markek, i t  was cocsidered 
that ~t ads not economically possible ro s~pply the market in Britaln or Ireland on a large scale and 
for prolonged periods from abroad. 

76. Moreover, the significance of transport msts in determining ffie geographicai market is confinned 
by We replies of the Irish companies, which reveal that the glass companies established in the 
Dublin area (near the Pilkington factory) or in places easily accessible by road from Dublin (Galway) 
are supplied almost enWrelyby Pilkington (98%), whiist companies which are further away On the 
towns o$Tiooeraw. Limerick and Wexford) buy lower Quantities of glass fmm Pilkinston (77%. 62% 
and 66% riipectively). 

-The third objection 

77. An analysis of FOB (free on board) and CIF (cost, insurance, freight) prices for 4 mm float glass 
between 1990 and l992 from the Unlted Kingdom to other Member States shows that the Irish 
maflcet does not have charactensncs in common with the other European markets and that it is an 
independent market; according to that analysis, in the perlod under consideration, the average UF 
price to Ireland was ECU 470 per tonne; It varied between ECU 500 and 540 per tonne to the 
Nomern European countries (Germany, Netherlands, Belgium and Luxembourg), and varied 
between ECU 350 and 430 per tonne to the countries of Southern Europe (France, Italy, Portugal, 
Spain and Greece); in contrast, in the perlod under consideration, the average FOB price to Iretand 
was FICU 370 per tonne, the prke to the countries of Northern Europe varied between ECU 300 and 
330 per tonne and the price to the countries of Southern Europe varied between ECU 300 and 370 
per tonne. 

Arguments of the Commission 

78. The Commisslm denies not havrng opp!led the test established by the Caurt of Jusfice in United 
Branis, cited aoove. I t  polnts out that, in point 24 of the mntesteo decisim, it maintained tnat the 
area in which dominance should be assessed must be an area ;there 'the oSjectlve condiuons o i  
cornpetition applying to the produd m question rnust be the same for ail traders: on the baris of 
thst test it roum that transport mrts did not isolate Ireland from Lhc continental market. 

- The second objectlon 

79. I t  maintains that the Co1Ktusions it drew from its analysis of banspwi costs are mrrect, On the 
basis of information supplied in response to Its letterr pursuant to Article I1 of Regulation No 17 by 
the pmducers concerned, it found that one Northern European producer's costs were marginally 
lower than PilWngton's and that two other produce= had to bear costs, as a propomon of the value 
OF the load, no more than 7 to 8% higher than Pilkingtun's. It even found that the Southern 
European producers had to bear costs which were signlficamiy higher as a proportion of the value of 
the load. Taklng account of the faa that the additional cost tolerated by a manufacturer for 
transport towards the edge of its dom&c,market was a maximum of 10% of the value of the 
produn it concluded that the bansport msts to Ireland of Northern European producers fell wlthln 
the range they tolerated on their domestic markets. Moreover, as i t  finds that the applicant has not 
produced any evidence to show that the information obtained in responseto the letter sent to a 
numbkr of impartial undertakings pursuant to Artide 11 of Reguiatlon No 17 was erroneous, it 
states that i t  is not convinced of the unretfabiilty of the information supplied to it. 

-The third objectlon 

httpJfcuria.enropa.e~i~nsp/~e,f.b'm/~etie~t.pl?where=&1an~-en&n~m=79999669TI99 . 4BOL2008 
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80. The Conlrniss$on states that the information on prices on tt.e bask of v:tllch it adooted the contested 
decision was obtained directly from prodicers, rrhllst the figures given by tne applicant were 
unrel~able: ir the course 0: its lmestirmtion It obtained a drtalletl breakdown of Pilkinqton's prkes 
and they bore no relation to theprlcei submitted by the appiicant. I n  the period 19961992ihe 
average price charged by ~ilkington in Ireiand was very dbse to that charged In every country in 
Northern Europe. It added that the FOB and aF prices used by the applicant are not a reliable 
indicator. The term FOB refers to the price of the product as it is loaded onto a ship and does not 
Indude any of the subsequent costs of transport, while float glass is sold on a 'delivered basis 
whereby the cost of transport is borne by the producer. QF prices do not indlcate the real market 
price as they do not take into account any discounts given. 

Findings of the Couit 

- The flrst objection 

81 In  Its ludgmara In Urilied 8mnds v mrnrn,ss,on, clted above, the Court of Justice staled tha: the 
oppsnunries for cornpertton must be consldered, In reqard to Artide 86 of the Treaty, havlng 
regard to the pariiculer features of the product In questlon a-d wlth reference to 9 cearly defined 
geosmphic area In whlch it Is marketedand where the condltlons of competition are sufticiently 
homogeneous for the effect of the economic power of the undertaking concerned to be able to be 
?valuated (paragraph 11). Furthermore. in the same judgment, In order to as~erieln whethcr the 
condltlons of cwnpetlflon were suh7dently llomogeneous In that case the Court of Justice referred 
primarily to transport cons, taking tho view that, where such cosn do not in f z n  stand in the wa l  
of the rlisrributlon of rhe prod'lcts, they are factors which go to make the relevant market a slngle 
rnsrket (United Br3nds v Cornniission, paragraphs 55 and 56). 

82. It fo l io~~s  that, in the present case, the definition of the relevant geogmphicai market, In the light, 
in particular, of the costs of transporting glass borne by mntinentai producers, is justified. It must 
be observed, moreover, that in order to determine the conditions OF competition on European 
markets, the Commission did not, in the contested decision, only condder the cmts mentioned 
above but also verifled that the volume exported to Ireland between 1988 and 1994 bv contlnentai 
producers was about one-third of the volume of the demand for float glass In that couiihy,.that the 
differences between prices charged In Ireland and in flVe otherEuropean countries by the five main 
continental producers dld not lnd~cate the existence of separate make& and chat the existence of 
obmues of a technical or regubtory nature to eritry to the Irish market cobld be ruled out. Rnaily, 
~t must be observed that, althougil the applicant dsputes that the crlteria Iald down by the 
judgment in United Brands v Gm,mlssion, cited above, \.,ere applied correcoy, It docs not indicate 
lhoiu they si,uuld be applied in order to define the geugrnphlcdl market 'n the light of the impact of 
transport costs on the wnditions of colnpetnlon. 

83. It Follows from the Foregoing that the first objection must be dismissed. 

-me semnd objection 

84. As regards the objection concerning rhe accuracy ofthe analysis of transporr costs carried out by 
the Commission, fi must oe obceried chat that analysis takes account of the information supplied by 
the oocmtors in the sector at the time of the investiaatlon of l h e  P:ikinoton-Teblntfslv meroer and , - ~ 

. . ~  -~ ~ ~ - 
or the decision madef~lloning Ulat lnvestigotion. l n  that di&lon the ~ommlss lo~~bserved &a<! 
(1) 80-904'. of a plants production is sold within a ndlus of 500 km; thst distance is sometimes 
cxceeJed and can :each 1 000 rm. oevond which the cost of transcort becomes omhibltive. thst is 
to say uncompetjtive; (2) in its nahrai suppiy area wlth a 500 km ,radius a glan:produdng' 
undertakino is in comoeution with other undertakinss whose suooiv areas overlao wlth its own: 13) 
slnce each i f  those undertakings has its own radlu;of supply, &&tition by an'undertaking rvfih 
those a,thtn Its rddus rends to extend to tfaelr natcral supp!y area; (4) consequently, it 15 

appro:!tiate to conslder tne Community as a whole to be the geogrephlcal reference markeet 

85. It must f i r s  be determined whether the argument set out by the Commission in the contested 
decislon for the purpose of defining the geographical market is contradictory. I n  the course of the 
hearing i t  bemme apparent that at several points In the contested docision the Cornmisston was 
maMnp reference to Its deckion in Pilkington-TediintISm, point 16 of whlch appears t o  be 
Inconsistent with point 33 of the contested decision. I n  that connection, i t  should be borne in mind 
that a cantradici3on in the statement of the reasons on which a decision is based constitutes a ~. ~ -~ ~. . ~ 

breach of the obligation laid down in ~ & c l e  190 of the Treaty such as to affect the validky of the 
measure in question iF it is established that, as a result of that mntradicb'on, the addressee of the 
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86. In point 16 of th; preambie to the dedsion in Pilidngton-Techint/SiV, the Commlssion states that 
raw float glass Is a bulky, heavy product, ,'expensive to transport over great distances, mr example, 
the cost of rransportatton by brryamounts to between 7.5 and 10% of the selilng price at a distance 
of 500 km. I n  polnt 33 of the contested decision the Commission states that transport costs towards 
the edge of a plant's natural supply area ('domestic matket) exceed those within Its near vicinity by 
up to 10% ofthe value of the product. 

87. Foliowing careful examination of those two decislons. the Court must observe, first, that the 
contested decision refers to the Piikington-Techlnt/SIV oecislon wlthout referring specilkally to the 
percentages glven in brackets in point 16 of 'he preamble to that decision, seconn, that the 
percentages glven in point 16 are given by way of lllu.;tration and their signlflcance Is !v~akened by 
The concl~slons the Commlsslon I eaches in that declslon, vlhlch are the same as those It reacned in 
the coctested decision, in findtng that it seems appropriate to consider the Cornmunaly as a whoie 
13 he r I~e  oeoora~hicai refeien-e market and. tlnii3 that the true reason far the definition of d,e ~ - - - -  A~ - . . - ~ ~ ~  .~ ~~~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 

geographical reference market contained i n h e  ~l !k lngton-~echlnt , /~ l~ deelsion Is to be found In the 
second oilr~araoh of Doint 16 of It; Dreamhle where 11 is stzted char 'given the dlsoersl2n of the 
indlvld;al FI&t plants'and the varying degrees of overlap for the nat&l supply aieas, so that 
effects can be transmitted from one circle to  another, i t  seems appropriate M consider that the 
geographical reference market is the Community as a whole. 

88. It must be obse~ed that the Commission In no way contradicts itself in that, flrSt, in its decision in 
Pilklngton;rechint/SIV I t  defined the geographiml reference market essentially on the basis of the 
coricept of Lhe natural geogmphlcal arca of s ~ p p b  from a glven float-glass production plant, 
represented by concentric clrciEs ~ i t h  a radlus determired by me relative tncsport cost and, 
second, it arrived at the same deflnitlon in the contested decision, having f o ~ n d  Lhat the transport 
c o N  w h ~ h  are tolerated by a producer in the natural supply area of its plant exceed those v~ithln 
the near vlclnihi of that olant hv uo to 10% of the value of the ororluh. The ronceols of natural ~ . . ~  - . ~  ~ ~, ~.~ , . ~. , ~ . . ~  . ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ~~~ 

supply area bnd near vtcinity of the plant, on the basts of which the Comm ssiin cbAuded lhat 
transport costs did l o t  exceeo 105, are compatible. Botil concepts enable the relevanr 
3eographical market to be determined for an undertahn) on tJ,e basis of the cost of transpori by 
measuring that market not from the factory but from a number of points on the edge of a clrcle or 
series of clrdes surrounding it which constitute its natural supply area or the area In Its near 
vicinity. 

89. It foliows that, contrary to what appeared to emeye Fmm the hearing, the contested decision is not 
vitiated by conmdiction In referring in polnt 33 to the Pilkingbn-TechlnWSIV declslon. 

90. The applicant, for its pan, does not con=, in themselves, the mteria which were used by the 
Commission to deene the harural supply area ('domestic market) and on which the contested 
decision was based. I n  claiming that the Commisslon made a manifest error of assessment in Its 
determination of the relevant gepgraphicalmarlcet, it Is merely disputing the reliabilty of the replies 
of the glass producers on which that determination was based. 

91. The Court observes, in that regard, that :he thlrd-pa* undenak~ngs rcqdestsd to s~pply 
~nfsnnatlon pursuant to hMcle 11 of Regulation No 17 may have penaitles Imposed o r  them if they 
SIIDDIY lneonstt infomanon. wi-h the irsulr tmr  they cannd as a npiieral r.lle h@ ronsldered not to ....................... .. ~ ~ 

have supplied accurate and reliable information in the absence of Gldence to the contrary. The ~ ~~ 

applicant cannot purport to deny that the data supplled in those rep!ies an? of any value simply by 
referring to the analysis of transport costs which it put forward during the administrative proce6ure 
in its letter of 24 May 1994 and which was not accepted by the Commission in the contested 
dedsion. 

92. I n  its letter of 24 May 1994, me applicant refers to the report mmmlssioned by the Dublin Port and 
~ o c k s  Board from Dublln City University Business School (hereinafter 'the Dublin Port Report) on 
transport msts In the port of Dublin, On the question ofthe advantages said to be enjoyed by 
Pilkington In terms of transport costs, the applicant bases its argument on data which do not 
spedflcally refer to PilWngton but are merely Inferred From its presumed commercial aNVity. For 
example, on page 4 of Its letter, It states: '[Pilklngton] Is not constrained by any particular salling 
and will therefore ship by the most cost eFfecHve sailing. The Dublln Port Report (pages 172-173) 
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indicates that discounts of 15% to 18% are available for volume or guaranteed units. As PilWnaton 
imports considerable amounts of sfass to the Irlsh market [and maltitains an office in Dublin). it 
ivould be guaranteed tile hlghestdiscount. In  adoition, the-18% discount Is granted lor t ransj~r t  by 
day, whereas 15% is the maximum d:scount for night bansport. Due to the proximity of Liverpool, 
Pllklngtcn can benefil from the higher 18% disc~unt. F.nally, Klsh rst:m-rtes Ulst Pilungton may 
nare as many as 40 units per week and vrould benefit from favoured customer status and bo at the 
low end of the price range, partic~larly i f  space is block-booked. Noreover. In that letter the 
applicant does not give precise figures for continental WdncpOK LO& and, again on page 4 of the 
letter, Rates: '1 he Dublin Port Report does not Indicate the percentage of the andable 20 
contamers whlch a:e opertop, but It is certainly very small as only two shlpplng llnrs prov:de such 
speclalised form of transport. 

93. The appllcant's argument based on the significance of transport costs as it emerges from the replles 
ofthe Irish glass companies is not sufficient tn establish that the relevant geographical market is 
Ireland alone. m e  fact that the glass companies established in the Dublin and Gatway areas obtain 
almost all their suppiies from ~iikington merely Indicates that, in view of the cost of dansport, the 
latter has a competitive advantage In the geographical area close to Its factory, but an advantage of 
that kind must be considered to be normal on most markets. Moreover, as the applicant itself points 
out, many ather Irish companies buy significant quannties of glass from continental producers. I n  
that regard, it must be observed that the company based In Umerick, whlch is as far away from 
Dublln as mat based In Galway Is, purchases only 62% of Its supplies from PllWngton. I t  isthus clear 
that the data concerning glass imports derived from the replies of the Irish companies do not 
support the Inference drawn by the applicant that the Irish market is separate From the Northern 
European market. 

34. Fnaily, the Coun obserdes that the appl.cant s argument frnds no support in the decisorls It cites. 
For lnshrce, whlist It is clear fml? polnt 77 In the preamble to the Flat Glass Decision that the cost 
5f transport 1s a verv slanmcant factor ill markeinq flat glass beyond na3oRal frontiers and that me 
?ropor?lon of produdlon Intended for expor: IS Im.iled campared wlth the quantities sold o r  the 
>one market, that does not mean tlhot the analysis of costs that .s made in the contested deusfon 
IS erroneous. Second, the s:luntion on tbc plasterboard market in the case which gave rise to the 
3PB decision was quile d.fiermt from tl.at on the float glass market. I n  that decision, unlike the 
s'tuatlon in Lhe present case, BPB Inoustries, r,hlcl, was charged with an abuse of 3 donilrwnt 
position, had a factory in Ireland which sup:,lled ihi; nauonal market and a factory in Great Britain 
u;hich did not export to Ireland. I n  that mnncchon, me Ccmminion made tne polnt that the prlces 
of the factory located in Great Brirain were not competitive wlin those in :relend (see point 21 o i  
tile preamble to the BPB decklon). Tile Commisslon conduded that Great Britain and !reland were 
the relewnt oeoaranhical rnarket since those countries were 'the onlv areas In the Communiw 
where BPS is"boti7 the sole producer and has a near monopoly position in ihe supply of plastkboard 
(point 24 of the preamble to the BPB dedslon). It therefore determined the geographical market on 
the basis of factors quite different from those relied on by the appltcant in the present case. 

95, it follows from the foregoing that the second objedion must be dlsmissed. 

T h e  third objection 

96. The Court nnds that the analysis of the diiferences in the FOB and U F  prices for 4 mm float glass 
from the United Kingdom sold in other countries of the Community is not such as to Invalidate the 
mndusions whlch the Commission drew Rom it in the contested dedslon. 

97. As regards the FOB prices, It must be observed that, as the Commlsslon pointed out, they refer to 
the price of the produd as loaded on board and do not include the costs of subsequent transport, 
which on this type of market are normally borne by the producers. Consequently, su& prices 
cannot be considered to give appropriate Information on the real market prices. 

98. on the other hand, the CIF price, whlch Includes production and insurance costs, and every type of 
transport costs, can be taken into account for determining the rea1,market prices. However, A must 
be observed that the data furnished by the applicant do not support its submission that the relevant 
geographfcal market is Ireland. mose data show that the discrepancy between the average prices 
chamedln Ireland and the averaae orices charaed in the Netherlands (4701500: ECU 30 oer tonne) 
is legs than that between the average prices &aged in the  etherl la ids and t i e  average prices 

' 

charged In Germany, Belgium or Luxembourn (5001540; ECU 40 per tonne). On the basis of that 
conslderatlon alone. It should be conduded that Ireland forms Dart of the same aworanhical market 
as the Netherlands and not, as the applicant argues, that   re land constnubs a separate market 

httpY/~~1iamopa.e~~sp/c~i~b'~~ettexl.p1?.vhere=&~an,ir-en&nm=7999966999.. 4/30/2008 
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from the rest of NoFthcrn Europe. 

99. It follows from the ForegDIng that the third objection must be dismissed. 

100. It also follows that the flW plea must be dlsmlssed as unbunded. 

101. The application must, therefore be dismissed In its entirety. 

Costs 

102. Under Article 87(2) of the  Rules of Procedure of the Court of First Instance, the unsuccessful party 
Is to be ordered to pay the costs if they have been applied Por in the successful p a Y s  pleadings. 
since We appiicant has been unwnessfui and the Commission has applied for costs, the applicant 
must be ordered to pay the costs. 

On those grounds, 

THE COURT OF FIRST INSTANCE (Fou* Chamber) 

hereby: 

1. Dismisses t h e  application; 

2. Orders t h e  applicant to pay t h e  costs. 

Moura Ramos 
Tiill 
MengozZI 

Delivered in open court in Luxembourg on 30 March 2000. 

H. JUnQ 
V. Tilli 

Presfdent 

lLLanguage of the case: English. </KTMl 
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COWSSIOH REGULATION (EC) No 77312004 
of 7 April 2004 

relating to tlle condua of proceedings by the Commissia pummt to Attides 81 and 82 of the 
KC Treaty 

irextwjth BEA relwance) 

ME CUMMIESION OF 'El€ EUROBlN COhWJNmPS, 

Hn.ijng r ~ a r d  10 the nealy estabbhing the Emopean Cam- 
mtm%9. 

Wins regard to the Agreement on the Wopean Econo& 
Am, 

iizving regard to Cwndl Rcgillsr:on (EO No I/ZD03 of 16 
Dccanbv 2002 on the lnplercniallon of the rder on cumoc- 
b u m  Md dawn in Anids 81 on4 82 of the Trcatr (9. nod in 

ARer consulting ihc Adsjsory Committee on Restrictiye Pnc- 
tim and DominantPwitioru, 

(1) Regtdation (TC) Nc ll2003 empowers the Con~misslon 
to regulatc ccriain aspew of procadings lo: tbr applica- 
tion ol Arlicks 81 and 82 of the Treaty. h i s  oeccsru, 
ro lap d w .  mlrs con-mlng the initialion of proceed- 
Inks by the Cotnmidwu s v.4  s dlc htndlin~ of 
comp!ninis ~ o d  the hearing ofthe paher eonccmd 

(2) According to Rqdarlon @CJ No IIZOD3, nationd 
mum ara under an oblipation to avoid &king dedsionr 
which c o ~ l d  run counter to decisions envisaged by the 
Commisian in the same caae According to ARide 
11(0 of that Rcylatio& national wpetilion amhori- 
ties are die& fmm their competence once the 
Commirsion has a i m e d  proceedings lor the adoption 
of a under Chapter Ul of Regulation @C) No If 
2003. in this c ~ n t w .  it iJ i m p o m  that mum and 
cornperition authorities of Lhe Mcmber States am a?& 
of Lhc iniliatlan of prowdings by the Commission lk 
Comtnimion should dwefore be able to make public ill 
deNlons to inidatc proceedings. 

Befwe &ng oral statemem hum natural or legal 
peaons who cansent to bc interviewed, the C o d s i o n  
should Maim thore persons of the legal bnris of the 
intasiew and its vdunrar)l a m .  lhe ppersnnr inter- 
viewed shwld also be inlarmd of the purpose of the 
intasienr and of any mrd which may bc ,ma& in 
order a mham the amtaw of the hemtunens, the 
pssons i n t n v i c d  should & be given an opporuriry 
to coma thc sktemenm mco~ded. Where ido&n. 
gvnctrd fmm om' rtetcmcms is udaanged p u r m t  to 
h m d e  12 of Rrgvindon @O No 1/?003, that infonna- 
don shou'd onlv be uvd in evldencc to imoore SDE 

that Atide are F&!XWI. 

fJ 01 L 1.4.1.XM3. p. 1. Regnhiion k- amEakd by Regllallon IBQ 
No 411P004 (DJ L 68. 6.3.2W4.p. I). 

(4) PUtSuant to Amde 23b)(d) of Regulation PC) No I/ 
2003 fines may be imposed on u m l e ~ g s  and asso 
ciations of vndatakin what they fail to tec* 
the time h i t  faed $ the Comrcion an iraaacct, 
lnwmplete or misleading answer piyen by $ member of 
their staK to qmtlons in the c o w  of inspeuiow. It is 
therefore necessary to provide the imdertakin 
comsaed with a record of any cl~p~amtioos given at% 
to estabbh a procedure enabling it to add any r&a- 
tiw, amendment or supplement to the wph"ati3nstions 
given by the member of ~7aff wbo is n s  or was not 
author!& to pleat explat~aDons on behalf of the 
andataking. The explumtions given by a mmber of 
st&shouid remain in the Commision Rlc as r d e d  
dwing the inspectiorr 

5 )  Cumpl~inx an: ao esrenrisl source of ~nforaation for 
dctechp, iltLIin CmmLl ofc~mp~l idon  mics it L1 impor- 
rent lo d&e k a r  and dficicnt niurcdum lor haodlmv 
complain& lodged vi th the ~om;nission. 

- 

(6) In order lu bc ndmissible fw thc p q n s a  of Artlcle 7 of 
Rcgulution (EC) No 1;2003. a compUal mu! ioniaiil 
irmtn rpxificd informsrioo. 

m 15 onl.r.10 ~ 1 s t  complelnane in mbmkting thf  ow-ef 
sary fa- to the CornMon,  a fom should be drawn 
up. 7hc submistion of the infarmation l i d  in that 
form should be a condition for a eompL?ios to h treated 
as a compkaim is referred to in Ankle 7 of Rcguloli?n 
fiC) No 11200.3. 

(8) Natural or legal p e r m  having chosen to lodge a 
complaint should bc given the possibility .to be asso- 
ciald dosely with ihe pmnnimgs initiated by the 
Commiaion with a view to Rndmg an iofiingwent 
Howerer, they shwld not h e  BC- to b u r i ~ w  secrets 
w other confiden6al iolomatlon belonging to othw 
psUm involvcd in mC proceedings. 

(4 Complsinan~ should be gnnhd thc o p p o m i y  of 
expressing their view6 il the ConmWon comiders that 
rhae are blsutllcient grounds for acting on the 
complaint Whm the Commission mjens a complaint 
on the grounds tbat a competition o&o of a 
Membu State is d d n g  with it m has aIreadY%ne so, 
It should infom b e  eomplainanr of Lhe idcntily d that 
authority. 
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(lo; la ordu to mpen h e  righu of ddcnre o! underiakir.gr. 
the Cotnrnirsiotr rho& give the pstlles concerned (he 
right to be he& before it lakes r decision. 

(11) Provision should also bc made lor the bearing of 
per- who have not submined a complaint QQ d m e d  
to in M d e  7 of R N U o n  (ELI Na 112003 and who 
arc not mies to whom a satemcot of objmions has 
bmr sdBreaed but wim c a  nmrthelcss show a SUB- 
c h t  jntwra2 Conmer  modations that apply m be 
heard should genndly bc regarded as hav)ng a sumcient 
i n t e i a  where the proceedings concern prodam or 
rwices used by the end-consumer or products or 
rerviccs that constitate a dircct input into such pmdua 
or senins. Wbcre it considers this to be useful Tor the 
procecdmgs, the Commission should a b  be able m 
iadre other p c m s  m expres their views in-Miling 
and m attend the oral hearing of die parties to whom a 
statement of objeaionr has been addreecd. Whae 
appmpriak, it skouid a h  be abte m invite such persons 
to "Pm therjrviem at that oral hearing. 

(12) TO improve tht heffeojvaness of oral hearings, the 
Hearing Officer sbonld haw the power to allmv the 
parties mncmed, complainanlr, other pasons invited 
to the hearing, the Comdssion 6 d c e S  and the authori- 
ties of the Member Staler to ask questlous during the 
b&n2. 

(11) 7Iis Regulation alignr; thc pioxdun1 w h  in the haw- 
port sKmr with the general rub d procedm b all 
stctors. C o ~ s ' o n  RcgdaLion (EC) No 2843198 of 22 
D ~ e m t e r  I998 on the form, content and other dmUs 

(14 Regulatian (EQ No 1/2003 aboUrhu the notfleation 
and authorisation system. Commission -6on K) 
No 3385/94 of 21 Decembcr 1994 on rhe form, 
content and other details of appUottiop1 and n~tiG* 
tions rpvidd for in CowcU Regulation No 1 7 0  
sbou18thereiore bc r e p 4  

SCOPE 

Aniile l 

Subject-leaner md scope 

(is) When gr~rubg mess to b e  BG tbe Comrmaion should 
mure rhe proteaion OF business aocreh and other mntl- This regulation a p p l i ~  10 p~ctadlngr conducted by the 
denrial bfwmlion. The caregory of 'other miidatid Commisrion for the appkarion of Amcies 81 and SZ of the 
information' includes infonuation 0 t h ~  than business TreaW 
recrrtr, h i c h  m y  bc msi&md as codidartid, insob 
as its disdomc would significan* bmm an wdmak!ag 
or penon The Commission should be abk to rcqucst 
md&kin@ or assadations of undertakings that submit CWJ?fRU 
or ham subtoined dononenll ox rtamnenlr m khtEy 
confidential iafomrati~a m'IllAI7ON OFPROCEWINGS 

(14) W h e  bminw secrets or a h w  nrnfidcotizl iafomntion 
ere n e m a y  lo pmve an infringemenh the Co~nmission 
efiosld os~ess iw each individual dourmeat wherher the 
need m d i i dw  is gmter than the harm which might 
m d t  fmrn diiclosure 

(IS) In &e interest of legal ceriainty, a minimum time-limit 
foi the vnriws mbrnW10m provided lor in thls Rega- 
lation sh0111d be laid d m  

(la) Thlr Regulation qlaces Cormision Regulation 
No 2842198 or 22 Demmh 1998 on the bearing d 
pad- b W n  pmeedings under Anides 85 and 86 
of the EC Triary (a), wlfish &odd therefore bc qeded .  

0 OJ L 3% 30-1?-199&p. 18. 

1. The Commirsion may decldz to Initiate oroucdinzs with 
a vim t~ adopting s deciion pumnnt to d P m r  ILi $ ~ e ~ n -  
iarlon @I3 No 112003 at any point in  time, but no later than 
t3e date on wk& it ir- w m c s t  as rrfcmd 
m in ANdc 90) o i  that Rcgulatlm or a Rament of a'Jiec- 
tims or the date ?n which a notice pwsuant lo Anide 2714) of 
thn Xepuh~im is p>>lished whwhevei ir ihc rurj:u. 

2. The Commission may make public the initistion of 
prod inp ,  in any appmpziate way. B&IC doing so, it sb l l  
inform thc pades concerned. 

L 124, 30.12.199S,p 22. 
p o L 377, ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 9 9 4 ,  p 28. ? S 



3. The C o m m l s i ~  ma w c E k  its power6 of mvesti don 
punuant to Cha m V ofI(egu1siion @C) No 112003 %%OE 
initiating p row&s 

4. 'Ilic Commission may *em a complaint pursuant to 
Anide 7 of ReguMon @C) No 112003 without initiating 
p r o d i n g s  

1. Vlhcre the Cmnrnir~ion interviews a person with hLL 

iosenr inz-dancewith micle 1 9  of Reeuiau~n (M No i /  
2003. ir sNL at die Leoionine of the intavicw, siaic the ireal 
b a ~ i n d  tbe'~ymose d the $ ~ e w ,  and d its m b n t i w  

tion to make 8 a d  rdfthc io<Niew, 

2 R e  lnterniew may be c~nduaod by any mcalu i o d u d i i  
by ralrphonc or d m o u i c  mmm. 

3. The Cornmissinn may record the swtcmenb madc by thc 
emus internitwed in any foan A copy of any recording shall k made avaiisblo to the person intnviewed for approd 

Where necwatv, the ComisEion ddl set n time-limit witbin 
f ich the i n m i a d  mny cmZLNni~te to it any 
coacctlon to be madc to  the s w m e n t  

Ord quadons during inspections 

1. Whcn, purruaa to A d C  ?O(Z)(c) of Regularion @CJ No 
i/2003, ofiici* o~ othv accompanybe p m 3 m  autho:lred by 
.h? Commission ask :c~rerentttivrs or m~mbcrs oi sol7 of an 
undc~wlin~ or of an asrocin1,on of un&n*jnes for -ha- 

2 A copy of any imrding mede p m w t  to paragraph I 
shall be made avajlable to the fiemaking or amciation of 
wtdmahgs  concerned aRcr the Inspeclion. 

3. In c m  wbm a  member of st& of u~d&Mng or of 
an association of u n d d n g s  who is not or Was not 
authofised by t$c cndcrwklog or by thc a.mci-ition of mds- 
mkhgs to rxplar.atioes on bchalf of the undettahg or 
anoclation of undaakings hsr bcm asked for erplanations, 
Ihc Comnis1018 shLll ru a tme-llmit ulihm \?hi& tke unler- - -  ~ ~. ~~~ ~ . . ~  
t & h  or tke arsociatlon oFundert&es mav &rnunicate to 
the ~ommis ion  any ratiilcali~n, sm&&t or su plement 
to the expkn~ti~nr g)ven by sub OEM T R ~  rectifi- 
cation, amendment or supplement sh& be added m the expla- 
nztinnr BT recorded pursuant to p a m p p h  1. 
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CHAETWIY 

UANDLING OP C O W I N T S  

1. liaarral snd 1q.d wpm" hail show a lrg>limte iotcrest 
ia ordcr to lic miitled rn bdgc i mnlplaint for the purpnscr oi 
m k l e  7 oiRcgu:ation FC) N> 112003. 

Such complaints hall cant& the Momadon r e q d  by 
Eorm C ar set out in the h n o r  l'bs C m k S o n  may 
*me with tbjs ob!igatloo as regards pan dtke mformacjon, 
i n d u w  dommena, requid by Form C 

2. ' h e  paper copies as wdi as, if possible, an &manic 
cop9 of the complaint shaU be submittti to the Cmamision. 
Ihe compleinaat shall also mbmir a nowcodldenlial v d o n  
of thc complaint, if confidortialily is claimed lor any pan of 
rbe complaint, 

1. Complaints &all be submitted in one of the dfcid 
language of the Communiry. 

Participah'on ofcwnpbimots i. proceedings 

1. W6en tho Cwurdssion issues a mmmt of ~ b J e c t i 0 ~ ~  
~chzing to a matter in ~ s p c d  of which it has rccdwd a 
complaint, it  shag provide the camplalimnt wlth a copy ofthe 
oonconfidential version of the rmptnent of objcctlons and set 
a timc1'imit wjthin which the compleham ma9 make bown 
!a views in writing. 

2 The Cummis~ion ma whcre appmpdatcC afford cornphi- 
o m  th o ~ p m * r y  o?cxpming iheh flews at the m~ 
hexing of t  c rues to which a mtnncnt or objedipns has 

iwu~d( I $ m p l a ~ ~ n t S  so q m s t  in their writteo 
cornmenu. 

M e  7 

ReJntion of complaints 

1. Whae the Commission considers that on tbe bmis oi the 
iiformsC10n in its posswion there arc insmf%cient grounds for 
sub8  oa a c ~ w l a i n ~ ,  il shall i n h  the complahmt of ia 
ms& and in <time-lcm:t with." whiG the cohplaioant map 
makc h o r n  iu viwr in wrji~ng. me Commiaioc shan not be 
obliged to take icto account any furti!u wrincn submission 
mrcived xfttu !lie expiry of that tlmcliunir. 

2. If the mmpLimant mkn !mom its views w j t b  the 
timclimii set by the Commirdon and the wlinen hibmislm>s 
made by the compiaiuamr do not lead to a dliFeten1 arsessment 
of thc complaint the Commisrlon shall eect the camphint by 
dedsimr 

3. if the heompkloant faib to make bown its views wiWi 
the Hme-lhnit scl by the Cormlsrion, the complaint shall br 
deemed m haw been wihdrsm. 
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Arricle 8 Article 2 1 

Right to be heard 

1. The Qmmission shill give the periier tn whom it hac 
I. Where the Co&on h a  inform& the cmpLsinala of sddrersed a staremmk of objectlOnS the opp,,miv to he 

i m ~ d o n  to rejm a cmplabr p ~ u a n t  to Atticla the hard b h r e  codting the Adeoq Q~~~~~ d u r c d  to in 
complainant may nquest accers m ihc docwmk on which 
the Commisrlon bsrrs ik phianal For this mkk 140) $Regolation @q No ll2W3. 

uipose, the corqlainant mag howcvn not have acccrr to 
gudnm secrets and other confidentla1 infomation belonging 2 The Commission shall in its d&ow, dcal o* with 
to other paniw h b e d  in the prwcedings. objectlous in respect of which lhe putiaies refwed to in para- 

graph 1 have been able to comment, 

2 The dommenk to w h i  the sotnp!ainant has h d  a u a s  
in the mtm of promdings conducted by tbe Comudsiun 
under Ai7ider 81 and 82 of the Treaty ma only be used by 
the complainant for the purposes of Judidor adminislrattve 
promdings lor the application ofthmr Tieatgpmvisiaos. 

Rejections of complaints p u r m t  to Artide 13 of R e p  
lation (KC) No q2003 

Where the CommLsion fei& a complaint pursuant to Article 
13 of I(q?ulstloi~n .PC) No l/2003, it shall hiorm the co lai 
"ant Whout delay ofthc nafonal competition authari?,%ich 
is deating or bas already d d t  with the rsc 

Thc Commission shell gi* the pasties to whom it has 
addiesred a stament oE objestioin the oppomiLy to develop 
h i r  q ~ k  at an oiet hearing, if they so request in heir 
wdnw submissions 

H e d g  of other permus 

1. If natural or kgd ns other than those r c T d  to in 
Arridn $ and X I  a p p c  he heard and show a sufficient 
inrere, the ComWrsion shall i n h  than in writing of the 
a a m  and mbJect mattet of h e  procedim and shall set a time- 
limit within whicb they may m&e h o r n  thdr views in 
writing 

2. fne Comdr9nr may, where appro7rinr invne pcisolir 
rdured to in pagraph 1 to d c i o p  their a:gurnmn st the 
wal hmhr  of thu onnit! lo whom a ,tWmcrrt of ob~ccootrr 
has been aadresscd kthe ocrsons referred m in varaerabh 1 m . - .  
request in their &n mkmenu 

Sfatwent of objections and reply 
3. The Commission may invite any orher person to cxpws 
its views in writing and to a m d  the O& hearing of the rtties 

1. Tbe Commirsion shall inlwm the pami- CCOW'U~~ in m whom a staicment of objectlorn has bern addwa$. Tbe 
wfiting of the objections raised ap.ioJt rbun. The stateme* of C~mm~bion ma ah invim such persons to express their 
objectlow shailha ootificd to each of them. vims at that ondhwing. 

2. The Cornmlssion shall, when notifying the statemmt of 
obicctions m thc pa&s mnmmed. set a dme-lima within 
wglch chest: psrricsmay iofotn. ir in wri* of thcir vlcws. The 
Cornmirion sboll not bc obligcd ro take into a a m t  wdkiheo 
submirsiunr :mimi  nit- the upiiy of *at tbe-limit. 

3. Thc psities may, in their writm submisdons. set out an 
facts kwwa to than wbiPllidl are laloant to thCjr defew 
against tho objations raised by the Commission T b c ~  ska5 
suer$ an d m a t  domrncnn 6s prcvf of she facw set out 
They pprwidc a paper original es well as an elemrmie 
mpy or, w h m  they do not profide an elestmnic copy, 28 
papa mpics of their submission snd of the donunen& 
ntached to iL They may propose that the Cmmissiw hear 
psnonr who mag corroborate the faus set out in their submis- 
do& 

Arridc 14 

Conduct of oral hearings 

1. Hearings shall be canduc~ed by a Headng OlGcer in full 
independence 

2. The Commission shali invite the persow to be herd to 
mend the ord hearing on such d a t  as it shall detennlne 

3. l l e  ~orninission Ball inlite rhc competitiw antholilies 
d the Member Stam m take pan in the ord beariag. It may 
lik&se iavire oflicials and civil Smut s  of otha authorities of 
the Member States. 
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4. pcrsm i n M  to attend rhaU dthm appear in pason or 
be r e p e n t e d  by legal repmntatives or by rcpresentatlvcr 
authoised by t h e  conriitution as appropriate. U n d d p  
sud assadsis8ons of nndutakhgs may also br ropresmted bg a 
dqk  wthorLred agent appointed fmm a-g thriipermaneat 
stad. 

5. Persons heard by the Commission mag be ~ n i s t d  by 
their iasyms or other qunlifid pmsons admitted by the 
Hearing 0fGca: 

. . 
6. Om! harings shall not be pubiir Each person mzy be 
heard sepmrely or in thegresena of o h  persons i n W  to 
attend, having regsrd to the Legitimate interest of the u d d -  
ings in the protetd~n of their bwsiners secrets and o t h a  mnfi- 
denrial inFormation. 

7. Ihe Heaiing Of&er may anow the p a n i s  to  whom a 
mtement ofnbjctidns bas-brcn addrcrscd, the complaioants, 
other p w n s  InMted to the hpdng, the Commission xniw 
nod the ntthoritics of the h c b c r  Stated to aJr querliohs 
d d n g  the hearing, 

8. 'I%= statements made by cnch p w n  bear2 shall be , 

rnordd. Upon regust, the reading of rhe hearing shall be 
made d b i r  to the penons wko atteoded the hearing. 
'Regard ~han  be had to  the Ieglmate interest d h p& in 
the protecrion of their busbesr w e t s  end other wnRdential 
-inTomatiw. 

CLIAtTERYt 

ACCESS TO Ell.€ AliD TREATMENT OF CONHDENTIAL 
rnWWTiDN 

Access m tbe fil. and ase of docnmmts 

I. ii so repeuened, the Coinmklon s h d  giant rmtrr to fie 
Gk IO th partl= to &om i! has addrmrd z statemml of 
obi$ctlom. A a a r  shall be eraatr4 ahrr the notifiation d ihe 

z l l l e  right of n c m  to the file shall not extard to  business 
seciets, other con5dential lnform~lion and Internal documants 
of the Co&sion ar of the campexition autharitks of the 
Member Sates. ?"oe tight of acma to the file shail also not 
entend m mnespwdence between llte Commission and tbe 
competition avchoritia of the Member Stat= or bciwcen the 

whom such comspondencc L contained in the Ele of the 
Cornminion. 

3. Nothing in chis Rcgdation p r o m u  the Ccmmirsion 
f n m  dedonng and using infornation n a e s r q  lo prove an 
infn'ng:ment of Anides 81 3r 81 01  he Srcsiy. 

4. Documenn obtained through acccsr to the Die pulmnt 
to this A n c c  rhail only be ured fm the ptrrpoier of juditiol ar 
adnrin3trativc orocdine; for the aooiiw!ion of A n i d s  81 . . 
and 82 o l  the ?miy. 

" 
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mile I6 

lderitification and protection of confidential information 

1. Information, induding dorurncnn. rhdl not be cammoi- 
c a t d  or made awesdblc by h e  Cmmmion in m fu u it 
cnnsains blrrinesr rrcrcis or mhm confidrntial idomtion of 

2. Any person which IT&% hawn in ! h i  purrwant to 
Anlclc 6(1), ~ m c k  7(1). M d c  10(2) and Amcie i3( l )  and (3) 
or :ubsqueoily submiu ivnhu informstion to rhc Commit- 
siou in thr cause of the isme oractdirre. shall dradv ldrntiiv 
amy rnauial  whih i~ m n r i d k  to bh contdentlb, g ~ / g  
reason:, and provldc a separate non.ionhdentui insion by tifie 
date set bp tlic Comrmaaon lur rnking iu views known. 

3. Withour prejudice to pamgmph 2 of this Anide, thc 
Commission may requiie undert&bgs snd modations of 
undaiaklngs which produce documenrs or statements pursuant 
to Rcgulatioo pq No lj2043 to Identifg the documents or 
ports of dourmcnb whizh USey consider to contain bvsiness 
secrets or other confidential Informatton belonging to than 
and to identify the undeztakings with rcgard to which such 
d m m w t n  are to be mwidetcd m&tlaL Thc Commission 
may likewise require underaldngs or nssociations of undcrtak- 
kg8 to Idmtify an9 part of a riatsnent of vbjectlons, a case. 
summary & a m  up pursuant to Anide 27(4 d Regulation 

which m their view conrains M i  sccrcu. 
JI (E4 Np 112003 or a decision adopted by e Commission 

The C-issioa may set a he-limit &in which the undcr- 
takmgs and asrociationr ofondwtakinp are m: 

(a).suLsmdate their dahn far m n f i d e n l l a ~ ~  with regard to 
each individual document or part of document, s t a t m a t  
or par1 of statemmf 

(b) pmvldc the C-isdon with a non-confideotial version of 
the d m m t s  or statemenu, in & c h  the confidenrtai 
paaagcr qe delete& 

4. If undertakings Dr asadations of andcmklogs fail to 
corn& with parngnpbs 2 and 3, dn: Commkion may mume 
the the documents or statements concuncd do not eontatn 
confidsltial infonation. 

GEN!BAL AND FINAL PROVISIONS 

1. In seiling tbc lime-llmlts provided for in Anide 3(3), 
Ankic 4(3), Artidc 6(1), Anicte 7(1), Anicle 10(2) and ArtWe 
16(3), ibc Comrnisbn shall haw regard b o ~ b  to the Hme 
required for preparation of tbr submission end to the urgency 
of the casc 
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2. fie t i m e - l i i  r6w;ed lo in Artidc 60). 70)  Refcrenca to he repealed regularions shdi bc conshued ns 
and hide 1qZ) shon be at im four weeks Howem Tor rcfmces to thk regulation. 
mnrn~Ainw initiated with a view m adootin~ intaim mmrcs ..--- -- 
~ m a t  LO Article 8 of Rewlation IEd~o"ll2003. &e hem* r --. - 
limit mag bc shortened to &e week ' ' Art% 19 

3. The lime-hits rcfmed to in Article 3(3). ArUde 4(3) Trawsi!ionaI provisions 
aod AnicIe 16(3) shall be atlerrr two weeks. 

4. Where appi~Priate and upon reqtwh made Procdurai Steps taken under Rcgulstioos (EO No 2842198 and 
b&oR the epw of ariginai bdimit ,  tha*limi& may be w) No 2843198 shan confinus to have &a For the purpae 
mended. olapplying rhis Regnlatioa 

Repeals Entry into f m c  
Reguktiau EQ No 2842/98. (EQ No 2843198 and @Cl No 
3385194 are repeaid This Regul8tion shall mfer into F o ~ e  on 1 May 2004. 

This R@tlation shall be binding in i 5  cnrimly and directiyapplirablc in dl Member Sat= 

Done a1 Bmsrels, 7 Apn? 2W4 
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I L Llfomm6on reguding the complshnt and h undm&hEb) or arsocbtion ofundoUkiis giving rise 
to ths compbint I 

I. ~ i v e  MI hi on the id~ntiyof thebgd or oaMaiptson ntbmhting the mmpbint Wbm thr mmplrinant L 
ao imdstxkbg, idetnilythc mipomrep,rwp m whld it b d o w  md piovide s concireovcrrie\v of i)ic natvrc nnd 
scope oiih baimse sctivitlcf PC&& a wntac[ p- Wth tdcph~m nvmbw p o d  a d  e~mlj-addi~IIJ from 
which supplernmaiy %pIa~~ri11115 can be obixiid 

2 l?rntify ibc i n d n b i o g ( j  ar eauwisl.on of u#~demUogr ilhorc cotduct rhc i.amp!!mt relrles m, indhlg. 
v h c ~ c  npplicrbli. dl nnilrbk ifomati=n on lin: roipwaa pm~p  to ivltch  he ilndcnUa~@i comFisined d 
bdo.,g md dm m u r e  23d scope of .he brhcrs ai:ivilns puiawd by thrm. Ind.a!e the paic;ui> d the rompla. 
"ant qr-b-,m tbe mdenak;nS(rl or arculzuom, of undm&no rulxxphicd of kg. ciu8o:net. ~ompeciiol). 

3. sct ont in degil tho f a 0  hnm whitlt, h your ophlion, B appcan that theic exlra an Idringcmant of Anida 81 
or 82 of thcTmq and/or A*dc 53 or 54 dthe EFArgrcemem. lndicatc inpsNsvkr thcns~rc of~hcpioductr 

ods or smiccr )  &wad bg Cie icUccgc8 infringcmm.a ~ n d  ex leb. vbcn n v *  the m m m d l  rclallon- 
%ps cco~x.Mling thcr mdvrU Provided1 adab le  dmUs on & rgmmts mpndicQ of rhe vndm&Sngs or 
amiatiom o f u n d v  io which this complsbt rdiic~. bdioti, U, thc cxtctlt pwsibl; rhc rdntivc ma& 
p&ar  dtheuad&ags concerned by ihc romplabL 

4. Submit nu do~mflLLon in your poismaion iciadng b or d i d 7  coonard with the FscG rcr out in the 
mmplrict [For muoplr t am ofqre~mcnu, mlnuies ofnegoiiedons mmrsling~, terms af unmcriona, bwinew 
donrmen~, cimdars, wnupondmct, wtsr of ~cicphonc rmwutibns ..). St* the names and add*= d tbc 
pnona able to mtik cro the hch am mn in the cmnp16kc 2nd in pmWlar of p.rsom aAkta3 by ihc aiiqcd 
inlrbyrmurt &it *all&% w orhu deli In )pur parsmian which date M thc hcG sef OUI, in pr6cnk  
whcre rhw show d&mentr In the maikcmbcc [for c m r n ~ l ~  bf-atibn ~~ le t i ae  to pticea and md8, - .  I b a i a r  m'mT ro 60 nixkt for n m  mPP~& aci ' I 

5. ssi OT_ y w r  v iw about IbC ~ o ~ r a p h i ~ d  IT of ihr . U P ~ C ~  inGngmrm and aplai?, %hut that is nol 
obvious to what mcnr trrdr bit- U r m b  n m  or brnvrm thc Commun?y m d  onr u: man ~ T A  S t a r  
that M mnmmne 7- of rhr EL< &pmcnr  no7 b: irfeced up she conduu complained bf. 

m mding mLght &om the C ~ 4 m  and legiltrrarc btCIEU 

6. ~=+ll~in rmdiag madoiyac arcscckiog as a m i ;  o fp rod ing t  brought by thccommasioe I 
7 ,  sn an b e  grni'nilr or, wljch yo.. d?toi a lcgirimte btus u iomp!inm puausnt to Andc 7 of RcgAian 

pq No 1/2003. Uafc in parrculii how L c  rondra mmpidned or shirr pou and inw.  in you? ~ e c v .  
~ntnrrnrion by thr cmma,lon wori6 be I , ~ L I ~  to remedy rhr ~ b g c d  gtinnl,ir 

8. Pmvids hiU hbmti.n &bout wbnhrr you have sppmnched cunmlng thc ams  or clorcly rstitd rubjcct- 
maw, at1 e h  cmpdilion authoricy and/or whtthua Irivsttit has b.en b r d i  bobre z rnatiomI court Ifha 

. pmvide hi; dm% sbmt % sdminir(rativ. ui judidll authoiily ioniPcM snd yevr suLnWians to twh 
mtbmirg. 

Dn~uulios that he ifomdion givm in this (om and in &s Anncxa i)iucto ir g iva  cmirdy in goodfdrh. 

adtc snd signatme. 
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COMMISSXON DEUSION 
of 23 May 2001 

on the t e r n  of refermce of h-g afflcecs in cemht competition proce&ng~ 

(nooiped lmder doamrw rmntba C(ZO01) 1461) , 

weat with E86 rclnano?) 

Having zcgard to the Troty wiabliing the Eumpean 
Commmity, 

Having rqard tc rhe ~ r e a ~  umbl i shg  the Eumpeaa Caal and 
Steel Communiy, 

Raving reg~rd to the Agmment on the E u m p n  Economtc 
Am. 

Having regard ro lht Ruler of Pfoccdurc of the Colurnisrion PI. 
xnd in pal?icul.ar Aniclc 20 !hcreoF, 

(I) The iQhf of tbe paates umcemed and of t&d pariies to 
be heard boforc a 60.4 d~~ision&ciing their berests is 
takw is a h d u n c n m l  ptindple of Commm%y Iwr. 
That right is &o set out in Cwncil Regulation (EEq No 
4064189 of 21 December 1989 on the umtrd ol 
~ecrenrmrlona beween uck&p,r 0, ar last amended 
by Regulation (ECj No 1310/97 ('1. Commbibn Rcguls- 
tian (In N3 2842198 of 1 2  D c ~ m b ~ f  1998 on lbc 
he&'of parties ii cat& proceedings under Artldcs 
85 aod 86 of the EC T~esty (7 and Connnklon Repla- 
tion (CQ No 447198 of 1 Ma& 1998 on the no!Ifie- 
tmas, time hmits and h-s prwlded far in Covncil 
Reguktion (CEO No 4064189 on the conhot ofmncen- 
traItsns bcwm undemIdngs r). 

? Iht Commission mwr mw? that &a1 right is -r.- 
teed in in cornpctiiion ?mceedingr, br ing  regad in 
oaldular rn the Chutu of Fundarnn>ral Ridm of rbc 

3 %e tonduct of zdministiative pmmdings should here- 
fore be en& to an independent pason experirnccd 
tn competition matters who has the integtiv mwwy 

m confobilte to the objecf,virp, Iranspamq ad &I- 
dency of those proceedings. 

(4 Th- Commission -red die po;! of hufing ailiirr iw 
l h ~ c  purpoics m 1982 and l a  laid down the !m of 
referenre for mat o w  m Commiirion D~cirioli 9418101 
ECSC, EC of 12 dwmba 1994 on the -s af'rclk. 
eaa of heaiiog ofncar io Mnpctitlon pmcedum 
before the CommLsion 0. 

(5l It Is n-ry lo hrtther shen~thm the mle of h c  
hearing oRicer and to a& and consdidate thosc t m s  

, of rekncc in the light o?devclopmmts in competition 
law. 

(6) In order Lo ei- the indopen&ence of h e  bearing 
offimr, hc should be attached, for admiids'aawt 
vurwm. to h e  mcmba of the ComnMon with . . 
@a1 mponsibility ior romprti~on. Tramp-:y cr 
:egar& rlle ap o i ~ m u a ,  tmilia?im of appoinrmrnl 
and mnrFcr orhking of6ccn should be inrressed 

(n The L t i n g  oifiw: rho& be appointed in cardance 
r.illc be "its faid doum in rh; Staff Regulatioos oi 
OKicialn and rhc Conhtio=s of Eruplopmcnr of 0 t h ~  
Sovantr ol  the E m -  Comrnuniri- In rcurrdanre ~. .. ~~~~~~~~ .~~ 
with ihose i l q .  considendon may be given to csndi- 
date  who are not oRicidls OF the Conmidon. 

(6) The tems  of deru1ce of the heakig o f6m in 
comgtairion proceedings should be b e d  ln svch 
way as to safeguard thelight to be heard throughour the 
whdc pmccduic 

19) When disclasing infomation on naruiai peaom, pardc- 
ukr a m t i o n  should bc paid to Regulation (64 No 
4512001 of the Eumpean Parliament and ofthe Coundl 
of 18 Dccemk 2000 on the pmtecrion of id~viduab 
with regard to the piocwsbg d ofpersonal dab  by the 
Community insiiNdons and b d w  and on the b e t  
moment of such dam 8. 
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(10) %is Daririon should be without piejuriiceto the garad 
m l s  giandng or mhding access to Commission docli- 

HAS DECmED M F O U O m  

The Comntssion shdl appoint one a more heating officers 
@treimdter .tbc heaolng o%iccO, who shall mnne that ibc 
~RerJve exercise of the dght to be heard is mpt&d in 
canpetitioa pioceedlngs before the Co@mion under Arrids 
81 and 82 of thc EC Tleary, Ardds 661 and 66 of the GCSC 
Trearg, and Rogulauon FEC) No 4064189.. 

1. The appolnmmt otthe hearing o B m  shnll be published 
in the O m 1  j o m l  dihe Eruopmn Cornmunitis Any i m p -  
tion, tamination OF appointment or msfer by whatever 
prodwe., shall be the of a moned  &eci$on 4t the 
Commisdo~ That dedsion shall bc published in the Omnl 
Qumal of thc Ewopcar Cornmunitis 

z. r i i e  bEaiing officer shail be i&ed, for adminisu~W 
pwposes, lo the member of the Commlssion with specie! 
r~oDsibiliry for compeij6on (hsei~FLer 'rbe competent 
lnembcr of tile Commision). 

3. Mhm tbt bearing &rer i s  unablem ai2 the tompnem 
member of tbe Co&on, whse appxopdare afm wnsulta- 
tlon ofibc heaiing officer, shd deignare another omcid. who 
is not invold  in the casein qucslion, 10 wny out thc hening 
officc~~s dutiiia 

1. l~ pafonrhs his dm&, rhe hearing omcer shall rake 
nmmt of the nsd b r  eRcclivc appBcation of the compeijtion 
Nier in accordance with the Communiry J~islstios in brae 
and the rindpies laid down by rhe Corn of Juce'and the 
coan OPfjr~t  instance or the EEompean COmmurdUea. 

2. The headng officer &an be kopt informed by the director 
respondble for imvmigauc tbe case (herelnaiter 'the direaor 

em! ruponsible?.sbout the d opmmt of thc 
staplc of the drali &ion to be & m i t r e ~ % ~ t % , " & ~  
m&cr of the Commislon 

3. Tbc hcadng 0ffiCCr may pment obsmtiocr on any 
maner arir;og out of my Comrrussion cornpetition proaeiliog 
to the compcteqt mcmbcr of &e Ccrmnisdm. 

1. Ti~e hearing officer shall o~ganie and wnduct the bear- 
ings provided for in the pto~idons i n  lmncnting Anida 81 
and 82 o f . 6 ~  ECTrcary, Ardds 65 an866 ofthcECSCTreay 
and Remlatiaa [EEO No 4064188, in saordanrr with Anidcr 

2. The prwjsions re- 10 in paragapb 1 m 

(a) the fist p g a p l l  of Anide 56 of iht ECSC Trpacg: 

(b) Rcgulatim (EC) No 2842198: 

(C) Regulation {ErJ No 447198. 

The hearing officer shall ensure that the h&n is propdy 
~mnducted and wnnibntos to h e  a b j e w y  o! the b&g 
itself and of any decision &en st~bsequentiy. The bearing 
Officer shall seek to enrurr in paddar  that in the prepration 
of draft Commission dedsions. dae a m a t  is taken of d the 
rclrvant facts, whether favo&bie or u o f m a d l e  to the 
panies concerned, induding the factual elements related m the 
p v i y  of eny &gemeat. 

1. Applications to be hard f m  Wid pardes, be they 
pcrsons, mdataIdnigs or asarrodadonr of p-ns or undaak- 
ings, &dl be submitied in wrltiq+ tog& with a wriacn 
srstmcnt expi?intig the epplka& titere& in thc ouu:iirw of 
rhe procedure 

2. D e c i s i ~ ~  as m wherhm rhkd pania are to be hoard shall 
be taken a h  consulting the dirrctor ierponsibG 

?. Wbe'e i t  is lmmd &at an sppLution ha not shown a 
rifikiws interest to be heard, he &nu he informed in ~ i t i n g  
of ~ h c  rearms lor such h h e .  A time limit &dl bc fixcd 
wian wind he may submit a;?. furlher wnmn comments, 

Aiticie 7 

1. Applicstbns to he heaid o d y  shall be made in the 
applignt's &ten commenrs on ienm wl6ch the Oornmisstoo 
has a d h e d  m hi 

2. 7 % ~  letters r c f d  to in pamgraph I are those- 

(a) commudcating a statement of objenionr: 

0 inviL3ng the vrrinen comments of a dtlrd pmy hving 
shown . d c i e o i  interen to be beard: 

W infolming a compl2baot that in me C m h I e ? ' s  vim 
there are inrdficient grounds for &ding an loliingemeot 
aa6 m4nr.g him to submit any iurtha wir.en rommenls 

3. Decisions as to whether applimts m to be heard orally 
shall be taken alter consulting the dimtor iorponsible 

1. Where a person an u n d d n g  or an ssociation of 
persons or mduta&gs has received me or m m  of the lenm 
listed in Anicle 7(2) and has rcason to bdicve &at the 
Commission has in its possession documenh which have not 
been dirilad rn it and that those dorumrntr are 11- for 
the proper mrdse of the right to be heard, access to those 
docmais  may be sought by mews of a reasoned requa 



z The hereasoned dedsion M) any & request shall be 
coo~mcnbred to the p e w  u n c e d n g  or assouadon thn  
m ~ d e  the rrqven aod lo any other psson, undemt;ing or 
atrodaticn conccmed by the proceduli 

Where it is intended to discloseinfonnation which may consti- 
trite a b a n =  secret of an u n b I d n g ,  if shall be lnFonned in 
wdtug of ibis inrudion md the reasws for i t  A time firnit 
shall be Rwd witbin which rbe undereWng cotrccmed may 
a t  any wriuea wmmoarr. 

Whcrc tk undmkbg coneemed objwh to the dklavre of 
the inImmation but it is found tbat the infomtion b not 
proteacd and may &ere& be d l s~ lo~ed  that finding shan be 
sratd in a teasooed decision vbich sbaU be notifled m the 
undeding  mnumd The &%ion shan sprufy dxc date dlcr 
wliizh the informtion wi'i be dirtiored. Thii date rhan not bc 
In than one week f to r  ti,= dare of nocfi?ium 

The, fint arid ssond pmgiaphs sldn appb MltlLL, mu&& to 
t h  disdosure of infmatlon by publication in the Ofin'n'l 
] o w l  of the Fzmpmn Cornmunitis. 

W h m  a p e r m ,  undm& or wadation of pasons or 
undaraktngr condden that the dme Emit hnposcd forib r ly 
to a Letter refwed w in M d c  714 i s  mo shon, it may, wi%n 
the origin$ time limiS se* an eaeosion of that b e  I i d  by 
'in- of a ~asoned  r e q m ~  fie applicant shall be iafomcd 
in writing whether tk rqn& has been granted. 

Whcte appropea% in uim of the need w anme that the 
hearhz i s  pmedy pprepared aud paaienhkr tLar ques60w of 
fze a& da:%Ed nr fir i s  posibiclhc h&=g offic& map, ahm 
mndtiag the drwor tesporr'bl+ q p i y  in advance to thr 
particr invited to the hcnring a list of +I quodonr on wh!ch 
he ailncr them m makc i a o m  thelr vicars 

For tVs purpose, afier consulting tk direct& rspansiilc, the 
hearing officer may hold a mesing with the parties invited to 
the hiiT2p and, where ~pproptIe.1~ the Cornminion rtaE in 
order to picpaw for ths headng iirelE 

The hwing oir?crr may rise sck lor pnm ~$*ilinpn notification 
of thc esicqtid contots of the lotendcd statmcnt of persons 
whom the pzniei invited to ihc hearing have propored for 
hearing. 

1. ARP &g tlx 6 e d i  rqossible, ihe headng 
officer shdi de&e the darc, rhe b t i o t t  and she piece of 
?he hewing. Where a poitponmeat is uertcd, thc headng 
office; sha~ ~ d c  wbema or not t o 3 o w  i r  

2. The h&g officer shall be M y  responsible for die 
mdnn of the hearing. 

3. The harina o&u shall decide whether fiesh documCmS 
should be admitied during the hewing, wlut penons should lie 
h s r d  on betijL'of a parry ind  whcthci the ppirolu concemcd 
should be heard r~aiate5  or i~ rbr presence ololfier penonr 

4. Where appropiiate, In vi:w of thr necd to e'rrurc the 
r@b: to be h a r d  IXr h i i n g  offirer mag, sher comdang the 
Oiienor m~onsiblc slfnn? owrons, rmdemkiorr. and asoda- 
iiav, dp&ons or uadmdings &e vpportunii bf submiaing 
Tu&a writtat comments dm tbe oral hearjog. The bming 
officer shall Cx a date by r&uh such submidons may be 
made. The C a m i s i o n  shall not be obliged m rake into 
account wtiua comments received dtm fbat date. 

1. Thc h n g  officer shaU *port to t!~e Lonlpueor memba 
of the Coimlmon on t l ~  hcari!lg and the cvriduions be 
draws from wiih iezatd w the reipccl of thc iipJir io bc 
hzard. Tbe obenationim h r  irpon ;hall concen i ~ - d d  
isrua, incluhg &lorore of documca& md accejs to thc fils 
h e  ]mils lor replying to the mtemcnt of obleclians and thr. 
proprt conduct of h c  o d  :>caring. 

A copy of ihE rrporl shall be z i m  to the DDector-General for 
Competition and to the director r q o n 3 i b k  

2. In addition to the rep* k e d  ta in paagrph 1, rhe 
hwing offira may make obscmtiona on the M e r  progm 
d the pimccdingr. Such obuvations may relatc -ng other 
things m the need for h n h  infmrtion. the withdxawal ~f 
certain objectihlr, or the f m l a t i m . o f  further objealons. 

WltM appropriate, the hrarin officer may repon on the 
objwviiy of any enquiry m k c t e d  in order to annr the 
mmp&ion impan of comm~tments propod in A t i o n  to 
any pmceedmg inliiared by the Commission in ap li~ation of 
the p&~ons  dwed to in Am& 1. This sd ona in 
particul~ the seleoron of respondents and tbe methodaiogy 
used 

The hearing ofiiccr s1dL on the basis of the d d t  decmn to 
be submirted to the A&isoty Committee in the case in awes- 
rim prepare a anal repon-in %tug oa the respect of the 
tizht to bt  heard P rdwcd to io Anjd? l3(i). Tbi iriepoit 
will *f;o mnader whether tbc &St deririox dnls  only with 
abicctionr in reioee 01 &ch .bi o a n h  bmc brrn afirded 
ih; oppwhiniy'of making fm- their vim, &d, *ere 
appropxiate, the objectRity of any enquiiy wirhin tho nvaning 
of Anlde 14. 
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The 6nal ieppm shall be submimd to tkc compmt member . 3. Thc Commission shall rnrauda rhe h&g O @ C C T ~ ~  
of the Commission, the Dlrecta-Gend f a  Comperidm and h a 1  repon together with the -on, to the a d d m e a  ofthe 
the &mr m p o n s i i  It sbaU be mmmuoicated m Lhe -OR It shall publish the he* oMEei's final repm in the 
competent autboritics o l  the Menbet Staw and, in amrdance O5&l ] o d  of ths Empenn Cornmunitis, togcrbw with the 
with the prwlsas  on cooperalion laid down in PmvxQI 23 decision, having regard to tke icgjiimate i n m  of u n d d -  
and Rotod 24 of the EFA A ~ m m e u ~ ,  to the EVA Survcib hles in the protection of thdi bwinecr web. 
lance AathoriLy. 

AniJc 17 
Putirk 16 hd.m 94/810/ECSC, EC i s  rqerled. 

1. ?he headn aff ida find report sbdl be artarhed rn the Proccdunl s q s  .beady talipo under hit Dcdrion shsll 
dr& dajilon sufmitted to the Commission, in mder to ensure continue to lave eKea 
that vim it reaches a dm- on an individual me, th* 
Ccmmjsrion h fully appdsed of a3 re lmt  infomath ar . 
regonis the course or the procedure and respea of the right to Done at hs.ds 23 May 2001. 
he hcard 

Fbr thc CmmEon 
2 ?hc find repon maybe modikd by the hearing officer in 
the light d any amadmen* to ltte drift decision up m rhe Mntio MONTI . 
dm* the Acdsioo is adopted by the Conmiasion. Memba of &a Cormbim 
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FORMAT PER N.D. CAX, LOCAL R U X S  

Attorneys for the Commission of theEuropean Communities 

UNITED STA'DiS DBTRICT COURT 

NORTXE3.N DlSllUm OF CJUBORMA 

SAN JOSE DIVISION 

In re 

Application Of 

MICROSOPT CQRPOUTION, 

Applicant. 

Case No. 06-80038 XP @vr) 

MEMORANDUM OF 'rm 
COMNIISSIOY OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMNIUNITDES IN OPPOSI'I'IOI': TO 
MICROSOFT CORPORATION'S 
OBJECTIONS TO MAGXSTRATE'S 
ORDER 

Dab: TBD 
?lime: TBD 
Courtroom: 3,s" Floor 



I. INTRODUCTION 

The Commission of the European Communities (the "Eumpean Commission" or the 

"Commission'~ectful1y submits this Memorandum in Opposition to Microsoft Corporation's 

Objections to Magisfrate's Order ("'Microsoft's Opposition"). The Iviagstrate's Order should be 

affirmed because Minosoff s subpoenas to Sun Microsystem, lnc., Morgan, Lewis & Bwkius 

LIP, and Jeffrey Kingston (hereinafter referred to collectively as "Sun") and Oracle Corporation, 

Clifford ChanceLLP, Daniel Hank and Ronald Alepin (hereinafter refemd to collectively as 

"O~acle") are an effort by Microsoft to circumvent both the Commission's procedures and 

deliberate reswlotions on a litigant's access to documents from third parties embodied in the laws 

of the Eumpean Community. Permitting the discovery requested by Microsoft for use in the 

Commission's proceedings would contravene @ncipks of international oomify because, in this 

case, the Commission does not need and is not rece.ptive ib the United States judicial assistance 

sought by McrosoFt pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $1782 in older to protect the Commission's 

procedures and the policies of the European Community they are intended to advance, the 

Commission respeUfully asks that this Court a f f i  the Magistrate's Order granting the motions 

to quash the subpenas: 

Morosoft's Opposition is ,munded w the mistaken premise that the Commission is 

powerless to obtain the documents that Microsoft seeks through its subpoenas. (Opposition to 

Minosoft Corporation's Objections to Magistrates Order ("MS Opp.") at 13.) In a recent filing 

befom the U. S. District Coua for the District of Massachusetts relating to McrosoR's attempted 

enfopement of its subpoena to Novell, hc .  ("Massachusetts Case"), Microsoft conceded this 

mistake. (Microsoft Corporation's Reply to Response ofNovel1. hc. ("MS Reply") at 1, 

attached to the Declaration of Elizabeth L Rogers as Exhibit A.) Accordingly, Miorosofr was 

forced to shift its position (and presumably will refocus its position before this Court as well) to 
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argue char, despite the Commission's clear authority to request the third-party documents that 

Microsoft seeks, Microsoft nonetheless requires the internention of United States courts because 

Microsoft itseydoes not have the ability unilaterally to obtain.those third-paay documents or to 

compel the Commission to do so. (SeeMS Opp. at 13.) But Microsnfi's observation that it has 

no automatic right under European Community law to obtain the requested documents from Sun 

and Oracle highlights the flaw in its argument. Contrary to Microsoft's argument, the fact that 

the European Community has decided not to empower litigants before the Commission to obtain 

directly third-party documents reflects important law and policy considerations and weighs 

heavily in favor of affirming the Magistrate's Order. It is precisely because of that sovereign 

decision that this Court should decline to pennit Microsoft to circumvent the laws and policies of 

the European Conimunity. 

A. Background On the Instilutional Structure of the Cammission And its Decision 
Making Process 

To provide a context for the Commission's roIe and decision-making authority, the 

Commission offers abrjef explanation of the institutional stmcttm put in p b  by the relevant 

international treaties and agreements that established theEuropean Community. Pursuant to the 

Treaty establishing the European Community (theCTreaty"). the Member States have agreed to 

uansfer a large part of their sovereign powers in many mas to theEuropean  omm mu nit^.' The 

Eumpean Commission, which is one of rhe institutions of the European Community, is the 

European Community's basic executive and administrntive organ, or department Among the 

Commission's functions is to ensure the effective enforcement of and compliance with the 

I See cons"1idated version in OI C 325.24.122002, p. 33. 
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. . . . . . .  . . 
, . 
j ; ;  
, . :  . ..... . . .  

j 
, . provisions of the Treaty - making it the so-called "guardian of the ~reaty."' Functionally, the 

j 
...: , 

. . . I  ,. , Commission's powers include proposing iepislation, managing and implemenring.Eumpean 

' . . j  
: / j 

, :..., . . 
Union policies, budgeting andlaw enforcement. -The Commission 3s also entrusted with the task 

of representing theEunpean Community on the international stage, including in contexts of 
.I :::.; I 
I ,,!::: 1 :i : . :  
1 ::: / 

litigation like this where the Europaan Commity 's  interests are at stake or likely to he ai'fected 
: . . .  . .  3 

In a number of areas, the Commission has been granted powers to enforce directly the 

Treaty regulations and decisions promuigated pursuant to i t  With regard in pariicular to 

competition taw and policy, the Treaty confened on the Commission substantial decision- 

mliking powers. Through the Disectorate-General foc Competition (Iieseinafimr 'DG 

Compekition"), which is one the of the Commission's inrema1 departments, the Commission 

enforces the Trerriy's provisions relating to competition law? These provisions include, in 

pariicuiat, Article 81 (relating to anticompetitive agreements, including cattels), Article 82 

(relating to abuse of dominant position, which is roughly equivalent to what is called' 

monopolization in the United States), Article 87 (relating to market-distorting state aid), md 

specific legislation regulating concentrations of undectakings with Community dimension (i.e., 

mergers). h i s  pursuant to this gnntof authorily that the Cominission decided tha Micmsoft 

infringed, inter alia, Article 82 and subsequently that Mcrosoft failed to comply wifh the 

Commission's orders. 

t See Arricle 21 1 of the EC Tm:y ' DG Coo>petilion. as an inlcmal dcpar'm2nt of IlleE~npean Commission, has cop3wO lo ac! 
autommourly. The sclions and :aw enforcernenl sctintics il undtnzkcr zrerairied out undw riie prim adhoi;ralian 
and on S ~ i ~ a l f  of Lhe E u r p m  Commission, the Cmtmirrion be ins  ihr decision rnakioq organ oithc Europe 
Cornmucity in zess of competition ]nuf. 
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. . 
I .~.., . . . , . B. The Proceedings Against Microsoft Pursuant Ta Artifle 24 ofRegulation 112003 
i $ 8 .  
i . : . ,  .! . : , . ; .  On March 24,2004, the Commission adopted a decision in Case COMPIC3137.792 - 

Microsoft CWe Decision"), in which it concluded that Microsoft had abused its dominant 

position in PC operating systems by: 

(i) refusing to provide intemperability infomationpecessary for competiiors to be 
able to effectively compete in the work group server operating system markc5 and 

gi) tying its Windows Media Player with the Windows PC operating system. 

Commission imposed a fine of 6?497,196,304 on Micmsoft nnd ordered it to bring the 

above-mentioned infringemenb of A&cle 82EC to an end (Article 4 of the Decision). In 

particular, theDecision ordered Mimosoft to supply interoperability infomation to interested 

entities ou ztnsoriabie and non-discriminatory terms and conditions r the intwoperability 

remedy", Article 5 of the Decision) and to offer a full-functioning vmion of its Windows PC 

operating system that docs not incorporate Windows Media Player ("the tying remedy:' Article 6 

of the Decision). 

TheDecision also provided for the establishment of a mechanism to monitor pmper and 

accurate implementation, including the appointment of a Monitoring T~s tee ,  whose role is to 

provide expert advice to the Commissjon on Microsoft's compliance with the Decision. 

Microsoft was granted a deadline of 120 days to implement theinteroperability remedy, and a 

deadline of90 days to implement the tyingremedy. 

The obliga€ions imposed by the Decision on Mcrosoft wen: suspended, pending judicial 

review of theDecision -in particular, the Co6rt of Fmt Instance's consideration of Micmsoft's 

request for interim measures Mcrosoft's application for interim measures was, howeyer, 



. . .  
i , :. : 

dismissed by the President of the Court of First Instance on December 22,2004.~ Consequently, 
, ' 
, , ? :  . ! ..., 3 

,., .:; . . Microsoft is under an obIigation to comply with ihe Decision without delay. ! 
8 r:-J ; , ?.. . 
i i;,::; : On July 28,2005, the Commission adopted anbfher decision concerning the monitoring 
I i:.:! : 

1 " I mechanism contained in Article7 d t h e  Decision? The Juiy 2005 decision sets out, in 
i .$.& 
1 t<<.$ 
< >.;:::4 . . :,,. 2 8 I . .  ! particular, the framework under which the Monitoring Trustee, mentioned earlier, will work. 

,..::> 

Pursuant to this July 2005 decision, the Commission iovitedMiaosoft to put forward candidates 

for appointment as l\%nitoring?hSee. On October 4,2205, on the basis of a short list of 

candidates submitted by Microsoft and with Microsoft's agreement, the Commission appointed 

as Monitoring Trustee Professor Neil Barrett, a British computer scimce expert 

In the meantime, on the basis of an opinion about Technical 'Documentlttion pursuant to 

iheMarch 2004 Decision rendered by the film, OTR ("GTganiaation and Technology Research"), 

which is an outside expert firm stained by the Commission to assist it on technical issues, the 

Commission was concerned thaiMicrosoft might no2 becomplying with the interoperability 

provisions of the March 2004 Decision. ARicIe 24 of Council Regulation 1/2003 grants the 

Commission the power to impose on partifs daily pendty payments, notexceeding5% of t11e 

average daily turnover (revenues) of the parties concerned in the preceding business year. The 
! :ti:; I 8 @8 1 h &,{ , purpose is to compel parties to put an end to infringement of Article 81 or 82 EC Treaty 

i 
j 

; Gr; 
following aprohibition decision taken against them by the Commission pursuant to Article 7 of 

2 ,:* $ 
ii % 1 Regulation 1PL003 (see Article 24(ll(a)). - 

i :; 
The Commission thus initiated proceedings against Microsoff in order to ensure that 

:i 
I Microsoff is complying with the Decision and, if necessary, to compel its compiiance. On 
.j 
, . . .  ! 

:.:i : 1 w:, : .. :,:. November 10,2005, the Commission issued another decision against Microsoft, pursuant to 
: ; . ::. ! 

I Ordcr of the~&dcnt of the Courlof Em Instanceof Docember 22,2004 in CasaT-201104 R, &.m& 
v Commission, [20W X R .  not yet rcponed. 

See doc C (2005) 2988 final. 
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: . . .  1 

' I 

Article 24(1) of Regulation 1/2003 ("the Art 24(1) Decision"), for failure to comply wih  the 

interoperability provisions of its March 2004 Decision. The Art 24(1) Decision is the first step 

in a procedure that can lead Lo the imposition of daily penalty payments pursuant to Article 24 of 

Regulation 112003. Tne Act 24 (1) decision imposed a penalty payment of up to E2 million pa 

day on Microsoft, commencing December 15,2005, in the event that it is established that 

Microsoft did not com~ly with Aaicle 5(a) and (c) of theDecision, i.e, its obligations to: (i) 

supply complete and accurate interoperability information and (ii) to make tbat,in£oxmation 

available on reasonable terms, as explained above. 

Meanwhile, the new ~onitoring &ustee had been appointed, assumed his advisory 

functions, and submiued reports to the Commission rcgwding the s&te of theTechnica1 

Documentation provided to the Commission by Microsoft in response to the Art 24(1) Decision. I V i j  s"l,:l. p;< 
"7 In light of theMonitoring Trustee's reports, the Cornldission, on Deccmbsr 21,2005, adopted a 

i. 
:, :. .j :>;*;, Statement of Objections against Microsoft which took the preliminmy view that Microsoft had 
i g&;j 4 ry?I 

I 
not yet complied with its obligation to supply complete and accurate interoperability 

' 

:i 
information It is in connection with this Statement of Objections that Microsofr seeks 

documents fmm Oracle and sun in this Court, from Novell, kc .  in theU.S. District Court for the 

District of Massachusetts, and from International Business ~achines  Coeoration C'1Bh.T') in the 

U.S. District Court for the Souhem District ofNew York. 

C. Access To Third-Partf Wcun~enfs In Conhection Wifh Commkion ~roceeciin& 

TheCommission's powers of enfoxcement in competition law are set out in Council 

Reslation 112003 (OJNo L 1.4.1.2003. p. 1, a copy of which is artached to theDec1wation of 

Elizabeth I. Rogers as Exhibit B).~ Regulation 112003 provides specific means for investigating 

suspected violations of competition law, including issujng formal requests for information, 
:: ..:.:, 1 
i , ,::: ... 

!::;{ Comil RcguMon Y200 replaced Council Reguliltian No. 17/62 
. i 



taking oral statements, conducting on-site inspectiom, and obtaining documents from third-. 

parties. 

i t  is well established inEuropean Commmity law in general, and competition law in 

particular, !hat the lights of defense and the right to be heard of potentially affected entities and 

individuals an properly mpected As theEuropean Coun of Justice has held in its judgment in 

connection with Ifoj37m~~z-La Ruche Cu. AG v. Commission, 119791 ECR 461: "observance of rlic 

rigIzt to be Iieard is in allpuoceedijtgs in which sanctions, in parricdarfmes or penalty 

paynzenfs, may be imposed afmdamenfd pdninciple of Conunuirir)i law which must be respected 

I . . . J , ~ , ~  

In line with this judgment and established case law oftheEuropean Court of Justice and 

the of First Instance, the Commission bas put in place a number of procedural rules which 

guarantee the application of the principle of equality of arms, the protection of tbe rights of 

defense and due process in proceedings before the Commission. In particular, in order to enable 

any affected party to effectively exercise its right of defense jn competition proceedings before 

the Commission, the Commission has in place procedures for litigants to obtain both documents 

held in the Commission's file and documents outside of the Commission's file held by third 

parties. 

The "Commission's file" in a competition law investigation (hereinafter also referred to 

as "the file") consists of all documents that have been obtained, produced andfor otheNse 

assembled by chk Commission during the investigation phase? Access to the tile is $ranted to 

&.. .. . ..r< .. . .... ~~.~~ ~. ~~ .. . - .. . . -. .. . . ------- 
See Commis~i~n Notice on the rules far access & thcCommissicn file in m e .  

82 of h e  E C T W ,  and Articles 53,54 and 57 of theEJ3A Agteemenl mdRcgulation &) No 1 3 9 1 2 ~ .  OJ 
2005lC 325,22.122005. p. 7 ~Woriceonaccess $0 file'>, at paragraph 7, a copy of whiih is attached to the 
Declamtim of EIizabeth I. Rogers as Exbibit D. This noticarcplaces an eartier but similar CommksionNotice of 
1997 onaccers w file; seeOJ C23 oi23.01.1997. 



j ... 
.. . . .. che assistance of this Court), che Commission would have been able to exercise appropdately its 

I : :' 
I i i ,  

,... i , - .  discletion, balancing the needs of the requesting party and the interests of the third party in a 
s 
,I t:;::! , .. manner consistent with the laws and public policy of theEuropean Community. 
i ; 

. I  / 
I Microsoft argues that the assistance of Unitedstates courts is nevertheless needed here 
I .1: j , iil: .i +.:, .... I because, "even if the Commission did have the&thority to discover documents from Sun and 
j ::;, , ... , 

Oracle, that would not offer Miicrosoj2 a way to obtain evidence related to its defense." M S  Opp. 

at 13) (emphasis in original). But the laws of the Europcan Community embody a deliberate 

decision not lo authodze private parties to conduct their own discovery. To the conhay, under 

the iaws of the European Community, private parties must Grsr ask the Commission to obtain the 

documents they seek, and the Commission determines in the fust instance whether the request is 

appropriate. The Commission's determination is ultimately subject to appellate review by the 

European courts in order to ensure that the rights ofthe requesting litigant are protected!2 

f! If the Commission does not act upon a request to obtain documents from a thkd-party, 
8 (2% ~, , ..... *,... ;i "i ;:oi 

I 
the litigant may appeal the final decision of the Commission to the Court of First Instance and, if 

i 
I ii <.:;.: , 

1 ri) ; unsuccessful there, to theEuropean Court of Justice. Such an nppeal could include arguments 
i hi;:,' i . ; , "<  - 
..I I related to procedural irregularities orbreach of fundamental plinciples of law, such as the rights 
: :.: .. . . .  

I;;; of defense. Thus, if ~ i c b s o f t  had followed the procedure established under European ;i $3, 1 
< ..,,. . 

c om mu nit^ lawby asking the Commissionto oh@n thedocuments it now seeks and the 
4 .;*. i 

.,>;. . 
!i a;,' 
? ,. :..- y,.i 1 
.I .' / Commission had declined to do so, the ~mmission's rejection of Microsoft's request woufd 

ultimately be subject to review by the European courts. It is the province of the European courts, 

not che United Swes courts, to balance Ucrosofl's rights as ade fend~ t  against the limitations 

on pcoof-gathexing tha are a matter of legal and public policy of the European Community. 

'2 A final Commission dedsion againslMicriasoft can be chdlenged in accordance with Article230 oftht EC 
TrcaQ. CQ Case 60181 IBh4 v Con>mLrslon n9811 IjCR-2639. 

-10- 



B. Microsoft's Request ShouId BeDenied For Important Reasons Of Comity An& 
Legal Policy. 

The Ma$strate's decision here properly concludes that the subpoenas to Oracle and Sun 

should be quashed and ihac 

mssues of comity weigh against aIlowing tbe discovery in this 
cam. "Congress did not seek to place itself on a collision course 
with foreign tribunals ,md legislatures, which have carefully 
chosen the procedures and laws best suited to their concepts of 
litigation." In re Applicarion of Asta Medica, S.A., 981 F.2d 1,6 
(ISt Cir. 1992), abrogafed (to the extend it held $1782included a 
categorical foreign-discoverability requirement) by hrel Corp. v. 
Advanced Micro Devices, Iac., 412 U S .  at 259-262. As a matter 
of comity, this coua is unwilIing to order discovery when doing so 
will interfere with the European Commission's orderly handlin$ of 
its own enforcement proceedings. (Order Granting Mob'ons to 
Quash Subpoenas and Vacating Pdor Order, dated March 29,2006 
C'Magisuate's Order".)) 

No mntter how h&crosofrchooses to justify it, Microsoft cannot overcome the fact that its 

subpoenas are an attempt to end-m the procedures for and Limitations on proof-gathering 

established by thclaws of iheEmpean Co&unity. Those laws reflect the sovereign 

determination of theGuropean Community about the proper scope, availability, and mechojlisms 

of such proof-gathering. See Intel Corp. v. Advanced Micro Devices, Inc., 542 US. 241,264 

(2004) (stating that cowts may consider "whether the $1782(a) request conceals an attempt to 

circumvent fomign proof-gathering limits or other policies of a foreign country ..."). 

Microsoft's argument that its subpoenas sltould be enforced because the Hearing Officer 

in connection with the proceedings before the Commission determined that ~icrosoft  would be 

entitled to the type of documents it now seeks had they been in the Commission's file (M.S Opp. 

at 14) misses the point entirely. That argument conwrns, at most, issues of relevance and of 

Microsoft's right of access to documents on which the Commission is relying in its decision- 

making. By contrast, IvSicrosofk's subpoenas to Oracle and Sun implicate procedures governing, 



i 
. i 1 i:.;. 6 ,  . .. , . . . ;: . ,. . ,. , 
; 
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and substantive liiatiom on, the scope of discovery from third-pay of documents not in the 

Commission's fife. Under the laws of theEuropean Community. the Commission is charsd in 

the first instance with weighing the litigant's need for such docnments against the costs and 

burdens on third parties of being required to pmduce them. 

Microsoft' subpoenas ignore the applicable provisions of European law. Its attempt to 

side-step the law of the European comm&ity should be rejected for a number of related reasons. 

1. The Commission Is Not Receptive To URited States Court Intervention. 

Perhaps most important, the Commission neither requires nor wants the assistance of the 

United States courts in this matter, See id (stating th8t courts may consider "the receptivity of 

the foreign government M the court or agency abroad to U.S. fedexatcourt judicial assistance"). 

The Magistrate, in her Order, recognizes the significance of this fact as a consideration weighing 

agdnst the discovery ~icrosoft  seeks. OvXagimte's Order at 5-6.) Although Microsoft 

appa%nti~concedes that the Commission is a 'kibunal" under28 U.S.C. 91782 (iW0pp. at 

16), it argues that the Magistrate should not have credited the views on "receptivity" expressed 

by DG Competition in its letter, datedhkrch 13,2006, from Philiphwe, theDimtorGenero1 

Competition (a copy of which is attached asExhib.it 1 to theDeclaration of Christopher S. Yates 

in Support of Oracle's Motion to Quash), on the ground that DG Competition does not speak for 

the Commission in this mauer (MS Opp. at 13). Microsohis wrong about that the letter from 

DG Competition, one of the Commission"s services, does accurately reflect the views of the 

Commission. In any event, the Commission's position -that it is not meptive to the 

involvement of the U.S. courts in this matter -- is stated clearly here.I3 

l3 A copy of the AuthoriLy issuod by the Commission in this matter is attached to the Amdavit of filiibbcth I. Rogers 
as ExhibitF. 



possession are designed to provide access to evidence in a manner that i% fa2 and transparent and 

to enable the Commission to maintain conml over proof-gathering acrivity in the metiers befom 

it. See Intel, 542 U.S. at  261 (maintaining that comity may be an "important touchstone" of a 

district court's discdon). 

Similarly, the Court should not permit mcrosoft to avoid the substantive l i t a t ions  on a 

litigant's access to third-party documents under the laws of theEuropean Community. See 

Advanced Mfcm Devices, 2004 WL 2282320 at "3 (rejecting peri tion undet 28 U.S.C. $1782 in 

part becanse it appeared"i0 be an attempt to circumvent ffie [Commission's] decision not to 

pursue such discovery"). Because the Commission's procedures are adequate to pennit the kind 

of discovery Microsoft wants, Micmsoft's stated concem -that it might not be able to obtain 

through the Commission's procedures all the documenB it hopes to obtain -is in essence a 

compsaint that the deliberate reshictions on a litigant's ability to-obtain documents from third 

paajes in proceedings before the Commission are not to Microsoft's liking. If ~ c r & s o f t  were to 

avail itself of the Commission's procedure and asic the Commission to obtain the documents it 

now seeks, the Commission would consider under the lnws of the Europmn Community whether 

the probative value of the ques ted  documents is sufficient to justify the costs - both to the 

Commission and to the producing third pmy - of obtaining them. This C o w  should not by 



enforcing Microsoft's subpoenas usurp the authority of the Commission (and of European courts 

reviewing thcCommission's decision) to make that judgment!4 

3. , ThePoIicy of the European Community To Encourage Third-Party 
ParticipationIn Enforcement Of The Law Would Beundermined Bg 
Permitting Discovery In U.S. Courts. 

Finally, e.nfordngMicrosofi7s subpoenas wbuld undermine the policy of the European 

Community to encourage private entities to participate in the enforcement of the law - here, in  

enforcement of competition law. The Commission depends on private parties to bring potential 

violations to the atfention of the Cohission and to provide information to the Commission 

when needed1' Given the time and cost of document collection and production and the costs 

associated with necessary legal representation, third-pacty discovery can be burdensome and 

expensive for the recipient of a subpoena. To the extent that privab entities with a presence in 

the United Stxtes may face the prospect of onerous andintnrsive discovery in ihe United Smes, 

those entities could be deterred from ajdmg the Commission in the future. In turq th6 

Commission's ability to enforce the law of the European Community would be weakened. 

This consideration has parciculer relevance hcrc, *here Microsoft pn~ports to seek 

documents from Sun andOracfe precisely because Sun and Oracle provided infomation to a 

Monitoring Trustee appointed by the Commission to review Microsoft's compltance with a 

>d While the Supreme Court in inref held char a discovery r eqmt  xndw 28 V.S.C $1782 would not be 
c~tegorimlly h i d  whenevw the samc documenis were no! discav:rable in thc rclcvut fcreion jwisd;cGon, it dld 
soon the s o u d  thal Ylal 1orrip.n nation mry lirnit discovery withic itsdomain for reasons peculiar to ilr own 1e.s~: 
pr3s~jccs,~ultuie, or &&lions: reasons thai do nM nccessdrily sigoal objenion to foreign .iid.'' 543 U.S. n(260il.  
In ocher words. the Su>rcme Court heid only hat  llackof discoverability abroad eould cot preclude dixovery unlw 
28 U.S.C S1182 whwe that diseovcrv would a s s h  thc foroion oroceedioer 2nd knot obieeted m bv the 1orei.n . ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ...~ - - - ~  " 
3utharib. Id a 262 Here. Le smg ofdlccoverabilirv nuder i:o&$dn 01&d$& 6 auided bi tbc 
~omrnifsion's balancinz o ~ t h e  inr<:rest oftho reguestirk party and the inter& of the prodking poky. If, as 
ldicromft rnighlicm. I6crosoh would be unabieto obiin throu~h theCommission'; proceture: all thr docmenis 
it seeks by its suhpocnas, il would hc because of subslhntive limitaiions on pmf-ptheiing imposed by the kw 01 
the hopean  Comrnmiry. That law would be undrmind, not asisled, if tb~s Couo were to reqdre broader 
discovery soqht  by Minosoft. 

IbcCoemission's Notice on Leniency- which otiers a n e l  panici~anis c~nfidenuality in r:tvm for (hcb 
confcr$ions o i  wlonodoing- isa primary illustrationof this general policy. Cf. Con~mi%ior. Noticeon lmmunily 
fmrnFines an5 Rduclion of Ftncs in Carrel Cores. 01 2M)Z C 45, page03. 
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1 / : I  Commission decision. The participation of Sun and Oracle and other third parties is important in , ; : . I  : 
,:; ' / :.;:,j ; 

..,., : enabling the Commission to render a reasoned jud,ment concerning Microsoft's compliance 
i 

with the Commission's decision that it provide to t h i i  patties adequate interoperabijity 

i I 
I information concerning ils operating system. The Commission has a subsrantid interest in 

I 
I I.:::: . i 
I p![ enablingcornpanies fike Sun and Oracle to mist it in  such Monitoring activities. To protect &at 1 , .+ 
! 

i 8 .. . interest, it is necessary that the Commission (subjest to review by the courls of the European 

Community) apply its own standards-of access ro document$ taking into account hot31 the 

,; 1 
, >.>. 
5 $3. , litigant's need for the documents and the need to protect third-parties from burden and intmsion. 
t '... .,.:: 2:::. 

; IV. CONCLUSION 
I 

, i For the reasons set forth herein, the Magistrate's Order should be af'fiied, and the 
1 :~,,,. 1 

i motions to quash Mjcrosoft's subpoenas should be granted 
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UMTED STATES DISTIIIC'f COURT 
DLSTKIW OF MASSACHUSETTS 

REPLY MEMORANDUM OP 'THE COMMISSION OF 'nIE EUROPEAN 
COMMUKITlES IN SUPPORT OP NOVELI., LVC.'S MOTION TO QUASH 

The Commission of the European Conmimities (the"Commi6sion") submits this reply to 

two recent filings by Microsoft Corporation ClvIicmsoft") Microsoft Corporation's Response to 

the Commission's Memrandum io Support of Novell, Ina's Motion fo Quash a n ~ I  IZcrosoff 

Corpomtion's Rep& to the Response ofNw& Inc. hficrosbft's cohwd  efforts to @om its 

subpoena is an attempt to &cQmvent both the Commission's procedures and deliberate 

reshiotions, embodied in the laws ofthe European C o d f y ,  ona litigmt's access to 

dements from third paaies mch as Noven. In order to protect those procedures and tte laws 

and the policies they are intended to advance, the Commission soppo& Novd's Motion to 

Quash 

Until its most recent filing, the fuundaton ofMicmmft's petition under 28 U.S.C. $1782 

was Microsoft's mistaken premise that the Commission is powerless to obkdn the tbjrd-party 

documents that Microsoft s& tbrough is subpoena MiuosoR now concedes that it was 

mistaken. (Microsoff Corporation's Reply to Response o f N o v a  Inc. C'MS Reply'') at 1.) As a 

r d f  Microsoft now shi& its argumenf aad assem that, despite the Commission's clear 

autho&y to request the documents Microsoft se&& Microsoil nonetheless requires the i 
I ,.,: .. ., .... 

internention of United Shtes COW because Microsoft ilseFdoes not have the ab2ityunilaterdly 
i 
; ;.;.: i I I 



Case T:Ot3-m61 W Document 29, Filed 04' '2006. Page 2 of 8 

to obtaindocuments &om NoveU, or to compel the CommSion to do so. (MS Reply at 1; 

Microsoft Cofpomtion's Response to the Memorandum of ihe C o d o n  of the I3tmpea.n 

Communities in Snppaa ofNovell, be's Motion to QUA CMS Response") at 3.) But 

krosoff  s observation that it has n o  ability under Eumpean C m i t y  law to obtaia the 

reqbtskd documents directly &om Nova highlights the flaw in its argument Contray to 

Iv&osoli's wgommf &e fa* that rhe l3uropaan Comamtty has decided not to empowm 

litigants before rhe Commission to obkm dkditly thiid-pw docmnts ieflects important law 

and poky considmtions and weighs heavily against this Corn pm.Vi@g the assidmice 

Mcrosoft seeks. It is precisely because of that sovereign decision thatthis CO& s ~ d  d e c h  

to permit Microsoit to circumvent the laws and policies of the European Community. 

k Mlcrosoft's Iu&ialAnd Revised Respvnses AreBoth Based On 
Misnnderstandkgs Of The Law Of The Europm Community. 

Apparentky satisfied that it has obiained the dommts  it seeks in the Commission's file, 

Microsoft's present focus is on obhhing doments h m  Novel] that are mi in the 

Commission's file. Unlike the docnments in the Commission's Be, ~ c m s o f t  did not kt seek 

these docmmts through estabfkihed Commission procedure but, instead, argued to this Cow 

that the Commission lavked the power to obtain documents %om thizd pad= (MS Response at 

2) ~icrosoit now c&edes that any litigant before the Commission w h  believes d o m e n b  in 

tbpossesiion of third parties bear on an i s m  before the Commission may request that the 

Commission seek and obtain those documents. Had Mcrosoit foIlwed this procedure (iitead 

of opting to seek the assistance of this Court)', the Commission wonk3 have becn able to exercise 

appmpriatdy its discretion, balancing the needs of the requestingpmty and the interests of the 

' Microsoti ~pparenrly nndcrstands lhispmc?don bccurse it has pwviousty iequcrtcd tbet the Commissim 
obiain for it c3pies orcorrnpondence b-&een (bc Tmstcc nnd third pulier Ti C o d r i o n  obtabinei this 
mstaial, put if in the me, sod pmvidcd if to Micioroh 



Such an appeal could include arpUments related to procedural irregularities or broach of 

fundammialprmciples of law, Such as the rights of a defendant to prepare a d e b e .  Thus, if 

MicmoR had &llowed thepuocezhre mlzblished under Emopean Cornwiry law, buf the 

Commission had declined to obtab ain requested tbkd-paxty information, the Commission's 

rejection of Microsoft's request would ultimately be open forrqiew by the Emopean corn. It 

is the provinc~ of the Eufopean COW, not the United States COW, to balance Mimusoft's rights 

89 a defmdant against the liiirations on pmoEgathenhg tbat & a maUer of legal and public 

poIicy oftbe European &&. 

Case I:%-mc-1 ' TI-MLW Document 29 Filed 04' '2006 Page 3 oi 6 
i . ..; 
; ! , . !  
, : : 
; / . . .  third party in a manner consistent with the laws and public poticy of theEuropean Cdmmutlity 

! 
! ;  I ;::.> 

discwd below. 
, ., ; 

Aniicipting a hypotheticat negatiw decibion by the Ommission, Microsoft fmher 

argues that ain assis&ce of United States c o w  is needed here because Miao~oft "has no way 

to xquitetke Commission to request documents fromNovelL" (MS Rqly at 1.) M;cmsoft 

simply i s o m  the fact that the procedm in the European Communhy includes the right of 

A h a 1  Conmission decision asinst Mionrofl could bc laliengcd b armrdnncc with Article 230 of the 
EC Tnav. C/ L%? MN81 LYM vCommi$iom [I9811 EK-2619. 

I 
i : .  

!.::. , .... 
i : . :  
s . ,  

IJ~icmroft's mgumcnt implicitly suggoru; that the Cornision is merely a piosecuhg mlhaiity and, as a 
nrsuh, that MmosaB q u i r c r  the aid of U S .  coum to c n w  doc p m c a  wilM rhe Eumpcm Couas. (See 
Mimosofl's Reply at 3 ( m c  Cornminiononly mqucnr such d>cuneols if it decides that lhc d3-ou;e 
uecescary br the Commission's o m  purposes").) To the ton IhsCommirsion is an inrt:hrtion (and a 
" m i b u d  under Srctim 1782). maiogousto arrgulaiorysgc~~cic, suc)?as fheFejd  Tredc Cavmisrion, thst 
ronrjnm tearbps and sdjtdimtcs cases and who~e decisions jrc mbjcct to judicial ievicw. 

ultimate appellate =view toprotect the rights of therequesting litigant.' If tho Commission does 

mt act upon such a request to obtain d o m d  fmma third-party, the litigant may appd  the 

! 1 final decision of the Commission to the Court of First Instance and, if unsucwsfil there, to the 
:I :::a :: ::;3 

? . i ~ u r o ~ e a n  ~ o u a  of ~ustice? 
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B. ~~soft%~~nestShouldBeDeniedForImportantReasousOfComity 
And Legal Policy. 

No matter how Microsoft cboom to justify it, MicrosoR's subpoena is a thinly veiled 

attempt to c+cumvent the pzocedures and limitations on proof gathering established by the 

laws of the European Community. Those laws reflect the sovereip d e t e d t i o n  of the 

Bumpean Commmity about the proper scopc, availability, and mechnisms of such proof 

gathering. See Intel C o p  v. AdvmcedMeo Devices, Inc, 542 U.S. 241,264 (2004) (stating 

that courts may considet '%bother the 51782(a) request conceals an attempt to ckumvmt 

foreign proof-gahhg limits or other policies of a foreign co& ..."'). Microsoft's suggestion 

that its subpoena wotdd not ckcuusvent European 1hiia.tious merely because the Hearing M c e r  

detcxmbed f3mt Mi~icrosoR would have been entitled to the docnmenm it seeks had they been b 

the Commission's file misses the point entirely. (MS Reply at 2) ReLevance aside; MicrosoR"s 

subpoena not only amids limitation the Commission may place on the scope of third-party 

docnmenf requests, buf impoaauty also avoids the m m e r  in which a litigant ob tab  t&d-+ty 

documents under tha law of ibe European Commmiq (ie., that the documents ar6requesled and 

p m d  by the Commission mther tbsnby the litigant). 
. . 

This attempt by Microsoft to side-step the law of theEu~opeq CommuniQ should be 

rejected for a number of reared masons Perhaps most important, the h e s s i o u  neither 

reqaires nor wants the assistance of the United States courts h a s  matter. See id (stating that 

courts may consider "Ule reccptiviity of the iixeip government or the wurt or agency abmadto 

US. f e d e m ~ ~ c i a l  assishce"). As MicmsoPLnow admiis, the Commission has the 

authority to obtain the requested docnments and exercises that authoriq as appropriate to 

'mainbin conlrol of the prooFgjering practices in m a w  before it Micxvsoft also concedes 

that the C o d d m  is a "hibud" under 28 U.S,C. $1782, (MS Eeply at 21, a&, as such, under 

Intel and other cases, the fact that tbe Commission opposes this Court's intervention in this 
- 4 - .  
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process wanwts sbtantial deference. See, e.g., A&mced Mcro Devices, Iic v. lnfel Cop., 

Civ. A No. 01-7033,2004 W L  2282320 at '2 (N.D. CaL Oct. 4,2004) (denying application for 

8scovery under 28 U.S.C $1782 because the Commission had the &aity to obtain the 

requested discway on its own, chose not to, and c l d y  stated that it was notreoeptive to 

judicial assis!ancc &om United States courts). Indeed, pemritting Ecmoft  to enfoxoe the 

subpoena in the face of the Commission's stated opposition would nndamine the very purpose 

of 28 U.S.C. 51782 by interfering wiih, nth= than assishog, a foreign pmeeding. See In re 

M~t re ro f4p I i c~on  of Sckmifz, 259 F. Supp. 2d 294,298-299 (S.D.N.Y. 2003), ard,  376 F3d 

79 (2d Cis. 2004) (denyhgreqnestmder 28 U.S.C. El782 in part b m u s  of the Gemm . 

authorities' clear opposition). 

Mimosofi should not be perm% to ignore the Commission's estabIishedprocedures for 

obtaining docwmnts from thiidpdes. The Commission's procedures for providing access to 

thircbparly documents not originally in the Commission's possession are designed fo provide 

access to evidence in a manner that is fak andtwxpreni, while respecting a tb&d p w ' s  right 

to confidentiality, and to mainrain comol over proof-gatking acfivity in the mattets M r e  it 

Principles of comity require thatthoseprocedures be respected. See I'iei, 542 U.S. at261 

(maintaining that comity may be an "impatant touchstone" oEa 8slrict comt's discretion). 

~ , . f f i t l C o n r t & ~ ~ ~ o t . p d t . ~ ~ o s ~ f i  to avoid .the snbstsntive limitations on a 

litigant's access to Ukd-pazty d o m a t s  under the laws of the European Community. See 

Advil~mdMim Devices, 2004 WL2282320 at *3 (rejectingpetition under28 U.S.C. 51782in 

part because it appeared "to ba an attempt to cirnunveut the [Commission's] decision not to 

pursue such discovery"). Because,&e CO&ssion's procedures are adequate to permit the kind 

ofdiscovery Microsoft wants, Mimsofx's stated coucm- lhat it might not be able to obtain 

through the Commission's procedures all the documents it hopw to obtain- ism essence a 

- 5 -  
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complaint that the deliieraie restrictions on a litigants ability to obtain docments from third 

parties in proceedings before the Commission are difFerent from the restriaIous on dlsiscovery in 

United States C O W  and are not to Microsoft's Eking. If ~crosufi  were to a d  itself of the 

Commission's procertute and ask the Cammission to obtain the d o m W  it now seeks, the 

Csmdssion w d d  consih, under the law of the Emopean Community, wh&a the pmbafive 

d u e  of the requested documents is sufficient to jusWy the costs -both to tbe Commission and 

to the pmducbg third party- of obtaining them.4 This Court should not by enfoning 

Micsosof€'s subpoem usurp the autho~ty of fbe Commission (and of European courts reviewing 

the Commission's decision) tomake that judgment5 

Enally, enforcing Nirciosoft's subpoena bas the potential to undermin~ the policy of the 

European Community to enoomgeprhte entiiies to pariicipate in the enforceaent of the law - 
here, in eafommntof competition law. The Commi&on depends on private &es to bring 

potentid violations to the aaention of the Commission and to provide information to the 

Cammission when needeb6 Givcn the h e  and cost of d o m m t  wnection and production and 

the costs ~ssociated With necessary legal representation, Sud-patty discovery can be burdensome 

and expmsive fbr fhe subjwts of the subpoena. To the extent that private entities with a 

- 

Wbileit a w e s  that the Hesring Offlcerhas saidrrendalh. thatthe "type"of dommtsMbmso~mucsb 
arc iclevar.t lo the Conmlssion's proscedinc(Microroi? &worst&n's Opposiuon ta Motion to  Quash WPocno 
Dwcr Tccm LoKovdl, l a c  rr 8), Microsoft has offcrcd no rearm to believe itis onanylhLig LIw a "fisting 
cxpdition." Xicmsoft has nor dnnibdpdeular r e % ~ n r i v e  documrnn had Novcll has or explained the 

While the Sy,rt.w CoWiuInIdheld that adiicovw requesroqder 28 V.S.C. $1782 w~uldnotbe 
categdcally bmed w enwer thesame docnmentn weremu discoveable 
so on tbe gmund that "[a foreign namn may limit discovery wiKi  its domain for msoos peruliarto its o m  legal 
pfaoBces, cn1tUrr arhdtions- r e i n s  that donoinecesarily sippat objection to fazip aid"542U.S. at26041. 
In othwwonh, the mtpme Cointheld on that lack ofdkovembility abroad would notp 
28 U.S.C. @1782wboethxtdiscovsty wov% asi~t the fanjgsproeccdiw andisnot ~bjcoted to bythe$" 
antkority. Id at262 Rere, thescope of diseoverabitity vnda C a k s s t m  pmcedurcsis guided by tb 
Comission?~ balanobg of the intcrwtoftberequesdngp~and the ioteiwt ofthe produobgplr~. If,  as 
Fmofimightf=%q Af+mosoftwonld beunable to obtahr through IWCommi&on'a poednnsall U1Edoonm~at~ 
zt& by it6 subpoena, 1twm1dbebecaus~ ofsubstantive limiations onproof-gatharigimposed by the law offhe 
Bu~opcm C o d t y .  ?hat km wmld bcundennined,not assist&, ifthis Comiwem rorqirebcosder dilcovcry 
saugbtby Microsoft 
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presence in the Umted SWes m y  face the prosped of onerous and intrusive discovery in the 

Unit& States, those entities could be derened Emm aiding the Commission in the h. In ~ m ,  

the Commission's abiity tn onform the law ofthe European Commuuily would be weakened 

'I% co~uideratiu has particular relevance here, where Microsoft purports to seek 

doments  hmNovell preciseky because NoveU provided information to a Monitoring Tmee 

appointed by tbe Commission (a M e w  MicrosoEl's compEance with a Commission decision 

The pdoipation.of Nbvell and other third parties is imporhnt in enabling rhe Coxnmksion to 

render a re&ned judgment concerning Mic~osoft' compliance with the Commission's decision 

that it provide (a f h i i  patties adequate interoperability infunnation c a n w g  its operaling 

system. The Commission has a subsimtial interest in encomging companies like Novel1 to 

assist it in such Monkring activities. To protect that interesf it is necessary ibat tbc 

Commission (subjectto review by the c o r n  of ihe European Community) apply its own 

standards of access to documents, taXing into accomtthe other parties' i n tmt s  of 

confidential'rty. Under &u: applicable law, described above, it is the Commissjon itself- not tbc 

litigant- that pasues request& to third parties for production of dacuments. 

LL CONCLUSION 

For the =%sons set fbrth herein, NoveU's Motion to Quash the subpoena should be 

p t e d .  

T ~ c  Commirsioo'r Notice on ~edency-  wbieb o h  cartel pmiripannmo6dcotialily in r r m  To: rhcir 
confcsriohc ofwrooeddze- is aphmry illomation of this gn:eal policy. C/ Camminion Notice on lmonmiry 
f n m  Fbes and Reduotion offher in C W I  Casts, 0J2002 C 'IS, p a p  03. 
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UiYFED STATES DJSTRICT COURT 
DISmCT OF MASSACBUSEm 

APPLICATION O F  WiICROSOLrT 
i 
) 

CO~ORATION ) Civil Action 06-MBD-10061 (MLW) 
) 
) 
) 

iVlXMORANDURZ OFT!& COMMISSION OF 'fXE EUR0PE.m C O ~ ~ ~ S  
IN SWl'OKT OF NOVELL, INC.'S MOTION TO QUA= 

The Commission o f f  e European Communities (hereinafter'73uropeen Commission" or 

"Commission") respectfully submits this Memorandum in support of Novell, hc.'s ('"Novell") 

motion to quash the subpoena served by Microsoft Corporation ('lvLirxosofi"). Tbe European 

Commission respedfiiily submits that denying P3ovell's motion to quash and pmiking the 

discove~y requested by Micros03 would wntravene principles of international wmity since, m 

Wis case, the Commission is recepiive to tbe judicial assistance sought by Microsoft pursuant 

to 28 U.S.C. $1782 and, indeed, believes that enf'orcem%t of MicrosoEs subpoena would pose a 

serious risk that the Commission's rules and procedures concerning competition law 

enforcement would be circumvented. 

k 13ackgronnd On the Institationat Mactnre ofthe Commission And its 
Decision-MaWng Process. 

The European Commission wU fist provide a brief explanation of the instimionat 

structure put in place by .Ute relevait international treaties and agreements that established the 

European Union. For purposes ofthe present proceediags, the relevant treaty is the Treaty 
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establishhg the European Community (see consolidated version in OJ C 325,24.12.2002, p. 33.) 

The main institutional pbvisions of this Beaty may be summarized as follows. 

' 
The Member Stam hove agreed to transfer a large part of their sovaeign powers in many 

a r m  to the European CommuniLy. The competences transferred are exercised by the European 

Parliament and the Cour~cil of W ~ s t e r s  acting as co-legisl&r on the basis of proposals 

submitted by the European Commission. The Buropean Commission, which is one of the 

institutions of the European Community, is ib basic executive andadministtative organ. Among 

its functions is to easnre the effective enforcement of and compliance with the provisions of the 

Treaty, a a l e  which is referred to as the "guanliaa of the Xeav (see Article 21 1 of the EC 

Treaty). The Commission's responsibilities within the organizational sfrunlure of the Etnopean 

Commnnity extend to awide range of subject areas. Functionally, the Commission's powers 

include proposing legislation, managing and implementing Bumpean Union policies, budget and 

law enforcement. In a number of areas, the Commission has been granted powers to enforca 

directly the Trmfy regulations and decisions promulgated pursuant to i t  

Although it has no l e d  personality itsex which is vestal with the ~umpean 

Community, the Commission is also entrusted with the task of representing the European 

Commu~ty on the international stage, including in contexts of litigation like in this case where 

theEuropean Community's inbests are at stake or likely to be a o t e d .  

With regard in particular to competition law and policy, the Treaty conferred on the 

Commission substantial decisioxkrnaking powers. Through the Directorate-General for 

Competition (hweinafter 'VG Competition"), which is one the of the Commission's internal 



' DG Comprtiiion, as an irdernal dcwmem of theEuropcao Commb~ion. bas no power to act autonomously. Thc 
aaions and law ~nfoiccment activities it m&.lakn arc cvrird ou: onder the prior aulhorkaiion md on bchdfof the 
Europcan C ~ m i s r i o r ,  ths Comaiis,iun being Uir diririon making organ ofthe Bwoksn Cornmuriry in arcas 00 
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departments1, the Commission enforces the Treaty's provisions relating to wmptition law. 

These provisions include, in particular, Article 8 1 (relating to anti-competitive agreements, 

including cartels), Article 82 (relating to abuse of domimt position), Article 87 (relating to 

market-distorting state aid), and specific legislation regulating concentrations of nndertaldngs 

with Community dimension (is. mergem). 

B. ' Mlcrosoff's Application For Discovery Before The District Court. 

The European Commission has been infonncd that on March 3,2006, Microsofifiled an 

ex= application pursnaut to 28 U.S.C ?j 1782 in this Cowl requdng the Court to endorse a - 

subpoena to Novell M produce documeufs. The Commission has also been informed that the 

Court issued an order on Mmh 7,2006, authorizing Microsoft XI servc the subpoena and 

authorizing NoveU to file a motion to quash. The Commission bas further Ieamed that the Court 

held a hearing on'hkr~h 28,2006 and provkionally orderedNovel1 to produce certain of the 

documenis rqumted in Microsoft's subpoena On March 30,2006, pursuant to the court's 

instraction, NoveU and Microsoft @eed that the scope of WGorosoft's subpoena to Novell would 

be modified to request the following 

'%oveU shaU produce all nnkprivneged documents in iis 
possession, custody or control as of the date of semioe of the 
original subpoena on Novell, that oonstilute or summarize . 
communications between Novcll the Commission, the Monitoring 
Trustee, OTR or any other thud party knm or believed by NoveU 
to have been retained by the Commission, relating speoitically to 
or referendng the subject matter of the SO, namely Microsoft's 
winplince or alleged failure to coropIy with its obligations under 
Articles $(a) and (c) of the 2004 Decision to provide oomplete and 
accurate technical documentation embodying the Interoperabifity 
Information." 
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73% Commission also has been informed that the Court suspended fssuing its provisional 

order of March 28,2006 until April 6,2006 to offer hter alia the Commission an opportunity to 

authoritatively present its position on ivliwosoft's (revised) discovery repest  . . 

The Emopean Commission is gr&N for this opporbmity and, by the present 

Memorandum, would Sike to state its position authoritatively on Microsoit's discovery request 

and Novell's motion to qoash.' The Commission believes that Microsoft's request raises very 

importnnt issues and problems of law and policy, in particular as regards the enforcement of the 

rules on access to meterial in the Cornmi&on's fiie and rights of a defendant in the 

Commission's antitrust investig&ons. 

FACTUAL AND LEGAL BACKGROUND 

k The Pramework Within Which The Enropean Commission C a m  Out Its 
Antitrust lavwtigations. 

The Commission's powers of enforcement in competition law are set out in Councit 

Regulation 1/2003 (OJ No L 1,4.1.2003, p. 1, a copy ofwhich is attached asExhibit B).' 

Regulation 1/2003 provides specific means for investigating suspected infringements of 

competition law, notably by issuing formal requests for infomation, taking oral statementsp 

corh~ducting oesite inspections,etc.. Regnlalion 112003 is further implemented by Commission 

Regu2ation No. 77312004, which seO, out more precise ~ u l e s  governing certdm pmmdurai issues 

in competition law enforcement before the Commission. 

It is well established in Bumpem Community law, in general, and competition law, in 

particular, that the rights of defense and the right to be beard ofpotentially affected entities and 

individuals are properly respected. As the E u m m  Court of Justice bas held in 2s judgment jn 

coimection with HoffnakLa Roche Co. AG v. Commission, 119791 ECR 461: "obsenwi.ce of 

' A  copy ofthe Authority issued by the Commission m this n m c r  is mdched here% as Exhibit A. 
' Council Regulaiion !/200 mplaord Counsit Reylat i?i~No.  17/62. 
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j I " .  

: ::, .:.: ! i 
th rfghr to be hemdis in allpi~oceedings in which smtioptr, I~rpart~cularpnes or penalty 

8 , , .  . . ; i : . j  payments, may be imposeda~mentuIprincipIe of Community law which must be ~especfed. 

[... 1": 

In Line with Bi judgment and established case law of the European C o w  of J ~ c e  and 

: ;::+ I 
.., ., 

.. ;::;,.! : 
the C o d  of Fkst Inshce, ihe Cvmission has put in place a number of proceduml rules which 

,.' ... [ , .... 

guamte  the application ofthe principle of equality of arms, the protection of the rights of 

defense and due process in proceedings before the Commissi&. i[n particular, the rules on 

accw to material in the Commission's file were adopted for the p q o s e  of enabling potentially 

any affected party to effectiveiy exercise their rights of defense in Commission competition 

proceedings. 

The "Commission's file" in a competition law investigation (hereinafter also refemd to 

as "the file") consists o f f  dmnments, whicl; have been obtained, produced and/or otherwise 

assembled by the Commission, during the investigation phase? Access to the file is granted to 

&verselly affected pariies in proceedings before the Commission. The access is gmnted to ali 

domunents making up the Commission's file, with the exception of internal documents, business 

, secrets of other entities or other confidential info ma ti^.^ This access is granted after a 

Statement ofobjections has been addressed to the party concerned selting out the Commission's 

provisional ilndhgs Gbm the investigation concerning a potential violation ofthe competition 

'J~ud~ment of ths Court of February 13,1979 in Case 85/16, Hof6nmn-ta Roche & Co. AG v. Commission [I9791 , 
pCR 461, a copy of which is adached as Exhjbit C. 

SecCommirsion Notice on the rules for access to the Commirsionfile in cases pursuant to Aniclm Bland 82 of the 
EC Treahr, abd Articles 53,51 and 57 ofths EEA Agreement and R u g u r n  (EC) No 139/2004,03 2005lC 325, 
7.2.i2.2005, p. 7 ("liotiee or. acms lo  filc"), at parapraph7, a copy of which is adaehed as Exhibit D. This nuticc 
replaasan cslier but shilar Cornminion Notice of 1997 on access to l i lq  see OJ C73 of 73.01.1997. 
6~Intrrnal d o c u m c s ~ " m  be neilbcr inmirninatioz nor txdoatorv. Thrv do not conslitllle  art of the evidence on 
which the ~o-irrion ean rzly ir, its essessment o?a u s e .  T~CU. ppcrlfes will not be grmted access to internal 
documents ir the Commission file. Givrn theirlad of evidcnrial value, Ibis mstrinion on access lo innrcal 
d w $ e n ! r  doesnot prejudice lti: pro2cr exercke of the pames' right of defense. See C~rnmksion'Notice onacccss 
to rile, at pmgraph 3.1. - 5 - 
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rules? Obviously there are certain l i ta t ions to ancess. The European Court of Justice has 

c o n h e d  that "the Commisssion is allowed topreci!udefi.orn the administrativeproce&re 

evidenre whhk hm no relan'on to fhe allegations offmt andoflaw in the State:me:rpi of 

Objections and which therefore har no relevance to the invesligaion " * 
Where an adversely affected p a q  believes that the Commissioh's Services (is. in this 

case DG Competition) have erroneously or un~awfblly witbhc1d documents which tire necessary 

for its defense, it may make a request to the Eearing Officer for a decision to enable it to have 

access to such documents. The Hearing Officw is responsible for safeguarding the rights of 

defense of the parties concerned in Commission proceediigs9 The Hearing Officer, from 

adsninismtive and functional points of view, is ~ an official ofDG Competition. He or she is 

independent and, directly attached to the office of the Commissioner in charge of cxnpeW~on . 

policy.'0 The Hearing Officer reports to the competition Commissioner and ultimately tha 

Commission. 

The Hearing Officer, onca propdy seized of a request by an interested party, has the 

power to decide inier alia whether to grant or refuse access to the documents sought. A decision 

by the 13eearjog Officer to authorize 07 not'to authorize the disclosure of certain documents to a 

party concerned is ultimstcfy susceptible to judicial review by the Court of First Instance and the 

European Court of Justice. Smilarly, an entity which considerr; that certain ofthe documents in 

the Commission's B e  contak its business secrets that shonld not be diklosed to the defendant 

seeking access, can appeal directly a decision by the Hwing Officer authorizing access to the 

' SeePorice on accersm file, supra, atpiuagrsph 10. 
a see Judgment ofthe court of ~ u s k o  of JWUW 7.2004, in Joined cases c - ~ ~ / o D  P. Gzosmo P, G211100 P, G 
213100 P, G217X)O P and C-219100 P, Aalbotg Portland, PO041 ECR, not ye? reported, at para-* 12Q a w p y  of 
which is attached as Fxl~ibit E. 

Sce Articlm 1 m d  8 of tho Cornmission Decision of May 23.2001 on tle r e m  oircfemce of hearine cfiicers in 
certain rompetitionprocecdis. 01 ZOO! L 162, j9.6.2001, p. 21 (hercicdter'the Hev ine  0fficr.DecLioc"). 
Cwxently, tbm are two persons serving as ticsring Officcrs. 
lo See M c l e  2 of thetfearing Officcr Decision, supra. - 6 - 

' SeePorice on accersm file, supra, atpiuagrsph 10. 
a see Judgment ofthe court of ~ u s k o  of JWUW 7.2004, in Joined cases c - ~ ~ / o D  P. Gzosmo P, G211100 P, G 
213100 P, G217X)O P and C-219100 P, Aalbotg Portland, PO041 ECR, not ye? reported, at para-* 12Q a w p y  of 
rvhirh ir .*h*h,hnrl ar F.~hihit 'F ..".",. ---"-- - -- - 

Sce Articlm 1 m d  8 of tho Cornmission Decision of May 23.2001 on tle r e m  oircfemce of hearine cfiicers in 
certain rompetitionprocecdis. 01 ZOO! L 162, j9.6.2001, p. 21 (hercicdter'the Hev ine  0fficr.DecLioc"). 
Cwxentlv, tbm aretwo Dersons servina as ticsrina Officcrs. 
lo See &cle 2 of thetfkaring Officcrbecision, sipra. - 6 - 
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Court of Fitst Instance and the European Court of Mice." 

Domments obtained through access to the tile cannot be used fot any purpose other than 

the proceedings applying competition law before the Commission or in proceedings before the 

European courts. This safeguard is contained in Article 15 ofRegulatim 773D004, which 

stipulates that documentr obtained %rough access to N e  may only be used "[. ..JJ%Y the 

pvvposes ofjddicii? and administrnhnhve pmccduuesfor the appIMon ofArticles 81 md 82 of 

the Treaty. 'Yurthermore, theEuropean Commi&ion Notice on access to fde states that: 

"Shouldthe information be used for a d i i n t  purpose, at any 
point in time, with the involvement of an outside wunse4, the 
Commission may report the incident to the bar ofthat counsel, 
witb a view to disciplinary adion'"' 

It is important to note that the Commission makes that obligation and the attending sanctiws 

clear in a standard letter to all concerned and their counsel when addressing to them a Statement 

of Objections and providinp, access to file. 

B. The Proceedings Against nstcrosoft Pursuant To Article 24 of RegnIatidn 
112003. 

On March 24,2004, the Commission adopted a decision in Case COMP/C- 

3137.792 - Microsoff ('We Decision"), in which it concluded that MimosoR had abused its 

dominant position in PC operating systems by 

(i) refusing to provide interoperability information necessary for competitors to be 
able to effectively compete in the work group server operating system market, and 

* (ii) tying its Windows MediaPiayer with the Windows PC opemtiDg system. 

~hecdmmission imposed a ftno ofE497,196,304 on Microsoft and ordered it to bring the 

above-mentioned infringements of Article 82 EC to an end (Article 4 of the Decision). In 

partidar, The Decision ordered Microsoft to supply interoperability information to interested 

" SeeArticle9 of the Bearing MEicer Decisioq supra. 
~ommissionNorice on access to file, p. 7. 

- 7 -  
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, :,.. : undertakings on reasonable and norrdiscrimimatory terms and conditions ('the inter~~erabiifty 
, . . .  . . . .  , . 

' I ; , remedy", M c l e  5 of the Decision), and to offer a full-fdnctioning version of its Windows PC 

operating system which does not incozporate Wmdows Media Player ("the tying remedy," 

Article 6 of the Decision). 

i 
I TheDecision also provided for The establishment ofa  mechanism to monitor proper and 

accurate implementation, including the appointment of a ~oni&ring ~rustec, whose role is to 

pmvide expert advice to the Commission on Miorosoft's compIianoe with the Decision. 

Microsoff was giahted a deadline of 120 days to implement the inhoperability remedy, and a 

deadtine of 90' days to implement the tying remedy. 

,: :.:,.: ., . ,  ... i The obligations imposed by the Decision on Microsoft were suspendea pending the 
, :  . . . .  ... 

I 
I Cowl of Fust Instance's consideration of Microsoft's request for interim measures. Muosoft's 

application for interim measures was, however, dismissed by tho President of the Court of First 

Xnstance on December 22. 2004.13 Consequently, Microsoft is mder an obligation.to comply 

wiih the Decision withont delay. 

On Juty 28,2005, the Cornmissfan adopted mother decbion concerningthemonitoring 

mechanism contained in Article 7 of the Decision. '' The July 2005 decision sets 0% in 

particular, the framework under which the Monitoring %ustee, mentioned earlier, Mll work. 
, . 

Subsequent to this July 2005 decision, the Commission inv i i  Microsoft to put f m m d  

candidates for appointment as Monitoring Tmtee. Ou October 4,2005, on the basis of a short 

list of cwdidates submined by Mimsoft itself, the Cornmission appointed as Monitoring 

Trnstee by common agreement with Microsoft, Professor Neil Barnrt, a British computer 

. , .. . ,. , , . .  science expert. . i 



. ... . : .  It is important to clarify at this stage thai Article 24 of Council Regulation 112003 grants 
! ,.;:s . . . ~ .  
:. :. , . . . ~ .  
y . ,  the Commission the power to impose on parties daily pen& p a y m a ,  not excwding 5% of the 

1 
average daily turnover of the partim concerned h the preceding busines year. The purpose is to 

compel pades to put an end to biingement of Article 81 or S2 EC Treaty following a 

prohibition decision &en against them by the Commission purmant to Article 7 of Regulation 

1/2003 (see Article 24(If(a)). 

. . 1 In this context, the Cornidon, on the basis of an opinion on the Technicat 

Documentation from the h?& 0TR ('Organization and Technology Research"), which is an 

outside technical expen Stin retained by the &mmision to assist it on technical isst& decided 

to open proceedings against Microsoik in order to compel it to comply with its obligations 

stemming fiom the Deoisiorr, Consequently, on November LO, 2005, the Commission issued 

another decision against Mimsott, pursuant to Article 24(1) of Regulation 1/2003 (%c An 

240) Decision"), fix failure to comply wkh th interoperability provisions of its ~ k h  2004 

Decision. This November 2005 decision is the tht step in a pmcedure leading to the imposition 

of daily penalty payments pursuant to Article24 ofRegulation 112003. By meam ofthis 

November 2005 decision, a p d t y  payment of up to €2 million per day was imposed on 

Mic~osofi, &om &ember IS, 2005, io the event that it is established @at M~crosofc did not to ,. . 

comply with Article 5(a) and (c) of the Decision, i.e. its obligations to: (i) supply cmpl'ete and 

accurate interoperabiity information, and (ii) to make that information available on xwmnable 

term& as explained earlier. 

In the mewtime, the Monitoring Trustee had been appointed and assumed his a W i s o ~  

hnctions. In light of hi reports on k stat0 of %e Technical Documentation provided to the 

Commission by Microsoft in response to the Act 2q1) Decision, the Canmission, on December 
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; . 1 ' :  ) , ~ !  , .  . 21,2005, adopted a Statement of Ob~otions against Microsoff. This December 2005 Statement 
.. .. . . .  
: , : .  : .,:. i 

i of Objedions took the prelimmwy view that Microsoft had not yet complied with its obligation 

to supply completn and accurate interoperabiity information. A hearing was held at the request 

of Microsoil on March 30-31,2006 on the objections raised in the December 2005 Statement 
,I I 
:i <:.i i 
, . .. . ., . i...,.l concerning compliance with the interoperability remedy. 
,: , .  i 

. . 

m. ARGUMENT 

In lnte2 Corn. v. Ad~aaced Micm Devices. hc., 542 U.S. 241 (2009, the U~ited States 

Supreme Court articulated the factors that a Court shonld consider when it rules on an 

application pu~snaut to 28 U.S.C. 5 1782(a). According to the Supreme Court, aDistrict Courl 

may inter alia take into account: "the receptiviry of the foreign government or  the court or 

agency abroadto U.S.j%derd-cow assir&i%, ' k d  also "whether the .$1782(a) request 

conceals an atti?mpf to clrcumveniforeigapmof-gat~ring reshictioar or 0therpoIicies of 12 

foreign county or the United States. " (Id at 264) (emphases added). 

The commission respedfitlly submits that, in this case, it is @receptive to U.S. federal- 

c o w  ass-Wce for essentially two reasons: (1) the Commission docs not require assistance from 

the United States federaf courts under 28 U.S.C. 5 1782(a) because the Commission has the 

power to lawfully obtain from Novel1 all documents relevant to its investigation; and (2) 

MicrosoB's discovery request uhder 28 U.S.C. 1782(a) is seen rather as an attempt to 

circumvent established niles on access to file inpmceedimgs before the Commission. 

k There Is No Need Here For United Stattar Fedem1 Coorf Assistance. 

It should first be noted that, contrary to what is suggested in fhe Court's p r e h i p t y  order 

of March 28,2006, the Commission has the legal power, under Article 18 of Council Regitition 

No 112003, to "require unde~takings rmdnssociatiom of undertakings to provide all necessmy 

informarion" whether or not they are the W e t  of an investigation or suspected ofan 
-10- 
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Srhgement of the competition rules. Indeed, the C o d s t o n  has such powers and exercises 

them very frequently. 'If the parties or tbud parties do not provide the requested information, the 

Commission can order and has many times in the past ordered pmdnction and imposed heavy 

fines, mder M c l e  23 &Regulation 1R003 (and Article 15 of the preceding Regulation 17/62), 

in order to induce compliance. 

The Commission has made use of its powers to gather information and obkined from 

Novell the information which itdeemed relevakt in the present proceed'mgs. More preoisely, 

NoveU was one offhe companies which evaluated the technical documentation provided by 

Micmsoft in regard to the interoperability remedy. Following this Grst evaluation, the 

Commission addressed a reqnest for information, pursuant to Article f 8 of Regulation No. 

112003, to Novell on October 4,2005. NoveU responded to this request on October 13,2005. 

The information gathered by means ofthis request was relied upon in the December 21,2005 

Statement of Objections addressed to Mioro~oit.'~ 

This infomatian gathering power of the Cormhim, under Atlicle 18 ofRe~e$ulation No. 

10003, does not and did not depend on Novell being a party to the ~o*mission proceedings 

against Micf6soft. NoveU is in any event an "interested third party," pursuant to Article 13 of 

Regulation No 773/2004, in the proceedings against Microsoft Moreover, Novell, as an 

"interestedGrd paxty," was alsd heard at the o d  hearing held at the request of Microso£t on 

March 30-31,2006. 

In sum, the Commission has ail the power to request any infomation from Noveli or any 

other thud company at any time that is relevant to the proceedings in the Micmsofl case. 

Therefore, theComission authoritatively submits to the District Cowl that it does not need, in 

" See paragraph 22 of the Smement of Objections Por the prccisefmmulation ofthe qiestions nised, see footnote 
23 of ihe Statement of Objections. 

-11 -  
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~. 
< . .  

the present case, judicial assistance %om the Uniied States federal courts under Section 1782(a). 
\ .... . : . .  
; .. . , > . .  . . . .  
i < a  ; Indeed, the Commission has atready exercised these powers in the present case to gather from 
! 

Novel1 all the information it deemed necessary in the context ofthe relevant: proceedings in the 

Microsoff case concerning the interoperability remedy. 

B. Ordering Discovery Would Circumvent The European Community Rules On 
Access To File. 

In the Commission's view, a discovery request under 28 U.S.C. 91782fa) relating to as 

i ongoing investigation risks circumventing the established rnles and prooedurcs applicable to 

access to file in proceedings before.the European Commission ckiefly for the following reasons. 

1. Microsofr3 rights of defense are adequatelyprotccted.by tke appIicafile 
Empean rules on access tofile. 

,; .! 1 The Commission sabmits that Microsoll's rights of defenq in relation to the objections 
P 1 glj 
"2 mised in 816 December 2005 Statement of Objections for failm to comply with the 
$ $if# 

!/ 
I . . .  ..., European Commission. 

: i I 
: . I . , , .  

i ;;..:~:. i 
s Indeed, once it received the above-mentioned Statement of Objections, Microsoff 

2 
9 ~:.. 
4 $ ? \  
8 r:i, 
;I 

requested access to the B e  and to the documents identified in the mex to the Stabment of 

Objeotions, iucluding all the documents exchanged between the Commission services and the 

Monitoring h t e e  and all the documents exchanged between the Comission?~ Senices and 

the company OTR in relation to all matiers covered by the statement of ~bjections.'~ By letter 

of Smuary 30,2006, Mic~osoft requested further access to the Commission's file pwtakhg to 

interoperabidity remedy, are adequately protected by the existing rules on access to file that are 

routinely applicable to all paaies subject to such competition law proceedings before the 

the correspondence between the Commission, on the one hand, and tbiid parties such as the 

companies Sun, Oracle, IBM and NOR& on the other hand. Furthemom, Mtomsoi? requested 
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access to file reflecting the di$cussions that have *en place between third parties, in particular 

Sun, B M  and OTR, and the Monit~rin~'~rukustee.'~' 

Following Microsoft7s request, the Hearing Officer took the position that the 

correspondence between the Commissions' service+ on the one hand, and the Monitoring 

Trustee and OTR, on the other hand, constitute internal documents which, according to the 
. , 

applicable ~ I e s  and provisions explained eailier, are in principle not accessible to Micro~oR'~ 

J3y conCrast, &r confidentiiali waivers had been provided by those undedakings participating 

as third parties, mmsoft was given timely access to communimtions between tbe Commissicrj 

and those third patties that related to t%e issues raised in the Staremeat of Objcctions of 

Deoember 21,2005.'~ 

The Commission has, therefore, given to Microsoft access to all third psrty 

documentafion in its possession, lo which Microsoff is lawmy entitled. Rowever, by IeUer of 

&I& 2,2006, Mjcrosoft specifically requested to have M e r  access to "any maicriai 

slrbmitied by its adversaties to the Tiusree and 0211." 20 

In order to verify whether this further request by Mimosoft was well-founded, the 

Commission asked'the company OlX and the Monitoring Trustee to disclose and 'uansmit to the 

Commission any documents they had received directly, without the Commission's knowledge, 

Crom t h i  parties or from Microsoft in carrying out tbek respective duties, as well as any 

minutes they may have taken as regards communications with tlfud parties or WHI Microsoft. 
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. . . .  
1 ;::::: , 
j ! 

judicial review. Therefore, Mcmsoffs application under Section 1782(a) does not appear to be 

a genuine md reasonable rewest, but rather an altempt to circumvent .the rules on access io file 

! ::,. 
which are routioely applicable to all parties in proceedings of this naturo before the Commission. 

2. a r e  is a serious risk thmgrrmhig the discovery requests to Microsofa 
under 28 ZS.C. $1 782Ca) relating to an ongomg an&u.vt investigation is 
aj5%rn&e& lymful to the Commission's sovereign hterksds. 

?Ite Commission further submi* that the discovery requests made by Microsoft under 28 

U.S.C. $1782(a) Bom other partjcipmts in the Commission's proc'eedings, %granted, wouW 

.,.... ! seriously compromise the Commission's powers of investigation and competition law 
; . .: i 

enforcement. 

fisf the Commission sbmits that there is a potential risk of subversion of the regulatory 

limits on an antitrust defendant's access to file containing information which the Commission 

gathers in its investigakw. Those limits are lawWly imposed by the European Commily, in 

the exeroise of its sovereign regulatory powers in its temtory and pursuant to the pub?ic interest 

Indeed, as a general n4ee the Commission is bound by an obligation ofconfidentiality which 

edsts undw the EC Tre&ytsZ4 and which appliei inter aliu to protect confidential information and 

business secrets obtained from entities and individuals unda its information-gathering powers. 

As a resnlt, there are certain elements of the Comissiou's files (as explained, internal 

documents, wmmerckrl information and business secrets) to which a defendant is denied access, 

typioaliy by way of appropriate Should defendants in antibust investigations before 

the Commission be granted discovery requests under 28 U.S.C. §1782(a), there would be a 

serious risk that the confidentiality limitations ml t ing  Born the rules on access to file would not 

be fully respected, for example where the relevant United stat& rules concerning &dentid or 

" See hc TrcZy Establjshing the Europ~u, Cocmuni!y, Aliicle 287. 
See See5onsW.B. and C.. paragraphs 39-49, of the ComFc53on's Noiics on a o v s s  to file, supra. 
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. ; othenvise privileged documen@ differ firom those applioabie in the Enropean Community. The 1 '; ,$ i 
1 ;:: i ... , careful balance to be cmied out on the basis of.the facts of each individual proceeding between 
I ; 

the defendant's right to access to B e  and the information provider's right to confidentiality conld 

be seriously jeopardized In the sane vein, the protection space for internal Commission 

deliberations, contributing to the quality ofthe decision making, could be jeopardized should 

internal Commission documents be disclosed to parties .through collateral proceedings in tbe 

United States courts. 

Second, the rules governing the conduct of competition law proceedings before the 

Commission impose restrictions on the purposes for which the documents bblained ttnongh 

access to iile can be used. As explained, Article 15 ofCommission Regulation 77312004 

. stipulates that documeats cbtaimed thmugh access to file may only be used "[...]for the 

purposes ofjudicial and administyaiiveproceduresJbr the application ofArticles 81 and 82 of 

the Treaty. " Furthermore, the Commission's Notice on access to file states that: "S?wuldthe 

i$ormation be usedfor a diyerentpurpose, ut any point in time, wizh the involvement of an 

outside mumel, the Commission may yeport the kcldent to the bm of that carmeI, with aview 

to disclplinavy action. "26 As already explained, the objective of these provisions is to sanction 

unlawful use ofthe inionnation obtained, in view of {he public interest (efficient law 

enforcement) and the substantial economic interests at stake. Therefore, the Commission submits 

that there is a serious risk that the doccumnts, which are subjeot to a discovery request under 28 

U.S.C. $I782(a), may not be protected at all or not protected to the same extent by the rules 

applicable in other jurisdictions. This is another likely scenario in which the specific rules on 
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access to file that the Commission has lawfUny placed on defmdauts subject b competition law 

e&oX:ernent in the European Community could be cuo~mvented.~~ 

Third, a Cornmission decision panting or refirsing access to file to a defendant in a 

competition law case is  subjeot to judicial control by the Court O£T& Instance and the 

European Court of Justice. These courts bave emphasized that the right to access to file is "a 

corollary of theprinciple of respecf for the righis ofthe defme, '"' However, these courts have 

. . 
. . 

also emphasized that not every failure by the commission to disclose a document to a defendant 

constiMes a breach ofthe rights of defense.29 It is forthe Community judiciary to'fmaliy 

establish whether a "domrnend which w a r m  disctosedmighr have in$uenced the c o k e  of ;he 

p~oceedinga and the content of fhe ~omrnission's decision, lJO which could lead to the annulment 

of tbe Commission's decision. Therefore, a diswvery order by a United States federal corn 

granting access @ documents io which the Commission has not grauted access would risk 

interFerLng seriously with the above-mentioned review by the European Courts conieming the 

rights.of defense and, thus, is likely to circumvent wel~establishddomestie rules onjudiciai 

review m the European Cormnunity. 

C Conclusion 

In conclusion, the Buropean Commission submits tbat if the Court were to deny Novell's . . 

Motion to Quash and pwmit the diswvery requested by Microsoft, there would be a serious risk 

"~h;  list of exampies contained in this iatervention is not exhaustive as to the potentid areas where differenoes 
beNvcen the Euroom Communitv's and the United Statcs'legal systemsare llkely to occur, Anothercxempleis 
mat the ~ommissios a~dcorn~mies  esostblished in ffie~uro~-nn dommunity areunder obligations as lo the 
(rdment of so-called ' crsonal daW contained in docum& and information exchanged. See, respectively, 
ReguIation (I?c)No. 482001 of 18 Dmmber 20W on theprotectIon of individuals with regard to the proccsning of 
pcrmml data by the Commuaitg instin~tionr and bodies end orrthe Eree movement of such data(0JL 8,121.7Jl01, 
a. 1). and D'bwtive 95/46 on ffisProbcdon of Individuals with remd to the Pmcasing ofPersondData (OJ L 281, 
;~.ii.95,p.31) 

. 

See Judgmeat ofthc Couri ofJanuary 7,2004 in Jvined Casa C202/00 P, G205/00 P, C-211100 P, C-213100 P, 
g217100 P and C-219100 P, Aalbore Portland &S, [?OD41 ECR, not yet rcportcd, al paragraph 68. 

Sec ludement of the C a m  of laouarv 7.2004 in Joined Cares C2W00 P. C-205100 P, C-211/00 P. C.213100 P, 
G217/00 and ~ 2 1 9 1 0 0 ~ . ~ a l b o r g ~ b r t i a ~ d  AtS, [ZOO41 EQI, notyct rep&ed, atparagraphs 72 and 74, a c o p  of 
$ioh is attached ssExhibjt E. 
Sco Judgment of theCourf of Sanuary 7,2WJ4 io Joined Cascs C-2W0 P, C30S/W P, C-211/00 P, C-213100 P, 

GZ17D0 P and C-219100 P. Aalborg Portland MS. [2004] Em not yet reported, at paragraph 76. 
- 1 7 -  
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of contravening princqles of international comity by M e r i n g  with law enforcement and 

sovereign policy choices in the handling of competition law proceedings in the European 

Community. The European Commission considers that it already has ai l  the necessary powers to 

obtain the information and documents relevant for its oomp&on law enforcement and it has, in 

faof exercised its powers in this case. The Buropean Commission also considers that 

Microsoff s rights of defense arc adequately protected by the rules applicable in the European 

Community. 

The European Commission, thwefore, respectWly submits that it is not receptive to the 

judioial ass'istancemquested by Microsoft under 28 U.S.C, 5 1782(a) because the discovery 

request in this case is imnjustified, nnduly intrusive and poses a serious risk of oircumventing me 

applicable rules on access to fae in inkpetition law investigations in the European Commnnity. 
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BRIEF OF AMICUS CURlAE 

Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 37.3(a) on written consent 
of all parties, the Commission of the European Communities 
(the "European Commission" or the "Commission") hereby 
respectfully submits this brief as amicus curiae.' The 
Commission supports reversal of the decision of the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, Advanced 
Mico Devices, Inc. v. Intel Corp., Pet. App. la-9i 

INTEElESTS OF AMICUS CURlAE 

The European Commission is the executive and 
administrative organ of the European Communities. The 
Treaty Establishing the European Community, 2002 0.1. (C 
325) 33 (consolidated version), creates a unique tripartite 
structure in which the commission is the institutional 
"Guardian of the Treaty," see id. at 119-20, art. 21 1, while the 
Council of the Ewopecq Union represents the national 
governments of the Member States, and the European 
Parliament is directly elected by citizens of %hose Member 
states, see id at 113, 117, arts. 189, 202. The European 
Court of Justice and Court of Auditors round out the 
Communities' key institutions. See id. at 126, 129, arts. 220, 
246. 

The Commission's responsibilities within this structure 
extend to a wide range of subject areas, including not only 
competition (antitmst) law, but also international trade, 
foreign aid, and environmental protection among other areas. 
Functionally, the Commission's role include's proposing 

'Pursuant to Supreme Court Rule 37.6, the Commission states that no 
counsel for any par!y authored this brief in whole or in part, and no person 
or entity, other than the Commission or its counsel, made any monetary 
contribution to the preparation or submission of this brief. ?be parties' 
M e n  consent to the filing of amicus curiae briefs is on file with the 
court. 
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legislation, managing and implementing European Union 
policy and budgets, and representing the European Union on 
the international stage-including in contexts like this case, 
where the Commission's (and by extension the 
Communities') interests are directly at stake. In several 
areas, the Commission has been gmnted powers to enforce 
directly the Treaty and European regulations prolnulgated 
pursuant to it. 

With regard to competition law and policy, the 
Commnission, through the Directorate-General for 
Competition ("DG Competition"), enforces, infer alia, the 
Treaty's provisions relating to competition. These include in 
particular Articles 81 (relating to anti-competitive 
agreements, including cartels), 82 (relating to abuse of 
dominant position), and 87 (relating to market-distorting state 
aid). See id. at 64-65, 67. The Comxnission also has 
enforcement responsibilities under regulations such as the 
Merger Regulation, which provides for merger review. 

The European Commission is taking the highly unusual (for 
it) step of appearing as an amicus curiae in this case because 
it is deeply concerned that 28 U.S.C. $1782 ("Section 1782") 
could be interpreted and applied in a manner-like that 
embraced by the Ninth Circuit below-that would directly 
threaten the Commission's enforcement mission in 
competition law and possibly interfere with the Commission's 
responsibilities in other areas of regulatory concern as well. 
Far from its intended, laudable purpose of aiding the tribunals 
of foreign sovereigns, Section 1782 could become a threat to 
foreign sovereigns if interpreted expansively by this Court. 

More specifically, the Commission perceives a serious 
threat to European Union competition law and policy and to 
the European Co~nmission's ability to carry out its 
governmental responsibilities if Section 1782 is read (i) to 
treat the Commission as a "tribunal" in connection with 
competition law and other enforcement actions, and (ii) to 
delegate to district courts discretion merely to weigh the 
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Commission's interests in considering Section 1782 requests 
relating to such enforcement actions. Deeming the 
Commission a "tribunal" poses a serious threat to the 
Commission's lab  enforcement functions, in particular the 
operation of its cartel-related Leniency Policy. Leaving 
Section 1782 requests lo a multi-factor balancing test within 
the discretion of district courts would place beBvy and 
inappropriate burdens on the Commission and other foreign 
governments to monitor and appear in such actions to defend 
their sovereign interests on a case-by-case basis. 

In the Commission's view, respectfully, such an 
interpretation would be misguided. An accusate understand- 
ing of the European Commission's nature and functions 
should rule out any application of the term "tribunal" to it, 
and principles of wmily should guide the Court away &om a 
freewheeling balancing approach and toward a bright-line 
rule. The Commission files this amicus brief in order to 
provide the Court with a fuller explanation of both.' 

SUiVMARY OF ARGUMENT 

Section 1782 is intended to facilitate the collection of 
evidence in aid of proceedings before foreign tribunals, so 
that those tribunals can readily obtain the information 
necessary to carry out their adjudicative functions. However, 
no such proceeding before a "trihunal" was underway or 
forthcoming when Advanced Micro Devices, Inc. ("AND"') 
invoked Section 1782 to obtain discovery from its 
commercial competitor, Intel Corp. ("Intel"). The European 

The European Commission wishes to be clear that this tiling in no 
way reflects c om mission support with respect to the merits of the 
underlying claims made by either party to this proceeding. Rather, it 
reflects the Comnission's judgment that reversal of the Ninth Circuit's 
decision and appropriate iimiting interpretations of Section 1782 are 
essential to the continued proper filfdl~nent of the Commission's 
enforcement responsibilities. 
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Commission is engaged in a preliminary investigation of Intel 
that was triggered by AMD's wmplaint alleging violations of 
European competition laws. But in that role, the Commission 
is not an adjudicative "tribunal"-it is an investigative entity 
fi~lfilling its responsibilities to enforce the competition laws in 
the public interest. 

The European Commission respectfully submits that 
Section 1782 should be read to exclude discovery requests 
predicated on the Commission's investigation and evaluation 
of alleged infkingement of competition laws.. The nature of 
the commission and its responsibilities make clear &at the 
N i i  Circuit's characterization of its competition law 
proceedings as involving a ''tribunal" cannot stand. 

A contrary reading would . have serious adverse 
consequences for the Commission, and thus should also be 
rejected in the interests of comity. Permitting discovery 
requests on the grounds endorsed by the court below would 
undermine the European Community's carefully balanced 
policies regarding the disclosure of confidential information, 
by allowing complainants to obtain via 'Section 1782 
documents that they are not permitted to review under 
European law. Notably, the discovery sought by M D  is 
infonnation that the Commission has thus far declined to seek 
on its own behalf. Such a rule could encourage companies to 
file pretextual complaints with the Commission solely in 
order to use Section 1782, wasting the Commission's scarce 
resources. In addition, characterizing the Commission as a 
"tribunal" poses serious threats to its anti-cartel Leniency 
Progmm by jeopardizing the Co~nmission's ability to 
maintain the confidentiality of documents submitted to it. 

In the Commission's view, it would not be appropriate to 
leave such concerns to be balanced by district courts in case- 
by-case evaluations of Section 1782 requests. Such an 
approach would greatly burden the Commission and other 
foreign sovereigns by requiring them to monitor and appear in 
district court proceedings throughout the United States in 
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order to explain their interests in blocking such requests. On 
the other hand, a proper, narrow construction of Section 1782 
would avoid subjecting the United States' foreign policy 
partners to such burdens and indignities. This approach fully 
satisfies the manifest purpose of Section 1782 without 
needlessly interfering with the Co~nmission's enforcement 
responsibilities. 

ARGUMENT 

I. THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION IS NOT A 
"TRBUNAL" mm THE MEANING OF 
SECTION 1782. 

The parties have and will set forth legal arguments 
employing methods of statutory interpretation with respect to 
Section 1782. The Commission will not repeat those argu- 
ments here. Rather, it wishes to draw the Court's attention to 
an additional and independent interpretive question of special 
significance to it: whether the Commission can properly be 
designated a "tribunal" for purposes of Section 1782. The 
correct answer is no, and that answer requircs reversal of the 
decision below? 

A. The Commission's Xnvastigation Of Competition 
Law Complaints Is Not An Adjudicative Process. 

Respondent AMD requested the district court's assistance 
in obtaining discovery from Petitioner Intel under Section 
1782 on the premise that the documents sought were '"for use 
in a proceeding in a foreign or international tribuhal." The 
requisite "proceeding in a foreign ... tribunal," 28 U.S.C. 
5 1782(a), AMD contended, was the European Commission's 
investigation of Intel under Article 82 of the Treaty for 

'Likewise, of course, a determination in Intel's favor as to whether 
Section 1782 incorporates either a discoverability requirement or a 
"pending or ... imminenf' proceeding requirement, Pet. i, would mandate 
reversal. 
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alleged abuse of a dominant position (a charge akin to a claim 
of monopolization under Section 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 
U.S.C. 6 2, in the United States). That investigation, in tnm, 
had been automatically triggered by AMD's own filing of an 
Article 82 complaint against Intel, one of its chief commercial 
competitors. AMD encouraged the Commission to seek for 
itself the documents specified in W s  Section 1782 
request; the Commission, exercising , its investigative 
discretion, has declined to do so. 

Reversing the district court's refusat to issue the order 
sought by AMD, the Ninth Circuit held that the 
Commission's investigation constituted, or was at least 
"related to," a "'proceeding before a [foreign] tribunal": 
within the meaning of Section 1782. Pet App. 7a. That 
holding, however, rests on a fundamentally mistaken-and 
potentially very harmful-understanding of fhe natnre of the 
Commission's responsibilities in enforcing competition law. 

The European Commission's overriding responsibility in 
this area is to conduct investigations into alleged violations of 
the European Union's competition laws. The Commission's 
staff (namely, DG Competition) may do so in response to a 
complaint like that filed by AMD, or it may do so on its own 
initiative. RG Competition may take into account 
information provided by a complainant, and it may seek 
information direotly from the target of the complaint. See 
Council Regulation 17/62, art. 11, 1959-1962 O.J. Spec. Ed. 
87. It is authorized, for example, to conduct "dawn raids," in 
which it enters and searches for information on the premises 
of the alleged infringer's business. See id. at art. 14." 

' DG Compefkion's invertigative pswers will bz funher enhanced 
under a new "modcmisztion" re,wlation doe to Iake effect May 1, 2004, 
that will replace and expand n p o ~ ~ e ~ u f a t i o n  17162. DG ~om~etiti'on will 
have powers, for example, to interview individuals during inspections, to 
enter private homes, and to seal raided premises and books ar records, as 
well as enhanced powers to impose fmes for noncompliance with its 
investigaiions. See Council Regulation 112003, arts. 19-21, 23-24, 45, 
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Ultimately, DG Competition's preliminary investigation 
results in a formal written decision whether to pursue the 
complaint. If it declines to proceed, that decision is subject to 
judicial review. Should it pursue the matter further, DG 
Competition moves into a more formal investigative mode. 
Typically, DG Competition initiates proceedings by serving 
the target with a formal "statement of objections" that 
outlines DG Competition's preliminary views that 
inkingement of the competition laws has occurred, and 
advises the target of DG Competition's intention-subject to 
hearing out the target-to recommend a decision adverse to it. 
If the target so requests, an independent hearing officer will 
hold a non-adversarial hearing to engage in further 
information-gathering from the target of the complaint, and 
will report his or her conciusions. See id, at art. 19; Council 
Regulation 2842/98, arts. 10-14, 1998 O.J. (L 354) 18, 21. 
DG Competition then faces another decision point--viz., 
whether to recommend a fmdmg of infringement against 'the 
target. No matter what action the Commission then takes on 
that recommendation-whether it dismisses the complaint, or 
issues a decision finding infringement and imposing penaIties 
as appropriate-that action is again subject to judicial review. 

What this process plainly reveals is that neither DO 
Competition nor the Commission as a whole is ever engaged 
in adjudicating rights as between private parties. It never 
performs the functions of a tribunal, because it never decides 
the merits of any dispute betyeen the complainant and the 
target. The Commission's actions are directed against the 
target of its investigations, ie.  the addressee of the statement 
of objections and of any Commission decision. The 
complainant is not a party to the Commission's 
investigations. A complainant does have certain procedural 

2003 O.J. (L 1) 1, 14-18, 25. These features all reinforce the Commis- 
sion's capacity to enforce the competition laws. 
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rights that give it an onlooker's role in the proceedings.s But 
the complainant does not have any right to confiont the target, 
and the Commission does not act on its behalf. The limited, 
observer's role conferred on the complainant in no way marks 
the Commission's proceedings as adjudicative. 

As the Court of Justice. has explained, a Commission 
investigation "does not constitute an adversary procedure as 
between the [companies] concerned but a procedure 
commenced by the Commission ... in fulfillment of its duty 
to ensure that the rules on competition are observed." See 
Case T-65/96, Kish Glass & CO. v. Comm'n of the European 
Communities, 2000 E.C.R. 11-1885,l 33. The Co~nmission 
acts solely to protect the public interest and solely to 
investigate an4 as necessary, to enforce the competition laws. 
It is by assessing where the public interest lies that the DO 
Competition and the Commission decide at each step whether 
or not to proceed hrther with investigations and decisions.' 

By far the greatest part of the Co~nmission's activities, 
therefore, is not in any sense adjudicative. Rather, the 
Commission functions as an executive agency investigating 
and determining whether to initiate proceedings concerning a 

For example, a wmplainant has oppomnities to present information 
in support of its allegations, see Council Regulation 17/62, art 19(3), 
1959-1962 0.1. Spec. Ed. 87, as well as the right to seek judicial review of 
Commission.decisions not to proceed with investigation or action on its 
complaint, see Case T-241197, Sto~k Amsterdam B. K v: Comm 'n of the 
European Communities, 2000 E.C.R. 309, W 51-53. The wmplainant 
does not, however, have access to confidential information. See infra at 
note 15. 

6See Case T-24/90, Automec S11 v. Comm h oj rhe ~uropean  
Commurzities, 1992 E.C.R. 11-2223,fl 85 (explaining that "unlike the civil 
courts, whose task is to safeguard the individual rights of private persons 
in their relations inter se, an administrative authority must act in the public 
interest. Consequently, the Commission is entitled to refer to the 
Community interest in order to determine the degree of priority to be 
applied to the various cases brought to its notice."). 
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violation of European competition law. Only at the very end 
of the process, when the Commission acts on DO 
Competition's final recommendation to abandon the 
investigation or to make a finding of infifngement, does the 
investigative function blur into decisionmaking. But while 
the line between prosecutorial and adjudicative functions in 
the last stage of the proceeding may be less sharp than that 
which exists in United States that modest 
convergence in no way converts the Commission into a 
"tribunal" ofthe sort contemplated in Section 1782.8 

Nor is the prospect of judicial review of the Commission's 
prosecutorial decisions sufficient to wanant Section 1782 
discovery in connection with competition law investigations. 
To be sure, judicial review of decisions not to proceed with 
further investigation or prosecution is not familiar in 
connection with enforcement activities undertaken by United 
States agencies. See Heckler v. Chancy, 470 U.S. 821, 831 
(1985). But if that feahire were sufficient for a Section 1782 
petitioner to claim that discovery is "for use in a foreign . .. 
tribunal," it would open the statute to discovery requests in 
connection with virtnally evcvy administrative agency action, 
regulation, investigation, license or permit anywhere in the 
world, so long as the action is ultimately subject to judicial 
review. Congress cannot have intended such an extreme 
result. 

'United States courts nevertheless have considerable experience in 
differentiating betyeen prosecutorial and adjudicative functions and in 
wrestling with tile consequences of governmental and quasi-governmental 
schemes that biur the two. See, e.g., Willvow v. b k n ,  421 U.S. 35,49- 
55 (1975); In re Murchison, 349 U.S. 133, 137-38 (1955). 

See Case T-11/89, ShLIIl I N 1  Chem. Co. v. Comm'n of the European 
Communities, 1992 E.C.R. 11-757, 39-40 (holding that '?he fact that 
certain Commission 05cials acted in the administrative orocedure both as 
in\esiigators and rappomurs" [prosecutors] does not violale urget's rights 
of deiense; Commission is not a hibunai and its conduct is eoverned by 
appropria& regulations). 

- 
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B. A Narrow Interpretation Of 'Tribunal" Is 
Appropriate In The Section 1782 Context. 

The Commission believes that the preponderance of law 
enforcement functions in its competition law responsibilities 
inakes clear that it is not a "tribunal" within the meaning of 
Section 1782 and that the federal courts lack power to order 
discovery in connection with the Commission's activities. 
Indeed,. that is also the conclusion of the European Court of 
Justice. See Case C-209/78, Heintz van Landewyck SARI, v. 
Comm 'n of the European Communities, 1980 E.C.R. 3 125, 
11 80-81 (holding that Commission in competition law 
investigation is not "tribunal" triggering rights for target 
under European Convention for the Protection of Human 
~ i ~ h t s ) ?  in any event, even if there were any question as to 
the (in)applicability of the term "tribunal" to the Commission, 
the Court should construe that term restrictively. 

That rule of construction is eminently appropriave in light 
of the historical roots of Section 1782. It is universally 
acknowledged that the intent of Section 1782 is to further 
international comity, and to inspire reciprocal assistance from 
foreign countries, by assisting foreign tribunals in developing 
the evidence needed to adjudicate disputes before them. See, 
e.g., Pet. App. 8a; Malev Hungarian Airlines v. United Tech. 
Int'l Ins., 964 F.2d 97, 100 (Zd Cir. 1992). International law 
has long provided for the device of lerters rogatory, or letters 
of request, from the wurts of one country to the couris of 
another seeking their assistance in obtaining evidence for use 
in proceedings in the requesting courts. This practice, which 
originally depended solely on each country's courts' attitude 
of comity toward the courts of the other, see Lucien R. 

Under that Convention, a hallmark of a "tribunal" is the separation of 
an adjudicative body from the executive. See Heintz, 1980 E.C.R. 3125, 
7 80 (noting Commission argument that it w n o t  be a tribunal under 
Convention because Commission embodies, rather than being separate 
from, the Community's executive power). 
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LeLievre, Address, in Letters Rogatory 9, 10-1 1 (Bernard A. 
Grossman ed., 1956), has been codified in international 
agreements such as the Hague Convention on the Taking of 
Evidence   broad," and in domestic statutes like Section 
1782. Section 1782 itself has been in existence in some form 
since 1855, see Act of March 2, 1855, 6 2, ch. 140, 10 Stat. 
630,630." 

However, throughout this history-includmg in the 
liberalizing amendments that transformed Section 1782 into 
its current fonn-it has always been clear that the intent is to 
serve the interests of adjudi~ation.'~ While the statute's 
present use of "tribunal" encompasses a wider range of 
entities than courts alone, Section 1782's deep roots in court- 
to-court practice should not be disregarded. Rather, the 
statute should be construed to be faith%l to that purpose, by 
applying the term "tribunal" solely to adjudicative bodies and 
not to bodies, like the Commission, that are entrusted 
principally with investigative rather than adjudicative 
functions. 

C. A Broad Interpretation Of "Tribunal" Is 
Affirmatively Harmful To The Commission's 
Sovereign Interests. 

The term "t~ibunal" in Section 1782 should he read 
narrowly for practical as well as for legal reasons. 

At the threshold, it is worth noting that such a reading in no 
way impairs the Commission's ability to carry out its 

"Convention on the Taking of ~vi'dence Abroad in Civil or 
Cormerdal Maws ,  openedfor signature Mas. 18,1970,23 U.S.T. 2555, 
T.I.A.S. No. 7444. 

" See also Brian Eric Bornstein & Julie M. Levilt, Much Ado About 
1782, 20 U. Miami Inter-Am. L. Rw. 429, 430-32 (1989) (recounting 
statutory evolution). 

"See S. Rep. No. 88-1580 (1964). reprinted in 1964 U.S.C.C.A.N. 
3782.3788. 
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investigative functions. Other channels exist for the 
European Commission, as a governmental actor, to obtain 
information located in the United States if the Commission 
considers it necessary to do so. It is the Commission's clear 
preference, for example, to rely on the Formal mechanisms 
that it has carefully negotiated with the United States 
specifically for the purpose of cooperation in competition law 
enforcement. The Coinmunify entered into a cooperation 
agreement in 1995 with the United States Department of 
Justice and the United States Federal Trade Commission to 
share information, including inEomation about current 
enforcement activities, and to conduct parallel investigations, 
as well as a subsequent 1998 agreement deepening that 
cooperative relat io~shi~. '~ That cooperation is extremely 
effective in practice, as demonstrated, for example, by 
investigations coordinated among the Commission, the 
United States antitrust agencies, and even competition 
authorities in other co~ntries.'~ Similarly, while the European 

" Agreement Between the Government of the United States of America 
and the Commission of the European Communities Regarding the 
Application of their Competition Laws, 1995 0.1. (L 95) 47, as amended 
by Exchange of Letters Dated 31 May 1995 and 31 July 1995, 1995 O.J. 
(L 132) 38; Agreement Between the Government of the United States of 
Ameiioa and the European Communities on the Application of Positive 
Comity Principles in the Enforcement of ?heir Competition Laws, 1998 
O.J. (L 173) 28. Even the Commission's filing ofthis brief will be the 
subject of an informational exchange between the Commission and the 
United States, pursuant to Article II(5) of tile 1995 Agreement, 1995 O.J. 
0 .95 )  at 48. 

"See, e.g., Press Release, European Comm'n, MEM0/03/107, 
Spokesperson's Statement on Dawn Raids in the Copper Concentrate 
Sector (May 14, 2003) (describing raids coordinated with United States 
Department of Justice and Canadian Competition Bureau), available ar 
hnp:/~w~v.emop~eu.int/mpid~stKtlcgi/g,~t.ks Press Rei~xsc, Emo- 
pcan Comm'n. MEM0/03133, Statement on lnspsctiotrs at Producers of 
Heat ~tabiliseis as well as impact ~odifiers-and Processing Aids- 
International Cooperation on Inspections (Feb. 14,2003) (describing raids 
coordinated with United States Depa~trnent of Justice, Canadian 
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Union itself does not have one in place, several Member 
States have entered into treaties with the United States 
providing for mutual legal assistance in criminal matters, 
should alleged anticompetitive conduct rise to that level. 

Far more important, however, is the very real risk that 
unless its preferred, narrow reading of 'Lhibunal" prevails, the 
Commission's competition law enforcement programs will bo 
placed in jeopardy. 

First, the Commission objects to the potential subversion of 
limits that the European Union has imposed, in the exercise of 
its sovereign regulatory powers, on access by an antitrust 
complainant to the information that the Commission gathers 
in its investigation, including confidential business 
information of the target company. As a general rule, the 
Commission is bound by an obligation of co~rfidentiality,as a 
result of which there are many elements of the Commission's 
files (including commercial information and business secrets) 
to which the complainant is denied acces~.'~ The Court of 
Justice has mandated in no uncertain terms that "a Wid party 
who has submitted a complaint may not in any circumstances 
be given access to documents containing business secrets." 

Competition Bureau and Japan Fair Trade Commission), maiIable at 
hnp://www.europa.eu.int~rapidls~~gi~gue~ten.ksh. 

"See generally Council Regulation 17/62> art. 20, 1959-1962 O.J. 
Spec. Ed. 87 @rohibiting disclosure). If the Co~nmission dismiss- a 
oompIaint, the complainant has access only to the non-confidential parts - 
of the file on the basis of which the Commission rejects the complaint. if 
the Co&ssion proceeds with a case, the complainant again has access 
only to a sumnmy and non-confidential version of the statement of 
objections. See also Ifeintz, 1980 E.C.R 3125,146 (complainant's rights 
do not include right to receive confidential information); Case T-17/93, 
Maha Hacheue SA v. Comm'n of ihe European Communities, 1994 
E.C.R. Ii-595,B 34 r I n  partic?~lar, contrary to. the applicant's contention, 
third p d e s  cannot claim a right of access to the file compiled by the 
Commission on the same basis as the [companies] under illvestiga- 
tion ...a. 
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Case 53/85, AKZO Chemie BV v: Comm'n of the European 
Communities, 1986 E.C.R. 1965, I/ 28. 

As the Court of Justice explained, "[alny other solution 
would lead to the unacceptable consequence that [a 
competitor] might be inspired to lodge a complaint with the 
Commission sokiy in order to gain access to its competitors' 
business secrets." Id Of course, a broad reading of 
''tribunal" in Section 1782 would. directly undermine the 
Court of Justice's effort to protect the investigation process 
tiom abuse. Under the Ninth Circuit's decision, a 
complainaht in Europe may use the Commission investigation 
that his complaint triggers to obtain access in the United 
States to confidential documents describing hi competitor's 
business practices. This situation provides a powerful 
incentive to file pretextual complaints at the Commission, in 
order to be eligible to employ Section 1782-an incentive 
that is perhaps even more powerful than that feared by the 
Cowl of Justice in the European context, given the uniquely 
liberal discovery standards that govern in United States 
courts. Thus, deeming the Commission to be a "tribunal" for 
Section 1782 purposes not only facilitates circumvention of 
the European Union's considered policies on access to 
information, but also may cause a co-equal competition 
authority to waste precious time and resources on unfounded 
antitrust complaints. hdeed, those consequences are so grave 
that the Commission could be forced to rethink. the very 
structure and future existence of the complaint procedure 
under European law. Comity is sorely lacking in such a 
scheme. 

Second, the Cor&ission is profoundly concerned that 
characterizing it as  a "tribunal" within the meaning of 
Section I782 will have adverse collateral consequences for its 
ability to protect its prosecutorial and law enforcement 
prerogatives in other proceedings. The European 
Commission has needed to invoke the law enforcement 
investigative privilege in civil actions in the United States to 
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protect from disclosure documents that it gathers in its 
antitrust law enforcement capacity.'6 Of paramount 
importance are documents submitted to the Commission 
under its Leniency Program by cartel participant8 who 
confess their own wtongdoing. If the Commission were 
deemed a "tribunal" in the competition context, it could find 
itself no longer able to guarantee the confidentiality of those 
Leniency Program confessions by, inter alia, resort to the law 
enforcement privilege wherever necessary. Companies make 
delicate balancing judgments in deciding to come forward 
under the Leniency Program, and any enhanced risk of public 
disclosure of their confessions will deta their parlicipation. 
Section 1782 as read by the Ninth Circuit thereby threatens to 
undercut the effectiveness of the Commission's Leniency 
Program. 

Third, there is no reason to believe that these adverse 
consequences of an overbroad interpretation of "tribunal" will 
be limited to the antitrust context. "Interested parties" who 
might benefit kom fishing expeditions under United States 
discovery rules abound in Commission proceedings. For 
example, private industxy complaints can also trigger 
Commission investigations in the international trade arena, 
such as in anti-dumping and anti-subsidy enf~rcement.'~ 

In sum, vital Commission interests-in the protection of 
confidential information, in the rational deployment of its 

l6 See, e.g, Amicus Br. of the hemm'n of the European Communities at 
7, In re W m i n  Amiinrrr Lilig., Misc. No. 99-197 (D.D.C. fded May 20, 
2002); Letter from A. Tradacete, Director, DG Competition, European 
Comm'n to B. Amow, Counsel for Aventis (June 6, ZOOZ),fiIed in A.L. 
Gilbert v.  hone-~ouxnc S.A. (7n re ~erhionine Litig.), ~0.3:99cv3491, 
M.00-CV-1311 (N.D. Cal.). 

"See liventy-First Annual Report from the Commission to the 
European Parliament on the Community's Anti-Dumping, Anti-Subsi& 
and S~figuard Activities, COM (2003)481 final at 17-19 (outlining 
complaint and investigation procedures), available a( http://trade-info.cec. 
eu.int/doclibhbnl/l13638.hhn. 
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competition enforcement resources, in the viability of its 
Leniency Program, and in the effective administration of 
other areas of Commission responsibility-are jeopardized by 
characterizing the Commission as a '7ribunaI" under Section 
1782. 

XI. COURT SHOULD STRICTLY CONSTRUE 
SECTION 1782 TO AVOID XNAPPROPRXATELY 
BURDENING THE COMMISSION AM) OTHER 
FOREIGN SOVEREIGNS. 

In the European Commission's view, a construction of 
"tribunal" that excludes the Commission necessarily follows 
from the nature of the Commission's responsibilities; in the 
event of any doubt, the serious adverse policy consequences 
noted above should weigh strongly in favor of that 
construction. However, the Commission anticipates an 
argument that the statute should not be interpreted to establish 
clear limits, and that concerns such as those expressed by the 
Commission are appropriately left for district courts to take 
into account in exercising discretionary authority to rule on 
Section 1782 requests. That is, some may argue against any 
clear, limiting interpretations (such as a narrow construction 
of "tribunal") th& restrict resort to Section 1782 from the 
outset, and instead favor case-by-case assessments of the 
propriety of each Section 1782 request. 

The latter approach, however, offends principles of comity 
by placing heavy and inappropriate burdens on foreign 
countries and their agencies. Where a statute implicates 
sovereign interests and is intended lo foster international 
cooperation, it should be construed to further, not frustrate, 
those interests. Indeed, in construing a statute in this sensitive 
inter-sovereign context, the federal courts should apply a 
strong presumption against any interpretation that undermines 
international comity. See McCulloch v. Sociedad Nacio&al 
de Marineros de Honduras, 372 U.S. 10, 19-21 (1963) 
(favoring statutory construction that avoided disturbance in 
United States international relations and conflicts with 
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intemational and foreign law); cf: Raygov v. Regeds of the 
Univ. of Minn., 534 U.S. 533, 543-44 (2002) (requiring a 
clear statement to infer waiver of state sovereign immunity). 

For two reasons, the case-by-case approach ill serves 
comity. First, a district court can only weigh fairly the 
co~nplex interests of a foreign sovereign in aidimg or blocking 
a Section 1782 discovery request if it is made aware of those 
interests. Private litigants cannot speak with authority to the 
policy interests of the European Commission. But so far as 
the Commission is aware; there i s  no system for providing.it 
with notice of Section 1782 cases in which its interests are at 
stake, much less any regular procedure through which the 
Commission might appear and make those interests known. 
More important, even if it were feasible for the Commission 
to appear in every such proceeding, that very notion-that a 
sovereign government should be obliged to appear regularly 
in wurts across the United States to explain itself and its 
objections to Section 1782 discovery-is contrary to 
principles of comity. And each adverse decision by an 
individual district wurt will be a potential irritant in relations 
between these important allies, and will risk interference with 
the normal conduct of international cooperation between the 
Commission and United States law enforcement authorities. 
Section 1782 applied in this fashion will promote 
international friction, not international comity. 

Second, under the c&e-by-case approach, each of the 
scores of United States district courts will have discretion to 
conduct a balancing process to determine whether discovery 
is warranted in connection with a specific international 
proceeding. Each district court could develop its own 
approa'ch, and each would be free to differ with other district 
courts with respect to both the appropriate balance in a given 
set of circumstances and the general rules to apply to the 
balancing process. The inevitable unpredictability and 
inconsistency simply exacerbate the problems already 
inherent in requiring a foreign sovereign to monitor United 



States litigation to determine when it should appear and 
explain its interests in a United States tribunal. In this setting, 
clear rules are required. 

Where two interpretations of a statute are available to it, the 
Court should favor the interpretation that does not offend the 
sovereign interests of the United States' foreign policy 
partners. Here, that interpretation-namely, that the 
European Commission in its antitrust capacity is not a 
"tribunal" on whose nominal behalf Section 1782 can be 
invoked-not only has clear factual and legal support, but 
also avoids a host o f  harms to the Commission and the 
competition law programs for which it is responsible. 

CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, amicus curiae the European 
Commission respectfully suggests that the decision below 
should be reversed. 
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European Commission 
The Director-General 

Brussels, 
COMPIC-~~~~CD(~OO~)*.D~~O 

Cleary Gottlieb Steen & Barnilton 
Att. Mr. MauritsDoiamans 

Rue de la Lei 57 
1040 Bruxelles 

Subject: Case COMPIC-3J37.792 Microsoft; Microsoft's discovery requests 
with us courts 

Dear Mr. Dolmans: 

By letter of 6 March 2006 you informed us of discovery requests filed with the U.S. 
District Court for the Southern District of New York by Microsoft Corporation addressed to you1 
client IBM and Cleary Crottlieb Steen & Hamilton. You also informed us of an expavte order 
issued by the said court on 3 March 2006 and the related subpoenas served on IBM and Cleary 
Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton by Microsoft. 

Following your request and in view of the fact that DG Competition considers that the 
discovery requests in this case raise issues of considerable importance in relation to the 
Commission's rules on access to file, I am sending you herewith observations (in annex) that 
have been prepared by DG Competition with regard to these requests. 

I should like to point out that the annexed document reflects the views of DG 
Competition, which is a service of the European Commission. Should this be deemed necessary 
and appropriate, the European Commission would like to be able to seek leave to intervene as 
amicus curiae. I should be grateful therefore if you would keep us informed in a timely way of 
developments in this proceeding. 

As specified in the attached statement, the present observations do not seek to support, 
intervene in favour of or otherwise assist any of the parties involved in the proceeding. 

Yours sincerely, 

Philip Lowe 



EUROPEAN COMMISSION 
DG Composition 

Annex to the letter of 9 March 2006 
addressed to Cleary Gofflieb Steen & Hamilton 

Subjeck Discovery requests in re ~ i c r o s o f t  Corporation before the United States 
District Court for the Southern District of New York 

1.1 The pending litigation before the US District Court forthe Southern District 
of New York 

1. , The Directorate-General for Competition ("DG COMP") of the European 
Commission ("Commission") has been informed that Microsoft Corporation on 3 March 2006 
has made an application for discovery pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 5 1782 with the US District Court 
for the Southern District of New Yolk and asked for the authorisation to serve subpoenas on 
international Business Machines Corporation ("IBM') and CIeary Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton 
LLP ("Cleary"). The Commission has also been informed that an expane order has been issued 
on 3 March 2006 by the said court ordering IBM and Cleary to essentially produce: 

a AN docunzentr that contain, constitzcte, reflect, evidence, or refer to any 
comnzunication or correspondence between LBMor Cleaty and the Commission, the Monitoring 
Tnrsiee or OTR relating to the Interoperability Information or to the proper interpretation of the 
temps "Interoperability" or 'Tnteroperabitily Infonnationnas used in the 2004 Decision. I 

b. AN documents that contain, constitute, reflect, evidence, or refer to any 
communication or correspondence beflueen IBM or Cleaty and any other third party, reelating to 
the Interoperability Information or to the proper interpretation oj the terns 'Tnteroperability" or 
"lnteroperabili fy Information" as used in the 2004 Deci~ion.~ 

c. All documeitis that contain, constitute, reflect, evidence, or rofer to any 
comm~~nication between IBM or CIeary and the Commission, the Monitoring Trustee or OTR 
about Microsoft's compliance or alleged failtire to conzply with European Community 
compelition laws, including without limitatron the 2004 Decision, the Article 24(a)(I) Decision, 
or the SO.3 

Points 1,2 and 3 of Micmsoft's request. 

2 ~ o i n t  4 of Microsoft's request. 

Points 5 ,6 ,7  of Microsoft's request 



d. AN documents that contain, constitute, refect, evidence, or refer to any 
communic@ion between IBM or Cleaty and any other thirdparty aboul Microsoft's compliance 
or ailegedfailure to comply with European Comntunily competition laws, including without 
limitation the 2004 Decision, the Article 24(a)(l) Decision, or the SO.4 

2. Given the importance of the policy issues that this matter raises, the Directorate- 
General for Competition of the European Commission wishes to state its position on these issues. 
The Commission may seek leave from the Court to intervene at a later date by filing an amicus 
curiae brief, should this be deemed necessary and appropriate, after following its decision 
making procedures. 

3. DG C O W  wishes to underline that it does not intend to support or otherwise 
assist any of the parties to the pending litigation. 

1.2. The framework within which the Commission carnies out its antitrust 
investigations 

4. The Commission is the institution entrusted within the European Union with the 
enforcement of the competition provisions of the Treaty establishing the Eumean Community 
("the EC Treaty"). no&ly ~rticies 81 Yameements inrestraint of trade") and82 ("abuse of ' . ,- . - 
don~inance").s The Commission's powers of cornpetitton enforcement are stated in Counci 1 
Regulation 112003 (previously in Council Regulation No. 17/62) which prov~des for specific 
me&s for investiga6ng infringements of ~ u r o ~ e a n  antitrust rules, notably issuing formal 
requests for information, taking oral statements and conducting on-site inspections. Commission 
Re-dation No. 77312004 provides for more precise rules governing Commission procedures. 

5.  As the European Court of Justice points out in its Hoffman-La Roche judgment 
the "observance of the right to be heard is in allproceedings in which sanctions, in particular 
fines orpenalfypaymenfs, may be imposed a fundamentalpriciple of Community Law which 
must be respected [....]."G 

6. In line with this judgment the Commission has established a number of procedural 
rules which are intended to guarantee the application of the principle of equality of arms and the 
protection ofthe rights of defence in proceedings before the Commission. In particular, the rules 
on access to file are intended to enable the effective exercise of the rights of defence by 
defendants in a Commission proceeding. 

Point 8 of Microsoft's request. 

5 Articles 81 and 82 provide for provisions comparable to those of Sections (1) and (2) of the 
Sherman Act. 

6 Judgment of the Court of I3 February 1979 in Case 85/76 Hoffman-LaRoche & Co. AG v. 
Commission [I9791 [ECR-461. 



7. The "Commission file" in a competition investigation (hereinafter also referred to 
as "the file") consists of all documents, which have been obtained, produced andlor assembled by 
DG COMP, during the inve~tigation.~ Access to file is granted to defendants in proceedings 
before the Commission to all documents making up the Commission fde with the exception of 
internal documents, business secrets of other undertakings, or other confidential information 
after a Statement of Objections has been addressed to them.8 

8. Access is obviously only granted to those documents of the administrative 
procedure which relate to the objections raised by the Commission. The European Court of 
Justice confirmed that "the Commission zs allowed to preclude from the administrative 
procedure ei?idence which has no relation to the allegations offacf and of law in the Statement of 
Objections and which therefore has no relevance to the investigationn.9 

9. In case adefendant believes that the Commission services have erronwuslv 
withheld documents which are necessary for its defence it can make a request for a decision of 
the Hearing Officer. who is responsible for safeguarding the tights of defence in Commission 

10. A decision by the Hearing Officer not to disclose certain documents to a 
defendant can be reviewed by the European Court ofFirst Instance ("CFI"). Similarly, an 
undertaking which deems that certain of its business secrets on the Commission file should not 
be disclosed to the defendant pursuant to a decision by the Hearing Off~cer can appeal to the 
CR."'1 

1 1 .  Documents obtained through access 10 file may only be used for the purpose of 
the Commission's proccedlngs. This is underlined in Arlicle 15 of Regulation 77312004, which 
stipulates that documents obtained through access to file may only be used "[ ...I for the purposes 

7 See Commission Notice on the rules for access to the Commission file in cases pursuant to 
Articles 81 and 82 ofthe EC Treaty, Articles 53,54 and 57 of the EPA Agreement and 
Council Regulation (EC) No. 139/2004, OJ 2005lC 325107 of 22/12/2005 ("Notice on access 
to file"), at paragraph 7. This notice replaces an earlier but similar Commission Notice of 
1997 on access to file, OJC 23 of 23.01.1997. 

8 Notice ori access to file, at partyapb 10 

9 Judgment of the Court of 7 January 2004 in Joined Cases C-204100 P, C-205100 P, C-213100 
P, C-217100 P and C-219fOO P, Aulborg Portland, not yet reported, at paragraph 126. 

10 See Articles 1 and 8 of the Commission Decision of 23 May 2001 on the terms of reference 
of hearing officers in certain competition proceedings, 0 3  2001: 1 62/21 of 19.6.2001. 

11 See Article 9 of the Commission Decision of 23 May 2001 on the terms of reference of 
hearing officers in certain competition proceedings 



ofjudicial m d  administrative procedures for the upplicatioi ofArticles 82 and 82 ofthe Treaty". 
Furthermore, the Notice on access to file states "Shozdd the information be used,fova dtBrent 
purpose, at anypoin$ in time, wilh the iflvolt~emens of an outside counsel, the Commission may 
rcpoyt the incident to the bar ofthat counsel, with a view to disciplinaiyaction."~2 Lastly, the 

1 
: Commission makes that obligation clear in a standard letter to the parties when addressing to 
! them a Statement of Objections and providing access to file. 
I 

1.3. The proceedings against Microsoft pursuant to Article 24 of Regulation 
1/2003 

12. On 24 March 2004, the Commission adopted a decision in Case COMPIC- 
3137,792 Microsoft ("the Decision") in which it concluded that 'Microsoft had abused its 
dominant position in PC operating systems by (i) refusing to provide interoperability information 
necessary for competitors to be able to effectively compete in the work group server operating 
system market and fii) tying its Windows Media Player with the Windows PC operating system. 
The Commission imposed a€497,196,304 fine on Microsoft and ordered it to bring the ahove- 
mentioned infringements of Article 82 EC to an end (Article 4 of the Decision). 

13. In particular, the Commission ordered Microsoft to supply interoperability 
information to interested undertakings on reasonable and non-discriminatory terms ("the 
interoperability remedy", Article 5 of the Decision) and to offer a full-functioning version of its 
Windows PC operating system which does not incorporate WindowsMediaPlayer ("the tying 
remedy", Article 6 of the Decision). The Decision also provided for the establishment of a 
monitoring mechanism, including aMonitoring Trustee, whose role is to provide expert advice 
to the Commission on Microsoft's compliance with the Decision. Microsoft was granted a 
deadline of 120 days to implement the interoperability remedy and adeadline of90 days to 
implement the tying remedy. The obligations imposed by the Decision were suspended pending 
the Court of First Instance's consideration of Microsoft's request for interim measures. This 
application for interim measures was dismissed by the President of the Court of First Instance on 
22 December 2004.13 

14. On 28 July 2005, the Commission adopted a decision on the monitoring 
mechanism foreseen in Article 7 of the Decision.14 This decision sets out inter alia the 
framework under which the Monitoring Trustee, whose role is to provide expert advice to the 
Commission on Microsoft's compliance with the Decision, will wmk. Subsequently, the 

12 Commission Notice on the rules for access to the Commission file in cases pursuant to 
Articles 81 and 82 ofthe EC Treaty, Articles 53,54 and 57 of the EEA Agreement and 
Council Regulation-@C) No. 13912004, in OJ 2005lC 325107 cf 22/12/2005, 

13 Order of the President of the Court of First Instance of 22 December 2004 in Case T-201104 
R, Microsoft, not yet reported. 

j4 C(2005) 2988 find. 

! 



Commission invited Microsoft to put forward candidates for the position of Monitoring Trustee. 
After a selection procedure, on 4 October 2005, on the basis of a shortlist of candidates 
submitted by Microsoft, the Commission appointed as Monitoring Trustee Professor Neil 
Banett, a British computer science expert. 

15. Article 24 of Regulation 1/2003 grants the Commission the power to impose on 
undertakings daily penalty payments not exceeding 5% of the average daily turnover in the 
preceding business year in order to wmpel them to put an end to an infringement of Article 81 01 
82 EC, in accordance with a prohibition decision taken pursuant to Article 7 of Regulation 
112003 (Article 24(i)(a)). 

16. On the basis of an opinion from its outside technicai expexts OTR on the 
Technical Documentation, the Commission decided to open proceedings against Microsoft in 
order to compel it to comply with its obligations stemmGg from the Decis~on. Consequently, on 
10 November 2005, the Commission adopted a decision pursuant to Article 24(1) of Regulation 
112003 ("the Art 24(1) Decision"). This decision is the first step in a procedure pursuant to 
Article 24 of Regulation 1/2003. By means of this decision, aperiodic penalty payment of e2  
million per day was imposed on Microsoft as from 15 December 2005 in the event that it were 
not to comply with Article 5(a) and (c) of the Decision, i.e, its obligations to (i) supply complete 
and accurate Interoperability information; and (ii) to make that infonuation available on 
reasonable terms. 

17. In the light of the Monitoring Trustee's reports on the state of the Technical 
Documentation orovided to the Commission by Microsoft in resoonse to the Art 24(11 Decision; 
the ~ommissioi, on 21 December 2005, adopied a statement ofbbjections in whici it took the' 
preliminary view that MicrosoR had not yet complied with its obligation to supply complete and 
accurate interoperability information. A hearing on the objections raised by the Commission is 
scheduled for 30-3 1 March 2006 

2. DG COMP'S POSITION WITH REGARD TO MICR0SOE"T1S REQUEST FOR 
DISCOVERY 

2.1. Microsoft's request to obtain all documents exchanged between the 
Commission, the Monitoring Trustee, OTR and tltird parties relating to the 
Interoperability Information or to the proper interpretation of the terms 
"Interoperability" or "Xnteroperahitity Information" 

18. After the issuance of the Statement of Objections Microsoft has requested access 
to the documents identified in the annex to the Statement of Objections, including to all 
documents exchanged between the Commission services and the Trustee and all documents 
exchanged between the Commission services and OTR in relation to all matters wvered by the 



Statement of Objections.I5 By letter of 30 January 2006 Microsoft requested access to 
documents on the Commission's file pertaining to the correspondence befween the Commission 
on the one hand and third parties such as Sun, Oracle, IBM and Novel1 on the other as well as 
access to documents reflecting discussions that have taken place between third parties, in 
particularly Sun, IBM and 0171 and the Trustee.16 

19. Following Microsoft's request the hearing Officer took the position that the 
correspondence between the Commission services and the Trustee constitutes internal documents 
which are inaccessible to Microsoft whilst, after confidentiality waivers had been provided by 
third parties; Microsoit was given access to the communication between the Commission and 
third parties that relates to the issues raised in the Statement of Objections of 21 December 
2005.17 

20. The Commission has therefore given Microsoft access to all third party 
documents in its possession. However, by letter of 2 March 2006 Microsoft specifically 
requested to have access to "any material submitted by its adi~ersavies lo the 2)-ustee and 
OTR."18 

21. This request is currently undirr scrutiny by theHearing Officer. In order to verify 
whether Microsoft's request is well founded the Commission has asked OTR and the .trustee to 
disclose and transmit t i  the Commission any documents they have directly, without the 
Commission's knowledge, received from third parties or Microsoft in carrying out their duties as 
well as any minutes they have taken as regards communications with third parties or Microsoft. 

22. It cake as a surprise to DG C O M  that Microsoft decided to tum to aUS court 
for assistance under 28 U.S.C. $1782 in order to gain access to documents which it had one day 
before sought to obtain from the Commission and on the disclosure of which a proceeding is 
currently pending before the Commission's Hearing Officer. 

23. DG COMP takes the position the Microsoft's rights of defence in relation to the 
objections raised in the Statement of Objections of 21 December 2005 are adequately protected 
by the European rules on access to file. Therefore an application by Microsoft on the basis 28 
U.S.C. $ 1782 is not objectively necessary but rather an attempt to circumvent the established 
rules on access to file in proceedings before the Commission. 

15 E-mail from Jean-Yves Art, Microsoft's Director of Competition EMEA, of 23 December 
2005. 

16 Letter from Microsoft's counsel Ian Forrester to the Hearing Officer of 30 January 2005. 

l7 Letter from the Hearing Officer to Ian Forrester of 8 February 2006. 

'8 Letter from Georg Benisch, Microsoft's counsel, of 2 March 2006. 



2.2. Microsoft's request to obtain all documents exchanged between the 
Commission, the Monitoring Trustee o r  OTR and third parties about Microsoft's 
compliance or alleged failure to comply with European Community competition laws, 
including without limitation the 2004 Decision, the Ade le  24(l)(a) Decision 

24. With regard to Mjcrosoft's request to get access to documents which are not 
related to the Statement of Objections of 21 December 2005 the Commission would like to stress 
that such documents are not necessary for Microsoft to defend itself as the Commission has not a 
this stage raised any objections vis-a& Microsoft on these other issues. Microsoft will be given 
proper access to file once and if the Commission issues a Statement of Objections related to 
these matters. 

25. Microsoft's request to get access to such documents before a Statement of 
Objections has been issued is therefore unduly intrusive and totally at odds with the European 
rules on access to file which such a request would circumvent and undermine. 

26 The European Court of First Instance has indeed recognised that "there is no right 
~inder Community law to be infonned of che state of the admhistrafive procedure before the 
statemest of objections isformal& issued' and that, if I there were "a right to be informed of an 
investigation in circumstances where suspicions exist in respect of an underraking," this would 
"seriously hamper the wovk of the Commi~sion."'~ 

27. Therefore apremature request by Microsoft for disclosure under 28 U.S.C. F) 1782 
in order to find out if a company has filed a document pertaining to Microsoft's compliance or 
alleged failure to comply with European Community competition laws, or more specifically on 
an issue where a Statement of Objections has not.yet been adopted is apt to seriously harm the 
ConGission's investigation process and circumvent the European rules on access to file. 

3. CONCLUSION 

28. In sum, DG COMP is of the opinion that the described European access to file 
rules properly protect MicrosoR's rights of defence and that the discovery requests presented by 
Microsoft are an anempt to circumvent these well established rules. DG COMP therefore sees 
no necessity for Microsoft to avail itself of the assistance of US courts pursuant to 28 U.S.C 
F) 1782. 

Brussels, 8 March 2006 

10042~913_1 ( 2 ) W C  

19 Judgment of the Court of First Instance of 8 July 2004 in Case T-50/00 Dalmine v. 
Commission, not yet reported, paragraphs 83 and 110. 
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WHITE PAPER on 

Damages actions for breach of the EC antitrust rules 

1. PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THE WHITE PAPER 

1.1. Why a White Paper on damages actions for breaches of the EC antitrust rules? 

Any citizen or business who suffers h m  as a result of a breach of EC antitrust rules (Articles 
81 and 82 of the EC Treaty) must be able to claim reparation from the p d y  who caused the 
damage. This right of victims to compensation is guaranteed by Community law, as the 
European Court of Justice recalled in 2001 and 2006.' 

Despite the requirement to establish an effective legal framework turning exercising the right 
to damages into a realistic possibility, and although there have recently been some signs of 
improvement in certain Member States, to date in practice victims of EC antitrust 
infringements only rarely obtain reparation of the harm suffered. The amount of 
compensation that these victims are forgoing is in the range of several billion euros a year.2 

In its 2005 Green Paper, the Commission concluded that this failure is largely due to various 
legal and procedural hurdles in the Member States' rules governing actions for antitrust 
damages before national courts. Indeed, such antitrust damages cases display a number of 
particular characteristics that are often insufficiently addressed by traditional rules on civil 
liability and procedure. This gives rise to a great deal of legal ~ n c e r t a i n t ~ . ~  These 
particularities include the very complex factual and economic analysis required, the frequent 
inaccessibility and concealment of crucial evidence in the hands of defendants and the often 
unfavourable riskheward balance for claimants. 

The current ineffectiveness of antitrust damages actions is best addressed by a 
combination of measures at both Community and national levels, in order to achieve effective 
minimum protection of the victims' right to damages under Articles 81 and 82 in every 
Member State and a more level playing field and greater legal certainty across the EU. 

The European Parliament4 concurred with the findings in the Green Paper, as did other 
stakeholders, and called upon the Commission to prepare a White Paper with detailed 
proposals to address the obstacles to effective antitrust damages actions. 

1.2. Objectives, guiding principles and scope of the White Paper 

This White Paper considers and puts forward proposals for policy choices and specific 
measures that would ensure, more than is the case today, that all victims of infringements of 

I Case C-453199, Courage and Crehan, [2001] ECR 1-6297, and Joined Cases C-295-298104, Manfredi, 
[2006] ECR 1-6619. 

2 See section 2.2 of the Impact Assessment Report (IAR). 
I See ibid., section 2.3. 
4 Resolution of 25 April 2007 (200612207(WI)). 



EC competition law have access to effective redress mechanisms so that they can be fully 
compensated for the harm they suffered. 

This White Paper is to be read in conjunction with two Commission staff working documents: 
(a) a Commission staff working paper on EC antitrust damages actions ("the SWP") which 
explains in greater detail the considerations underlying the White Paper and also provides a 
concise overview of the already existing acquis communautaire; and (b) an Impact 
Assessment Report (the "IAR") analysing the potential benefits and costs of various policy 
options, and an executive summary of this report. 

The primary objective of this White Paper is to improve the legal conditions for victims to 
exercise their right under the Treaty to reparation of all damage suffered as a result of a 
breach of the EC antitrust rules. Full compensation is, therefore, the first and foremost 
guiding principle. 

More effective compensation mechanisms mean that the costs of antitrust infringements 
would be borne by the infringers, and not by the victims and law-abiding businesses. 
Effective remedies for private parties also increase the likelihood that a greater number of 
illegal restrictions of competition will be detected and that the infringers will be held liable.' 
Improving compensatory justice would therefore inherently also produce beneficial effects in 
terms of deterrence of future infringements and greater compliance with EC antitrust rules. 
Safeguarding undistorted competition is an integral part of the internal market and important 
for implementing the Lisbon strategy. A competition culture contributes to better allocation of 
resources, greater economic efficiency, increased imovation and lower prices. 

The Commissioil followed the further guiding principle that the legal framework for more 
effective antitrust damages actions should be based on a genuinely European approach. The 
policy choices proposed in this White Paper therefore consist of balanced measures that are 
rooted in European legal culture and traditions. 

Another important guiding principle of the Commission's policy is to preserve strong public 
enforcement of Articles 81 and 82 by the Commission and the competitio~l authorities of the 
Member States. Accordingly, the measures put forward in this White Paper are designed to 
create an effective system of private enforcement by means of damages actions that 
complements, but does not replace or jeopardise, public enforcement. 

In view of the foregoing and in line with the requirement set out by the Court of Justice that 
any victim of antitrust infringements must be able to exercise his right to compensation 
effectively, the issues addressed in the White Paper concern, in principle, all categories of 
victim, all types of breach of Articles 81 and 82 and all sectors of the economy. The 
Commission also considers it appropriate that the policy should cover both actions for 
damages which do, and actions which do not, rely on a prior finding of an infringement by a 
competition authority. 

5 See the IAR, section 2.1. 



2. THE PROPOSED MEASURES AND POLICY CHOICES 

2.1. Standing: indirect purchasers and collective redress 

In the context of legal standing to bring an action, the Commission welcomes the 
confirmation by the Court of Justice that "any individual" who has suffered harm caused by 
an antihust infringement must be allowed to claim damages before national courts.' This 
principle also-applies to indirect purchasers, i.e. purchasers who had no direct dealings with 
the infringer, but who nonetheless may have suffered considerable harm because an illegal 
overcharge was passed on to them along the distribution chain. 

With respect to collective redress, the Commission considers that there is a clear need for 
mechanisms allowing aggregation of the individual claims of victims of antitrust 
infringements. Individual consumers, but also small businesses, especially those who have 
suffered scattered and relatively low-value damage, are often deterred from bringing an 
individual action for damages by the costs, delays, uncertainties, risks and burdens involved. 
As a result, many of these victims currently remain uncompensated. At the rare occasions 
where a multitude of individual actions are brought in relation to the same infringement, 
procedural inefficiencies arise, for claimants, defendants and the judicial system alike. 

The Commission therefore suggests7 a combination of two complementary mechanisms of 
collective redress to address effectively those issues in the field of antitrust: 

representative actions, which are brought by qualified entities, such as consumer 
associations, state bodies or trade associations, on behalf of identified or, in rather 
restricted cases, identifiable victims. These entities are either (i) officially designated in 
advance or (ii) certified on an ad hoe basis by a Member State for a particular antitrust 
infringement to bring an action on behalf of some or all of their members; and 

* opt-in collective actions, in which victims expressly decide to combine their individual 
claims for harm they suffered into one single action. 

Considering that qualified entities will not be able or willing to pursue every claim, it is 
necessary that these two types of action complement each other to ensure effective collective 
redress for victims of antihust infringements. In addition, it is important that victims are not 
deprived of their right to bring an individual action for damages if they so wish. However, 
safeguards should be put in place to avoid that the same harm is compensated more than once. 

These suggestions on damages actions in the field of antitrust are part of the Commission's 
wider initiative to strengthen collective redress mechanisms in the EU and may develop 
further within this context. 

2.2. Access to evidence: disclosure interpartes 

Competition cases are particularly fact-intensive. Much of the key evidence necessary for 
proving a case for antitrust damages is often concealed and, being held by the defendant or 
by third parties, is usually not known in sufficient detail to the claimant. 

6 Monfredi (see footnote I), point 61. 
7 For the underlying reasons see Chapter 2 of the SWP. 



Whilst it is essential to overcome this structural information asymmetry and to improve 
victims' access to relevant evidence, it is also important to avoid the negative effects of 
overly broad and burdensome disclosure obligations, including the risk o f  abuses. 

The Commission therefore suggests that across the EU a minimum level o f  disclosure inter 
partes for EC antitrust damages cases should be ensured. Building on the approach in the 
Intellectual Property Directive (Directive 2004/48iEC), access to evidence should be based on 
fact-pleading and strict judicial control of the plausibility of the claim and the 
proportionality of the disclosure request. The Commission therefore suggests8 that: 

national courts should, under specific conditions, have the power to order parties to 
proceedings or third parties to disclose precise categories o f  relevant evidence; 

conditions for a disclosure order should include that the claimant has: 

- presented all the facts and means o f  evidence that are reasonably available to 
him, provided that these show plausible grounds to suspect that he suffered harm 
as a result of an infringement of competition rules by the derendant; 

- shown to the satisfaction of the cowl that he is unable, applying all efforts that 
can reasonably be expected, otherwise to produce the requested evidence; 

- specified sufficiently precise categories of evidence to be disclosed; and 

- satisfied the court that the envisaged disclosure measure is both relevant to the 
case and necessary and proportionate; 

adequate protection should be given to corporate statements by leniency applicants and to 
the investigations of competition authorities; 

to prevent destruction o f  relevant evidence or refusal to comply with a disclosure order, 
courts should have the power to impose sufficiently deterrent sanctions, including the 
option to draw adverse inferences in the civil proceedings for damages. 

2.3. Binding effect o f  NCA decisions 

Whenever the European Commission finds a breach of Article 81 or 82 of the EC Treaty, 
victims of the infringement can, by virtue of established case law and Article 16(1) of 
Regulation 112003, rely on this decision as binding proof in civil proceedings for damages. 
For decisions by national competition authorities (NCAs) finding a breach of Article 81 o; 
82, similar rules currently exist in only some Member States. 

The Commission sees no reason why a final decisiong on Article 81 or 82 taken by an NCA in 
the European Competition Network (ECN), and a final judgment by a review court upholding 

8 For the underlying reasons see Chapter 3 of the SWP. 
9 In all Member States, NCA decisions are subject to judicial review. NCA decisions are consideredfinal 

when they can no longer be reviewed, i.e. decisions that were not appealed within the applicable time 
limits and thus accepted by their addressees, and those that were confirmed by the competent review 
conTts. 



the NCA decision or itself finding an infringement, should not be accepted in every Member 
State as irrebuttable proof of the infringement in subsequent civil antitrust damages cases. 

A rule to this effect would ensure a more consistent application of Articles 81 and 82 by 
different national bodies and increase legal certainty. It would also significantly increase the 
effectiveness and procedural efficiency of actions for antitrust damages: if defendants can 
call into question their own breach of Article 81 or 82 established in a decision by an NCA 
and, possibly, confirmed by a review court, the courts seized with an action for damages are 
required to re-examine the facts and legal issues already investigated and assessed by a 
specialised public authority (and a review court). Such duplication of factual and legal 
analysis leads to considerable extra costs, duration and imponderability for the victim's action 
for damages. 

The Commission therefore suggests10 the following rule: 

national courts that have to rule in actions for damages on practices under Article 81 or 82 
on which an NCA in the ECN has already given a final decision finding an infringement 
of those articles, or on which a review court has given a final judgment upholding the 
NCA decision or itself finding an infringement, cannot take decisions running counter to 
any such decision or ruling. 

This obligation should apply without prejudice to the right, and possible obligation, of 
national courts to seek clarification on the interpretation of Article 81 or 82 under Article 234 
of the EC Treaty. 

The rule set out above confers binding effect only on decisions that are final, i.e. where the 
defendant has exhausted all appeal avenues, and relates only to the same practices and 
same undertaking(s) for which the NCA or the review court found an iniiingement. 

2.4. Fault requirement 

If the breach of Article 81 or 82 has been proven, Member States take diverse approaches 
concerning the requirement of fault to obtain damages. 

Some Member States require no fault at all as a condition for an antitrust damages claim, or 
irrebuttably presume the existence of fault once an infringement has been proven. The 
Commission sees no policy grounds against such an approach. 

As regards the other Member States, the Court's case law on the conditions of civil liability 
for breaches of directly applicable Treaty rules, such as Articles 81 and 82, and the principle 
of effectiveness suggest that any fault requirements under national law would have to be 
limited. The Commission sees no reasons to relieve infringers from liability on grounds of 
absence of fault other than in cases where the infringer made an excusable error. 

The Commission therefore suggestsH a measure lo make it clear, for Member States that 
require fault to be proven, that: 
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once the victim has shown a breach of Article 81 or  82, the infringer should be liable 
for damages caused unless he demonstrates that the infringement was the result of a 
genuinely excusable error; 

an error would be excusable if a reasonable person applying a high standard of care could 
not have been aware that the conduct restricted competition. 

2.5. Damages 

The Commission welcomes the confirmation by the Court of Justice of the types of harm for 
which victims of antitrust infringements should be able to obtain ~om~ensa t ion . '~  The Court 
emphasised that victims must, as a minimum, receive full compensation of the real value of 
the loss suffered. The entitlement to full compensation therefore extends not only to the 
actual loss due to an anti-competitive price increase, but also to the loss of profit as a result 
of any reduction in sales and encompasses a right to interest. 

For reasons of legal certainty and to raise awareness amongst potential infringers and victims, 
the Commission suggests codifying in a Community legislative instrument the current 
acquis communautaire on the scope of damages that victims of antitrust infringements can 
recover. 

Once the scope of damages is clear, the quantum of these damages must be calculated. This 
calculation, implying a comparison with the economic situation of the victim in the 
hypothetical scenario of a conlpetitive market, is often a very cumbersome exercise. It can 
become excessively difficult or even practically impossible, if the idea that the exact amount 
of the harm suffered must always be precisely calculated is strictly applied. Moreover, far- 
reaching calculation requirements can be disproportionate to the amount of damage suffered. 

To facilitate the calculation of damages, the Commission therefore intends:I3 

to draw up a framework with pragmatic, non-binding guidance for quantification of 
damages in antitrust cases, e.g. by means of approximate methods of calculation or 
simplified rules on estimating the loss. 

2.6. Passing-on overcharges 

If the direct customer of the infringer fully or partially passed on the illegal overcharge to his 
own customers (the indirect purchasers), several legal issues can arise. At present, these create 
a great degree of legal uncertainty and difficulties in antitrust damages actions. 

Problems arise, on the one hand, if the infringer invokes the passing-on of overcharges as a 
defence against a damages claimant, arguing that the claimant suffered no loss because he 
passed on the price increase to his customers. 

The Commission recalls the Court's emphasis on the compensatory principle and its premise 
that damages should be available to any injured person who can show a sufficient causal 
link with the infringement. Against this background, infringers should be allowed to invoke 
the possibility that the overcharge might have been passed on. Indeed, to deny this defence 

12 Manfiedi (see footnote I), points 95 and 97. " For the underlying reasons see Chapter 6 of the SWP. 



could result in unjust enrichment of purchasers who passed on the overcharge and in undue 
multiple compensation for the illegal overcharge by the defendant. The Commission 
therefore suggests'4 that: 

defendants should be entitled to invoke the passing-on defence against a claim for 
compensation of the overcharge. The standard of proof for this defence should be not 
lower than the standard imposed on the claimant to prove the damage. 

Difficulties also arise, on the other hand, if an indirect purchaser invokes the passing-on of 
overcharges as a basis to show the harm suffered. Purchasers at, or near the end of the 
distribution chain are often those most harmed by antitrust infringements, but given their 
distance from the infringement they find it particularly difficult to produce sufficient proof 
of the existence and extent of passing-on ofthe illegal overcharge along the distribution chain. 
If such claimants are unable to produce this proof, they will not he compensated and the 
infringer, who may have successfully used the passing-on defence against another claimant 
upstream, would retain an unjust enrichment. 

To avoid such scenario, the Commission therefore proposes to lighten the victim's burden and 
suggests'5 that: 

indirect purchasers should be able to rely on the rebuttable presumption that the illegal 
overcharge was passed on to them in its entirety. 

Tn the case of joint, parallel or consecutive actions brought by purchasers at different points in 
the distribution chain, national courts are encouraged to make full use of all mechanisms at 
their disposal under national, Community and international law in order to avoid under- and 
over-compensation of the harm caused by an infringement of competition law. 

2.7. Limitation periods 

While limitation periods play an important role in providing legal certainty, they can also be 
a considerable obstacle to recovery of damages, both in stand-alone and follow-on cases. 

As regards the commencement of limitation periods, victims can face practical difficulties 
in the event of a continuous or repeated infringement or when they cannot reasonably have 
been aware of the infringement. The latter occurs frequently in relation to the most serious 
and harmful competition law infringements, such as cartels, which often remain covert both 
during and after their lifespan. 

The Commission therefore  suggest^'^ that the limitation period should not start to run: 

in the case of a continuous or repeated infringement, before the day on which the 
infringement ceases; 

before the victim of the infringement can reasonably be expected to have knowledge of 
the infringement and of the harm it caused him. 

l4 For the underlvine reasons see Cha~ter 7 of the SWP. . - 
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To keep open the possibility of follow-on actions, measures should he taken to avoid 
limitation periods expiring while public enforcement of the competition rules by competition 
authorities (and review courts) is still ongoing. To this end, the Commission prefers the 
option of a new limitation period, which starts once a competition authority or a review 
court adopts an infringement decision, over the option of suspending the limitation period 
during the public proceedings. 

In the latter case, claimants (and defendants) will sometimes find it difficult to calculate the 
remaining period precisely, given that the opening and closure of proceedings by competition 
authorities are not always publicly known. Moreover, if a suspension were to commence at a 
very late stage of the limitation period, there may not be enough time left to prepare a claim. 

The Commission therefore ~uggests'~ that: 

a new limitation period of at least two years should start once the infringement decision 
on which a follow-on claimant relies has become final. 

2.8. Costs of damages actions 

The costs associated with antitrust damages actions, and also the cost allocation rules, can be 
a decisive disincentive to bringing an antitrust damages claim, given that these actions may be 
particularly costly and are generally more complex and time-consuming than other kinds of 
civil action. 

The Commission considers that it would he useful for Member States to reflect on their cost 
rules and to examine the practices existing across the EU, in order to allow meritorious 
actions where costs would otherwise prevent claims being brought, particularly by claimants 
whose financial situation is significantly weaker than that of the defendant. 

Due consideration should be given to mechanisms fostering early resolution of cases, e.g. by 
settlements. This could significantly reduce or eliminate litigation costs for the parties and 
also the costs for the judicial system. 

Member States could also consider introducing, where appropriate, limits on the level of 
court fees applicable to antitrust damages actions. 

Finally, Memher States are invited to reflect on their cost allocation rules in order to reduce 
the uncertainty for potential claimants about the costs for which they may he liable. The 
"loser pays" principle, which prevails in the EU Member States, plays an important function 
in filtering out unmeritorious cases. However, under certain circumstances, this principle 
could also discourage victims with meritorious claims. National courts may therefore have to 
be empowered to derogate from this principle, for example by guaranteeing that an 
unsuccessful claimant will not have to hear the defendants' costs that were unreasonably or 
vexatiously incurred or are otherwise excessive. 

The Commission therefore encourages" Member States: 

to design procedural rules fostering settlements, as a way to reduce costs; 

" For the underlying reasons see ibid. 
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to set court fees in an appropriate mamler so that they do not become a disproportionate 
disincentive to antitrust damages claims; 

to give national courts the possibility of issuing cost orders derogating, in certain justified 
cases, from the normal cost rules, preferably upfront in the proceedings. Such cost orders 
would guarantee that the claimant, even if unsuccessful, would not have to bear all costs 
incurred by the other party. 

2.9. Interaction between leniency programmes and actions for damages 

It is importiu~t, for both public and private enforcement, to ensure that leniency programmes 
are attractive. 

Adequate protection against disclosure in private actions for damages must be ensured for 
corporate statements submitted by a leniency applicant in order to avoid placing the 
applicant in a less favourable situation than the co-infringers. Otherwise, the threat of 
disclosure of the confession submitted by a leniency applicant could have a negative influence 
on the quality of his submissions, or even dissuade an infringer from applying for leniency 
altogether. 

The Commission therefore suggests'g that such protection should apply: 

to all corporate statements submitted by all applicants for leniency in relation to a 
breach of Article 81 of the EC Treaty (also where national antitrust law is applied in 
parallel); 

regardless of whether the application for leniency is accepted, is rejected or leads to no 
decision by the competition authority. 

This protection applies where disclosure is ordered by a court, be it before or after adoption 
of a decision by the competition authority. Voluntary disclosure of corporate statements by 
applicants for immunity and reduction of fines should be precluded at least until a statement 
of objections has been issued. 

A further measure to ensure that leniency programmes continue to be fully attractive could be 
to limit the civil liability of successful immunity applicants. The Commission therefore puts 
forward for further considerationz0 the possibility of limiting the civil liability of the 
immunity recipient to claims by his direct and indirect contractual partners. This would 
help to make the scope of damages to he paid by immunity recipients more predictable and 
more limited, without unduly sheltering them from civil liability for their participation in an 
infringement. The immunity recipient would have to bear the burden of proving the extent to 
which his liability would be limited. However, consideration should be given, in particular, to 
the need for such a measure and the impact it would have on the full compensation of victims 
of cartels and on the position of the co-infringers, especially other leniency applicants. 

' For the underlying reasons see Chapter 10, section B.l of the SWP. 
For the underlying reasons see Chapter 10, section B.2 of the SWP. 



The Commissioll invites comments on this White Paper. They may be sent, by 15 July 2008, 
either by e-mail to: 

I or by post to: 

European Commission 
Directorate-General for Competition, Unit A 5 
Damages actions for breach of the EC antitrust rules 
B-1049 Brussels. 

It is standard practice within DG Competition to publish submissions received in response tc 
a public consultation. However, it is possible to request that submissions, or parts thereof 
remain confidential. Should this be the case, please indicate clearly on the front page of yow 
submission that it should not be made public and also send a non-confidential version of yom 
submission to DG Competition for publication. 


